
Arab American held at Heathrow as the search goes on for bomb survivors 

back to US 
By Richard Forp, StewartTendijer and Martin Fletcher 

AN Arab-American suspected 
of involvement-in the Oklaho¬ 
ma City bomb blast was flown 
back to the United States test 
night after being stopped ai 
Heathrow Airport as a result 
of an FBI alert His luggage, 
which was booked on another 
flight to the Middle East was 
later seized at Rome airport 
and found to contain suspi¬ 
cious items. 

Three other men of Middle 
Eastern extraction were being 
questioned in America, after 
being arrested on immigra¬ 
tion charges. T^vp were held in 
Dallas and the thini in Okte- 
homaCity.- ‘ 

The 42-year-oki man held at 
Heathrow was bom in Jordan 
and had been planning totake 
a Royal Jordanian Airlines ■ 
flight to Rome. The Justice 
Department in Washington 
described him as a witness. 

MI5. MI6 and Scotland 
Yard have all, offered assis¬ 
tance to their Americanfcoun- 
ietpans arid John 'M^or tojd 
+*Ps yesterday that b$bp4 
promised Trestdem Clintonr' 
that Britain would hdp in any 
way it could to track down die 
bombers. Mr Major told fee 
Commons: "As evenfe wfll 
shew, we are assisting:”: 

The man flown back to 
America last night had been 
held at DHare Airport in 
Chicago within hours of the 
bombing on Wednesday and 
questioned try the American 
authorities. In the meantime 
his baggage had been checked 
in on his flight to Rome. 

The flight departed from 
Chicago with his luggage 
aboard white he was sml 
being questioned; he was Later 

fil honestly 
thought I would 
die. (don't know 
how long I was 

down there. 
It seemed 

like for ever’ 
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released and caught another 
flight yia London. 

In fee meantime his three 
suitcases arrived at Rome 

- where it was checked by 
airport authorities who, like 
many European countries, are 
highly alert to the risk of 

. terrorist attacks. Italian poBce- 
-becantesuspefousabout same 

of the contents of the luggage. 
. They traced the passenger and 
’ alerted fed FBI in Washing- 
. ton. but by fee time the FBI 

realised to whom the luggage 
belonged, he was flying to- 
London. \... 

Sources in Washington said 
last night feat he had been 
planning to fly. to Amman and 
that the luggage inspected in 
Rome contained “a number of 
things you would not normal- 

. ly expect tofind". 
Two of fee men arrested in 

. Dallas had been spotted driv¬ 
ing away fromOklahoma City 
after the bombing when they 

Pension firms 
face £3bn bill 

Compensation and costs 
worth up to E3 billion could be 
shared fry thousands of inves¬ 
tors wrongly advised to opt 
out of their company and 
occupational ' pension 
schemes and into personal 
pension plans following pub¬ 
lication of guidelines by fee 
Personal Investment Author¬ 
ity. a aty watchdog. 

The PIA has told its mem- 
1 hers it wants investors re- 
[ stored to their original pens¬ 

ion schemes: alternatively, a 
suitable payment should be 
made to fee investor’s pers¬ 
onal pension plan—Page 25 

i> Tfita’s iieutexxaxit 
c dies at 83 

ltfBtovan Djflas. the writer, 
politician and'wartime Parti¬ 
san who became Yugoslavia’s 
most -■outspoken dissident; 
died in Belgrade of a heart 

.-attack, yesterday, .aged 83. 
Once Tito's closest lieutenant 

• DjilasM from grace when he 
pubtidy criticised his patron’s 
polities and was pronounced 
“politically dead”. 

Obituary, page 19 

stopped to ask a patrolman 
directions. Assad Siddiqi and 
Mohammed Chafi were later 
arrested on immigration 
charges, and Siddiqi* brother 
was subsequently held in 
Oklahoma. 

The arrest of the four Mid¬ 
dle Eastern men came as 
rescuers continued to search 
for survivors amid the rubble 
of the Alfred Murrah. Budd¬ 
ing. although they said they 
did not expect to find anyone 
else alive. Tbe official casualty 
toll was yesterday put at 36 
dead. 12 of them children. 432 
injured and some 200 people 
stffl missing. The victims in¬ 
cluded the child whose photo¬ 
graph appeared on the from 
page of The Times yesterday. 

More than 200 FBI agents 
from across the United States 
have joined the hunt for the 
terrorists and by yesterday 
they had received thousands 
of calls offering leads. They 
have also received unsubstan¬ 
tiated claims of responsibility 
from seven different Middle 
East groups, but had not 
established whether any was 
credible; 

The 1,000lb bomb that dev¬ 
astated fee Alfred Murrah 
Building was believed to have 
been made of fertiliser, possi¬ 
bly ammonium nitrate and 
fuel o9. and experts said it 
appeared similar to devices 
used by Muslim extremists in 
Beirut Buenos Aires and in 
New York’s World Trade 
Centre attack two years ago. 

In London, immigration 
officials were waiting as pas¬ 
sengers left BA flight 298 from 
Chicago at Heathrow, and fee 
Jordanian-born man was es- 

Cars are checked at Tinker air base. Oklahoma City, in a scene reminiscent more of Belfast than the Mid-West 

coiled to a room off the main 
arrival lounge. He was told 
that tbe FBI wanted to ques¬ 
tion him in coonnection with 
the bomb, and he agreed 
voluntarily to go back to the 
United States. 

The immigration officials 
formally told him he would 
not be allowed to enter Britain 
because his “presence would 
not be conducive to the public 
good". A Special Branch of¬ 
ficer from the team at the 
airport and an FBI agent from 
the US Embassy escorted him 
back on to another 747 flight. 
BA 297, bound for Chicago 
which left Heathrow at about 

3.15pm yesterday. Mr Howard 
last night praised the alertness 
of fee immigration official 
who detained fee bomb sus¬ 
pect The immigration service 
throughout the United King¬ 
dom had been given a list of 
names circulated by the FBI, 
but the name on the list was 
slightly different from that on 
the suspect's passport. 

The official realised the 
similarity as the man arrived 
at passport control, and de¬ 
tained him. “It is a great credit 
to this very alert official who 
saw that though there was a 
difference, that this was fee 
man." Mr Howard said. Only 

‘Cash for questions’ Tories 
suspended without pay 

Bv Philip Webster 
and NigelWilliamson 

TWO Conservative MPs were 
suspended from the Commons 
last night over their roles in 
the "cash-for-questions" affair. 

David Tredinnick, MP for 
Bosworih, and Graham 
Riddick {Colne Valley) 
apologised tor their actions at 
fee start of fee two-hour 
debate, and then left the 
chamber. Tbe decision to ban 
Mr Tredinnick for four weeks 
and Mr Riddick for two weeks 
was taken without a vote. 

Tory MPs who had tabled 
an amendment proposing a 
reduction in fee punishment 
for Mr Riddick decided 
against pushing it to a divi¬ 
sion: they said that pressure 
on MPs to back fee recom¬ 
mendations of fee all-party 
Privileges Committee would 
have resulted in a vote fear did 
not reflect fee scale of sympa¬ 
thy for him. 

The penally for Mr 
Tredinnick is one of the tough¬ 
est imposed by the Commons 

‘To call it a kangaroo court 
would be to insult the 
judicial instincts of kanga¬ 
roos. Two fellows were 
carted in, expected to apolo¬ 
gise to the court before the 
verdict was decided, then 
required to leave while 
their case was considered' 

— Matthew Parris, page 2 

in 50 years. It is understood 
that he will lose £2,800 in pay 
and Mr Riddick £1300. For 
the next two weeks the Gov¬ 
ernment's official Commons 
majority will be reduced to 11. 

After a private investigation 
fee Privileges Committee 
judged the conduct of the MPS 
to have fallen "below the 
standards of the House". The 
MPs were found to-have bear 
prepared to take £1.000 for 
tawing Commons questions 
when approached by reporters 
from The Sunday Times. The 
newspaper, which exposed the 
affair last summer, was also 
reprimanded by fee commit¬ 
tee. Tory MPS voiced sympa¬ 

thy for Mr Riddick, who 
swiftly returned fee uncashed 
cheque from the newspaper 
before fee article exposing him 
appeared. 

More than 150 Tory MPs 
last nighr wrote to the chair¬ 
man of his Conservative asso¬ 
ciation expressing their 
confidence in his integrity. 

The Commons debated the 
fate of fee two MPs as Lord 
Nolan's committee, due to 
present its report to John 
Major next month, agreed 
feat an independent ombuds¬ 
man was needed to scrutinise 
MPs’ conduct The new regu¬ 
lator would report to MPs. 
leaving fee Commons with fee 
final say in its own affairs. 

The report wfll also recom¬ 
mend that former ministers 
seek “guidance" from a vetting 
committee before taking up 
posts in the private sector. Tbe 
committee might suggest a 
delay before starting a sensi¬ 

tive new job- 

Peter Riddell and 
Commons debate, page 9 

hours before the man was 
detained. Mr Howard had 
written to Janet Reno, the US 
Attorney-General, offering ex¬ 
pertise on terrorist investiga¬ 
tions. He told The Times. “I 
wrote expressing my horror 
and told her how much we 
were on their side in this 
matter. 1 also asked her if 
there was anything we could 
do to let me know." 

Ms Reno phoned Mr How¬ 
ard last night to thank him for 
fee assistance given by fee 
immigration service. "Ironi¬ 
cally. she has nor even re¬ 
ceived my letter offering help.” 

Whitehall sources said yes¬ 

Rebels free 
six British 
hostages 

By Eve-Ann Prentice 
DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

SIX Britons are among 16 
hostages freed by rebels in 
Sierra Leone yesterday after 
they had been marched hun¬ 
dreds oF miles through West 
Africa by their captors. 

The six. who were seized 
between three and five months 
ago, were released on Sierra 
Leone's border wife Guinea. 
They are expected back in 
Britain by Monday. 

“They have been walking 
for the past 16 days." said lain 
Murray, brother of Calum 
Murray, 24, who was seized in 
early November. Mr Murray 
was captured with Robert 
DCruz, who was also released 
yesterday. 

A spokesman for the Inter¬ 
national Committee of fee Red 
Crass, which helped to negoti¬ 
ate fee release, said: "They 
have all been moved around ro 
a lot of locations since being 
captured.” 

The other Britons are James 
Westwood. Ross Milne, Peter 
White and Andrew Young. 

terday that the experience 
gained by British intelligence 
in fee fight against terrorism 
in Northern Ireland would be 
valuable to fee American 
authorities. 

In the Gammons, the Prime 
Minister said that it was hard 
io convey fee depth of feeling 
dial everyone had “about fee 
hidelus act of barbarism and 
terrorism in Oklahoma and 
fee mesiery and death that it 
has caused. "I have been in 
touch with President Clinton. I 
have expressed our profound 
sympathy to him and to the 
country, the bereaved and the 
injured." 

full of 
chemicals 

By Michael Hornsby 
AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

FOUR police officers, one a 
woman, suffered eye and face 
injuries yesterday when chem¬ 
ical-filled eggs and other mis¬ 
siles were thrown by animal 
righis activists in Brighi- 
lingsea. Essex. 

Sue Wheeler, one of the 
demonstrators, said she saw 
paint hit a policeman in fee 
eye. “I and a couple of others 
rushed in and pulled him out 
of the crowd”, she said. "It 
looked pretty bad." Another 
officer fell to the ground 
screaming in pain. 

The injuries came as fee 
crowd of about 600 tried to 
stop seven lorries delivering 
calves and sheep to the small 
port for shipment to Belgium. 
Thirteen people were arrested. 
PC Michael Hall, of Essex 
Police, said: “The missiles 
included chicken’s eggs ... 
filled wife some sort of chemi¬ 
cal. possibly cellulose paint or 
thinner." 

Two of fee officers were 
treated in a Colchester hosital. 
All were later released. It was 
the most serious violence at 
the port, and the first time any 
policemen have been hun. The 
protest was swelled by rwo 
coachloads of demonstrators 
from Shoreham-by-Sea, West 
Sussex, another port used to 
ship animals. 

Ms Wheeler, a former 
organiser of Brightlingsea 
Against live Exports, said: 
The regular demonstrators 
were horrified by today’s 
events. The missiles were 
thrown by a small number of 
mindless idiots who came in 
from outside.” 

The first shipment of live 
animals from Dover since fee 
High Court ordered fee port to 
lift its ban on fee trade passed 
almost uneventfully yester¬ 
day. About 200 demonstrators 
turned out, far fewer than 
some activists had predicted. 

Protest fails, page 7 
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Church was reckless to lose £800m, say MPs 

9 *77014Q“046558 

'. -' / by Arthur leathley _. 
and Tim Jones 

THECfcurch of England's financial 
management denounced as redt- 
fess and foqfishm a commons report 
yesterday cm the Church’s £800 mfl- 
jjati losses in property speculation. 

MPS have called far leg&aktD to 
remove fee £1-trillion pension fund 
from - fee.' control of fee. Church 
/V^mifaiinreHL fefr.ChfltCh of Ell- 
pfcmcfs central funding body, and to 
praam* that Parliament has a greater 
say in Chinch affairs. 
_ Tbe losses, which haw ted to 
churchgoers having to give more 

money to fund clergy stipends, were 
described as revealing “unbelievable 
naivete**. The report by the Commons 
Social Security Committee criticised 
fee Church’s excessive secrecy and 
outdated accounting practices which 
one committee member said had 
“more than a whiff of Victoriana". In 
the worst investment, the Commis¬ 
sioners put £80 million into a pro¬ 
posed new town development at 
Ashford, Kent, which is now worth 
only E3 million. 

Hie Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Rt Rev Dr George Carey, was urged 
by fee report to set up an independoil 
inquiry into“all aspects** of the project 

The disastrous property speculation 
took place between the mid-19S0s and 
1992, when it was becoming dear to 
experts that the market was unstable. 

For 75 years, the Church of England 
has been allowed to draw up its own 
laws, which MPs cannot amend. The 
move to introduce legislation which 
Parliament could change was received 
coolly by the Church. Philip Mawer, 
secretary-general of the General Syn¬ 
od, stdd tint the committee's proposal 
would “create concern among a broad 
cross-section of Church members.” 

The Commissioners were also criti¬ 
cised for setting up 37 companies in 
Britain and the United States, partly to 

circumvent the rules on charities. "The 
outcome of these acts proved to be as 
disastrous for the Commissioners* 
assets as it was ethically suspect,” fee 
report says. It also blamed advisers 
and development companies for offer¬ 
ing poor investment advice. 

Although some MPs on the commit¬ 
tee said yesterday that they could not 
rule out fraud or theft, the report said 
fee Commissioners were such easy 
prey for developers feat fraud was 
"probably superfluous1*. 

MPs* report page 4 
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One jump short of a kangaroo 
V ■-- . .au . Thpw* whs no vote. PS 

GRAHAM RIDDICK and 
David Tredinnick arrived ear¬ 
ly for their public execution 
and sat separately. Tredin¬ 
nick looked composed, which 
did him no good at all: the 
House felt sorrier for Riddick, 
who spent Question Time 
wringing his hands. 

Doubtless by coincidence, a 
kindly middle-aged lady in 
yellow (Teresa Gorman) sat 
beside Riddick and a kindly 
middle-aged lady in yellow 
(Jacqui Lait) sal beside 
Tredinnick. The impression 
was of female warders in a 
caring institution for die 
overstressed. 

When the debate came, 
member alter member began 
by observing how very pain¬ 

ful these occasions were. But 
this one was well-attended. 
MBs had turned up to be 
pained in person. 

The debate itself was an 
extraordinary affair. If we 
had not persuaded ourselves 
that simply by being the 
Commons. MPs assume a 
mysterious and unfathom¬ 
able authority in our constitu¬ 
tion, then this “debate" by 
MPs to sentence two of their 
number could be seen as a 
jok& 

To call it a kangaroo court 
would be to insult the judicial 
instincts of kangaroos. Two 

fellows were carted in. expect¬ 
ed to apologise to the court 
before the verdict was derid¬ 
ed, then required to leave 

HATfflEW PARRIS 
POUTK5AL SKETCH 

There was no vote. Party 
managers had fixed it The 
unofficial whip had been at 
work on the “payroll" vote. It 
was not “free" as foe 
House Leader, Tony Newton, 
claimed- Many MPs -were 
outraged, and it showed- 

Speech after speech, and 
almost all the interruptions. 

whSe their cast was considr ■* MrJg-j* 
ered. But it never was consid- suggested twice the sentence ami 
ered. A sub committee forTredimuck.as for-Rickh* 
(though not in name) had (wifooul explaining the -betrayed MPs’ bafflement 
already sat In betwSbcrots * ortlKriras^suid mrtwlmrt Statioa Labour baric- 
of wrangling with each, other no P™**™™181 benches (many of them) sup- 
in public over whether*foey,. Sunddy Times. The Sunday Timer. 
should sit in secret, *e And y^^ytot vento portg jg ta 

Privileges Committee had waspJSlThad been haishly 
determined foe case. now3S treatedand were incandes- 

acagjeg g-SF*®3 

SS?S3 Sr fear aw-s 

ana uxuauuu. -- 
benchers (many of foam sup¬ 
ported The Sunday Times; 
Tories felt that Riddick m 
particular had been harshly 
treated and were incandes- 
cent foal the newspaper had 
refused to back up its allega¬ 
tions from a "source" The 
rules were vague, the prece¬ 
dents confusing, foe proce- 

Mackay publishes 
details of ‘no win 

no fee’ scheme 
By Frances Gibs 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Lord Chancellor is ex¬ 
pired 10 face tough opposition 
from senior legal figures over 
his proposals to allow lawyers 
to take on “no win. no fee" 
litigation. The proposals, 
which had been delayed after 
criticisms from senior judges, 
were published yesterday 
after months of negotiation 
and redrafting. 

Yesterday the proposals 
came under fire from one 
senior City litigator as “a 
bonanza for lawyers" whirii 
would enable them to "write 
their own cheque book.". They 
will also face strong opposi¬ 
tion in the House of Lords 
when they come up for 
approval in a few weeks’ time. 

The two drafts published by 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
yesterday would enable law¬ 
yers to take on cases for 
nothing but charge up to 
double their normal fees if 
they won. They were wel¬ 
comed by the Law Sodety as 
widening access to justice. 

Charles Elly, the society's 
president, said: “Many people 
are at present unable to bring 
a personal injury case, how¬ 
ever strong it is. because they 
do not qualify' for legal aid yet 
cannot afford to pay foe cost of 
litigation themselves. They 

Mackay: under fire 

will soon be able to agree that 
their lawyer receives a success 
fee if the case is won. tailored 
to reflect the risk in the 
individual case, but no fee at 
all if the case is lost" 

The reforms, to apply initi¬ 
ally to personal injury, insolv¬ 
ency and human rights cases, 
area main plank of the Courts 
and Legal Services Act 1990. 
They were delayed because of 
concerns expressed by the 
Lord Chancellor’s advisory 
committee on changes affect¬ 
ing the legal profession under 
Lord Steyn. the law lord. 

The Lord Chancellor and 
the Law Society argue the 
reforms will widen access to 

legal services, helping people 
pursue claims which they 
could not otherwise, through 
lack of funds. 

But an array of senior 
judges, including the Lord 
Chief Justice. Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth; Lord Donaldson of 
Lymington, the former Master 
of the Rolls: and Lords Ackner 
and Simon of Glaisdale have 
warned that people could suf¬ 
fer from inflated lawyers' fees. 
Lord Taylor has said the fees 
will be “disastrous for liti¬ 
gants” and would be no 
compensation for cuts in eligi¬ 
bility for legal aid. 

The scheme, known as con¬ 
ditional fees, differs from the 
contingency fees system in the 
United States, which provides 
for a lawyer to take a slice of 
any damages won by his 
client With conditional fees, 
the payment to lawyers is 
unrelated to damages won. 
□ The Law Society is to nin 
an insurance scheme enabling 
people to protect themselves 
against foe risk of paying for 
foe other side’s costs when 
litigating a personal injuries 
Haim under the “no win. no 
fee" scheme. A wider insur¬ 
ance scheme covering ail cases 
under “no win. no fee" is being 
organised by foe City-based 
firm litigation Protection en¬ 
abling people to insure against 
paying costs of up to £100,000. 

Hanley, too “gaffe-prone" to help local campaign 

dure whimsical and foe -a**- 
thcnitydoubtful. 

When Robert Hughes (C, 
Harrow W) interrupted to ask 
Mr Newton to- explain foe 
reasoning of part of foe. re- 
port, hfrgot no answer. .One , 
committee member. Labour's 
John Morris, dithered; defen- ' 
sjvdy for quarter of ah.hour 
and rejected a question from : 
Sir Peter Tapsefl (C, Lindsey . 
E) on foe ground font as the 
committee lad sal in private, 
foe reasoning behind its judg¬ 
ment mart also be iniyate 

Speaking early. Joint Biffen 
concluded there must be a 
better way of deternmiihg 
these‘matters. By the end, 
most of us had'reached foe. 
same conclusion- 

Tories to 
boycott 
Hanley 

By Alice Thomson . 

Jeremy Hanley, has been 
declared an electoral liability 
by some Tories in. Erewash 
who are boycotting foe Con¬ 
servative Party Chairman’s 
visit today to the foe. 
Derbyshire district - 

Councillors are convinced 
that Mr Hanley is so “gaffe- 
prone” that he will make 
matters worse and will drag 
up “smutty" national political 
issues when foe councillors 
want to stand on their local 
achievements and the prob¬ 
lems of the labour-led council 
in elections on May 4. 

The leader and deputy lead¬ 
er of foe council’s Conserva¬ 
tives, Henry Shaw and Gerry 
Hartopp, said yesterday they 
would refuse, to see foe Party 
Chairman and added that 
they wanted to distance them¬ 
selves from foe whole Cabinet 

Doctors find vaccine 
against Diooa cmicci *■ 
cfcicer wifomofeades- 

:S^2saS3as£.7S5'?ME.:. 
large quantities mi n 
Around foe body* causing, bone pam^ _ ■ - • r 

s-5s®StfS®sa3asaS-; 
brfDrKwA hopes -| 

foetal tissue. . -fV I ■ ■< '-A. 

female bastion falls : 

Leukaemia girl home :.. 
Ghffd B, foe tot-year-oM girt who was 
treatment by' her health authority, was ajowed bw« 
yesterday after a second intensive worse of ^nnoUH^n^ 
aiaprivale efinie In London. Ned JS? 
wrpcrimental treatment. donor hmpboi^mlugOTL^n”1 
Mil involve receiving white blood ceti& from her sister. 

Tunnel’s record trade 

Major accuses Labour of 
gutter politics in TV row 

By James Landale 

JOHN MAJOR accused Lab¬ 
our yesterday of “gutter poli¬ 
tics" and “peddling untruths" 
about the Tories in Wednes¬ 
day's party political broadcast 
whirii repeatedly accused the 
Prime Minister of lying. 

In a furious exchange in the 
Commons. Mr Major called 
on Tony Blair to withdraw 

ilL 
fTlaurice Lacroix 

what he called foe “number of 
inaccuracies"in the broadcast, 
including foe claim that coun¬ 
cil taxes were lower under 
Labour. He said the Labour 
leader must know that band- 
for-band. council taxes were 
higher under Labour and that 
spending on health, education 
and the police had gone up 
under the Tories. 

“What we really saw last 
night was that behind the high 
flown language of new Lab¬ 
our. lies the gutter politics of 
old Labour." the Prime Minis¬ 
ter said. Mr Blair asked 
whether Mr Major could con¬ 
firm that Tory tax increases 
meant the average family was 
now £800 worse off despite 
pledging to cut taxes at the last 
election. 

Mr Major said Mr Blair 
was wrong and noted he had 
not taken foe opportunity "to 
withdraw foe blatant untruths 
he and his friends have been 
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Only hard 
exercise 
cuts risk 
of dying 

By Nigel Hawkes 

IF YOU want to live longer, 
start working up a sweat 
Moderate exercise may make 
you healthier, but living long¬ 
er seems tooD for something 
rather more strenuous. 

A 26-year study of Harvard 
graduates has shown foal 
only vigorous activity re¬ 
duced foe risk of dying. The 
researchers, reporting in foe 
Journal of foe American 
Medical Assodatioa, cannot 
explain why activities sudi as 
golf did not prolong life. 

Tbev suggest that foe bene¬ 
fits come from better func¬ 
tioning of heart and lungs. 
Brisk walking, jogging, an¬ 
gles tennis, swimming, fast 
cycling and doing heavy 
chores are more effective. 

The study was carried out 
by Dr I-Min Lee and col¬ 
leagues from Harvard 
School of Public Health, who 
followed foe fates of 17300 
middle-aged Harvard gradu- | 
ates from 1962to I9SS- In foal 
period, 3,728 of (hem died. 

Those who reported burn¬ 
ing off at least L500 calories a 
week had a 25 per cent 
reduced death rale The study 
defined vigorous activity as 
anything fosd raised the meta¬ 
bolic rate lo six or more times 
foe resting rale. 

Dr Lee said foal the life- 
shortening effects of failing 
to exrrrise vigorously were 
comparable to smoking 20 
cigarettes a day or being 20. 
per cent overweight- Yet foe 
authors appear convinced 
that even moderate activity is 
better than nothing. “We're 
not asking people 10 run 
_» rw i cab! 

SONY 

niaimrt irasasa HHUO caiuw -- .. ... 
Easter break foe service’s first majoc boBday 
competition with foe ferries- Le Shuttle broke ® ^ 
recortfby taking4.483 cars through foe tuimelan Easter 
Monday-Howercr. foofeery operators alrodaimed record 
business wifojbigmereases on Easter lastyear.'. 

Big Beil VE-Day plan 
A Tory MP has proposed foatBig^Boi siioaldjAVjnda 

Oo-W' 

peddling in recent days". He 
added: The new Labour party. 
has a lot to say about trust I 
hope the right' honourable 
gentleman withdraws the in- 
accuraries from the broadcast 
If he had any trust he is 
throwing it away." 

Mr Major was responding 
to a question by David 
Everatert. Tory MP tor Erith 
and Crayford, who con¬ 
demned foe broadcast as a 
"deplorable use of television”. 
The Prime Minister replied 
that although he had not seen 
the broadcast he understood 
it contained a number erf 
inaccuracies. The Tories said 
that tite broadcast was abur 
sive and misleading. 

Many in Westminster said 
the row marked a new low in 
the degree erf personal abuse 
being levelled by both Labour 
and the Tories as the parties’ 
campaigns for the local ejec¬ 
tions on May 4 gathered pace. 

aumnusBir ui j: — -r- ._ — 
hdp record foe privfieges enjoyed by foe Common? 
"because of the sacrifices those men-and 
Tony Newton, Leader of foe Hoase. is to consider foe idea. • 

Ticket tout fitted £200 " 

KevinKrane.32. madem 
lad month outside Hamden Pai^liomeofBoltimWm*- 
derers. magistrates were told. Keanetolit foe tourt ffiattwn 
of his friradshadTeft hanwifo two tidateat short notice. 

Winter holidayprice cut 
Tniib travel firms reduced'foe price of hofidays for' 
winter by 10 per cent, to eoinodc wifo foe lannA ot 
brochures from all foe big Brifcfo tour companies. Xnnn 
Poly quoted savings on afl 1995-% winter Malays, 
indading cxuises.AT Mayssaidltwas offering nmney off 
^fooosaiuls of winter sun and sto holidays". 

Pavarotti too iB to sing 
Lodano Pavarotti has withdrawn1 from tomorrow's - 
performance of Vu hallo in maadhemot the Royal OpCTa 

. House, CovenltSankn, because of a ferondnal virus. The 
tenor Is recovering in Italy. His role wfflbehkni by 
Gegam Grigorian, principal guest artist wBfofoe Kiri^. 
Opera, and PhvaroUi hopes to return by April 28., 

l,\ ' > - f . m- 

"... .yf:'• 

"Muml Put 
the teByon.' 

Spend £299 or over on Sony products and get a fra^Ha'f';> 

fully conhectedSahyniofa^e phoI&1 ' ^ 

-—-———.r.". 

(!««■ pci jr-.T m wnutMiKi tb uunu emcmiN iwci« iwjkt u mm tm nnui duumh ihhihiieam»»a njk- 
. ;«t»^»amwmurowwWMnwui.iiiit-a«a VfWfttWHiuiKif.flii :-t;«. 
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■Failings included fantastic profit forecasts and employing an alcoholic barman’ 
man, 71, BARRY BATCHELOR 

firmed 

Earl defends sacking of 
golf course manager 

A RETIRED -businessman - 
aged 71 wrfcstkd a 2S^ear-okL 
amcd bankraider to .(he 
ground because hewas “an-, 
noyed at being threatened", a 
“*frt was told. Johri Sflvant i 
jumped atJohn Byrneafter be • j 
pointed a gun ai itim. , 

Mr Silvant toW an’ Old 
Baaey jury that he. was. 
draped oat of tbe-bank but 
forced Mr Byrne to drop his 
ferohrer and nwneybag; Mr 
Byrne, who was caught by a 
detective after' a half-mile 
chase tiuoughtheWest End of 
London, managed to retam. 
only, a £20 note from his 
ordinal £1,400 hanL He <fc- 
niesrohbery,, possessing r a 
firearm frifoiofcmt arid affray 
on September 5 last year: 

Nick Wood, for dm prosecu¬ 
tion, .told thecourt thatMr 
Silvam was cashing acheque 
at a branch of Uoyds bank at 
Maihle' Arch,. when - Mr 
Byroe, from .Kilburn, north 
London, rushed m-posndhg a' 
gtor anddemanded money 
from a cashier.. Xtr SUvant. 
fold tbe.juiy.ihat MrRyroe 
shouted: “This .Is =a Imld-iip.- 
Everybody. dcwa.“>\ ,. 

A cashier started to give him 
money from the til! then Mr 
^n» turned .. round and 
shouted at force other custom^ 
ere togrtdovm-THfetheri said 
to.the cashier, 1 wiB shoot . 
thesepeopteifyou Ain’t open 

. the safe*,” MrSOvantsaid "I 
got down on toy right knee. 
The other two customers were 
at a table wifo their toms over 
their heads. He pointed his 
gun at me and I gear annoyed." 

Mr Sifvant said foal when 
Mr Byrne turned round to 
face the waB be decided to 
tadde hian. “J feit that I had a 
split second in which to act or 
not act Icameiqibehindinm 
and Sung ^niy viojiis round . 
hitp, jpwwBPg his anss to bis 
side! Hebegan to' strode 
violently and ^dragged me: 
towards ibe door- 

“He draped roe out of foe 
bank and on to ihepavecag^ 
We were stmgg&og against 
some iron raillngsand f hu rt. 
myimhandbetfrcppedIns 

. .-goo.-Hr broke fab**.!.: 
'' grabbed ho he hut . 

across tiSestreet." , ■ 
Afterdroppinghe gun Bft ; 

^rne fled andwischasad by 
Andy ,Giant a pefoe offictr. 
who had seen me sfrug^e. 
After a.-, lalf-mfle chase 
through tfe 'West End. Mr 

onthe unarrncdI^&CTbefore 
running oft 

Mr Byrne was iben 
cepted and mgfcy-tadtfed by 
another plaindofoes officer. , 
who arn^ted bun. *e court 
was JokL The trial commues. 

BvBiu. Frost 

THE Earl of Shelburne, a 
dose friend of the Prince of 
Wales and Camilla Parker 
Bowles, defended his decision 

wmsL 

mm 

SaByJane-Coode she was sacked after a loss-making tournament and dance 

businesswoman he appointed 
to run the E4 million golf 
course on his estate. 

He told an industrial tribu¬ 
nal in Bristol that he had 
reluctantly dismissed Sally- 
Jane Coode, 51, after a tourna¬ 
ment and dance at his dob in 
Bowood, Wiltshire, had lost 
money last June. Mjs Goode’s 
management controls had not 
been adequate. Lord 
Shelburne said. 

“The charge per car was £2 
and a vehide could be carry¬ 
ing four or five people. It was 
ridiculously underpriced," he 
told the tribunal. “It was after 
that event... 1 told her that, 
sadly, we had to call it a day.” 

The course ai Bowood 
opened in 1992 but with 
membership fees of £1,000 a 
year foe dub had foiled to 
attract enough members. 

Mrs Goode, a former West 
Country Businesswoman of 
the Year, is claiming unfair 
dismissal. She also seeks a 
payment of £20.000 she claims 
was guaranteed by her con¬ 
tract in the event that her ser¬ 
vices were no longer required. 

The dispute over the tourna¬ 
ment and dance at Bowood 
was the last in a series of 
dashes between Mrs Coode 

Lord and tady Shelburne arriving at the hearing 

and her employer over her job, 
the tribunal was told. Accord¬ 
ing to Lord Shelburne, her 
management of the dub was 
weak, there was inadequate 
marketing and "fantastic" 
profit forecasting. 

“She failed to fulfil her 
conditions of employment," he 
said. “We weren’t happy with 
her overall results because 
they were below target. If you 
are paying someone E45.000 a 
year, you expect them occa¬ 
sionally to come to you with 
something which stacks up." 

Lord Shelburne told the 
tribunal that Mrs Coode was 
well aware that he was not 
satisfied with her performance 
as chief executive. He had 
been “embarrassed" co tell his 
bankers that an income fore¬ 
cast he promised them was 
once again to fall short of the 
mark. "It damaged my credi¬ 

bility with them” Lord 
Shelburne said. 

Other failures of manage¬ 
ment included inadequate fil¬ 
ing and appointing a barman 
with a drinking problem, he 
said. “I also discovered after 
she went that Mrs Coode left 
the key to the dub safe, 
sometimes containing thou¬ 
sands of pounds, in an un¬ 
locked cupboard.” 

Mrs Coode. who used to run 
a predsion-engineering com¬ 
pany with an annual turnover 
of El5 million, is now working 
as a part-time management 
consultant Before the hearing 
she said: “I think the dub was 
seen as a success, and it came 
as a great shock when ] was 
told that I was no longer want¬ 
ed. I worked extremely hard to 
put Bowood on the map. Only 
Lord Shelburne seems to 
know why 1 was sacked." Lord 

Shelburne told foe tribunal 
that he had offered Mrs Coode 
severance pay of £10,000 after 
her dismissal. He subsequent¬ 
ly increased foe sum to 
£15,000 but she rejected that 
offer too. He denied there was 
any personal animosity. The 
reason for her dismissal was 
entirely to preserve the future 
of the business." 

The earl added: “If foe golf 
dub and country club were to 
fail. Bowood [the family estate] 
would go Lnto liquidation." 

The hearing was adjourned 
until July. 
□ The greenkeeper at 
Wareham Golf Club in Dorset 
put so much fertilizer down 
that foe greens turned brown 
overnight and 11 holes had to 
be dosed for two months, an 
industrial tribinaJ was'told 
yesterday. The golf dub. 
whose 600 members pay £355 
a year, lost £10,000 in revenue 
as it turned players away. 

Steven Campbell, whose 
mistake killed off the greens, 
lost his job because of the 
Gnandal crisis he had caused. 
Wing Commander John 
Hyde, the dub president, told 
foe industrial tribunal ai 
Southampton that the dub 
had no alternative but to make 
Mr Campbell redundant. 

Mr Campbell won his case 
for unfair dismissal after foe 
tribunal was told he was not 
consulted over his redundancy 
last September. He was 
awarded £696 compensation. 

Men at St Paul’s 
were bullies, says 
woman virger 

By RobgvYoung 

Sitvant decided to act 

THEmanagonentof St Paul’s 
Cathedral was intimidating, 
aggressive and prejudiced 
against women, a former se¬ 
nior virger- claimed at an 
indasbrial tribunal yesterday. 

Marilyn May. 4ft. of Wan- 
stRad Loodoa, who served ar 

carSr&iL -fran: 1983, 
Haimwt yesterday that she 
had been sefeaed for redun¬ 
dancy from the vfrgers’ - do- 
parBmmtin arwyganisation 
m 1992 because Michael 
Heather, then foe Dean or 
head Vuger. did not want a. 
wcananinthejob. 

. She' is claiming unfair dis- 
missaltoid sex discrimination 
against the Dean of St Paul's, 
& Very Reverend Eric Evans. 
St Paul’s maintains foe ntedi- 

from fofryirge. foeStyer rod 
carried in church processions 
and originally used to prod foe 
congregation aside to clear a 
path for bishops. 

Mrs tvoiysakLshe left that 
Mr Heather had been more 
offensive to her than to any of 

ly rofeiref^her as “a t*Kh”! 
which she described as a term 
of sexual abase. Mrs Ivojy 
ssakfc f'Wben a ^tatfio disc 
jodeqr used that about a 
woman journalist Ik had to 
apologise over the airwaves" 
. She added: T think I would 
not have been' selected for 
redundancy jff I had notbeen a 
wtxnan and a woman who 
Could apparently be bullied 
and not stand up for herself." 
She described, the' manage* 

. merit as mtinudating and 
aggressive and said that she 

had been made physically and 
perhaps mentally ill as a 
consequence. She said foe 
manner of foe cathedral regis¬ 
trar. Brigadier Robert 
Acworth, was usuaUy“dfpped 
and mnhaiy.bat Oat at a 
meeting on her penultimate 
day arthe cathedral -r Novem¬ 
ber 5. 1992 — he had been 
shouting because he com¬ 
plained that a failure of com¬ 
munication had made him 
Took barmy". 

She sakfc "The manner in 
which he said it was so 
threatening it made it stick in 
my mind." 

Brigadier Acworth said in 
evidence: “Mrs Ivory had a 
history of briskness verging 
on rudeness of which there 
were numerous examples." 
The case was adjourned until 
July 3. 

American Express 
Introduces 
the credit card that's 
right for the times. 

Ivory: claims sex bias 

to monstrous 
The new American Express 
Credit Card offers a low 16.7% APR. 
See how it compares... 

By GnxtftN Boworrcn. Scotland correspondent 

THE arthe tend of W» 
Knot uftora3cda^aai5t"the 
Monstrous ' w 
Women" is to get 3s Jim 
professor of Gender Bd*- 
Baac 

A ScooisbxYseardidMar in 
relations between the seres 
wig be funded for fiw jew* 
by t*« Americ** 

a major area of academic 
research. for 20 years or 
reore- Tbere can be no reason 
o&er tfcan prejudice for op- 
pbsmg.saeh apost," she said 
• IttMnrt Scottish trm- 
yeeskks have: for the most 
pint eschewed foe creeping 
Ajadhatistfini of British 
higher education, but foe 

which is gating 
the post at Onndc* 
University- _ 

opby rt Bream 
gave spoken out Against foe 

Bat Professor Etobefo 

that drtre lad been npp** 
sSSoa TVomen*s stones 

munu;, wgivw- 
iag jaamber ttf studentsand 
the inBax of transrtfantie 
disdpEneshavekdtochaiis 
ittn«wsnb}e«fc- 

. EJMmigk lipvers^ has 
a Professor of Parapsytbolor 
gy; Professor Gener denied 
tbe gender rdsttons datir 
would tianr Dundee udo a so- 
called : Mhubblegum 
aniueishy". 

las Graham-Bryee, the 
imiversajOs Principal, says 
foat die chair is appn^rriale 

. for a amrerssty which ap* 
^a^foefimwonjanpro- 
fessorin Scottand in W40. 

Tfe rily was early in 
esbtBshsng areputation for 
its strong, HedoxHd^og 

women." he said. "Indeed, 
the co-founder of Dundee 
Unheraty CoBege. Miss 
MaxyAnn Baxter, was one. 
Sheiassted on equal educa¬ 
tion for the seams as part of 
the founding deed in 1881. If 
she were here -today I’m 
confident she weald 
approve." 

Subjects, covered' by foe 
chair wiB include the decline 
of women in management 
foe Rptamocnt of fnH-time 
male jobs fry parMinte female 
work and foe predominance 
of men in srienee and 

tfTtec^Sptiscmeiit to re¬ 
cruit foe professor wifi be 
pdffished this week. The 

. nnSversi^ fa looking for ap- 
pficanls — ehher men or 
women — with erperiefloe in 
women's or gender studies 
and an interest in education 
or management 

Courses in foe related field 
ofwamen^; studies are to be 
found at nearly 90 unhersi- 
tic5 Or colleges in Britam- 

}; :?■;.: . 
130% 16.7% American Express Credit Card1 

£65% -,r ■: n«foidanf:Vfaa 

irl£7% '-.t:/&iS4j rtandnrdfofoateri 

:V&%;' ,VWfeiwd gawk pfe stafodaHttei 

No fee for the first year. 
Leave it to American Express to gh® you ^ the credit you deserve, 
lb appfc call now on: 

0800700717 
1. £20 fee. APRs based on £2000 average line of credit with fee waived first year. 2. £10 fee. APRs based on £1000 average 

lire of audit 3. No fee. APRs based on £1000 average line of credit 4. £12 fee. APRs based on £1000 average line of credit 

American Express may vary the APR, interest rates and other cHajges from time to time. A written quotation is available 
on request The interest rate for goods and services is 13% per month fl6,Z%_AEK) and 1.7% per month 122,4^ APR) for 

emergency cash advances. The minimum monthly repayments will be 5% of foe outstanding balance or £20, whichever is 

greater The amounts of any cash advances must be repaid in full each month. Applicants must be IS or over. Subject to status. 
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Twin architects of disaster decline to 

Lovelock: Whitehall career 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE two main architects of the 
Church of England's disastrous 
property investment strategy yes¬ 
terday refused to apologise for the 
mistakes which wiped £800 mil¬ 
lion off the Church's assets. 

The 94 Church Commissioners 
include all 44 bishops, the Prime 
Minister, and the Chancellor of die 
Exchequer but the investment 
power lay in the hands of Sir 
Douglas Lovelock, then the First 
Estates Commissioner, and James 
Shelley, the former Assets Com¬ 
mittee secretary. 

Michael Hutchings, former 
head of the commercial property 
department, was another key fig¬ 
ure. He appears to have no 
professional qualifications in the 

WECOMR^GNEaS • ■ - tf.v -C-.v 

property field. Mr Hutchings, a 
flamboyant figure with a penchant 
for large cigars, used to cross the 
Atlantic by QE2 to monitor die 
Church’s investments in America. 
Colleagues said that he was “tem¬ 
peramentally disinclined" to fly. 

Mr Hutchings often sent a case 
of wine ahead of him but plans 
went awry in 1982 when the QE2 
was requisitioned for the Folk- 
lands war effort The wine, includ¬ 
ing Chateau Margaux. ended up 
in an officers' mess in Goose 
Green. He was consoled by a 
thank-you letter from a captain. 

Mr Hutchings, who lived in a 
tented Church Commission prop¬ 
erty in Bayswaler, now advises 

restaurants on their wine lists, has 
a property consultancy, and a 
business placing paintings in com¬ 
mercial properties. 

"He had no professional qualifi¬ 
cations but he had a flair and ex¬ 
pertise for property." a commis¬ 
sion official said yesterday. Mr 
Hutchings was not available for 
comment 

Sir Douglas Lovelock had a long 
and successful career in the Civfl 
Service and was private secretary 
to such Tory luminaries as the late 
Peter Thomeyooft and Julian, 
now Lord. Amery at the Ministry 
of Aviation. 

Sir Douglas. 71. became First 
Church Estates Commissioner hr 

1983. "I have decided to make no 
comment” he said last night “It is 
not right forme, having been gone 
for two-and-a-half years, to put 
some gloss and embroidery on 
what happened.* During; the. 
Select Committee's investigation. 
Sir Michael Colman, the current 
First Estates.Commissioner, said, 
that Sir Douglas and Mr Shefley 
had not been asked to apologise. If 
was “very unlikely” that he would 
ask them to do so. 

Sir Douglas, asked yesterday 
whether he would apologise, or 
accepted the view of some MPs 
that he should pay compensation 
to the commission, replied: "I have 
already made my views dear on 
the subject. I am not apologising 
or saying anything about it" 

Mr Shefley, who was educated 

at Eton and; University College,: 
Oxford and fiws m a Yffl^ge nesi- - 
Basingstoke, dedmed-rojsme to 
the telephone. - His wife Judy 
staunchly defended his rol e. She 
said: The committed in the; final 

highLigbt foe positivethingsyhidi 
were done. But foal' his . been 
ijpicrredbyfoem. Positive things 
were donewhkhjiiey have chosen ; 
not to draw attention to..v '*• . 

"I foink irry jiinsbaiMi ■ feela he- 
will be proven right by staying 
silent Ir is nota issue of apology or 
paying money. Tbc commission 
has beenvety.lpytf tetw^1 y 

“We are just getting oir with our 
lives. My husbandis vay active in 
the local church ok foe parochial 
church cmmaLNo,' bcjsnotin 
charge of fundraising." 

Church may never 
fully recover from 
‘naive’ speculation 

By Tim Jones 

THE financial disaster threat¬ 
ening the Church of England's 
parish network was caused by 
ihe Church Commissioners' 
reckless and incompetent 
speculation on the property 
market, a report by the Com¬ 
mons Social Security Commit¬ 
tee says. 

It warns that the Church 
might never fully recover from 
the "foolish" speculation that 
saw assets depleted by 
£800 million. Many churches, 
mainly in poor areas, could be 
closed, the number of priests 
cut and pension increases 
limited 

In one deal ihe Commis¬ 
sioners spent £80 million on a 
development m Ashford. Kent, 
without obtaining planning 
permission for the first phase 
of the mini-town they hoped to 
build. Sir Douglas Lovelock, 
the former First Church Es¬ 
tates Commissioner, and 
James Shelley, then the Secre¬ 
tary to the Church Commis¬ 
sioners. are accused of acting 
with "excessive secrecy" and 
ignoring normal accounting 
practices as they established a 
network of 37 subsidiary com¬ 
panies in Britain and the 
United States partly to circum¬ 
vent the rules on charities. 

'The ourcome.of these acts 
proved to be as disastrous for 
the commissioners' assets as it 

THE CHURCH 

■ Assets: £2.4 bAlion in 
1993 compared with £2J bil¬ 
lion in 1992 and £3 billion 
in 1989. 
■ Expenditure: £145 mil¬ 
lion in 1993, Including 
£58 million on stipends. 
£69.4 million on pensions, 
£6 million on property, and 
£10.4 million on admin¬ 
istration. 
■ Church maintenance: 
£600 million. 

■ Congregation donations: 
about £400 million. 
■ Number of paid staff: 
11.000, induding 8.000 vic¬ 
ars and lay workers, and 44 
bishops. 
■ Financial obligations: 
compensation for vicars 
who leave over women 
priests: £2.6 million in 1994. 

was ethically suspect." the 
report says. 

As successive annual re¬ 
ports from the commissioners 
covered up their financial 
incompetence, the extent of the 
crisis came to the full attention 
of Dr George Carey, the .Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, only 
when he read a newspaper 
report. He immediately set up 
the Lambeth Group inquiry 
but the report, while applaud¬ 

ing him for acting speedily, 
criticises the composition of 
the team, which included four 
sitting commissioners who 
were “to a large extent report¬ 
ing upon themselves". 

Accusing the commission¬ 
ers of "unbelievable naivety" 
the report says they proved 
such an easy target to develop¬ 
ers to whom they entrusted 
vast sums of capital that fraud 
was "probably superfluous”. 
They totally negated one of the 
main aims of involving a 
partner — that of sharing the 
development risk — by lend¬ 
ing money to them to fund 
their share of the investment. 

Between 1985 and 1990. the 
level of the commissioners' 
borrowings rose from 
£4.7 million to £518 million 
and by 1991 they were paying 
£52 million in interest almost 
as much as they were paying 
in stipends and pensions. By 
1988. the report says, the 
proportion of the commission¬ 
ers' assets held in British retail 
property’ had increased to 
more than 38 per cent. “More 
dangerous still, this increase 
in investment in retail proper¬ 
ty developments has in turn 
been dominated by a few very 
large projects." 

At Ashford, where £80 mil¬ 
lion has been spent without a 
spade being turned, costs spK 
railed because two partners to 
whom the commissioners had 

The land known as Ashford Great Park remains a tranquil scene today but the rejected plan, below, wasfor something more adventurous 

lent money to enable them to 
fund their share of the dev¬ 
elopment ran into financial 
problems. One of the partners. 
European Land, was a one- 
man company which even in 
December 1987 had a deficit of 
£300,000. 

In spite of the huge losses, 
the Ashford development was 
not referred to in the text of the 
commissioners' annual re? 
ports until 1993. The site is 
currently valued, by the com¬ 
missioners, at between £1 mil¬ 
lion and E10 million. 

The report says: "Almost 
£35 million was written off. 
This is money which can never 
be recovered. However, this 

problem does not explain how 
ihe Commissioners spent 
£80 million on this d£bade." 

The report urges Dr Carey 
to launch an independent 
investigation in the Ashfoid 
scheme. It adds: "It is difficult 
not to conclude that the most 
senior staff and the senior 
Commissioners presented in¬ 
formation which was so wide 
of foe mark that the Church, 
Parliament and die public 
could only be misled as to the 
true cost of making these 
investments." 

Scathing report page I 
Libby Pannes, page 15 

Leading article, page 17 

‘Crazy plan’ 
wasted £80m 

ONE of (be Chtirch Commis- 
SKjncrs' most costly and fruit¬ 
less spending sprees was ar 
“crazy” plan to build a “mini- 

: town" of 1300 houses in 
Ashford; Kent ht-the belief 
that property prices would 
soar in the Channel Tunnel 
raiHink corridor. Even after 
its full inquiry, die committee 
could not d^povirc how the 
dbnhiifssionera spent £80 inil— 
Hob and then had planning 
permission 'refused by ’ the 
Environment Secrehuy. 

SONY 

Worshippers are asked to top up the coffers 
CHURCHGOERS will be forced to bail 
out the Church of England in the wake of 
its disastrous investments (Arthur 
Leaihley writes). Senior churchmen ac¬ 
knowledge that the £800 million losses 
will increase the risk that vicars will lose 
their jobs, especially In foe poorest areas 
where parishioners are unable to donate 
more. 

Although worshippers have increased 
weekly donations slightly above the rate 
of inflation to an average of £2.94. they 

Church authorities evm before they 
became aware of the scale of property 
investment losses. 

face increasing pressure from Church The Church Cominissicmers contribute 
leaders to double that sum. However, £150 million tcri/ards those costs but, in 
recent history is not encouraging. Since foe wake of their property losses, they1 
1976, the number of regular churchgoers have beeii told to reduce the amount they 
has dwindled from 1.6 million to 1.1 invest They will attempt to reduce their 
million, while the costs of running the contribution by £32 mmioir over foe next 
Church have soared from £89 miUion a threeyEcrs, fearing parishes to dig deeper 
year to the current figure of £600 million, into their pockets to maintain tiieirricars 
The spiralling costs were worrying and churches. • - 
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Lunn Poly are now offering an amazing 10% off every Thomson winter fiolitiay. /ted 

there's a group discount of an additional £60 per eight fulf fare paying passenger 

travelling together. So think of the fantastic savings you 

can make when travelling with friends or relatives. Just 

take out our top quality holiday insurance when you 
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By Nigel Hawkes/science editor 

HUMAN organs and ti«m> 
should not be bought or sold, 
an expert commitige hay 
eluded. “Spare parts? which 
are freely: gben should not' 
become commodities. ftrofes- 
sw Dame Rosalinde Hurley, 
who chaired an mqmryfor the- 
NufBeld Coundtcm Bioethks. ' 
said yesterday. . 

Dame Rosalinde-also saS 
that individuals should not be - 
able to claim-propnfy rights 
over their owri: tissue. 
“Organising the removal and 
supply of human tissue along 
commercial lines is unethjcaL 
Any payment to. ,donors of' 
tissue mayortfy cover reason¬ 
able expenses," die said. 

The - Coramrttee’s r repent 
makes aseries of recommen¬ 
dations designed to clarify die • 
law1 andahicalprinc^es that' 
should dictate; -'foe-' use of . 

f organs. cells, eggs, sperm and 
o&rr tissues which are in*- 
creasingfy being used in medi¬ 
cine. Dara Rosalbade^ Pro¬ 
fessor of . Microbiology at the 
Royal Postgraduate Medical * 
School. Hammersmith Hospi¬ 
tal. said that the law at present 
was uncertain. - 

Whiletheaxmrritteehas not 
identified any abuses in Brit¬ 
ain. the buying and selling rif - 
organs for .transplantation’• 
does occur in some countries. 
The use of placentas imported1 
from abroad and incorporated . 
into cosmetics caused a row in 
France whfle in'the United 
States a patient whose cancer 
cells provided a valuable 
basis Tor research sued the 
University ^"of CaHfondaJfor 
royalties; His ariion failed. 

To prevent such abuses 
here, the' commite • reafcn- 

mends greater regulation and 
coordination. “We are asking 
.the Department of Health to. 
follow up its current review of 
tissue' banking by registering 
and manitoring.ihe.actfyity of 
tissue banks;’* Dante Rosar 

iCrtdesaitt W 
- The -Nuffield Gounril of 
Bioethics is an independent 

;bcxfy_ set up by: the Nuffield 
ftwndatkjn. It has no official 
status ,but its report, prepared 
by h committee, of aefcnow- 
kdged experts, is likely to 
cany weight. 

It would rideouta variety of 
i' activities, including the offer 
of free medical services in 
exdvange for the donation of 

‘ tissues such as .eggs, which 
lias happened at some fertility 
'duties/ The committee also 
recommends new consent pro¬ 
cedures-when tissues are re¬ 
moved. It makes a distinction 
between patients, whose con- 

Dame Rosafinde Hurley 

sent to an operation or diag¬ 
nostic procedure may be taken 
to cover any further uses of 
tissue taken, and volunteers, 
who should be given explicit 

.information about the intend¬ 
ed use of tissue samples and 
any risks of foe procedure. 

Ian Kennedy, Professor of 
Medical Law and Ethics at 

. King's College, London, and a 
member of foe committee, 
admitted that special difficul¬ 
ties arose in the case of those 

■ who could not give consent, 
such as victims of Alzheimer's 
disease. 

“The law says that any 
intervention has to he in the 
best interest of foe patient," he 
said. This appeared to pre¬ 
clude taking tissues from inca¬ 
pacitated people, even if doing 
so might be in theinterests erf 
Alzheimer’s patients general¬ 
ly. *The law must be changed 
or a court will have to decide 
on foe best interests” Pro¬ 
fessor Kennedy said. 

The report says that the uses 
of various kinds of human 
tissue are constantly widen¬ 
ing In- addition to organ 
transplants, blood transfu¬ 
sions and the use of donated 
sperm and eggs, new tech¬ 
niques such as tissue engi¬ 
neering are being developed. 
Liver cells might be removed, 
for example, and grown on a 
matrix to create a new organ 
which could then be implant¬ 
ed into a retipient- 

In addition, cell lines from 
humans can be “immortal¬ 
ised" and used for research, or 
for producing drugs or vac¬ 
cines. Even subceDular organ¬ 
isms such as genes are now 
being used in gene therapy. 

GPs 

.. THE Xkwoimai^hit^made 
an jnrpwved o(Sst »Tmuy 
<k*$rs tpjfyfoetod .^^spuie 
over payments fcrmgflfvisits. 
The proposal./tr&rfes .the 
amount cu money fo& Depart¬ 
ment of Heafrh is prepared to . 
contribute; . v . 1 

The BMA is to seek. 
■ clariftcatianxrffoeiennsoffoe. 

deal, before balloting iis mem-. 
bers. Dr Ian-Bogle, chainrau 
of the BMA*-general medical 
services committee. who nego¬ 
tiated^ foe deat wifo; Gerald 
Malone, foe Health Minister,- 
refused to speculate yesterday 
on whether? foe new offer 
would satisfy Ctt: 

Doctors currency receive. 
L4S.43 for each night visft they 
make themselves, or H6J5 if 
foe visit is carried out by a. 

': BvNigelHawkes 

deputy.: 3fre Government had 
&isfoad >a8fered ah annual 
lumpsum of £ZOflO/pfns £9 
per visit between 10pm and 
Ssih. The new package-has 
increased the night-visit pay- 
menttoOO, . 

The proposal from Mr Ma¬ 
lone Isays that the heahh 
-sconce will make available 
“an extra £45 million” to" 
family heahh services authorv 
ties?and heal* boards to 
invest in out-of-hours services. 
This-could be spent on sup¬ 
porting rotas, including GP 
cooperative services, and spe¬ 
cial arrangements for rural 
and isolated doctors. Includ¬ 
ing reimbursement towards 
the costs of locum cover. . 

The Government says foal 
“there should be absolutely no 

doubt that this is the final 
proposal” The offer is made < 
subject Id the condition that, if 1 
and when it is put to the 
membership, it should be 
done without threat of disrup¬ 
tion or sanctions. 

The £2.000 annual payment 
would be made to each GP 
principal, and the £20 night- 
visit fee would be payable for 
all face-to-face consultations 
by GP principals, assistants, 
associates and trainees. 

Before the ballot takes place, 
however. Dr Bogle said that 
be would be seeking clarifica¬ 
tion of various points, includ¬ 
ing an assurance that foe £45 
million reflects additional 
funding, not redistribution of 
existing NHS funds; and foe 
position of deputising services. 

s 'T4'T.xr^j 

TOMORROW 
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Thousands of nurses and ambulance workers attended a rally in Westminster 
yesterday to lobby MPs over pay. Unions say that only 42 health trusts have 
offered local increases on the 1 per cent national award from the Government 

By Lin Jenkins 

A HEALTH authority manag¬ 
er who was given a £150.000 
golden handshake five years 
ago could be made 10 return 
the money. 

The district auditor is inves¬ 
tigating foe payment made by 
Oxfordshire Health Authority 
to Colin Jones, a finance 
director, when he was made 
redundant in March 1*90 
when the authority' was trying 
to make cuts of £1.4 million. 
Nine months later Mr Jones. 
51. became project manager at 
Nuffield Orthopaedic Centre 
in Oxford, where he receives a 
salary* of £48,000. 

The auditor is expected to 
conclude that foe severance 
payment, made up of redun¬ 
dancy- pay', compensation and 
pay in lieu of notice, was 
unlawful and should be recov¬ 
ered. A test case against North 
Tyneside Council In WQ3 
found that redundancy pay¬ 
ments above the statutory 
minimum were illegal and 
that the council was obliged to 
recover foe excess. 

A spokesman for foe Audit 
Commission said: “If you are 
a private company you can 
come to any arrangement you 
like, bui a health authority is 
using public funds." The audi¬ 
tor would take legal advice 
before malting his report. 

Caroline Miles, chairman of 
the authority at the time, said: 
“In terms of an authority 
managing a budget of £150 
million it was not a large sum. 
1 do not think it was a’misuse 
of taxpayers* money.” 
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Spread of dictatorial management style is poisoning the profession, says union 

Thousands of teachers 
‘bullied by parents, 

heads and governors’ 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

THOUSANDS of teachers are 
being bullied by their mi- 
leagues, Britain's second lat¬ 
est teaching union said 
yesterday. Teachers were 
pushing each other into ner¬ 
vous breakdowns as the 
spread of dictatorial manage¬ 
ment styles poisoned staff- 
room relations. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers voted to 
campaign for new laws to 
combat the growth of bullying 
in the workplace. Delegates at 
the union’s annual conference 
in Eastbourne were told that 
head teachers and governors 
were driving some teachers to 
an early grave by publicly 
humiliating and frightening 
staff with a mixrure of sar¬ 
casm and threats. 

The most common form of 
bullying was destructive innu¬ 
endo that undermined teach¬ 
ers' confidence and led to 

sleepless nights, according to 
a survey of 3^00 members. 
Teachers also complained of 
being shouted at in front of 
colleagues, being set impossi¬ 
ble deadlines, receiving verbal 
and non-verbal threats, and 
the intimidatory use of disci¬ 
pline procedures. 

The survey showed bullies 
were most likely to be men in 
their forties, with women of all 
ages on the receiving end. 
Bullying and authoritarian 
management styles were most 
common in independent and 
grant-maintained schools. 

Some teachers complained 
of being snooped on by heads, 
who arrived unannounced in 
classes and stood in judgment 
before leaving without a word. 
Others objected to parents 
expert at playing the system 
who threatened to take com¬ 
plaints about trivia] matters 
over the class teacher’s head. 

Nigel de Gruchy. general 

secretary of the NASUWT, 
denied that his 150,000 mem¬ 
bers were wimps. He called 
for schools to adopt a colle¬ 
giate management approach: 
“What benefit is there in 
imposing a climate of fear?" 

tes Roberts, the union's as¬ 
sistant secretary, who co-or¬ 
dinated the study, said: 
“There have always been Ind¬ 
ites. Now it appears to have 
become institutionalised'' 

Beryl Harries, a teacher in 
Birmingham, told-ihe confer¬ 
ence dial teachers were being 
bullied before, during ana 
after school by colleagues, 
governors and parents: 
“Adult bullying can be overt, it 
can and does take the form of 
physical threats of linger pok¬ 
ing and shouting. It also goes 
on quietly behind closed 
doors by innuendo, sarcasm 
and threat“ For some the 
nightmare aided only with 
their resignation. 

The Shadow Education Secretary after his standing ovation at the conference in Eastbourne yesterday 

DAVID BLUNKETT told teachers yester¬ 
day that parents’ support for the cam¬ 
paign against large classes would be 
jeopardised by industrial action (Ben 
Preston writes). 

The Shadow Education Secretary re¬ 
ceived a standing ovation at the National 
Association of Schoolmasters and Union 
of Women Teachers conference in East¬ 
bourne. five days after being screamed at 
by militant teachers at the National 

Union of Teachers’ meeting in Blackpool 
Mr Bhmkett attacked the Governments 
record while acknowledging the 150,000- 
strong union's right to take action against 
rising class sizes. On Wednesday dele¬ 
gates had agreed a cautious strategy to 
send children out of big classes only 
“when all else fails". . . 

Mr Bhmkett said that neither strikes 
nor sending pupils hone would be 
effective: "whatever you do, don’t do it out -you do. don’t do it out 

of frustration and anger in a way that 
affects my dubfrerc education and your 
children, as wdl as die diildren you teach 

You win not get satisfaction and we 
wifi turn against us those that: are 
currently withus." 

Mr Bhmkett said, .that restoring 
discipline and teaching chHdreri about 
rights and responsibilities,: so that they 
left school as socially responsible adults, 
were essential for securing ■: - 

By Emma Whjons 

NEW schools are being 
sought for more than. 100 
children after a private prep* 
ptrjy school aged abhipfe 
ewer the Easter holiday. r- - 

Biff Niemeyer and his wife 
JIU, the owners pf Sates Hal! 
School in Sudbury, Suffolk, 
called in liquidators bn Tues¬ 
day. Parents and26 members 
of staff, who have been made 
redundant, were informed of 
the derision on Wednesday in 
letters from a firm of chartered 
accountants. _• .*• ‘ %-“ • 

The school where fees were 
E1.400a term, was founded in 
1940 and was housed in a 
century^timbered bouse^ It 
was educating 280. pupilsten 
years ago but dosed with just 
102 boys and oris- Indepen¬ 
dent schools have suffered . 
from declining rails, the reces¬ 
sion, and Lloyds losses; 234 
have dosed in five years. 
.. Linda Asizwdl atitLMah- 
-reen Roberts, who took oveafc 
joint principals of -the day 
school in September, heard of 
foe closure from ^ a parent 
They are seeking alternative 
premises for a new scbooL. - 

Barclays confess. 

Some first-time 
buyers are more equal 

than others. 

3.75% discount* APR 8.3% 
Free valuation up to £250 plus £200 cashback 

And up to £1,500 cashback with Barclaycard Profiles points 
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Medical briefing 

to a man’s heart 
Dr Thomas Stottaford .. 

EVERY GP Icarus t» scan a 
patient's bedside table for the 
presence of a bottle of inifi- 
gesthm metfirine or a fcMde 
padtd of Settlers. Although 
die patient may have thought 
that the recurrent pain at flic 
pit of bis abdomen or behind 
Ms chest was dyspepsa, doc¬ 
tors are all. too wefl aware 
that they may be deafeog with 
heart disease. - 

Even the patienfS assur¬ 
ance that the pain comes on 
after meals can be mislead¬ 
ing. After a beany meal~ the 
increased Mood supply to the 
gut can so undermine foe 
coronary dradation that the 
pain may be foal oTangua 
from mild cardial ischaemia. 

The pain from gastritis; a 
gastric ulcer o r oesophagus. 
themfiannipdion at the lower 
end of foe gullet are so 
similar to that of angoia tint 
it is all too easy fin: either 
patients or doctors to make a 
wrong diagnosis. Frequency 
foe sftnation is made more 
difficult by a patient's fear of 
heart disease. 

Aa already confused diag¬ 

nostic' profafem bas been 
madd more difficult by recent 
research work at St George's 
Hospital Medtqil School in 
London. The study, pub¬ 
lished in Gat has shown font 

■ patienfs who are infected by 
Helicobacter gjfori, the 
causative organism that plays 
an important part in foe 

, genesis of gastric and darmb- 
nal ulceration rs also finked 
to heart disease; ' 

The research has demon¬ 
strated that those who are 
infected with that organism 
arc four times more Bkriy to 
have heart disease than ofljer 
membcCT of die public The 
increased risk was indepen¬ 
dent of factors such as smok¬ 
ing, class, occupation and 
diet, aft of whhft might have 
confounded the statKtics. 

The doctor who prescribed 
antacids to a patio* who he 
thought bad dyspepsia, but in 
fad had heart disease, may 
not have heat such a Cool 
after all; Ms or her patient 
may have had both and 
indigestion may have preced¬ 
ed the coronary timanbosis. 

Setf-winding duoooaaKerki stainless a-eat. 
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POLICE tactics defeated a 
threatened blockade of Dover 
Harbour by animal rights 
protesters yesterday as con- 
vo\s of calves and sheep swept 
through with only two arrests-- 
and a minimum of fuss. • 

Police had sent individual 
warning letters to those they 
believed to be ringleaders of a 
planned demonstration, re¬ 
minding them it was jin 
imprisonable'' offence under 
the Public Order Act 1986 to 
incite crowd disorder. 

They wrote to fewer than 
len activists, including sup- - 
porters of Compassion in 
World Farming and the de¬ 
funct Dover Against Live Ex¬ 
ports. A crowd of fewer than 
300 gathered beneath the 
white cliffs ar the entrance to. 
Dover Eastern Docks to jeer, 
jhant and hiss but only one 
tried to run into the path of the 
lorries^About 400 polire were 
standing by while 100 col¬ 
leagues escorted a convey of 
six lorries carrying UOQ sheep 
and up to 600 calves headed 

for the rpU-oit roll-off- vessel 
Cap Cdmwi/e. . 

The \Z15pin sailing1 to Dun¬ 
kirk was a-, victory for Peter 
Gilder, .the road haulier who 
took Dover Harbour-Board to 
the High Court for the right to 
chin live cargo from the port. 
“ Petrol e have a right to protest 
but they don’t have a right to 
emooh. ihp windows of our 
DUl UICJ uvu 4. — -y 
smash the windows of our 
lorries , and stop us going 
aboutour lawful- business, he 
said. Mr Gilder plans to run a 
daily service- ■ • , . 

A.-crowd of mainly local 
enthusiasts, supported by visi- 
iors from the countrywide 
animal-rights network, clus¬ 
tered about a. mini-round- 
about at-the entrance to the 
Eastern Docks: As the convoy 
arrived, escorted by two police 
vans, David-Om. 23. of Chat¬ 
ham. wearing a clown mask 
and ■ banging a tambourine, 
tried tQ run into die road but 
was intercepted by police^ 

CeUa Hammond, a former 
model, shouted through a 
megaphone. at the officers 

handling Mr Om: - People are 
now so afraid to come to the 
protests, because of threats by 
the police of invoking the 
Public Order AcL” 

Forty minutes later, as the 
animals were being loaded 
onto the ship. Mick Bahler. a 
computer programmer, drove 
his Ford Fiesta to the round¬ 
about. parked it across the 
rqmagewav, locked the doors 
and chained himself to the 
steering wheel. belatedly 
blockina the road to the docks. 
The frustrated crowd wildly 
cheered his protest as police 
manhandled his car to allow 
traffic to pass. 

Mr Bahler's expression 
changed from amusement to 
alarm as an officer smashed 
his passenger window'. Police 
surrounded the car and Mr 
Bahler. quickly overpowered, 
was dragged away to be 
charged under the F*ubuc 
Order Act “I have no re¬ 
grets.'’ he said, as three burly 
police officers pulled him to 
custody. ”1 will be back. They 

did it to the Jews, now they arc 
doing h to animals." 

Audrey Eyton. 59. author of 
the F-Plan diet and founi.er ol 
Slimming magazine, stood by 
the roadside with a placard 
readine: "We are not a mob. 
M'Lord. just ex-Conservanve 
voters " She said she looked 
forward to seeing images ol 
police breaking window* to 
balance the picture or an 
animal rights acmist smash¬ 
ing a lorn- window 

The other arrested man was* 
a drunk who abused the 
pmieslers. calling them mad 
vegetarians. . 

Barbara Wilding. Assistant 
Chief Constable, in charge ol 
the operation, said: “Our role 
is to keep the peace, allowing 
legitimate business interest to 
exist side by side with lawful 
protest. The letters to the 
or°anisers did not amsmuie a 
threat. The law is not a 
threat." _ 
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migrants 
BV RICHARD FDKD 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

i-i,A,i -jd \£+ 

The Merseyside coroner re- 
, corded a sniqde verdirtyes- 
I lerday on a young anaestnet- 

islfbiiddeadinalJVCTpool 

hold room from an overdose 
of pheftobarbitone. A coi- 

Tumim: critical of regime 

' as wronriy blamed herself 

Judge says 
boredom | 
triggered ! 
V ,,V., 1 her Jagwr in Aqstralia- 

riotby iFetryrepair 
migrants i 

^ I »-in ferrv Sainf-MoJo.whidi 'i 
B\ RICHARD Fdkd .1 on Monday. About 

HOME correspondent , ^ ^ the 300 passengers who ^ 

. t ! _..rr nn board arc still in i jjrVi'p.'j?, 
AN IMMIGRATION dewn- ; ^ Department of 
lion centre that was th^scene investigators have 
of riots and hunger stA« s in and first indi- 
criticised loday for fafimp^o ^ that human error 

m§m 
Judge Tumim expresses 1 Crushed by crane ||g| 

ojneem in , bis reJ“_rl i a teenager suffered head and 
Campsncld Housc. neaj Ox j spinal ipiuries 
ford, at the limned tramm* , sr«mju jJ;cidenla,|y stepped 
-ben to detention order Iks | ^ ™ iri thi cab of a 
me Group 4 centre, He a«» , the jib and 
criticises the ^ hours they j Fa? 
were requires «o ^ \ ^ asked Karen ljnj l9- 1?^..'^.’ 

The report says- The dan - ■ ■ Wrexham. Clwyd, to t&hL'S-’jzjs-'-''- 
ot dMteM «» i WJgL- in the crane. X'wl&F 

Li-. -*i* tv. iaa*s32S£ i SSSS?to»N6“,te 

£T^ rsn % j Cyprus trial B#' 
effective .mews;_to ^ j The trial in Cypros of ibr« 
difficult madenw. , Bridsh soldiers chatted wrth V 
,.f co-ordmanon betw^J j rape and murder of a 

pAandite.lmrriiftg® S!„X«miaii inSeptembCT t&sfei 

It.. ■, ■ .. - , 
J-Y-SJrZ "1-^7* 
:r^ --v: >s:-- 

-. ' • '/■ • V- V 

k'- 

on 43 pcaw .r, j 
ine t_.raup - - -- , ; _~,ne. releasing the jib ana 
criticises the 'to**?9 ** \ S^T^ndrew Fa? 
were requires ,owwk- . ^ asked Karen Parry. 19- 

The report say s-^Thed^ from ’ W.rexham. Clwyd. to 
niiiiiaEcmcr.i of dt-tamees via. | nhojograph him in the crane. | 
Ll-. Vi* hi', i SSSriin«U>^on*e j ASM -«r Mrti ««- ! 
£Tdn*I TUTSf in" j Cyprus trial 

SB S SSiSSfdKrtSS 
,,f co-ordmanon j toe rape and murder of a 
C^vup 4 and *e tnmugragm MjMbff 
Service." It adds Lha. mere to be rescheduled 
;. ..c a -orefessional and ! the three tna1 

-SS-Sic-v. Vlii* 

jud^e -- i - - i ■/■■■■ ■-; 

Detector-detected 

tilt detainees refused food, j jn Wolverhampton j U . 
j a two-day not in Jime j , dampdown on tax i 

i-heneight | £g« .after “he was seen ^ 
He Wanes me unro* me a prostitute. A 
r.nul increase in mmaies -nd P* been sent to die j : 
toe. failure » -^ish ^Troseomon Sen^ , 

r' accept that *to«‘employee. « T^P; 

^ SSSI Expenses inquiry 
‘■iv-nes. L-sctading i'emv Lever. QC is to lead :y 
VV education, use o. toe independent inquiry ...; 

room. ** ^ 2. I irregotenhes m ^ 
* 7.,--or> newspapers and at . ‘V__es daimed by Neu *--f. 

i'-.w:'n2 inmate#icwork m the , wb0 resigmrd as 
money- . . Yice-Cbancefior of I 

3 House, University nerlj 
P'Dcfcniton Cwije. Xgations. The mquiry wfll ^.;— 

xrvexio'i sy riM In- j „ the departure of 

h<r,-ii r.v Home omce.. - 1 ^chanceBor. ^ 

5 Snake and ladder | ^ 
iirr1 F^wcji«iij I 

. itS^ncey ;fSfe “rSf ^S.rhoose in « 

r —»?.EiS-<uas,a5 K« 

?-r^^u^tion, use of toe 

'-Id room, toe ^ ff ! 
7;,' -or, newspapers and «- 
inwtoa'inma^w^kmihe 

V.,-?re to eim monc>• ... 
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;t'7^re -PrifOBS. 
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New predator develops a taste for the prey that dolphins have been killing for fun 

Scientists blame 
rogue seals for 
porpoise deaths 

By Edward Gorman 

SCIENTISTS are investigat¬ 
ing a series of attacks lay grey 
seats on porpoises, a marine 
conservation group said yes¬ 
terday. The investigation 
comes amid further reports of 
killings of porpoises by dol¬ 
phins in the Cromarty Firth 
on the east coast of Saitland. 

Attacks by dolphins have 
been well documented in the 
past two years, but similar 
behaviour by grey seals has 
never been described. Sea 
Watch, a Sussex-based dol¬ 
phin and whale conservation 
group, has received three 
reports of inodents in which 
grey seals had killed and 
eaten porpoises. 

Two attacks were observed 
in Newbiggin Bay off North¬ 
umberland in March. A earli¬ 
er episode occurred off the 
west coast of the Isle of Man 
when a grey seal caught and 
ate a young porpoise. Paul 
Vodden, of Sea Watch, said: 
“These attacks are quite un¬ 
precedented. We are taking 

i 
-CiV Jr- 

Robertson; saw attack 

the reports very seriously, they 
have all come from very 
reliable sources. 

“In the past seals have only 
ever been known as fish 
eaters, but some have turned 
on cetaceans like porpoises 
and dolphins." he added. The 
group has no explanation for 
the change in behaviour but 
Mr Vodaen said one of the 

most Kfceiy causes was that 
rogue seals had learnt to kill 
porpoises and, like man-eal- 
ing tigers, had developed a 
taste for their new prey. 

He discounted suggestions 
that the attacks were die result 
Of brain damage caused by 
pollution or that they may be 
linked to dedining fish stocks 
for which seals, porpoises and 
dolphins compete. 

Scientists are equally baf¬ 
fled by the spate of attacks by 
dolphins on harbour por¬ 
poises in the Cromarty and 
Moray Firths. More than 40 
were killed between 1991 and 
1993. Many were found 
washed up on shore with their 
rib-cages crushed and livers 
and lungs ruptured, though 
there has beat no evidence’ 
that dolphins have been kifi- 
ing them for food. 

In the latest account the 
captain of the Cromarty Firth 
Part Authority's pilot boat 
Elma G described a “systen- 
atic“ killing of a baby porpoise 
on Tuesday night by four 
dolphins, “ft was organised. I 

Fm* 
r 
v a a I s 

By Victoria Walker 

BRITISH -beef is cwsBent 
value this wekeod. Asda^is 
offering topside/s2v£rskie. at 
a99 alfc down from £2$5pf 
Safeway has brisbet*r£LS8E 
a. lb and Somerfidd has top* 
side. sflVHS^^TppTimp 
at £28 a 2b. Harcods is offer¬ 
ing a wbote fbrerib fbr&80, 

Attacks on porpoises by dolphins, above, are not uncommon, but now, seals have become predators - 

cant think of any other de¬ 
scription.” Captain Nome 
Robertson said. “There were 
four mature dolphins — and 
one baby porpoise being sys¬ 
tematically dubbed to death- 
in one attack the speed of the 
dolphin seemed to impale the 
porpoise on its snout." 

Captain Robertson added 
that he had always looked 
upon the dolphin as the sea¬ 
man’s friend and had often 
swum with them, something 
he would never do again. 
Mike Hancox. a local man 
who was the first to film an 
attack on porpoises by dol¬ 

phins. said: “This destroys the 
myth of die cuddly. Flipper- 
type dolphin and puts them in 
the category of wild animals 
sustaining themselves by in¬ 
stinct and protecting their 
territory." 

About 130 bottienose dol¬ 
phins live in the Moray Firth. 
They can grow to 14ft and 
swim at up to 2Qmph. There 
are also dolphin groups in 
Cardigan Bay. west Wales, 
and off the Cornish coast 
Harbour porpoises are up to 
5ft feet long. Several hundred 
pass through the Moray Firth 
each year. 

Advertised ofletyinehide: 1: 
Asda: strawberries 49p a / 
punnet;carffflowdrs 35>p each; 
easy-carve post joints. U99-. 
alb. 
Badgeas ftencfr goWen defr ; 
dous sprites 52p alb; tomatoes 
79pforsnL. * 
CriOpifredrbeefsirioiasteak 
E3.98a.Ite-: ■ J . -v 
Haxrods: Thai chicken salad 
[l00g) E2-90; whole -plaice,!. 
£650 a, kg: mozzarella- £3.65 
eadt : » lK' 
ledandr steak -' and me jfe' 
El.99; -barbecue ribsteafcs 

The Nationwide Mortgage Sale. A range of sizes 
and styles available. 

Small, medium or large loan? One, two 

or three year discount? There’s something 

for everyone at the Nationwide Sale. So 

hurry down. With a 25% deposit, you 

could save over 50% on our normal 

SALE EXTENDED 
Minimum 1 year 2. year i 3 year 
Depone discount* discounts j discount* 

25% 4-89%~ 2-64% j 1-89% 
15% 4-34% 2-35% j 1-70% 
5% 3-94% 2-25% ■ 1-65% 

monthly interest payments for. the first 

year of your endowment mortgage. So 

whether you’re looking for a bargain 

basement, house or mansion why not 

-pop into your nearest Nationwide branch. 

THE 'BUILDING' SOCIETY. 

SjviBp quoted ar based on cofawncat (ponpgs. Example xsaama a ratable rate of 5.5*% after a 4.895* discount. A couple inute aad feaato!. ao'-unciurv. aped 35, applying fat a tViJIDO eadowmem raongjp ore? 25 yean cm a ptucba* price of SUMO (eosspir 

aaomea a deporit of 40%!. Monthly payments HSiJti uc of MIRAS a: 15%. APRJ.6% irauMci .APR* are based on 1 ra discounts applystg for (be cn nf die mortgage. /c pnaice. after the doctnuu me period, tic Society'i normal variable maul 

rate «nG #pph Toed Amoan Payable (TAP I £105.953. 300 mortgage and ndmten payments, solictors mortgage ana £100 at VAT (issues «a=* sotewr acts for both (he Shoot and the boeewwL redemption feet of £67. A typical soon tidy eridowno* 

^■'.iirm £75" (nriahk). Payment* more be made by Deter Debit or FiexAcwwnr narnferfe die terra of dwducnwtt, Eatf» eedenymon fees arr charged if decade co repay jKjwaiofTpj'em'tfiiisfo iu another after dunag ffa £m 3 *■». and aor mix oat awkfici 

*^oerw»de randan! sariabk- race mortgage far the came inxrms. This can be caknfatcd by fmrinphmg Ae ncobei of TDOCa borrowed st (bt dtsctrra me. br the number at' raooihs dm voo hnl rcomred the tfiscoointd me. by t mdaphtT of £C06. 

i aCI m fO inf Aw Am Bmogte- Mnitpps are adyu w» crane and axurity. Awitafefc mover 13 c onb For foam acceding ~5J«aa tiizistul caafgtnJT he made Nariomndc Budding Sooefy inn Appointed Kcpiucmirre ofGaarfna fmatM Setoims 

\mj W fltmp fiaenherr nFsdiiA are Members of Lautro and IMROl onlr for the Dureo* of aebning on ted srfDag L5e nonpr ocskm. mat mm and pasonal equirr plan prodara baring Candaai Fjmacnl Soria* tutoe. Wama qoDCBMis 

I tmWM jvjilible on request from Nationwide Budding Society. Maiion-sode House. Pipen ^"*y. Swindon. SV34 (NW Naritowade a a ajemba of die Buiidlcf Soderia Omhudsmaa Scheme and nifntnbes to the Code of Banking Practice. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Luftwaffe 
puts public 

footpath 
on the map 

By Michael HDrn5by.. 

AN aerial photograph taken 
fay tiw Luftwaffe at the begin- - 
nxng of the Second World 
War is to be a crucial ediftrit 
in die bajtde to restore t; 
public foo^Wb*. - - 

The Mack and white print 
one of thousands seized by 
die Anokaas in Berlin at 
die end of the war. was taken 
in 1939 or 1940. ’It wffl be 
produced - in the ; coanriL 
cfaamber of .Matting: North 
Yorkshire, next Tuesday-as , 
evidence that the pa^ooa 
Mocked, existed 56 years ago. 1 

Des Reed a cnoneffior 
who has End in Mahon aO : 

. Ms life, became aware of die 
photograph's existence dur¬ 
ing, an earlier dispute over 
rights of navigation on the. 
raver' Derwent; which runs 
through the small town^pop-. 
alation 6,000). He now has it 
hanging on US 
wait Mr. Reed said: The 
path has been used by local 
folk as long as I can remem¬ 
ber and I am 73.” 

Malton .Town Conncfl , 
wants the path entered on die 
ootrays “defin^re m*p~ and , 
recognised as a right <rf way. 1 
lUr^five people have asked;.' | 
for ft to be reopened. • 

p 1 BBSS 
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a.; ftr L 1, frozen Yorfc^ire 
69p; pork sausages- 

aftunspuiyy tqose.moocpHoap 

dtives/pine^jpfc-' 
Panua bam (prqwcked 7Qg) 
eu».. ' •TT.'.V'-1 • 
Somtrfid* Gafiav mekms 
£L3fe Mczigan roast tiickeii 
fates (8ozi £199; smoked had- 

11: . i : V-. •;: r- (• ,1 ^ i • • i I > r i! ^ t/ij 

sfaptdder of ,lany»‘L159 a On 
kH^turawnsB^9 a 
stitoo wedges E2.49a^s 
Waftrbhe: baby new ifotatoes 

pTii if Stitt. X ,yt. n 

*11 i 1 "IB W 
| i 111 cv: (ti ■►•iii! 
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THE^MteTIMES 

Stay in shape for 20p 

77ie Times has combined with toore flian 150 feadmg 
health dubs to ofeycm tbe best imrolocticffi to 3 
healthier lifesQde you rre ever fikdjy to eacoaater.' 
Snnply ccBect, four of dje vAxm appearing daflyimlil 
next Monday,' ami yuu can visil p^xtici|a£tag dub 
withafriendbetw«o:Aprfl22andMay20aa gwwai- 
tional special rale—you'll be charged just £5 and. your 
friend will pay 2$), the price of Main’S best quality' 
newspaper. At each dub you visit; your name will also 
be entered in a draw to win a yeart free uKrrijo^iip; 

Participating iandan dubs tndude e^bt membersaF 
1 at c ‘ j r • I■ 1*1; 1 

selection of classes throughout the day, 
l»H’t »|I"I ffW) a»»J.. J > («.• 11))». 'JD-.: - • I ITTi 

dna. The group's squarii facilities iue renowned, and: 
indude die glass-backed cbampkHohq> court athambs 
- home of the British Open. Rsrthose seddug^rtst and 
relaxatioa^ group offacs saunas mulSolarimns;" ;J 
beauty tnatnaerBs and aromaty maegapf 

Any number of dubs may be visrtat but you must" 
0) tdef*oite€adi dub in quoting diis dfo* . - 

HWii 
andl3)takea !—■ 
friend afens. No F " THTi mmi ai I'i fVi “i n i friend along. No T 
individual dub 1 
may be visited 
twice. Ebr details J 
of partidpating I 
dubs, ^epbmiel 
017L7E7I5S: . | 
{Hneopenfrooi. i 
930am to 5pm 1 

lHE(fln»«MES 

HEALTH TOKEN 
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THE fan MPs gtttyWre.ipf 
the cash-for-questions affair 
apdo^^toltttirparfeinra- 
laiycolleagues .yes#e*d^. fat 
.damagingthe reputetionof 
theHouseLrtf.Cwm¥3s6.-.’': 
..Graham Riddidfc.-MP,^ 

Colne Valley, accepted thathe 
had, made i "seriou&wtefw: 
jmtenenr, far ;«hicfivJK.hart 

. already ^jofogised ia*dv 
year.He,said: 

^ J>.v 
to the Commons tips 
noon." He then proafisel fa 
re-dedfcaie hfaMdftoJnsan* 
ctifnpBts-: and- ' left .. j®®., 

’ rhamher.-"• . ' . 
David Tredmhick; ^BP^Jer 

Bosworfh. faH ^Sp^enJi- 
wishto offer my unreserved. . - .1 ‘ ■ ____i ilMfcVtrtMMg 

^"V • ‘ * JT-v 
rtisaffvtaism Parliament-He 
^ ffifrfffei? members of the ■ 

of which he & 
rjyprrriianj had done a service 

Ifie .' House. by agreeing. 
. .^■ rwimmmdaficin imanh.; 

_ reputation the 
<'Woaec has swscapa^^been 

damaffid." he. SfflcL ^We 
write doWhal w£«£n,H>L 
tt^ore. it The^most eifeawe: 

:-^fap.tyi» can take today tf mr 
House to accept wffibut 

tfae -uHatHnwos .re- 

'UCU dU MVUW -- 
^be, charges against me wo 
'Mpg. ‘ 
v John Biffin ', a fanner teader 
Of the House, said thaifretwo 
MPs had committed “breath¬ 
taking errors of pdgman 
although he believed nrtheir 
“total integrity' as political 

~"-4. 

'"■■*»-jr.i. i 

■r/Ver •> .. 

thing wmen coma imycmmr 
aged the' reputation of this 
House. I very mwch regxrt 

has occurredand askffie 
House to acoept my stadere 

a*Theiwo MPs addressed fee ' 
House before a ddjate on me 
Privileges Committees recom¬ 
mendation that'MrTre^^ 
nick be banned, from me • 
House for 20 sitting 
MrBSddkkforten^s:^ - 
without pay; for conduct that 
“fell betow the standards ot 
the House". The sanctions 
were far being .wtiBng JP . 
aocept UJOGO far tabling 

tions fo fo® Co*n”]S5^ iS 
maney had 1*® 
undercover journalists from 
The Sunday Times. . __ v. 

As Mr Tpedfamdc left the. 
Chamber, Tony Newton,^ 
Haider of the House. wb<> 
tabled the motion raffing ** 
the Prw&*es 

r“on»»«^ 

amtlmtheladdeaH'Wffhover 

i, i4*fc'^vr“Trv • 

ofiheHbuseof 
.- Coianions has - 

. mescapably been 
damaged^ 

imda^ifidthe 
all MPs and urged the/House; 
to support the motion un- 

"It Is essential if 
s^Srfs of proftfety are to 
be maintained that we make it 

dear not only to .tjbis House 
but also, and more in^ortant- 
Iv faX pdMic outs«le that 
coiam. types of behaviour are 
unnacceptaNe and that such 
behaviour must and will carry 
sanctions from thE Hou^- , 

Mrs. Taylor said that die 
. j r-rrtt- 

John. Moms (Lab. 
Aberavon), a member of tne 
Privileges Committee, said. 
that lhe coaduct of The Sun¬ 
day Tunes’s “fell substantially 
^idow the standards expected 
of legitiraatejounjalism". Tne 
use^rfdandestme recordings 
was despicable. ' 

■ He said: “1 suspect that if a 
iwdiceman lad used methods 

" Splpyed by The Sunday 
'!' T&nes, there would have been 
; -‘shodc-horrori. expressed m 

faa% leading articles m more 

than one newspaper-" ,n 
■ Sir • Crafdey . Onslow (C, 

' Woking), also on the Pnv> 
icoes CtHnnnttee. accused Trie 
X° . j—j oirmressine 

POIITTCS AND GOVERNMENT 9 

MPs’ reputations 
depend on formal 
rules and scrutiny 

dsm St i we omuiuy * ■ 

r* were 
^totTcpuid^be 
condoned. However, cn^sm 
of tiw newspaper sfaoidd' not 

■. «• ?. ■ 
«. : ‘.V 

- • :.-.a 
•• ~ « 

foe fact maime ajnuui««. 
found that entrapment had 
taken place. He told the House 
that the committee had found 
no support whatever for foe 
newspapers allegation that 
asking questions foreashwas 

common practice . 1 
regrettable that this rnsp^ 
aWe newspaper should jjave 
brought a stinking mess to the 
door of the House of Ccnv- 
moos and refused to help Jhe 
Privfleaes Committee to dear 

■-hupThesaid. 
David Alltm 

Liverpool Mosslqr HilQ.said 
foat the two MPs tijould mit 
bepermanantly expetied. Both 

• bad be^ Par^a“ent?ytSt 
vase secretaries and bom 
migto weU have aspaedto 
berame ministers, and their 
(^rem were probably now m 

Bcnn {J^O^ter- 
fiekfr who was reroovedfrom 
the ■' Privileges ComnnOtt 
because bTSsistod onp^ 
lishmg accounts of its jwiv^ 
^gjfogs, said that a™* 

raexsexshould be 

• dealt whh 'in a 
- • debate. “The wbtde thing is the 

most whitew^hmd 
cover-up of the real question. 

"ft should be quite 
strSSitforward. Certain 
thm^ should bejegal and 
certain^ things dwukl be 

“^lad Afison (P- SdW 
said that the newspaper had 
undertaken "an elaborate, oe- 

• Hberate aiid teduucally adimt 

will recommend 
Commons watchdog 

By Nigel Williamson, whitehau. correspondent 
.... _Cpwii'P<i V 

THE Nolan committee is to 
recommend that an indepoi- 
dent ombudsman oversee the 
conduct of MPS. 

The proposal was agreed by 
^rfimmitae yesterday atits 
penultimate meetmg before 
Suiting its report on stmt- 
dards in public life to tite 
Prime Minister next month. 
The report will also reaom- 
mend that former makers 
must seek guidanrefroma 
,.i_hpfhrft tEk~ 

Privileges Committee, whi* 
proposed the suspension of toe 
-cash for questions" MPs. 
Graham Riddick and David 
Tredinnidc 

The Nolan proposals were 
immediately 
those who felt that the tra^h 
tfohal sdf-regulahon of MPS 
was being unacceptably eroo- 
Si'meTory MPSirJ^ 
Spicer, a member ofJhePnv^ 
lies Committee, said: “There 
STbe no tougher jury out on 

-. ... mmiiiik anv 
nro>i e*r*~ . r w-v. ran oe no uHifciR-* j—- 
vetting committee brfbre tak who commits any 

fesss 
modd for the new regulaJOT ^ ^ghjy 

Sn^ucy to ^Hecef^ Nlr 
TY^uuck" and his punish¬ 
ment was unfair. 

modd for the new regm^ 
Sir John Bourn, the Compi¬ 
ler and Auditor General. 

.- whose staff at 
c- Audit Office independently 

,bmrepmttotheCommn!»^ 
party pubUc Accomits Corn- 
Stee. -Such a modd would 
leave the final say over MPs* 
behaviour with foe H°Jfen.°i 
Commons, wWdi could_ put 
any recommendations to a 
vote. “Constitutionally you 
cannot take that away from 
the House," a Nolan comnut- 
tee source said. “But if you set 
it up as a serious operahcro, 
MPs would find U almost 
impossible to ignore." 

Tbe new “ethics «i*toJ" 
would probably report to the 

rtf nncrS LJCCI a. ,»v. -- 
that we will deal very toughly 
with those who trsns&ess. 

However, the Labour MP 
Tony Benn said mat me 
p^osals did not go- for 
SSSTand 
to prevent MPs along ash 
hom businesses that hoped to 

Public 

Services Minister, told the 
Nolan committee m February 
that present guidelines tor 
former ministers moving to 
the private sector were ade¬ 
quate- Lord Nolan has con¬ 
cluded that this is contrary to 
public opinion. He will pro- 
nose that former ministers be 
required to consult a business 
appointments committee sirru- 
forto the one that vets senior 
dvil servants. 

The committee’s guidance 
would lack any power of legal 
enforcement Hovreven Lord 
Nolan believes that former 
ministers would find it impos- 
sible to ignore advice to wail 
before taking up an 

“fflS-Ualsoadvta 
that MPs should not act as 
paid lobbyists but shouWre- 
inain free to represent specific 
interests, such as auade 
union or professional body. 

If anything more was 
needed to justify the No¬ 
lan inquiry into step- 

dajds of conduct in public life, 
it was yesterday’s debate on 
the "cash for questions" affair. 
It was an exercise m symbol¬ 
ism, either waiting for or 
heading off Nolan, though 
many Tory backbenchers saw 
it as another opportunity to 
anack the pres. The Com¬ 
mons had to he seat to he 
acting toughly and the two 
MPs. Graham Riddick and 
David Tredmmck, were duly 
apologetic, reproved and pun¬ 
ished. They obvioudy be¬ 
haved wrongly and stupidly 
but the severity of their pro¬ 
posed penalty of suspension 
from the House was a direct 
response to the mood of the 
times rather justified by any 
precedents. There is no evi¬ 
dence of widespread corrup¬ 
tion among MPs, or, to use 
that irritatingly vague term, 
sleaze. The problem is more 
one of the absence of agreed 
standards of behaviour at a 
time when more MPs are 
taking up consultancies- 

The Privileges Committee 
report attempted to take die 
hfoh moral ground, but it did 
so in a fog. The Speakers 
comment when the Privileges 
Committee was set up »■» 
July that it should look into 
the principles of the law and 
custom of privilege" was over¬ 
taken by the creation of the 
Nolan inquiry three months 
later. The committee decided 
fhat in view of Nolan, it would 

not consider these wider *- 
sues until a later stage. But 
that has undermined tne 
whole point of *he inqmry. 
However fair and balanced 
the inquiry was. the whole 
edifice rested on shaky foun¬ 
dations without dear or 
agreed principles ofiJ!0^lMf. 

SfrNidmlas Ly^-toe At¬ 
torney General, and Srr Clif¬ 
ford Boulton, tbenClerk of 
the House, conceded m their 
memoranda uncertainties not 
onlyabout the law affecting 
MPs but also about the rules 
of the House on members 
interests. Sir CMtodJ:mon£ 
randum noted drily that the 
House has never attempted to 
d«^il comprehenaveiy wm 
the potential conflicts of mte£ 
est that can arise when the 
business or professions inter¬ 
ests of members touch upon 
their duties anri^ responsibil¬ 
ities as members" . 

Bribery of an MP is not a 

' ' -- "—-. IbupouTics 

statutory offence though since 
a ruling in 1992 it mqy be an 
offence at common law. How¬ 
ever, the Attorney-General 
admitted conflicting views. 
The Privileges Committee ar¬ 
gued that cases of bribery had 
applied to obtaining a mem¬ 
ber's vote or influence and 
were not of the same character 
as offering a payment for 
tabling a question. Neverthe¬ 
less. the committee concluded, 
that "such an offer, if marte 
and accepted on that basis 
and no other, is certainly 
dishonourable and damaging 
to the standing and reputation 
of PariiamenT. 

But there are no precise 
guidelines, as Tony Benn 
pointed out and the commit¬ 
tee was reduced to pointing 
out that “there is a general 
obligation upon members not 
to allow their conduct to fan 
bdow the standards which 
the House is entitled to expect 
of them". But this is so vague 
as to be meaningless in prac¬ 
tice. This formula resembles 
the familiar catch-all charge 
against footballers of bring¬ 
ing the game into disrepute. 

Tony Newton, leader of 
the Commons. Ann 
Taylor, his Labour 

shadow, and members of the 
privileges Committee admit¬ 
ted their unhappiness at in¬ 
vestigating fellow MPs. 
Existing procedures should, 
and probably will, change 
following Nolan. John Biffen 
out the matter in this broader 
context He endorsed the Uke- 
tv Nolan proposal that such 
investigations should invjdve 
more than just MP& wrfha 
new ethics office like the 
National Audit Of&x report¬ 
ing to the Commons. But Mrs 
would still take final 
sions. In addition, 
suggested that evidence 
sbouldgenerafly be taken m 
public and those being inves¬ 
tigated should have the right 
of legal representanon^d 
crossexamination. OveredL 
like Mr Benn.. he 
that the behaviour of .MPs 
should be brought wubmjhe 
framework of law. To safe¬ 
guard their own repmaoons. 
MPs need formal roles and 
independent scrutiny. 

Peter Riddell 
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Concern over ethnic tension prompts warning against speculation about i 

Arab groups in 
US reject Islamic 
link with attack 

From Ben Maciotyre in newyork 

THE Oklahoma bombing has 
focused renewed attention on 
the Arab-American popula¬ 
tion. and in particular on the 
small but distinctive Islamic 
community in the city. 

As in the wake of the World 
Trade Centre bombing in 
1993. Arab-American com¬ 
munity leaders have been 
quick to reject speculation that 
the attack may have been the 
work of Islamic fundentalists. 

“Every Muslim group, ev¬ 
ery Arab-American group that 
we’ve spoken with today, is as 
struck by the tragedy as every 
other American." James 
Zogby. head of the Arab- 
American Institute said yester¬ 
day. “I think all of us ought to 
be careful about speculating." 

According to early reports, 
several people professing to 
represent various Muslim or¬ 
ganisations claimed responsi¬ 
bility for the attack in the 
hours after the bombing, but 
the FBI has refused to identify 
any one group whOe following 
up “hundreds of leads". One of 
the earliest such calls, one 
hour after ibe explosion, came 
from a man claiming to repre¬ 
sent The Nation of Islam, the 
black Muslim group based in 

Chicago. A Nation of Islam 
spokesman emphatically de¬ 
nied the group had anything 
to do with the attack, and 
Government officials were 
quick to dismiss the call as a 
probable hoax that may have 
been calculated to foment ra¬ 
cial tension. 

Immediately after the 
bombing, police in Texas were 
alerted to search for "two men 
of Middle Eastern appear¬ 
ance" driving in the direction 
of the Mexican border. Some 
reports even suggested, highly 
improbably, that the suspects 
were wearing traditional Arab 
garments and headwear. 

The state of Oklahoma is 
home to an estimated 5.000 
Muslims, mostly at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Tulsa, which offers 
courses in petroleum engi¬ 
neering and computer science. 
Islamic fundamentalists re¬ 
portedly held a conference in 
Tulsa last weekend and a 
similar meeting two years ago 
included a live satellite link-up 
with Tehran. There is also an 
Islamic Centre in Oklahoma 
City and recent efforts have 

been made to infiltrate radical 
Islamic groups in the state, 
according to Bruce Hoffman, 
of the Centre for the Study of 
Terrorism and Political Vio¬ 
lence at St Andrew's 
University. 

Oklahoma City has been the 
venue for a series of Islamic 
conferences in recent years, 
including one in 1992* when 
6.000 people applauded calls 
for “Jihad" (Holy Wail against 
Jews, according to Steven 
Emerson, die producer of a 
recent television documenta¬ 
ry, Jihad in America. That 
programme died Oklahoma 
City as one link in a broad 
Islamic fundamentalist net¬ 
work originating in New Jer¬ 
sey. Texas and Itiinos. 

The- American-Arab Anti- 
Discrimination Committee 
condemned “speculation as to 
the ethnicity of the suspects," 
but William Webster, the for¬ 
mer CIA and FBI director, 
noted that Wednesday’s attack 
had the distinctive “hall¬ 
marks" of a Middle Eastern 
terror attack. 

Some terrorism experts say 
that the attack may have been 
in retaliation for die arrest in 
Pakistan of Ramzi Ahmed 

0°. 

Six Muslims suspected of involvement in the World Trade Centre tombing appear on firearms charges in a Manila court yesterday . 

Yousef, the man accused oL 
masterminding the bombing 
of the World Trade Centre in 
1993. 

Four men have been sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment for 
carrying out that bombing, 
and'Li more Islamic funda¬ 
mentalists are on trial in New 
York charged with conspiring 
to blow up various city land¬ 
marks. On Wednesday night 

the defendants, including 
blind Sheikh Abdel Rahman, 
were segregated from the rest 
of the jail population in WheTs 
Island prison for their own 
protection. The judge refused 
to sequester the jury and told 
jurors to ignore suggestions 
that the Oklahoma bombing 
may be connected to the World 
Trade Centre plot 

Six further alleged conspira¬ 

tors were charged with illegal 
possession of firearms smd 
explosive in a Manila court 
yesterday. They were arrested 
earlier this in cm til after a 
police raid on a flat uncovered 
a cache of weapons, bombs, 
computer , disks and taped 
sermons by Sheikh Rahman. 
Philippines police yesterday 
arrested a Turkish man. 
DeUooganAJi Fax. 20. suspect- 
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ed af terrorist activities as he 
arrived in Manila ftn. route to 
London- The sir men on trial 
in Manila include .& Jordani¬ 
an. two Omanis, & citizen of 
The United Arab Emirates, a 
Syrian and Palestinian. Police 
believe that 'the group are 
members of abreakaway fac¬ 
tion of die Islamic Resistance 
Movement.Hamas, and 
planned to attack American 

and Saudi busmesaanen woric- 
mg m tfce . Pbffippin^The 
group is also believed to have 
links with Mr Yousef Ameri¬ 
can prosecutors say that he 
reennted and organised the 
Trade Centre bombers six 
months before the attack- The 
authorities allege that Mr 
Yousef planned to blow up two 
American airliners, in flat Ear 
East last January. . 

Clinton accused of 
double standards 

By Nicholas Watt. Ireland correspondent 

CONSERVATIVE and Union- . 
ist politicians yesterday an-. 
cased President Clinton, of. .... .... 
double standards, after he ..fee Queen invited the.peqple 
condemned the ..bombing .responsible ... to come to 
weeks after feting Gerry Ad- Buckingham Palaceto be 
ams in Washington. . hafled as a world leader." 

The MPs all expressed deep , JJavid Wilshire, the Conser- 
sympathy for the victims, but vafiveMPfarSpritbome. said 
used Ammra^wcFretterTtJrist .-the bombing should prompt 
atrocity -to : wnderime-their America fo review its wIRcy to 
anger af the Pr^a^^^frivita- ' ^apatogrrtsfor tyrorafa in 
tion last jnmth •• Northern Ireland". In'a letter 
to aWh^Hatite rer^ibn- to Adpural William Crowe. 

peter” RobrhsoS, deputy the TfS Ambassador to Brit- 
teader of the I^mocralto .ain. Mr Wilshire condemned 
Unionists, said: “l could only the “evfl kflfcrs" who planted 
feel a sense of nausea when I the bomb. Hiradded: “1 want 
heard President Ctinfon say- to applaud the Presidents 
mg .that killers should be swift and dear denunriation 
treatedas killers while be of fhis wanton and .evil act of 
treats Northern Ireland's kill- > terrorism. However. ! would 
ers as nktingtrishad guestxJ*..' be fascinated to learri hcrw he 
The MPfor East Belfast caDed is to differentiate between 
cm Mr Clinton te-reverse his .. 'tins bomb and these terrorists 
dedsicntoalfowMr^ainsto and tfae ERA killers who bomb 
raise funds in America. .'-. . London and maim' innocent 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader people in the United 
of the Democratic Unionists, • Kingdom;" • 
described the bombing as a ' Jonh Bruton, the Irish 
barbaric act of terrorism. But Prime Minister.senta letter of 
he added "I wonder what the sympathy to Mr Clinton on 

.American people would say if behalf of the. Irish people. 
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in around us — and then seven of my colleagues literally vanished’ 

Fear tumedtoanger as , 
Oklahoma City’s army .of 
volunteers tried tojtad 

;? ftopeamid thebombd^bris; 
Tom Rhodes reports , 

AMY-PETTY wason foethird.' 
■ floor oHhfeTrederalBnndmflm 

Oklahoma Gty when h^iior-' 
Tnaliy hunxtamil existence 
was shattered for ever.- When 
4he bombexploded • she..fcft- 
four storeysi^the Jiascnie^;* ‘ 
landing like, a rag doll in a 

rtpment tomb'of rabble and .' 

“U was like an earthquake, 
followed, by the strange sense 
of falling.” she said from her , 
hospital bed yesterday. !*When ; 
the rescue team lefi me-there 
after another ban* scare, I 
honestly thought I would die. I 
know! was screaming. I don’t' 
know how long ! was down * 
there, it seemed like forever." . 

Finally, three firemen dfe 
covered her, moaning beneath 
the plasterboard and twisted 
metal that hadonce been her 
clerical insurance office: She 
was more fortunate than - 
many. Mtraculously.no bones 
had been broken ancka deep ' 
wound in the right leg/wiff be' 
her only physical reminder of 
America’s worst adr. of 
terrorism. /' 

As the search for more, 
survivors continued yesterday 
in the devastated shell of the: 
Affined Murrah bedding in 
Oklahoma, the cries, moans 
and faint tapping on rubble— 
the only signs of life in an 
otherwise desolate landscape 
— had .stepped, leaving only 

Nation’s 

shattered 
By MMom Fletcher .- . 

AMERICA struggled yester¬ 
day to comprehend a chitting 
new truth- Terrorisn is no 
longer somedrina dial afflicts 
just the Middle East or 
Europe. Whoever planted the 
bomb has earned this late 
20th cemury. scourge into die 
heartland of America and 
shanked the nation's sense of 
security.- ..... 

The country believed New 
York's World Trade Centre 
bomb in 1993 was a one-off 
arrack by amateurs. In any 
case; most Americans regard 
New York as almost foreign. 
Wednesday's. explosion de- 
strpyed ar.y sudt complacen- 

• JAM / 

cy. Oklahoma City is about as 
^vpkala provincial city as you 
'ffAdd find, a quiet metropolis 
of ^.flOOpeopte that sprawls 
across 600 square miles o£ 
arid plain wbercthe Midwest 
meets the South. It is the 
“biickle“ of the BibteBelL with 
more churches dnuo- ahnost, 
any <aher; qty.m:the country, 
-and a place Where forslileof 
mixed drinks was- banned' 

. before the early 1980s. . tt is a 
chv buflt on cat stockyards 
and the Tinkfcr Air Rffoe bast 
Its residents Used jokingly fo. 

. call it "she town where nothing 
. much ever happens"/ Before. 

: the; sound of mechanical dig¬ 
gers and hundreds of tired 

, volunteers trying to find hope 
''vfoere therewas hone. 

Their bvemjghHabtiais had 
, freed only a handful of survi- 
’ tots, the last a 15^ear-old girl 

who had beenvfound foe 
previqus ev^ni^ The body 

- count mounted -with'a relent-- 
less certaintythatmany of the 

■younger rescuers found 
difficult to stomach. There had 

. been, simply, toomuch blood. 
- Onefireman broke down as 
heemerged fromtheremains. 
He had found a small child’s 
&oe and an'American flag in 
the wreckage. "!! said ft all," 

. he saidL tears streaming down 
his face. “I never-want to see 
anything like, that again, as 
Jong as I live. " " 

Ihose who. had: lived 
through' the nightmare told 
their own tales of horror. 
Brian Espe, a consultant had 
been organising a slide show 
On the; fifth floor when the 
device exploded. “It all hap¬ 
pened so quickly,” he said 
“Suddenly the building caved 
in around usand there was a 
sheer drop mi every side. I was 
standing there and then seven 
of. my .colleagues literally . 
vanished." 

The rescue workers, their 
heads bent with stress and 
faces covered in soot bad 
made frequent hut tentative 

A fireman picks his way gingerly through the tangled wreckage of the Alfred Murrah building in Oklahoma City yesterday, searching for any remaining survivors 

Forays inside. The building 
was not safe and only limited 
numbers could enter. 

Dr David Tuggle, from foe 
University hospital, was 
forced to amputate the leg of a 
woman trapped by a metal 
bar. She had lived but foe 
doctor stiB bore the menial 
scars. 

“Nothing could have pre¬ 
pared me for this." he said. 
“She was lying in a pool of 
water and had lost a lot of 
blood. We told her we had to 
remove the limb, and then 
operated with only a local 
anaesthetic. She was very alert 
to stan with but had lost 
consciousness by the end." 

A sheriff’s deputy and a US Army vehide patrol the streets near the bombed building 

Wednesday. Oklahoma City's 
biggest claims to fame were 
foe invention of the shopping 
trolley, tire installation of the 
world's first parking meters, 
and foe oil wdls under foe 
state CapjtoL 

President Cfinton yesterday 
ordered aU flags flown at half 
mast as the las Angeles Times 
declared that America’s “illu¬ 
sion of immunity is shattered 

. The age of innocence is 
ending as Americans realise 
that terrorism is no longer 
something threatening other 
people in other countries”. 

With Wednesday's bomb 
“on a bright Midwest morn¬ 
ing in downtown Oklahoma 
City, terrorism crossed a terri¬ 
ble threshold" said USA To¬ 
day; “This doesn't happen 

here." 77ie New York Times 
reported. “It happens in coun¬ 
tries so far away, so different, 
they might as well be on the 
(fork side of the moon.'’ The 
Washington Times’s front¬ 
page headline read simply: 
“Even in Oklahoma." 

Dave McCurdy, a former 
Oklahoma congressman, said 
that the bomb “shakes the 
fundamental faith people have 
in their security across this 
country. 

The shockwaves registered 
within hours across the coun¬ 
try. Panicky evacuations of 
government buildings occ¬ 
urred in Boston, Miami. Phil¬ 
adelphia. Baltimore and at 
least half a dozen other dues. 
In Washington foe Hoover 
Building, headquarters of foe 

FBI, was evacuated following 
two hoax calls, and bomb 
squads were called to force 
other government buildings in 
foe capital. Security' at'foe 
White House and Capitol was 
redoubled. 

Yesterday police briefly 
evacuated the international 
arrivals terminal at Boston's 
Kennedy airport after a bomb 
scare, and the Eastern subway 
system was evacuated after a 
bomb threat. In Washington 
more than 250.000 govern¬ 
ment workers faced stringent 
security checks before enter¬ 
ing their offices. In Atlanta a 
routine security practice in¬ 
volving a fake car bomb in 
preparation for next year’s 
Olympic Games took on a 
whole new meaning. 

By yesterday much of the 
initial fear and strain had 
turned to anger. The shock- 
waves of the explosion, shat¬ 
tering windows in nearby 
buildings and hurling employ¬ 
ees from their desks, had been 
felt in the agricultural heart¬ 
land 30 miles away and gener¬ 
ated a state-wide, and 

A simple 
way to 
create 

carnage 
By Ben Macintyre 

THE indiscriminate blood¬ 
shed and destruction 
wreaked by foe bomb may 
be almost incomprehensi¬ 
ble. but creating such a 
weapon is chillingly easy. 

The explosive was proba¬ 
bly made from chemicals 
and fertilisers which can be 
bought cheaply and in bulk, 
at petrol stations and garden 
centres in any American 
town. Constructing foe de¬ 
vice requires little expertise, 
since instructions on how to 
fashion home-made bombs 
are published in more than 
1.000 handbooks and on the 

BOMBS 

Internet. Federal officials 
believe foe Oklahoma bomb 
consisted of at least 1.0001b 
of explosives packed into a 
car or van and detonated by 
a battery and a simple 
alarm dock mechanism or a 
remote-control device. The 
bomb used in foe World 
Trade Centre in New York 
in 1993 was made by mixing 
fertiliser and other chemi¬ 
cals in plastic dustbins. A 
blasting cap used in that 
bomb was foe only element 
in foe device subject to 
government control. 

nationwide, sense of revul¬ 
sion. Frank Lucas, the con¬ 
gressman for downtown 
Oklahoma, said his press and 
appointment secretary sitting 
in a nearby office block had 
been blown across the room. 
“We Oklahomans, we Ameri¬ 
cans. must not let ourselves be 
manipulated from our daily 

course of life." he said. “The 
government must redouble its 
efforts in keeping track of 
radical groups in this 
country." 

Few people could believe 
that foe regular peace of 
Oklahoma City, the “buckle" 
of America's Bible Belt, could 
have been so violated. It was 

an affront to foe entire United 
States. “This is not the Middle 
East, this is the Mid West." 
Jim Inhofe. foe Republican 
senator, said. Tr is like a scene 
from Beirut or Bosnia back 
there." 

Bernard Levin, page 16 
Letters, page 17 

Shadowy attackers shun 
the spotlight of publicity 

Bv Lawrence Freedman 

WE APPEAR to have entered 
foe age of foe apolitical terror¬ 
ist, with outrages committed 
for no evident purpose. Polit¬ 
ical terrorism is an all too 
familiar feature of modern 
life, typically involving ag¬ 
grieved groups who. unable to 
succeed by conventional 
means, generate fear among 
ordinary people to put pres¬ 
sure on governments. 

When the PLO hijacked an 
airliner or the 1RA detonated a 
bomb in foe City of London, 
their methods were de¬ 
nounced. But those responsi¬ 
ble were known and their 
motives largely understood. 

Of Wednesday’s three head¬ 
line acts of terrorism, foe 
attempted murder of an oppo¬ 
sition leader by Basque sepa¬ 
ratists in Madrid comes into 
this category. The two other 
acts are far more mysterious. 

The presumption in Japan 
is that the noxious fumes 
released into Yokohama sta¬ 
tion have something to do with 
the Aum Shinrikyo cull and 
an attempt to make reality 
conform to its tragic, fantasti¬ 
cal view of the world. With foe 
Oklahoma blast foe position is 
even more bizarre. 

The bombing could be part 
of a campaign: two years ago a 
bomb clearly linked to a 
radical Islamic group was 
placed in foe World Trade 
Centre in New York. If Okla¬ 
homa was pan of this cam¬ 
paign, it is strange that 
nobody has bothered to make 

an authoritative link. If the 
outrage was supposed to deliv¬ 
er a message, then the symbol¬ 
ism of fois'panicular building 
in this particular city will 
remain obscure until someone 
offers enlightenment. 

The Oklahoma attack might 
be linked to foe Middle East, 
but Islamic groups are not foe 
only ones with a grudge 
against America. It remains 
possible that foe 3ct was 
committed by a religious sea 
(such as foe Branch David- 
ians) or a local group with its 

6 When political 
logic is 

unintelligible, it 
becomes even 

harder to protect 
the public 9 

peculiar grudges. Even crimi¬ 
nals may have been behind it. 

The difficulty is that it does 
not require an enormous effort 
ro cause such mayhem. The 
know-how and foe raw mate¬ 
rials are accessible and do not 
require complex supply lines 
from a sponsoring state. There 
is therefore no need for radical 
Arab governments or groups 
such as Hamas or Hezbollah 
to accept the ignominy or foe 
risks of retaliation by initiat¬ 
ing such terrorism. If they 

dare not make direct links 
between outrages and their 
political demands, they mav 
as well leave foe field ojxn to 
self-motivated militants. 

On foe supposition that 
those responsible knew what 
they were up to, why have they 
not tried to extract some 
political value? This may not 
reflect the absence of 3 strate¬ 
gic calculus as much as its 
eccentric character. 

They do not necessarily see 
themselves as trying to coerce 
Western governments into big 
concessions through a process 
of deadly bargaining, which is 
foe way we naturally tend to 
think of such acts. Their 
political satisfactions may be 
more private. Terrorism may 
be a way of expressing an 
intense harred of America 
without regard for any conse¬ 
quences. fulfilling a self-image 
as an agent of retribution for 
great 'wrongs commined 
against their people. They 
may be convinced that such 
acts help to undermine the 
foundations of American imp¬ 
erial power, or that somehow 
their motives are so obvious as 
to need no decoding. 

In an open society1 it is 
difficult enough to cope with 
those who choose violence as 
foeir preferred .form of polit¬ 
ical communication. For those 
charged with protecting foe 
public, the task becomes even 
greater when foe political logic 
is unintelligible, for then it 
becomes impossible to antici¬ 
pate either foe timing or foe 
target of the next attack. 

Departs Birmingham 0^x1 esx 

:Oam 

Arrives Chicago 

1,0 5 pm 

New nonstop service begins 26 May. For reservations and information, call your travel agent or American Airlines on 

0181 572 5555 or 0345 789789 (outside London). For holiday packages, call American Holidays on 0181 577 9966. 
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Alienated Nantes voters pour scorn on the ‘pumpkins 
NANTES is one of those provincial 
French dties where you follow the 
signs to "Centre Vt//e, and you're 
still waiting to find something 
identifiable as the centre when you 
come upon a sign pointing lack the 
way you have just walked. 

fn the spot where Centre Ville 
signs seem to point from all 
directions, f came upon a small 
square where old men, flat-capped 

Hostile curiosity, rather than 
election fever, characterises the 
mood in the proud city of Nantes. 
It is the local elections, not a vote for 
a President in Paris, that matters 
here, Giles Coren discovers 

and pipe-smoking, were playing 
boules. “Balladur — ordure." said 
one. grimly fondling the ball he 
was about to throw. "Chirac — 
ptrer 

“And Jospin?” I asked, as he 
hurled the ball for a knock-shot, 
and watched it miss and roll into 
the street. Whether the expletive he 
unered was a comment on the 
Socialist or on the shot he had just 
attempted, it was hard to say. 

“You must understand." one of 
his companions said, “in June we 
have the local elections, that will be 

more important for us. We are only 
curious about the presidential vote, 
because if the country goes for 
Chirac then Nantes will return a 
Socialist as Mayor. Than all there 
is to it” 

Laurent Touraille. a 53-year-old 
retired dancer, stands outside a bar 
called Le Petit Limonadier and 
speaks bitterly. “Mitterrand claims 
his love for France is almost 
carnal.” he says. “But in 14 years 
Nantes never had so much as a kiss 
from him. I voted for him because 1 
was a Socialist — now it turns out 

he was a collaborator. I am no 
longer a Socialist, they put their 
money in the Paris Metro, in the 
new Louvre and in La Defense. If 
Phris does not care for us, 1 do not 
care who sits in their Elysee Palace, 
/will not vote. Or maybe! mil vote 
for Balladur — just for fun." 

Inside the bar. where the smoke 
of black tobacco is so thick you 
need a fog lamp to find a table, the 
political atmosphere is, if anything, 
gloomier. “If I wanted to be 
governed by the Mayor of Paris, I 
would go to Paris. Do you think 

anyone up there knows who is 
Mayor of Nantes?" says Raul 
Rostand, who would not give his 
age, but who was certainly in his 
SQs. His wife, who takes orange 
with her pastis as opposed to her 
husband's water, agrees. “In Paris 
they easily forget what we did far 
them during the war," she shouts, 
though exactly what they did. she 
does not explain. 

The Nantais continued to plough. 
the independent furrow that has 
long differenriated them from the 
rest of France. The city was the 
capital of Brittany until annexation 
of the area to France in the 16th 
century, when power was moved to 
Rennes. Since then Nantes has 
never commanded the respect in 
France, particularly in Paris, that 
its proud inhabitants fed it 
demands. 

Its darkest hour cane late in the 
French Revolution. As a bastion of 
the anden r&gime, the region, 

particularly in the Vendee to the 
south, rebelled against urban re¬ 
publican values-and provided, a 
stronghold for royalist resistance. 
Wien the Reign of Terror arrived 
in the person of Carrier, the 
government representative, 11000 
Nantais were executed in a massa¬ 
cre so violent that; the gdlltitinje 
was passed aver as too slow . 
Carrier preferred to crowd the 
focals into barges which were then 
sunk in the Lowe: .. 

"I don't taww anything about bur. 
history at all," says Amoury de la 
Lawrende. 24, a; sort of SJoane 
Ranger with a French accent “It is 
nor surprising the oldies are bitter. 
Towns like this-are becoming 
depopulated. When Jdds get to my 
age they just leave for Paris. So they 
hate the city.where everyone has 
gone because it is too latefor them. 
That has nothing. to do with 
history. That is justdd people." He 
gestures at a group of octogenarian 

men. arguing ^ agameof 
dominos across the street now, 
whether that lot vote for Chirac. 
BaQadur. Jospin or Johnny 
HaHyday, it is not going to mate 
any difference to Nances ana 
Nantes is all they know." 

■ There is a tone of haughty 
detachment in; the. Cafe Piage- 
"Chirac has just been - here, he is 
puffed up like a pumpkin-" says the 
barman, and bloats up his face and 
sticks out his chest and walks* 
around the ter in a way that/think 
is meant to demonstrate pride and 
pomposity. The locals at any rate, 
howl with laughter!' 

His impression of M BalJadur is 
less impressive, turning on the 
Prime Minister’s high forehead- 
The barman doesn’t seem to know 
much about M Jospin, so he just 
puts on a pair of borrowed glasses 
and ducks like a chicken. ’ 

TTftey make me warn to evacuate 
my bowels, these politicians,” says 

a rotund businessman, sweatfog in 
a brown suit as he stands ty .a 
dustbin to eat atiamburger;.*irfi^; 

Perot — maybe I will have m : 
for De VIlKers." ... .' - . " ■ 

He is the first to operiy suggest: 
dfis possibility — fbpugjh the name 
is mudi bandied around in Nantes. '■ 
Hritippe de Vilfiersrjs the right- : 
wing nationalist whchwas.elected 

• .’as an' MEP last year esv’sn anti- ■ 
Maastricht manifesto* His .nwwt -- 
merit far France party' 
family, "anfrGatt and baited tqC; 
Sir James Goldsmith. Ruroour h 4 
it that he has been aitracting'sHia^^ 
businessmen and youthful icon*'.- 
clasts. Most importantly of afi .: • 
though, for the people. 0Ofantis-:. 
who remember foftfr s 
prime, he is as1 aristocratic j?|gte , 
grower from the Vendee. -Not lhe . - 
sort of than to'.take anyBons^'. 
from Robespierre.. let. Sje \, 
pumpkins of ParisT . ’ ‘ ; f T7-~~/ 
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Anxious nation looks 
for saviour of its soul 

From Charles Bremner 
IN PARIS 

IF YOU stand in the spring 
sunshine just outside Tou¬ 
louse, you might wonder what 
the fuss is about as France 
agonises over its future and its 
imminent choice of the man 
who will take over from Presi¬ 
dent Miuerrand and iead it 
into the 21st century. 

The scene is surely Europe’s 
dream. In a parkland setting 
reminiscent of Southern Cali¬ 
fornia. the beauty of the Old 
World has fused with hi-tech 
prosperity in the form of 
aerospace and electronics 
plants. Across France there 
ore many similar examples of 
the country's feat at turning 
itself, five decades after Ger¬ 
man occupation, into a rich 
modem nation, equipped with 
superb trains and roads, fine 
education and healthcare and 
a way of life that remains the 
envy of the world. Not for 
nothing is France visited by 
more tourists than any other 
country. 

It could be argued that 
France should stop worrying 
and protesting ancf wake up to 
its status as Europe’s lucky 
country. The notion would, 
however, be greeted with dis¬ 
belief from the great mass of 
people who believe that for all 
its wealth and recovery from 
recent recession, France is 
deep in crisis. One figure 
explains the anxiety. At 123 
per cent, unemployment is the 
highest of any large industrial 
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state and the 25 per cent 
jobless rate among the young 
is breeding an angry and 
frustrated generation. The 
symptoms are everywhere, 
from the new phenomenon of 
homeless beggars in the 
streets and the unrest m grim 
suburban housing estates, 
heavily peopled by immi¬ 
grants, to protests by students, 
fanners and workers in the 
public services. 

Listen to the lament in the 
countryside and observe the 
despair in the towns and you 
might think France was ripen¬ 
ing for one of the its periodic 
bouts of upheaval. Yet, in 
another example of the Gallic 
paradox. France seems about 
to vote heavily conservative in 
Sunday's first round of the 
two-stage presidential elec¬ 
tion. In the second round on 

May 7, according to all fore¬ 
casts, it will hand the seven- 
year tenancy of the Elys6e 
Palace to Jacques Chirac, the 
GauUist leader, former Prime 
Minister, and two-times presi¬ 
dential loser. 

If he succeeds, the energetic 
M Chirac. 62. will owe his 
victory to the skill with which 
he has tuned into the prevail¬ 
ing anxiety and responded 
with lyrical, Reagan-style 
rhetoric. This, combined with 
tireless campaigning around 
the country, brought M 
Chirac from far behind to 
define the terms of the cam¬ 
paign. Drawing on the theo¬ 
ries of Emmanuel Todd, a 
young political scientist, he 
has homed in on the “exclu¬ 
sion" and “social fracture” 
which he says have divided 
France into a land of the 
“protected- and the “exposed". 

By posing as a champion of 
the underdog. M Chirac has 
hijacked the traditional cause 
of the Left Lionel Jospin, the 
Socialist candidate, is weighed 
down with the burden ofthe 
14-year reign of M Mitter¬ 
rand. M Chirac has also 
knocked the wind out of the 
sails of Edouard Balladur. his 
Gauliist colleague whom he 
sent to the Prime Minister* 
job when the conservative 
parties returned to govern¬ 
ment in 1993. M Bahadur's 
argument that he has put 
France back on the road to 
recovery, although accurate, 
has sounded lame beside M 
Chirac* pledges to resurrect 

the nation and restore its 
grandeur through a break 
with the past 

However. M Chirac has 
been careful to avoid explain¬ 
ing how he will work his 
revival By promising to liber¬ 
ate France from what he rail*; 
the tyranny of economic ortho¬ 
doxy. he is hinting thai he 
could opt for reflationary ac¬ 
tion which would threaten the 
strong franc and the path to 
monetary union. He has 
guarded his ambiguity with 
professions of European faith 
and his main feat is to have 
projected himself as an inspi¬ 
rational, strong leader in me 
mould of Bonaparte and 
Charles de Gaulle. Polls show 
France is craving such a 
figure 

While M Chiracseems to be 
best at making the country 
dream France's sixth presi¬ 
dential election has sparked 
little excitement. A record 30 
per cent of voters say they are 
undecided and less than a 
quarter believe M Chirac can 
cure unemployment. The frus¬ 
tration with the two main 
formations is clear from the 38 
per cent of voters who say they 
will back one of the protest 
candidates from the far Left or 
Right in the first round. This 
has seen the reawakening of 
the Communist Party. led by 
Robert Hue. and the rise of the 
National Front the ultra-na¬ 
tionalist, anti-foreigner move¬ 
ment of Jean-Marie Le Pen. 
The Front's expected double¬ 
digit score and its steady 

CHIRAC 

□ Jacques Chirac 
D Gauliist 
□ Slogan: la France pour tous 
Presenting himself as champi¬ 
on of change. Strong favour¬ 
ite. at forefront of conservative 
world since late !960sJunior 
minister under President de 
Gaulle. Aged 62. leader of 
Gauliist movement Spent 
most of past two decades 
working towards presidency. 
Twice Prime Minister. Failed 
two previous bids for Elysee. 
Because of energy and appe¬ 
tite for political battle. 
Georges Pompidou, the late 
President, his mentor, dubbed 
him "the bulldozer". Varied 
guises through career, from 
left-wing Gauliist in 1970s to 
Thatcherite conservative in 
I9$0s. Now a social crusader. 
Mayor of Paris. Served two 
bumpy years as head of a 
“cohabitation" government 
under President Mitterrand. 
Only child of teacher-turned 

BAlJLADUR 

banker. M Chirac had mildly 
rebellious youth, partly spent 
under German occupation. 
Fought in Algerian war as 
cavalry lieutenant. Via Ecole 
Nationale d'Administration 
into high civil service then 
government. Won election as 
MP for the Correze 
departement in 1967. No 
detailed programme beyond 
tax changes and measures to 
boost job creation. 

□ Edouard Ballad ur 
□ Gauliist 
□ Slogan: Croire en La 
France 
Styles himself new man in 
race. At 65, one of more 
unlikely candidates. Manda¬ 
rin with fastidious air. owes 
rise to Chirac patronage. Was 
Finance Minister in Chirac 
Government of mid-1980s. 
Caricatured as aristocrat and 
dubbed “His Courteous Smug¬ 
ness". Earned popularity as 
Prime Minister of Gauliist-led 
Government over past two 
years. Started as strong fa¬ 
vourite. but qualities of modes¬ 
ty and caution have turned 
into handicap. Emphasises re¬ 
alism and responsibility. Of¬ 
fering more of prudent 
economic policies that have 
helped France out of recession 
and are reducing high unem¬ 
ployment. Denounces Euro¬ 
pean federalism, but corn- 
mined to speedy single 

currency and deeper union. 
Bom in Smyrna into family of 
Ottoman Empire merchants. 
Arrived as immigrant child. 
Career in government and 
business. Given safe star as 
MP for the 15m Paris district in 
I9S6. given second-ranking job 
in Government iha: year. After 
another spell in business, he 
rook rhe Prime Minister* job 
in 1993 Regarded as traitor by 
Chirac iovalists 

Arlette 
Laguiller 
□ Trotskyist 
□ Slogan: Arlene pour 
les travailleurs 
Most surprising 
contender, has stood 
every rime since 
1974. Best poll likely. 

Dominique 
Voynet 
C Green 
□ Slogan: Os 
changer 
Fought off rivals to 
be only Green candi¬ 
date. At 36. is youn¬ 
gest in race. 

SONY 

*J said turn me stereo 
down. Wayne." 
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A magazine poster portrays Edouard Balladur. Jacques Chirac and Udnd Jospin, and asks "Who? For what?? 

showing for the past decade 
testifies to the widespread 
nostalgia for a lost world and 
the survival of a darker side of 
the national character. 

The mood of disillusion and 
fear parallels the post-commu¬ 
nist blues that afflict much of 
the West, but it is sharpened 
by France* _ character and 
hfrtory. A country happier 
with revolution than reform. 
France has had 17 constitu¬ 
tions since 1789 and known 
little stability in comparison 
with Britain or America. In 

1995 nobody is talking about 
revolt or overthrowing the 
system. The pain steins from 
the feeling that the country 
has run out of the grand ideas 
which have fired its history. 

The last big dream was the 
election of M Mitterrand in 
1981. but after a frenetic bout 
of nationalisation andjaxes on 
the rich, the President 
switched back to orthodox 
economics. Since then, the 
same formula has been pur¬ 
sued under his tutelage fry- 
four different governments. 

two Socialist and two Gaullist- 
led. all committed to the 
strong: franc and. European 
union. 

After the re-election, of M 
Mitterrand in 1988, disillusion 
intensified-because of[unem¬ 
ployment the Aids blood scan-7 
dal and conirpticirt across" Che 
political spectrum. The aid of 
communism' and the‘*risifrr 
gence of Gennany has robbed 
France of tile role which Ete ' 
GauHe bestowed on ft as an 
alternative to the two poles of. 
America and Russia. Hie on¬ 

set of the gkfoal economy has 
left France with little room far . 
manoeuvre, .winch reinforces.. 
thefeelmg of siege- ' ' ". 

This has^ helped to turn the ; 
election of 1995 into France* 
most inward-tookmg^^ih 

frig nostalgia“have Excluded 
debate about Europe or the 
need to.trim .the welfare sys¬ 
tem. ;lnstead. lbe top candi- 
dates have fought -a person-: 
ality contest for the title of 
saviour of the national souL J 

Briton’s 
'ler held Two # 
jibombs in A 
diarges 
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□ Lionel Jospin 
□ Socialist 
□ Slogan: Une France plus 
juste: avec Lionel Jospfo e’est 
clair 
After popular Jacques Defers 
turned down appeals to stand. 
Jospin. 57. upstaged more 
senior figures to win only 
national primary vote held by 
a French party. Earnest, awk¬ 
ward and stiff, he is image- 
maker's nightmare. After (ate 
start, has earned respect for 
rescuing credibility of party 
lumbered with legacy of 
Mitterrand's 14-year reign- Ex¬ 
pected to win through to face 
Chirac on May 7. Son of 
Socialist teacher from the Par¬ 
is suburbs, was university 
militant before study at Ecole 
Nationale d'Administration 
and high ranks of civil service. 
Succeeded Mitterrand as par¬ 
ty leader in 19S1. Jospin 
married philosophy lecturer 
after divorcing last year. Is 

offering a return to more 
orthodox socialism. Backs big 
wage increases, reduced work¬ 
ing hours and lax cuts for less 
well-off. Upset business world 
by calling for tax on interna¬ 
tional financial transactions, 
which critics say would send 
funds fleeing from France. 
Committed to Deferian virion 
of social-minded European 
Union but has played this 
down in campaign. 

□ Philippede YHlters 
□ Movement for France 
O Slogan: VHIiere, e’est vrai 
Built career on tite tecfc bf his 
campaign against the Treaty of 

. Maastricht. Originally seen' as 
young and promising member 
of the oentre-right movement, 
possiblya fixture minister, but 
hardly a irebebr However, the 
Maastricht debate gave him 
an opening'.that he grasped 
eagerly. While his fellow cam- 
paignecs returned to the main¬ 
stream, he 'detached himself 
from the traditional parties, 
forming his own and running 
in last year* European elec¬ 
tions. Appealing to Roman 
Catholic rural France; his 
message was anti-European, 
protectionist, and tinted with 
the family values that are 
common currency among poli¬ 
ticians in the United States, it 
went down well with de 
Vi Were creating the surprise of • 
the elections, and earning 12 
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per cent of the vote. Even if he 
does struggles) repeat the feat 
on Sunday, the 46-year-old 
father of seven children has 
established- an identity far 
himself in French politics as 
the respectable side of the 
extreme right-wing National 
Front Firmly rooted in ti# 
Vendfc region of western 
France, he rails, against what 
he calls the . "eornipt 
establishmehr. • 
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Jacques 
Chemlnade 
□ Federation pour une 
nouveiie Solidarite 
□ Slogan: Constrain: 
un meilhur mande 
Argentine-bom, 
links to far Right. Seen 
as anti-Semitic. 

Robert 
Hue 
□ Communist 
□ Slogan: Inventons 
un Amur ensemble 
Secretary-general 
of Communist Party. - 
Revived h. refuses 
to change its name. 

Jean-Marie 
Le Pen 

■ -f'r- 
■ •' •'T- ~'VZ. ^ 

Azoar 

O NanbnaJ Frtmt 
□ Slogan: Francais- 
passfomtement ' 
Leader of extreme ' 
Right Appeal s to patri¬ 
otism on anti-immi¬ 
grant platform. |SSs^ 
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From Moscow 

RUSSIA has the secandiigb- 
est suicide , rate in the world, 
wife 53 people in every 10.000 
fadUing. themselves — more 

- than , half a per coat of the 
population. The only country 
with a worse record is Sri 
Lanka. ■ ■_ 

The figure; just irieased by 
the Institute for Social and 
Economic' Problems oF the 
Population, shows a rise of 44 
per cent on the previous year, 
and has taken Russia way 
beyond other European coun¬ 
tries with traditionally high 
suicide rates, such as Hunga¬ 
ry. Pbpulahan experts say the 
figure is a rehaWe indicator <rf 
a society suffering severe so¬ 
cial degradation. where fam¬ 
ily. social, moral and political 
norms have broken down. 

Other statistics are equally 
alarming. Murder, accidents, 
and other unnatural causes of 
d*|th have risen sharply since 
the Soviet Union collapsed, 
while life expectancy has fall¬ 
en, especially for men. The 
very kw birth rate,~hSgh infant 
mortality and risng . death 
rates, mean that the popular 
tian is heading for an unprece¬ 
dented peacetime faff of ten 
mfllign : from 148 mnBpn 
npw, to IS million by 2005. 

Russia has suffered from 
falling life expectancy, high: 
infant. mortality and high 
incidences of preventable 
death for more than a decade, 
but die. latest figures have 
alarmed sociologists and pop¬ 
ulation experts- They oonsfir 
tute an indreonentof the social 
costs of. the political and 
economic upheavals over the 
pastfive years, and the costs of 

•' v > ■ -r .. V-'> '• -■ • • 
crime, alcoholism ax^fnegap education. Hesaid the sttidde 
between rich and poor. V : -. .' rate wasalsopartly explained 
- The most telling indicator is \ by the sudden need for people 
tire ajffereoce "betweenmale . to deperd on themselves, m- 
ancf fianale life expectancy tin stead of relying on a patemal- 
Westera Europe, ' istic state and cradlefo-grave 
ayera^livefive years tongen sooalsysten. Post-communist 
in Russia, feey hve 15 years v Russteis a more foresting and 
longer.The rnainxeastmistbe brutal place where many 
emuOTdinarily ltigh 'death • people, mused to fending fin* 
raiE ctf middle-aged mfen from , -thanselves, are unable to cope 
crpte, akohoSsin, heart. .2ft-’ . with responsibility. '* 
tacks andaeddents. Tenyears 

-ago tfe difference was aHy 
eightyeara.- . 

, The" institutes warnings 
have been echoed by other 

; statistics, painting an espeoal- 
.. Josif DisJdh.'tiae deputy ty bleak pktme for children, 
director 6f the institute,- said. V One in four suffers an abnor- 
fast years figures showed a znal birth or .is bom. with'a 
huge rise in murder, poison- defect, and every second child 
fog from bootieg alcbhtfli car Jsofferc from a chronfe disease, 
acfidtinto.-apd heart aftacks, -Some three million wranen are 
resulting franstres^;. Some 16 employed in harmful working 
per cent of gU actwfetyoritirig' - conditions, and tire number of 
men now died of uonzdural- abortions has reached three 
causes;-. especially car acctr* million a year. . 
dentscausedltydrunJcertt^^ . /The Education Minister 
ing and 'fireS -r'aflan also. also , announced that 15 mflk 
caused by carelessness during .Eon children were not going to 
a drunken stupor. Overall,fife■- secondary school this year 
expectancy MLby 241 years -becausethey were, being 
between- 1992 and .1993 — "a . forced to earn money, by 1997 

dectineTIftofes-; the number 'of children m 
lid. * '; primary school wQl have fall- 
right spot was the ’ en byJZ5 per cent Of the six 
l.lastyear in the and seven-year-olds, 35 per 
igbir& tale. This cent require urgent medical 
jelow population treatment, 20 per cent have 
rates :'and foe chronic pathologies, and 25 

as abfe to remain - per cent lave various diseases, 
because of the . Only 20 per cent were healthy. 

J' 111^®^ 

'' The only bright spot was the 
slight renval iast year in foe 
steofity faffing birth rate. Ihisr 
is stiff WeM bdpw population 
replacement rates.: and foe 
population.'was abte to remain 
stable ontybecause of .the 
massrimi^p^ibiattfRussiazis 
from, former Soviet republics 
which are iKwindependent 

“In general, these- figures 
still-sbasv. a. crisisin. society.’'' 
Era&ssar Disldn. said. This 
was aggravated by, the col¬ 
lapse ofspiritual values, has¬ 
tened by . years of atheistic 

Army sets up Angola base 
la at the start of a three- troops will be stationed in 
mouth peacekeeping mission Wednesday at the port, about of about 650 troops. Seventy Angola to help to implement 
by the Army. An advance 250 ntiles south of Welsh Guards have arrived a peace agreement signed in 
party from the Royal Engi- the capitaL The Sir Galahad by air to protect their com- Zambia last November be- 
neers. the Royal Logistic will remain at Lobito to rades who wffl store and tween the Government and 
Corps and the Royal Army provide accommodation for distribute supplies to other the Unite rebels after nearly 
Medical Cops arrived on the force, which will consist United Nations peacekeepers 20 years of civil war. (PA) 

Belgrade 
sanctions 
cause UN 
divisions 

By Eve-Ann prentice 
DIPLOMATIC 

CORRESPONDENT 

AMERICA and Russia are at 
loggerheads over United Na¬ 
tions sanctions against the 
rump Yugoslavia, due to be 
reviewed today, with Wash¬ 
ington seeking stricter con¬ 
trols and Moscow pressing for 
a permanent easing of the 
curbs. 

Restrictions on air travel, 
sporting and cultural ties, 
were first eased for 100 days 
last October, and again in 
January. The UN resolution 
authorising the relaxation 
lapses today and the debate 
about the next step is causing 
deep divisions in the interna¬ 
tional community. 

America and Germany fa¬ 
vour easing the sanctions for 
only another 30 days, while 
Britain. France and Italy pre¬ 
fer 100 days. The Russian 
Duma last week overwhelm¬ 
ingly passed a resolution 
pressing the Government to 
seek an end to ah sanctions. 

Another deadline falls to¬ 
day. when Boutros Boutros 
Ghaii, the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. is due to report to the 
Security Council on how a 
new peacekeeping mandate 
will work in Croatia. The 
Security Council voted for the 
new mandate after President 
Tudjman threatened to expel 
UN troops, which in any case 
must be reduced from 12.000 
lo about 8,000. 

GARDENMG-B&O lU 
Bnton’s 

killer held Two die 
on bombs in Athens 

■ 8*0 wmmm 

MULTI 
PURPOSE 

tf:rO M POST »r*i MfcuHcinffippcfttedB J 
- fic-NidbfM- u 

TWO mftwS tteftfrt 1 
convicted murderer c4 u,Brit- 
ish ‘. holkiayinaJtti; ' were 
arrested yesterday la Ogg- 
carrying hamennade bombs 
in foefr jpidwqj trnck^-ltoHra: 

^^badbeen set up by foe 
■■■ ■■ 

The Greek Qprfot Ifteza- 
tkm AjOTRotffllrytootfod 
mcraey intern businessmen 
elaimmy tfiweSti be usedto 
libaBtc Cypras. a gowfr 
meat spokesman sstid.^^ vThey 
are crimmab whose sole prap’ 
pose is awWag foOBey.^ arid 
Yhnailfc CastouSde& .vfoo : 
added foat foe grotqjwasjxiw1 
outlawed.: -. ’'.-j 

** Arisons by: 4 
a4ton^-;’tyaibe.o^naed^ i 
enemies, of Cyprus. It wai 
eertririyepdaager oar cotep- 
try’s : -security^ ^. Mr 
Castotfodes said. With toar- 
ism the mainstay foe econo¬ 
my, foe. _Gflwntna*fi4 

medfa reports ofa threat boo* 
on-ttnfoed ofinA-bot|r B**d 
tfagQgwgnwptofoede^sqf 

mitrihers. m 
the past year. .-• ^ 

The prffcc rinet Andreas 
Potamaris, insisted (here: was 
no danger to ibe ZS.aWna 
tourists qtpeded ffns year. 
“Our crime rate tit.voy lonfe 
mid oca detection rate i&v»3 
hj^u”hesaid.; - 

The two men were arrested 

AAefo; Tsao people wetcj 
JdSedinancqiiosicrnrtfar fot 

ihf: Sauril Ambas- 
_■sadco- andfoeSosrian Embas-_ 
sy m Athens yesterday. 

r The PuMfoOrderMinistry 
' sayl that foe blast was be- 

heved to have been criminally 
inofo»*ied.\ 
• The bqdies cf foe two vw- 
thns. who were aot.immed- 
iatety kfcntified. wwe found in 
foe rinrance of a buQding. 

- dwrwd fry a senior Great 
MtyaS fiffrcer, in foe northern 

- Nec^syriuco suburb. The.. 
; tnifidlag • is -several dozen- 
yanb foam foe ambassadort 
Jbome and the embassy. (AFP) 

Gasntysteiy 
•RAymOffiaalsaiesffl trying: 

identify the chennda! used; 
in an attack on foe Yokcfomna/ 
underground railway whidi 

"affixied abaft 406. peop3e xm 
Wednesday. Ftosgenc gas has 
been rukd out iReutof 

French attack 

B&Q MULTI PURPOSE 
COMPOST 

80 Litres. 

FlYMO IAWNCHIEF 
RI400 PETROL 
ROTARY MOWER 

QUALCAST CONCORDE 
E30 DELUXE 
CYLINDER LAWN MOWER £78 

FLYMO ‘SPRINTER* 
£300 ELECTRIC 
HOVER MOWS? 

WAS £69.50 

t*: i J NOW £64 

'GRASSHOPPER* 
LAWN TREATMENT J . 
Fertilizer with s.^ 1 
weedkiller and ^ ' 
mosskiller. containing .-g^a 
magnesium with iron. Iw. 
Contains 2.4-D VW 
dicamtxi and 

“Vj ferrous sulphate. Mgs 
/' 4-5kg '^i 
? JT4LA9 ^ 

A 

Tripk-V^ 

£6 
Refill 4.5kg. 

£549 
A7*t 5 

vourfie to win foe ftendipres- 
ideitfol ' elections, has 
criticised Britain far opparing 
FhaneCS drive fo.boost EUro- 

■ pesnTfition aid to foe world's 
poores^aaaant&.{Ratter) 

MV. iwkWW" fACKCP 

P ^ S ; .. 
I > ' :- * - ' i‘*: r- -'r faMff - r‘ ‘i 

■EVERGREEN 
EXTRA* LAWN 
FEED 
wun weeaxutei 
and mosskiller. 
Contains MCFA, 
mecoprop 
and 
ferrous ngs 
sulphate. m 
Treats W 
100sq.m. ijj 

£7.49 i 

i 18ins LAWNSPREADER 
t For Evergreen Extra’ and 
\ other granular 79 
\ lowncare ♦ W‘* ' 
\ products, mm w j 

^wmTN 
FREE 

400sq.m. size 'Evergreen 
,. Extra* Lawn Feed 

Contains MCR\. mecoprop 
andtenoussuiphoie 

^ When you ptrehase A 
Bymo TC300.^^ 

■ a high-speed car < 
H began when foey 

otptosive .devices 
T.1 <■' 7—j- ..liifTr 

oc of foe men *0^^ 
sday wJWMig?; 
iAd«,3tfitwBrtdfa4. 

~*q*r 1984 Ity a .yogflr 
l fo,Test pwowerits afiBar 
gfola ax-mrefth prison 
ence far fotepEqlj1*L. 
I ttw America, tonosts. 

Madrid: Josfi Marfa. Aznar, 
leader of Spain's cobservar 

- tire opposition Pc^ralai Piarty. 
Jbas fcft hospital after an Ete 
c«r bomb assassination bid. 
He later visited fair peq^; 

Lwdroarestfflinbcriatal. 

KiOers escape 
^gfopangMustimextreni- 
4stsvfool5fed 53 dviliahs to 

' anattarioo tfas southern Etfl-' 
.ippfrtestownof ^nl fflrifer fois. 
monfo have escaped troMs 
who were pursuing then*, the 
army arid, /Bodeif - . 

Army shelled 
Colonfoo: Tatnfl Tlgeis have 
shfiUed Sri Lankan , army 

PHOSTROGfll 

PHOSTROGB4 ALLPURPOSE 
SOLUBLE PLANT FOOD 

phostrogen easyfeeder With trace elements for root 
Dilutes and J* M TQ ‘ Grvi foilar /C 99 
sprays to feed * feeding. V 3 
yoitfgarden. mmW 3.89kglub. M 

bag growing bag 
37 Litres. 

WAS £1.29 

NOW 

@»£90 
01254 698000 

0345 123111 
2t*mi-vcm aaa**i**** 

bounding tviro soldkrs. The i 
.12-year-old civfl war resunwd j 
this we^cafterihc rebels rio- ; 

land atroce./Rotiw^ \ 

Unsung heroes 
Seoul: Ibe Soiifo i&weanc^y 
of Indam ifisnnssed fts rounK- 

‘jnal dtoir for Snoring a cra^ 
duet&c to wihaOTfofiy 
arid creating a caaxdK^be- 

: forean aireiy audience & «». 
reports said. (Reuter) 

Lovesick 
Stockholm: Marriage be- 

! mom cfoworkers is more 
common in boqntals than at 
any ofoff work place, a smvQ' 
s^ATtoctors and nurses drew 

eogefofflm *afl'imini^e aim 
cgn^aralearirimnesa-w (AP) 

3.89kg 

b^ORATIVE f 
CHIPPED BARK 

a^fli 

MOSS PEAT : nPAT 
20Q litres. -filAl 

£6^ — 

tfmcmtfoiG. 

town you. BxStfcf 

FLYMO 
TURBO COMPACT 300 

HOVER COLLECT LAWNMOWER 

fttesappfcatteto«daScpereertras.aze5ShownaiBQpP«»m®s- 
Ot^ ore sulked to cvosjobSty. 

aaaBFSH60Br IUY CHJUN-ftvecoS 0500 300 HO FOR YOUB WASKI StWE 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to SatoRiay Sam to 8pm 

Sunday Mosl stoies in England and Vtotes Ittarn to 4pm 
(where permittee!) 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm _ 
(Bailymeno etased Sunday). 
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SONY 

•Roll 
handycam 

Edgar." 

Spend £299 or over on 

Sony products and get a free, fully 

connected Sony mobile phone. 

tin* i mu jan «t cmt.saun is ewiwcno* «*nc» i» 5^n*n 
UK TOM MIMWH I tt/S tflHT»ST * W"ei«:mH ifl« *umo»'S(B : 

fgp uuiLt larr urn wmtim' tH milwni c* w sw /*”* 

The voice 
nsa«SJ>« 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

While awash with 
wartime nostal¬ 
gia. which for the 
next three weeks 

will be as inescapable as 
Joanna Trollope adaptations, 
we shall be reminded of the 
time when the nation clustered 
round its Odeon-sized wireless 
sets every evening at nine 
o’clock, listening to graphic 
frontline reports from Richard 
Ditnbleby. Godfrey Talbot. 
Frank Gillard.. - 
' Wartime listeners had soon 

tired of hearing Sandy Mac- 
pherson at his interminable 
organ, and as Gfllaid says: 
"What people want, in a war. 
is news, news, news." But at 
the Imperial War Museum 
this week, tile BBC previewed 
a programme called What 
Did You Do In The War, 
Auntie? in which Gillard re¬ 
veals how censorship at first 
prevented his celebrated re¬ 
ports from representing any¬ 
thing like tite truth. 

He is an upright and be¬ 
nignly pedagogic figure of 86, 
a former schoolmaster in 
Taunton, who began by 
broadcasting science games 
for Children’s Hour in the 
1930s. When asked to join the 
BBC staff in 1941. Gillard 
replied that if he gave up 
teaching, his conscience dictat¬ 
ed that he must join the forces: 
couldn't he be a war corres¬ 
pondent? Within weeks he was 
in battiedress on Salisbury 
Plain, and in June 1942 he was 
present at die first abortive 
raid on Dieppe, and then at 
the catastrophic second (Hie on 
August 19. 

Whenever he finds refer¬ 
ences to his “memorable re¬ 
port of the Dieppe raid", be 
feels pangs of guilt. "To me it 
was memorable with shame 
and disgrace. 1 could not tell 
that story as I ought to have 
told it. The whole operation 
was such a hideous disaster 
and the price paid in human 
life so enormous. We took over 
5.000 men, and brought back 
1,250. The rest were lost in the 
space of a few hours. A 
thousand were left dead on the 
beaches. The sea ran red with 
blood.” 

The build-up to the raid had 
been a shambles: they had 
been carried like cattle to 
embark from Newhaven on 
the first landing-craft they had 
ever seen, loaded with Bren- 
gun carriers but without ra¬ 
tions. In 24 hours the 
Canadian troops, eager lor 
battle, were supposed to torpe¬ 
do the beaches, advance their 
tanks onto the promenade, 
destroy defence positions and 
enemy headquar- _ 
lets, take prison¬ 
ers. and bring 
hack the 42 small 
craft the Germans 
planned to use to 
attack Britain. But 
the Germans had 
turned every 
building in Dieppe 
into a fortification 
and they were able 
to knock, out all 
our signals. Even 
General Roberts 
could not know 
what was happen¬ 
ing to his own men 
on the beaches. 

it was “into the Valley of 
Deaths one of the biggest 
military disasters of all time, 
in the words of the Canadian 
Brigadier Churchill Mann. 

“While at sea. we tuned in to 
the BBC and to my astonish¬ 
ment they had released news 
of the ram: so the public was 
waiting to know what had 
happened." Gillard says. 
“Alter that horrific day there 
was a complete ban on report¬ 
ing. and the next day a 
succession of cancelled press 
conferences: they couldn't 
make up their minds how to 
handle iL Meanwhile. Ger¬ 
man radio was yelling to the 
world that we had tried to land 
and been thrown back in the 
sea." 

Eventually Gillard and oth¬ 
er correspondents were told 
they could broadcast, but must 
say nothing to undermine 
public confidence in the war 
effort, so there was barely a 
mention of the landings. "The 
war in the air attracted the 
attention most" Gillard found 
himself saying in his bulletin, 
using erroneous RAF figures. 
“AS a combined operation this 
was an afl-time rr.odcL" 
"Everything I said was to my 
belief at the time, the truth.'' he 
says now. “but I could not tell 
what I had witnessed, and I 
regret that to this day. The 
whole truth was not released 
until a long time afterwards." 

Gillard and others were 

1 
;fGtBarii submitted his. 

' perises:'"“Scotdv terrier 
Kdd-MarshaJ Montgomery. 

. £25" The BBC accountant 
- responded: “The licence feels 
• to provide entertainment for 

;: the' British public, not to 
puppies for fiekhnar- 

.. Monty was overjoyed; be 
called the dog Ffitler - (he- 
afready had-a cockerspanid 
named -Ttoramd). and photo- 
graphs appeared in-countless 
magazines of Monty flinching 
Hitler, the King dutchfog 

' Hitler, Eiserihoi^ ttiutdiing 
Hitler. Alas, Hitler was.-ton 
over by a tank on tbe last day 
of the nic.,' . “ : - 

. VE-Dav found Gillard fir 
from the jubflation in London. 
He had been in ^Germany, 
coveringthe meeting of the 
Allied annie% when Russians 
arid Americans embraced; oti 
VE-Day itself he was in Kas¬ 
sel surrounded- by .refugees 
positing barrows and prams, 
"making their---weary way 
home, -poor bastards, not 
knowing if their- homes were 
still there, with- hundreds of 
miles to go on food And f 
thought. This really vindicates 

.we havebeeniight; 

• &- 

FrankGObrd: "Everything I said was to my belief at the tone, the truth—but I could nottdlwhat l bad witnessed at Dieppe” 

longed for’ a dog.^ GDfarti 
beard about a man living m. a 
garden shed in Qouvres. with 
a Scotch tender bitch with 
three piips. 'T made my way 
there under cover and asked if 
I could have one for the reat 
general r thought he would 
give it to me, but-he asked for 
£25 in post-liberation francs.** 

‘What 
people 

want, in a 
war, is 

greeted afterwards by Mount- 
banen in his spotless uniform. 
“The sight of him made me 
feel... well, you can imagine 
the condition we were in. our 
uniforms caked in blood. And 
he told us it was a great victory 
really — 'think of the lessons 
we learnt'. 1 lost all trust in 
Mountbatten then." 

Is propaganda validated by 
victory, in the end? 

“Richard Dimbfeby was 
consistently obliged to dissem¬ 
inate wrong information from 
the desert. One cant 
generalise. Propaganda is an 
arm of warfare, without any 
doubt But if it involves the 
persistent spreading of 
untruths I question whether 
it's justified. 1 think it leads to 
such a degradation of the 
human spirit, the result is 
worse titan the evfl itself." 

In the two Auntie pro¬ 
grammes. produced by 
Jeremy Bemert it is dear that 
the public did become irritated 

when presented 
by the BBC as 
being cheerily m- 
souaan? in the 
rrarisi of grief and 
death after bomb¬ 
ing raids. Was the 
Blitz spirit a myth? 

him. When we were in North 
Africa, the troops kept telling 
him they had heard him. ‘f 
am. through you. the first 
general in history who can talk 
to all his troops.’ he told me. 
He always said that the great¬ 
est single factor in battle is 
morale, and if troops know 
their leader they trust him. 

'Over die radio they get to 
know me.’" 

White Gillard was down 
with malaria, he was visited 
by Months ADC. Johnny 
Henderson (bow lord lieu¬ 
tenant of Berkshire}, wfth a 
request that GflJard should 
ask. over the air. if anyone had 
a puppy fra- Monty, who 

id MrGufard have 
no' sweetheart 
waiting at home? 
“I. am a bachelor." 

he replied, rather in tfoe tones, 
of Mbs Prism. “1 didn't get 
much, time far that" After the 
war. he was offered reporting 
fobs; but stayed with me BBC 
m Bristol to become Manag¬ 
ing Director, Radio. In retire¬ 
ment he fives over the garden 
wall from his fajnily'Sfitfoflcre 
Somerset farm." T had a very 
fulfilling fife afterwards, never 
short of activity," he ;says- 
“Oneis a tittle more sensitive 
to the blade side of human 
nature;.after the war experi¬ 
ence. But I'm not a peat one 
fir introspection." 

He and Monty remained 
friends:. Monty’s son David 
anoetcadhrm that GiUanTwas 
more fanritiax with his father’s 

• house than he was. "Monty 
enjoyed solitude, surrounded 
hy Jtis'Tmdirerfears and his 
inemeotoSL i repeatedly told 

_ him to'get the stuff insured but 
: Monty skiA frs no use,ifsall 
irreplaceable. He was duly 

• buigjed while, at an El Ala- 
mernTreamon, and lost, every¬ 
thing. The .Queen gave him a 

-new batcuu but as be'sail 
me, Hits riot tfc same’." 
•What Did Yod Do In The War. 
Auzxtfe! win beonBBCI (m May 2 

.andMay9. 

The basic reeling 
shared by every- 

np\x/c *** cne of news, anxiety." Giflard 
n . says. “Bui of 
news, course Churchill 

, was brilliant ai 
neWS feeding and sus¬ 

taining the sense of 
‘we’ll muddle 
through'." 

We met at the Farmers' 
Club. off Whitehall his 
London base. Mr Gillard, a 
true gentleman, had just car 
ried another lady's suitcases 
up the stairs, having mistaken 
her for me. He was about to set 
off for Normandy, reruming 
so the village of Creuify where, 
in the chaotic days after the 
Normandy landings, he set up 
a tin}- BBC studio in a turret of 
a chateau, with sifts for win¬ 
dows overlooking Monty's 
HQ. De Gaulle. Churchill. 
Eisenhower ar.d Alanbrooke 
all came to Creufty. Yesterday 
Gillard was given the freedom 
ai the town, and told the 
townspeople: "For a lew weeks 
this town played a key pan in 
the bade for the liberation of 
France and of Europe. 

“The mayor u£s me Thai 
only two other people have 
been giver, the freedom of 
Crcully: the Duchess of Kent, 
and a French aristocrat. That 
is the gaiere to which I am 
elevated." The woman who 
nursed him through his ma¬ 
laria in his billet was there; 
and so was Andre Heictz. who 
had been to Bristol Grammar 
Schooi. and who led the resis¬ 
tance in Caen, risking death 
by listening to the BBC in his 
cellar. 

Monty, Gillard says, quick¬ 
ly cottoned on la the fact that 
radio was an effective and 
pervasive tom of warfare. 
"And I. o? course, encouraged 

Cypnn Vartan Qigartrariai. 

U\, .y 

FOR FUll DETAILS OF CYPRUS’ FIVE-STAR CONFERENCE FACWinSAOT INCENTIVE PROGRAMMES THATTOUR rtFtran* 
FALL EN LOVE WITH. CALL THE CYPRUS TOURIST OFFICE ON 0171 734 $821 
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How they 
betrayed 

the Church 
The commissioners’ financial folly 

will hit the poorest hardest 

Home is tire huntetTKrtne fnm dutchmg excitement of seeing th 
n r _ m -g I J ■ _ has never diminished 1 

•M ' ‘V ' W ■ _ A. Ai BA __From thp skv The ospreys haw returned. 
They are back ni.UiarJ*- 
voarite place again. beside 
our todu die same one they 

iave chosen.to nest in every year 
-   a manfl nMltV 15 VC8IS 

had W aboot finished. Burt will the 
cnviwmenest storm?’ 

§d*«eit*m***<*** *“4 
xposed to fte demons, and an mvi- 

tikOTto any 
*st winter, we tbougit'd 
obk tmifiiy unmhafadaWe w^en a 

jranch as a ^mrs. except that the urge , to 
anee hem *****■< return to atoHiar 
was.wherewtwid^-^^^groeinstinctthatdrives 

skslSSeSs newni^cmtheb^fcBftl^rf*e ^ has allowed ten generations to 
atancn>g_ twjBP ' braed^vntfa reasanditesiffic^ 
--Amnast Brown ^u, human observe 

return 
Magnus Xinklater 

marvels at the 
successful comeback 

- of a bird that was 
extinct in Britain 

until the 1950s 

excitement of seeing them m flight 
has never diminished. To watch one 
swooping from the sky to retrieve a 
fish from beneath the surface water 
of a loch is erne of the most thrilling 
experiences in nature. ThfV cansee 
their prey as far as two feet down. 
Sid sometimes. if the fish is a big ont 
there may be a wfld tussle before me 

^fo^eSupS£S>>»^sky-'a 

’tasasssSs 
from our loch were hena 
one pound rainbow trout dropped 
from the sky and landed virtually at 
their feet A passing osprey with a 
loose daw-hold had let it drop. 

Behold the lilies of the 
field; they toil not, nei¬ 
ther do they spin, yet 

Solomon in all his glory was 
not arrayed like one of these. 
Behold, on the other hand, me 
Church Commissioners: they 
were set the toil of amassing 
and guarding in the name of 
God a wealth beyond Solo¬ 
mon’s. and they ended up in 
rags. Yesterdays parliamenta¬ 
ry report on me Church's 
financing made it SS*- 
poppingly dear mat far all me 
Sod the Church Commission- 
|rs did with their various 
attempts at toiling and spin¬ 
ning between 1980 and 1992. 
you might as well have ap¬ 
pointed me lilies of me field: at 
least they would have looked 
pretty. For when it comes to 
multiplying talents, being 
wonhy of their hire and gener¬ 
ally laying up treasure on 
earth, me commissioners have 
bombed. It would be funny, 
were it not that in the process 
they have betrayed priests, 
parishioners, and pensioners. 

You have read me reports 
strictures elsewhere in this 
paper certain terri¬ 
ble phrases, how¬ 
ever, need picking 
out. The one about 
“a certain degree of 
complacency”. _ 
shown by commis¬ 
sioners following me 
loss of some ES00 
million of pension 
fund before 1992; a 
loss which the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canter¬ 
bury discovered by 
leading the Firum- 

stantly. at the bleakness of the 
prospect The splendour of ■ 
Lord Bishops and cathedrals, 
of smart London churches and 
fashionable christenings, is 
only a very thin facade. Out in 
the countryside and deep in 
me cities, the Church is al¬ 
ready on its uppers. The 
gentlemen-vicars are long 
gone; one priest, struggling 
through the country lanes m a 
rusting Hillman Imp. may 
cover eight or ten villages. The 
dignified rectories are re¬ 
placed by jerry-built bunga¬ 
lows. and me Rectors’ Wives 
are in well-publicised revolt 
against their meagre, dutiful 
lives. In the middle of this, 
however, mere is still kind¬ 
ness. duty and missionary 
holiness; the least mat the 
clergy are owed is a decent 
pension. 

Amid me stresses of me 
inner cities, in vicarage 
whose windows may be 
barred and boarded against 
flying bricks, even harder 
work is done. Church youth 
clubs extend a real and com¬ 
forting hand to the most 

disaffectedly horri¬ 
ble children, and do 
not snatch it back 
when it is bitten; 
church charities 
struggle to paper 
over the cracks in me 
social structure. All 
these good efforts 
are betrayed now. 
When even rich par¬ 
ishes find it hard to 
extract a realistic 
subsidy from me 
pockets of their con- 

UBBY 
PURVES 

reading the ruum- 
dal Times. Or me cold account 
of bow they “irreparably dam¬ 
aged the income Dow to the 

<?wr^l^trIS,0Slh hooe^of fervent noncontormisi spm» 
toon", wrecked all hope o . the faithful will 
raising the riitotK challenge, shrug off 
and pensions of the clergy, ana financial incompetents of 
risked destroying the pansn 

gregations, how can poor ones 
survive at all? 

Still, churches are not fu¬ 
elled only by money. Some 
fervent nonconformist spirits 

• .1_. fnitllflll UTlU 

W 

nested in Perthshire since 1890. when 
the last one was shot near the present 
<ate. killed off as a fish-scavenger. 

The arrival of a pair in 1954 at the 
famous ate on loch Garravwasan 
occasion for national ^ebratwn. 
Now they are back in faro, and last 
vear the Royal Society for me 
Protection of Birds recorded 95 pairs 
nesting in Scotland last year. . 

The fate of eadi one is recorded 
meticulously. with the r«ultspul> 
fished and circulated amcmg the 
RSPB’s members, though the nests 
are identified only by numbers. Some 

of it makes poignant Tra“£|L,110hf telegraph poies. inc e^e3 ,,v "r*A^ 
are still robbed, hawlranty value, but as the RSPB 

rsrJS*s»2 ss-isscsiK 

"ith each new season, the 
areas of osprey habitat¬ 
ion spread- The first 

Y v nesting pair has been 
seen in England, and it vnll not be 
long now before they axe breeding 
regularly south of the border. 
tine may even come when they are as 

!S£non as in some Antenran towns 
where they can be seen nesting on 

mSESe3^ SMBMSJg sSfcSBM== 
Uou°rf 

--Six*. SHg|l SSSSs 
aaas SrSarfia »»*——*■ 

riMtcu uwMXj-p, , ■ „ 
system. Or me bit about the 
“unbelievable naivety" of these 
eminent men who made the 
Chun* such an “easy target 
for developers that “fraud was 
probably superfluous": no¬ 
body needed to cheat mem. 
they did it afl by themselves. 

I should confess a bnef and 
shameful moment of Scha¬ 
denfreude- In me late 1970s 1 
was a humble tenant in a 
Church Commissioners’ flat m 
Maida Vale, and like nuuy 
others mere, foamed the land¬ 
lords for their hawfosh and 
arroeant attitudes (faithfuUy 
transmitted through one of the 
snottier firms of upmarket 
estate agents). It was easier, 
we would say. to get camels 
through needles than to get 
our holy landlords to mend a 
leak in me roof. However, 
their spokesmen would retort 
that they had to be careful, 
with money, because of their 
responsibilities to countless 
indigent clergy. Shamedjw: 
tried not to hate mem. now k 
turns out mar they were in¬ 
competent as well as nasty, 
and I suspect mat many 
tenants of that era will allow 
themselves a quiet smile. 

But mar is wiped on, m- 

tne nnancuu — 
the hierarchy, and concentrate 
on me spiritual essennals: 
house-church meetings, street 
eospeL me spreading of the 
word by private fervours of 
faith and works. They will 
urge me Church of England to 
cast off its Solomon clone* 
and eo barefoot rather than 
leave"its faithful servants desu- 
tuie; to boost me pension fond 
bv selling me Bishop* Pal¬ 
aces. letting medieval dwwrs 
sink or swim and histone 
churches crumble or be 

privatised. 

Ti 
I here will be a terrible 
uproar at any such sug- 

■ gestures. largely from 
the once-a-year attenders who 
value “heritage" well above 
holiness. I shall no doubt join 
the uproar myself when some 
ancient symbol I low is threat¬ 
ened. But we should have seen 
it coming. Cenainly. Parlia¬ 
ment should have. From 
Lloyd’s to Barings, we have 
had enough other examples to 

convince us. by now*. 
grand old British traditions 
fun by grand oid British 
gentlemen are. frankly, a lot 
less reliable than a bunch of 

lilies. 
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Janet Daley 

■ Unlike British ideas of class, 
what counts in America is wealth and 
your capacity for self-improvement 

I was rather taken aback 
by a front-page head¬ 
line in The Times — 

“Wealth gap tarnishes im¬ 
age of ‘classless’ US" — 
which seemed to presup¬ 
pose that class in America 
was ail about wealth. On 
one reckoning, of course, it 
is. But in another sense, 
which is probably more 
important, it has nothing to 
do with money at all. The 
point is that in both of these 
contradictory senses, Amer¬ 
ican ideas of class are very 
unlike British ones. 

The headline was about 
some new American re¬ 
search. There is now appar¬ 
ently a greater gap between 
the rich and the poor in the 
United States than in any 
other industrialised country 
in the world. In a report that 
specifically compared Brit¬ 
ain — regarded by Ameri¬ 
cans as a blatantly class- 
ridden society — with the 
US. The New York Times 
has noted that since 1978. 
the American rich have 
grown richer and the poor 
poorer, whereas in Britain 
differences in wealth have 
lessened. By 1989. after the 
Reagan revolution in tax¬ 
ation policy, 1 per cent of 
households owned nearly 
40 per cent of the _ 
wealth, while in 
Britain the top 1 Arne 
per cent owned 
only 18 per cent of 
the country's 
assets. P0' 

Professor Ed- with 
ward Wolff of 
New York Unrv- sym] 
ersrty, who com- _____ 
piled much of this _ ' ~ 
research, makes what 
would seem to be a shaming 
comparison with Britain's 
progress towards equality. 
In the 1920s, he says. 60 per 
cent of Britain’s wealth was 
in the hands of I percent of 
the population. Thus, he 
argues. Britain has become 
a dramatically fairer soci¬ 
ety. while the US—suppos¬ 
edly the home of egalitar¬ 
ianism — has become more 
unequal. But what, one 
wonders, are the compara¬ 
ble figures for the US in the 
1920s? America was then a 
ruthlessly unequal society, 
making almost no official 
provision for the poor until 
destitution hit so many in 
the 1930s. 

That ruthlessness — or. to 
put it another way, the 
absolute commitment to 
Utopian capitalism — is 
crucial to understanding 
American ideas about class 
and why they are so unlike 
British ones as to make any 
comparison bewildering. 
This is illustrated by The 
New York Times report 
itself: it assumes implicitly 
•hat one’s position in the 
class system is defined en¬ 
tirely by how much one 
owns. No Briton — indeed, 
scarcely any European at all 
— would equate status with 
money so crudely. 

The notion of impover¬ 
ished gentility being more 
socially acceptable than vul¬ 
gar affluence is a notion that 
most Americans find unin¬ 
telligible. That is because 
there is no culture of man¬ 
ners in the United States. 
Social life in tum-of-the- 
cenrurv New York and Bos- 

Americans 
treat 

poverty 
with little 
sympathy 

Ion once had a vestigial 
form of Old World snob¬ 
bery. The old Confederate 
South maintained some¬ 
thing of this into the 1950s, 
perhaps because its wealth 
was tied to the land. Bui the 
great waves of immigration, 
coupled with a belief in 
unfettered economic indi¬ 
vidualism. put paid to it all 
eventually. 

America was the great 
land of opportunity for the 
poor of all nations. Self- 
improvement was not just 
an option, it was an obliga¬ 
tion. It was what your 
forebears had come for. Not 
to avail yourself of the 
chance to do better than 
those who had gone before 
was to let down the people 
who had made that perilous 
journey across the sea so 
that you could have a better 
chance in life. This belief in 
the moral obligation to suc¬ 
ceed — to transcend the 
limitations of your origins 
— is embedded deeply in the 
consciousness of every 
American. It explains why 
poverty is treated with so 
little sympathy: the pater¬ 
nalism of the British educat¬ 
ed classes would strike most 
Americans as not just 
wrong-headed but morally 
_ repugnant Newt 

Gingrich is sim- 
icans ply restoring the 

United Stales to 
its historical 

rtv wots- 1And because 
your forefathers 
fled from places 

athy where they were 
____ ground down by 

the prejudices of 
old societies, social life had 
to begin with a dean slate. 
Every individual is respon¬ 
sible for making his own 
fate. (Even the children of 
multimillionaires are ex¬ 
pected to earn their own 
keep m America.) By com¬ 
parison with the US. Britain 
has never embraced capital¬ 
ism at all: it simply tacked a 
tree-market economy onto a 
feudal dass structure leav¬ 
ing the old aristocratic vices 
(and virtues) largely un¬ 
touched. If Americans mea¬ 
sure social prestige in terms 
of money, h is because they 
distrust the unworldly vir¬ 
tues which come from high 
birth. Look at the difference 

in the way that the 
word “ambition" is 

understood on the two sides 
of the Atlantic. In American 
terms, “to have ambition" is 
to be highly motivated. It is 
the sine qua non of respect¬ 
ability. The traditional 
question asked about any 
prospective suitor by a girl's 
father is: "Does he have any 
ambition?" The opposite of 
“having ambition" is being 
“a bum" (a waster). In 
Britain, to call someone 
“ambitious" is to imply that 
they are self-seeking and 
arrogant But the desire for 
self-improvement is only 
crass from the vantage 
point of those at the top. 
When this attitude is ab¬ 
sorbed by the lowest classes 
in society, it creates a defeat¬ 
ist passbitv — an unwilling¬ 
ness to try — which is what 
Americans find so shocking 
in Britain. 

MUmEB CHUMOffl 

An e> 
Oklahoma is in the news, 

news that Oklahoma 
could well have done with¬ 
out- Once upon a time, 

though. Oklahoma had a very differ¬ 
ent flag to wave, though only Oklaho¬ 
mans of a considerable age would 
remember it There was a musical of 
that name. viz.. Oklahoma!, and it 
was the first play, not counting a very 
brief disaster by Noel Coward, to be 
staged in Britain on the boards of 
Drury Lane after the war. (Ameri¬ 
cans may not have heard of Drury 
Lane, or Britain, or indeed the 
war.) 

Now. however. Oklahoma is in a 
very different situation. True, but 
what we really mean by that is that 
the world is in a spotlight very 
different from the one that was 
shining yesterday. As l write. I do not 
yet know the number of the dead and 
injured (probably nobody does, as 
yet), but it cannot be few. And 
although the first questions should be 
the obvious ones — who did it and 
why? — I shall start with something 
else. 

Like most people who had heard of 
the disaster. I turned to television to 
give me the details. In a warm room, 
thousands of miles away. I watched 
as the story unfolded — unfolded, 
that is. in the most dramatic and 
terrible way. 1 was going to say that 
short of asking the world to turn back, 
for an hour or two in case we had 
missed anything. I realised that there 
was no need for such legerdemain. I 
was not looking at what had hap¬ 
pened, I was looking at it happening. 
The bomb had gone off. the dead and 
dying had taken their places, and 
only a few hours afterwards I could 
actually see people still staggering 
about in the streets with blood on 
them, others wandering aimlessly, 
others trying to comfort the shell- 
shocked. I was watching not the past 
but the present, the very- smoke that 
had poured out from the ruins was 
pouring into my drawing-room, with 
nothing but a sheet of glass between 
me and a spasm of coughing, to say 
nothing of a spasm of blend. Assured¬ 
ly. Ezekiel got it right, when he said: 
‘The fathers have eaten sour grapes, 
and the children's teeth are set on 
edge." 

Once upon a time, when there was 
no television land Baird's ingenious 
idea is less than 70 years old), 
bloodstained death could not fill our 
parlours, not even if we waited for the 
next day's newspapers. The most 
significant argument that television 

Television graphically exposes how 

much power today’s fanatics possess 

has yet spawned is, of course, the one 
that says seeing brutality makes 
brutality, versus the one that says 
make-believe is harmless. 1 am in no 
position to adjudicate, but what I am 
certain of is that there are bounds, 
and it is not good for us to step over 
those bounds. 1 ask the obvious 
question: what would the people of 
Oklahoma have lost If they had not 
seen the carnage live on television? 
And. having seen it what had they 
gained? 

For 1 am quite certain that, 
somewhere in the United States — 
perhaps in Oklaho- _ 
ma itself, even in .. , 
Oklahoma City — f J 
two or three people f wrwi 
are sitting before JL/v# i 
their television set -y 
going back, and f 
forth with the video. I .r j 
and perhaps even 
making notes, their — 
eyes a-glow in the 
success of their mission — then- 
mission having been to murder and 
maim as many people in Oklahoma 
City as their bomb could offer. 

Murder is as old as Cain. Butin hs 
new guises h would not be recognised 
by Cain, much less by Abel There 
have always beat murderers who 
wanted something that someone else 
had: there have always been murder¬ 
ers who have killed without knowing 
why; there have always been murder¬ 
ers for hate or love, for obeying 
orders or defying them, for having 
the wrong colour skin or the wrong 
language; all these can be under¬ 
stood. and all these, if they have 
enough squeegees, can mop up die 
blood But now? 

Bernard 
Levin 

Pick up any issue of any 
newspaper you will find 
murder recorded. But that is 
not remarkable: robbery 

with violence very often turns into 
death: the same vanity often believes 
it will nor be caught:'a dead mouth 
cannot speak; all these excuses — for 
they are excuses — can be under¬ 
stood, even if we shiver as we 
understand. But now? 

Now. ! think we have something 
new. which I shall dub killing en 
masse for righteousness. Yes, heretics 
have been executed for their faith. 

and a bloody business it has been. 
But, dreadful as it was, it had a 
genuine meaning, and wicked as we 
see it today, that meaning was real: to 
light the heretic’s pyre might have 
him see the troth at the last moment; 
for him to go into the flames 
unshriven meant eternal damnation. 

But now? There have always been 
fanatics, at least since there have 
been people. What has happened in 
our tunes is that the fanatics have 
grown in numbers and. much more 
dangerous, in intensity. We — not 
only the Oklahomans — are in a 
_ growing danger. If 

-m hundreds, even 
/ thousands. of 

f/Jm/I peaceable people 
yMrf Vr are to be attacked 

• by groups who can- 
not be pacified and 

y/Z cannot be dis- 
wt if abused of their be- 
.— lief that they can do 

anything they like 
— lie. torture, murder — then we are 
in serious trouble, a trouble that win 
not go away. 

We do not know who primed and 
put the Oklahoma bomb in its place; 
we do know that they were, in the 
fullest meaning of the word, fanatics. 
Unlike most of us, they do not in the 
least mind being Jailed: indeed, they 
are delighted because they believe 
that they are gang to a far, far better 
place. And how do you remove from 
such a fanatic such a belief? After all 
the fanatics can point to the Chris¬ 
tians and the Jews: these both believe 
that there is another world after their 
deaths. The difference is that the 
Christians and the Jews do not hurry 
their bliss by murdering others. 

It is no use to stand under the 
windows of a fanatic, shouting “Yah 
boa you’re a fanatic", as the Govern¬ 
ment of Algeria long ago discovered. 
For there is no willingness to ex¬ 
change opinions, no softening of 
beliefs, no seeing the other side. For 
Muslim fanatics there is no other 
side. Their own relijjpon they spit 
upon; when they have total power 
over the Muslim faith they will treat 
the holiest man as they would an 
apostate, and kill him. 

There are, of course, other fanatics 
and fanatical groups: Waco (which 
may yet move to be a due to 

like the Christian religion and ended 
in die flames: it is dear that some of 
those in Waco welcomed the burning, 
and Jim Jones had no difficulty in 
persuading his band, when the game ■■ 
was up, to drink, the poison. (After aH. 
he was drinking it himselL) 

But the argument comes back to 
where it starts: if there.are enough 
people who don't mind dying, a lot of 
poepte who do mind dying are going 
to be lolled. Whai do we do about it? 
In reasonably calm countries and 
societies, there is no great danger, 
because—oops—theUnited Stales is 
a reasonably calm country .and 
society itself. And indeed, until the 
day before yesterday, the Alfred 
Murrah Budding. was as safe as 
houses. Houses, that is.to say. which 
can be easily pushed over with a 
bombertwa I n the wake of the disaster, there 

was much talk, in Britain as 
well as the United States, of 
having guards on all -large 

buddings (the Alfred Murrahwas not. 
making evil things). But half a 
minute’s thought must see that it is 
impossible; if every large building is 
covered three feet thick with anti- 
bomb matter, the fanatics will simply 
put their bombs in small buildings, 
and then bouses, and then public 
lavatories, and then rabbit-hutches. - 
The obvious truth is that a dolled and 
fanatical bomb-putter win alwaysgel 
his way. 

So what are we going to do about 
it? The fanatical Muslims have a 
simple answer become fanatical 
Muslims. I dare say that there are a 
few nervous folk who are. signing up 
this very minute, but most of us are 
not going up as for asJhai. 

We come back to . that room in 
Oklahoma, where the. two or three 
are going ova: their success and 
beginning to think about the next 
bomb. (They are not toasting them¬ 
selves, or not at any rate with liquor, - 
because it is fortaoden for them.) I 
repeat: “The fathers have eaten sour • 
grapes, and the children’s teeth are 
set on edge." Do you realise that in 
perhaps half a century — not mare 
and perhaps a good deal less—there 
wrfll be wars, real wars, in which the . 
fanatical Muslims will'be winning? 
Winning what; you ask? But you 
do not ask. because you know: As 
for Oklahoma, it will be called 
Kharttmm<HHhe-Mis$issippi, ' and 
woe betide anyone who calls it 
anything rise. 

Send a tenor 
LUCIANO PAVAROTTI has 
pulled out of tonight's performance 
of C/n hollo in maschera at Covent 
Garden. The gargantuan tenor has 
bronchitis and is returning to Italy 
to recuperate before his next sched¬ 
uled performance in a week’s time. 

"He is confident that he will be 
able to return to London for the 
final two performances," said the 
Royal Opera House, which 
apologised to those who have paid 
up to~E267 for a ticket “Although 
not obliged to make refunds on 
tickets, we will on this oc¬ 

casion make a partial refund." 
Gegam Grigorian, principal 

guest artist with the Karov Opera, 
will step into the big man’s shoes, 
even though some suggested Colin 
Miller, a Pavarorti lookalike from 
Burton-on-Trtrnr. 

Miller startled “Fat Lucy" when 
he appeared at the launch of the 
new men's fragrance Pavarotti at 
Harrods on Wednesday. He had 
caught the Sam train from Burton 
and came away with a £27 signed 
bottle of scenL “My heart is 
pounding," he gasped. “I have 

Double take Colin Miller meet his fragrant doppelganger 

never been that close to him. I 
wanted to shake his hand but 
didn’t have the nerve. 1 try to sins 
too. but iris mainly rniddfoof-cfte 
road -Aspects of Love, that kind of 
thing." He is no doubt already 
saving up for the Three Tenors 
Christmas Pack of Pavarotti per¬ 
fume. Carreras bath salts and 
Domingo wasfc-and-go shampoo. 

Rat and role 
A LONDON theatre is holding 
open auditions for a rote in its 
Christmas production of the Pied 
Piper. Hopefuls should be light on 
their feet, possess a lean and cun¬ 
ning look and bring their own tail. 

The Unicom Arts Theatre is ap¬ 
pealing fur a rat from the public 
because it says it cant afford to 
rema professional plus hs handler 
at the going rate of £150 an hour. 

“We want the Olivier of the ro¬ 
dent world. Candidates should be 
easy to handle, good-looking and 
weU-manncred,"~says the theatre 
“But we do not discriminate be¬ 
tween colour, gender or age: we 
would like to hear from anv’rat." 

High society 
THE DROWSY Derbyshire til¬ 
lage of Tideswcll shuddered into 
life the other day as a majestic heli¬ 

copter humcaned into view. It 
landed and out bopped King Hus¬ 
ain of Jordan and his ISyear-oW 
son. Prince Hasmin. 

They had come to visit Judy 
Leden of hang-gliding fame. Last 
year she was awarded the Jordani¬ 
an Star of the First Order, usually 
reserved for heads of state, after 
her worid record-breaking descent 
of nearly eighi mite (41370ft) from 
a hot air balloon into Jordan. On 
this occasion she took the prince 
paragliding. "King Husain would 
have had a go too." sad Leden, 
"but there wasn’t time." 

Aerial miss 
SIGOURNEY WEAVER was mis¬ 
sing from the West End gala pre¬ 
miere of Death and the Maiden, 
the film in which she stars with 
Ben Kingsley, on Wednesday 

night. Proceeds from the everting 
went to the Index On Censorship 
charity, and Arid Dorftnan. who 
wrote the original play, flew in 
from the United States courtesy of 
a friendly airline. • 

No such luck for Weaver, how¬ 
ever. She required two tickets (for 
her and for her hairdresser) and no 
one wtjuidstump up. “We were un¬ 
able to find an airline who could 
even supply one ticket, let alone 
twa She would have come but 
wasn't going to pay for herself." 
said Index. They all navel with 
their masseurs and so ori." 

• There was a touch of the Tommy 
Coopers about the comic magician 
Ian Keable's show at the Shush 
Comedy Club in St Albans on 
Wednesday night His trick if ap¬ 
pearing to tent a wad of cash be¬ 
longing to a member of tkc 
audience got out of hand when all 
the smoke andfire alarms went off. 
The building was evacuated. 

line out 
A PLANNING consultant to John 
Cummer at the Department of the 
Environment has run into a spot of 
topographical bother- His com¬ 
pany. David Lock Associates, app¬ 
ears no; to know the location of the 
Meridian Line in Greenwich. 

The company drew the (ine in 

‘iril make it easier 
to do U-tum& 

the wrong place on a map used by 
Greenwich Univeirifyr in a compel 
tition to devise ideas for a millenni¬ 
um festivaL The South London 
Society of Architects wrateimmed- 
iatdy to the university: “It’s a glar¬ 
ing error." said the society. "I 
would have thought that the pos¬ 
ition of the Meridian Line is a key 
point." David Lock Associates pus 
its hands up in a letter to Building 
Design magazine, “its a fair cop. 
We made a drafting error." 

Suddenly Middle 
England re-onerges 
and claims ; . : 
usforitsown. . We are afl MkkfleuEnr 

glanders now that an 
election is on the hori¬ 

zon and politicians crf tfae, mid¬ 
dling parties are bidding for our 
rates. Little Englanders dawn 
louder than most, to jam .for 
Middle England, for that myste¬ 
rious region has spread las 
grossly as middle age. Teenage, 
stars of tennis and economics' 
have made us nudtifeaged by 
the time we reach 30, andmortal 
euphemism has extended mid-, 
die age deep into the Zimmer 
frame and pi^-growin&^rrialL 
er years. Similarly Middle Eng¬ 
land has spread from Middles-, 
brough to Penzance arid from 
Cariisleto Canterbury. 

' But Middle England is not a 
geographical location, of the sort 
we:-were taught to seek at 
primary sdiooL There Tiger 
Davis, the geography master, 
got us to cut out cardboard 
silhouettes of foe map of Eng-, 
fond, hang them up by their 
extremities,' and rule lines across 
from coiastto coast to find die 
umbilicus of Britain. The point 
where the lines crossed most 
thickly in the centre was Meri¬ 
den in Warwickshire. So geor 

. metric geography confirmed the 
literary mysticism of Henry 
James: “Warwickshire is the 

-Core ?nrf wrtra of the English 
world:, mid-most England, un¬ 
mitigated .England. The place 

..has tanghf me a .groat- many 
English secrets; I lave inter¬ 
viewed the genius of pastoral 
Britain.” . 

James was mathematically 
cotred to include North Britain, 
because our.cardboard outlines, 
were of the main island, but not 
of Great Britain, which would 

: have created, a cardboard mo¬ 
bile too slippery for our infant 
rulers. Bat he was spiritually 
wrong, becanse Scxjttishness is 
another country. • . . . 

But Middle England is to be- 
handht neither nddmost Meri¬ 
den nor metaphorical Golcondg- 
It is a new political catchphrase 
used by politicians: from John 
•Major to Tony Blair audlPaddy 
Ashdown, and pickedup and 
howted by aU the lesser dogs in 
town from John Humphrys to 
Hugo Young. You cannot read a 
newspaper column or hsten to 
the radio for ten minutes with¬ 
out finding Middle England- 

The discoverers ofthis previ¬ 
ously unknown Middle Eng¬ 
land are thefihnouse arid the 
mynah bird.We have become as 
timid'as titmice about referring 
to class, and Middle England’s 
ancestorswere thenndtfledass- 
es. We echo American slang and 
political catcfaphrases and tac¬ 
tics as closely as mynahs. And 
Middle England’s godfather 
must surely be Middle America. The middlmg classes have 

to Aristotle and me idea of 
a golden mean befeweehestrem- 
ists on rimer ride: "The most 
perfect pofitkal community is 
one in which the ntitidteriass is 
in controJapd outmimbrsRfrotfa 
foe other classes,? But in Eng¬ 
land the middling classes were 
invented as a. linguistic - and 
social buffer between the nobil¬ 
ity and the common people. 
They came in. between 177Q and 
1840, vri&h was also the period 
of the Industrial Revolution. 
They were, described as "the 
Middling Steeple of England, 
generally Good-natured mud 
Stouthearted".. ;* • „ ^; 

Middle Rndwyt is also a 

P-H-s 
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Many damning finding^ were made in ;carmat depend- on the. inherited wealth 
MW by the Q)iniaQns.§pcwl .which the cqjruinssioners manage. By -next 
Security Committee on tire Church of . year/for example, this source of income will 
wngtoM’s finances. Bin perhaps the least '•/contribute only 20 per cent of clergy sti- 
lOrgrvaDle is that its commissioners remain.. pends. The Church must renew the histor- 
guxlty of “a certain degree of complacency". : ■ ical alliance wiftv the laity which has always 
It is now almost two yearn since the Church's beenits best hope. Its leaders must make 
own independent mquiry ioto the reckless dear to parishiarars that the Church is no 
mismanagement of its. assets during the... longer self-supporting and that its mission 
1980s reported that the commissioners had V will in future depend on regular lay subsidy- 
lost £624 million betweenl9^and!99LThe': Worshippers must do longer think in terms 
totalntwappears to have been £80OiriilljQn-• <‘qf single cODtributionsiohelp with a single 

Tfee Church'S capital base may soon be . itemafra?>mditure~si^asale^ 
r.S fbn^ balf of wfaatiLwas in the 1980s; the repainting of the church hall. Only 

After such a disaster, there should not lae the •_ regular subsidy can ensure survival. Pay- 
merKt whiff of complacency- According to-means by covenant are pf far greater use 
the Commons report, spectacular ;inconi- than the occasional E5 in the collection tray, 
petoice has “in all likelihood done mote'1'"' Secondly, financial responsibility must be 
than any other single act to destroy the' properly devolved to individual parishes, 
parish system of the national Church” .. The management of the Church is too 

The ttm^nisrioners,whowere centralised.. Resources, are distributed by 
for E2Z billion of ecclesiastical assets, were V rote, under the rigid “Sheffield Formula" 
affected by ffie same property jlump that v^iich decides how clergy are distributed 
felled many companies: Thdr^vestment -- between the different dioceses. Far too much 
ipity. however.was especially highlyspec- income is redistributed from vibrant chur- 
ulative, often zB-considered and involved f|ir •' ches to lacklustre parishes which have 
more property than most pension fixnds cm- grown used to external subsidy, 
rider sale. Yesterdays report even alleged A new balance must be struck, giving 
that scene of dte commissioxiere! methods greater emphasis.to kvai self-sufficiency, 
were “ethically suspect” and called fbr root- Parishes should have greater freedom to ex- 
and-branch legislation to refrain the fi- plate economies of scale, such as the more 
nances of the Church.' intensive use of churti^ premises. Team min- 

There is a-danger that disaster on this istries should become more common. Local 
scale will encourage, only the. defeatist . business skills should be tapped. Competi- 
tendency in the. Crnirdi. typified by\last tivetendering should heroine standard prac- 
years Templeman Commission report rec- tire when churches spend their funds. For 
ommending that 24 of tire City of London's the ~parish system to survive, it will have to 
36 churches be dosed- tt ought to have the become leaner. Some churches will dose or 
opposite effect, awakening all members of wflljose a resident vicar. But the sooner this 
the Church to the deep structural changes. process of change begins, the smaller will be 
that are needed if its mission is to continue ‘ the number that have to go. Faced with yes- 
and prosper inthe next century. The losses terday’s report Anglicans must realise that 
suffered should be a stimulus to reform, not. -there is no alternative to change of this kind, 
ah excuse fin Anglicans to resign themselves If this financial disaster prompts a collective 
to inevitable institutional decline.'resolve to address the problem, adversity 

It has long been dear that the Church will1 have been turned to good use. 

OFF THE MARK 
. interest rates should be raised only to curb inflation 

As ifit were notbadenoughroface the less 7;-.between' the dollar and the German mark 
of mare than 1,000 council seats in next : , and has almost nothing to do with con- 
w^vlod^'dengiK.te)GowBlnmM.a9d'V.diliiiu\iriMltin. The pound has actually 
fhfrThry risen against the dollar, but not by enough to 
^^imeazm^ifcnewsAnodterincrgasein compensate on its trade-weighted index for ! 

' atter^ rates.talctog bankbase raies to7^S the fahagainst the mark. Bank officials also 
per cart, now ktaks almost certain—despite ~ realise fhat raising interest rates, at a time 
the gloomy suriaey--finoin ‘ whra the eronomy is weakenmg, fa unlikely 
the Chambers’of Owinherce, and .much. ' to strengthen the pound. Nevertheless, Mr 
other evidence of doth in die recovery. . George said in the minutes that the 

Politically. Kenneth Darke mightweH see weakness of sterling could threaten the 
the timing as propitious. His meeting with Governments inflation target and, since 
Eddie Grerge. takes pfare on the day after then, sterling has fallen another 4 per cent, 
the local elections; smoe the newspapers will City economists believe, therefore, that an 
be filled anyway with die grim analyse of increase in interest rates is now inevitable, 
the Tory tosses, Mr Clarke may want to get The alternative would appear to be a Bank 
all the bad news out of the way at once. The dimbdown, a loss ef face, and possibly an 
Chancellor can beimagmed iaying bets with unpleasant shock to financial confidence, 
his advisers on whether -the Tory, blood- Fared with these threats, the Chancellor is 
letting or theeconomic misery wflibethetop. ail too likely to agree to another rate 
story for next Friday^ televisiori news. •" increase, despite the economic damage this 

Why should an increase in interest rates will da For die country, the economic 
be necessary at alp’Wage increases, the punishment might be just worthwhile, 
main mechanism for tang-term inflationary provided die Chancellor and the Governor 
pressure, have recently fallen to 35 per cent are prepared to draw two lessons from this 
the lowest level store, comparable recorcls unfortunate episode, 
beganm the 1950s.The rate of job creation is First, they must stop the ratchet-uke 
dedmtog. The export sector is stiB surging ; process whereby the markets keep building 
ahead strongly, but even there the evidence - up expectations for ever-higber interest 
is gatheringerfamoderation from last year* rates. They must say that they expect this to 
boom conditions. The fttealthat Britain is . be foe last increase for the foreseeable 
threatened by another -toflattonary. boom- future. The economy is now weakening. and 
bust eyrie, far-fachedenou^i a year ago, fa unless there are dear signs of a re¬ 
new utterly implausible. " - acceleration, foe Bank must signal that the 

Thercis just one itasonfar ah increase in next rate move is as likely to be down as up. 
interest rates - to be GonszderecL As the Secondly- the Bank must make dear that 
Governor of die Bank made dear in the interest rates are bang raised in response to 
minutes of his Marchmeeting with the domestic inflation and not to stabilise the 
Chancellor, published bn~ Wednesday, that *' exdiange rate. Nothing could be more 
reason isthe weakness of steriin£ The Bank foolish than to allowBritish monetary policy 
admits thaMhe shs^p faff to staling, has to be dictated again by foe wayward 
been an mw****3* jbjftpnodutt of the strain- behaviour of the German mark- 

PUBLIC DISORDER 
Intolerant protesters cannot hide behind a veil of civil rights 

wanting gfaeni by that they 
Id prosecute thosewtodemonstrateiria 
rderly mariner againsr live animal 
rts,has been much lolsrefprKaited by 
groups involved.The^ invocation of foe 
public Order Act does not. as has been 
ested; threaten to abridge foe dyfl 
ts of protesters at Bri^tiEngsea or efae- 
res: despite foe unceasing efforts of a 
ant fringe, the dtizens of this country 

an 

ridifl TheTWfi Act is^imeri at those 
^^ouWL in fact abridge by their otaiduct 

a iaarintait jtitfeiriertr against foe 
K of intimkfetfion. Hi^t -Court 
im April 12-that varkxsLport,airport 

council aufoorities had no peers to 
nt the livecalf trade from-usmg public 
ties on foe ground-foat it.was gaiffat- 
steiM dis^totton. ^ ixwd Tushg 
& Brown sajd 10 hold cifoerwsewcfuW 
been to surrender *1o the d«aates d 

avaflaMe 

ntrrf unlawful prases, and to ensure 

foegpterarpu^ 
—areitotiito^erablyanfectedDy 

Totcstas who wilfrzfly ^fostrad-:a 
bta in theesectotonofhisd^com^ 
j _ tinf.the hiehwav 

amounting to a puMk mnance, surii 
or m fr°nt 

lorries; can be stopped by the pofire, and it. 
. would be an offence to refuse to comply with 
a police instruction to disperse. 
/ The police, have common law powers to 
mmrrfflin puNic order, and can arrest those 
ajnHititting — or about to commit — a 

- breach of the peace. As Lord Denning ruled 
in a case in 1982 involving protests over the 

. posable siting of ariudear power station in 
Cornwall: “there is a breach of foe peace 
whenever a person who is lawfully carrying 
can his .work, is unlawfully and physically 
prevented by another from doing it". 
- TbeT986 Act gives the police powers to 
ensure that processions and assemblies con¬ 
form to the standards of behaviour expected 
of citizens in a tolerant, .pluralist-society. 

7 These powers should be revoked when there 
is the danger bf serious public disorder, or 

jwbere. protesters have established a track- 

/-recorti of toioterance and mtimitfetion. 
" Many- of those of^osing the livestock 
trade at ports in Essex, Kent and Sussex are 

.’ law-abutin'g dttoens whose methods are de- 
1 cost and democratic. Yet there are others 

presffit, in not msignifiefflit numbera, whose 
'• activities are illiberal and threatening. The 

police must act against them with vigour, 
1 -.using their common law powers to bind oyer 
_ tltore foiwighi likdy to commit a breach of 

foe peace. They have a duty to uphold 
' respecr for foe rule of law, if the 1986 Act 

heipsT it must be used without imitation. 

:'C 

Realities of the 
Ulster ceasefire 
From Mr W. S. Affleck 

Sir,'Gerry Adams, by telling us not to 
hold our breath for any surrender of 
IRA aims (report. April 17}. has 
breathed reality into the Northern 
Ireland situation. The weapons sur¬ 
render fiction was always doomed to 
founder. How could assurances be 
given that all weapons had been 
handed in? How could assurances 
against reequipment be given? And, 
more important, had such assurances 
actually been given, would they have 

I been accepted by the other parties? 
The paramilitary groups, both re- 

! publican and loyalist, are in all pro¬ 
bability over-equipped. There is tittle 
evidence that major arms finds have 
ever seriously impaired their battle¬ 
worthiness. 

A paramilitary group might there¬ 
fore surrender numbers of weapons 
while still retaining its ability to inflict 
death and destruction on the commu¬ 
nity. The other parties would know 
this and feel themselves forced to 
retain an ability to counter the threat 
— to inevitable charges of acting in 
bad faith and failing to match the 
conciliatory stance of the first group. 

If the retention by the IRA of sig¬ 
nificant weapons were simply to be ac¬ 
cepted as foe true situation we would 
know that we would be dealing with a 
ceasefire between parties who delib¬ 
erately retained foe ability to take an 
armed struggle back onto the streets. 
Clearly the Ulster Volunteer Force 
would not then surrender weapons, 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary would 
remain an armed force and the scope 
for further reductions in the British 
Army presence in Ulster would be re¬ 
duced. 

This would not be the best of all pos¬ 
sible scenarios, but if the ceasefires 
held and if the talking continued and 
began to make progress the habit of 
peace would become even more firmly 
rooted in Northern Ireland. 

This scenario is certainly better 
than some others. 

Yours sincerely. 
W.S. AFFLECK. 
Barley Hill. Wailedge, 
Nailsworth. Stroud. Gloucestershire. 
April 19. 

From Mr W. H. Cousins 

Sir. Your report (Business, April 12) 
that Jacques San ter. President of the 
European Commission, has called 
upon foe UK and Ireland to follow the 
example of the European Union and 
put more money into the Nonhem 
Ireland peace process suggests that he 
regards the European Union as a sep¬ 
arate entity. He has either forgotten or 
ignored the fact that both Ireland and 
the UK are port of it, and that the UK, 
as a heavy net contributor to EU 
funds, already bears so much of foe 
HU'S contribution. 

Furthermore, in his arrogance he 
needs to be reminded that the finan¬ 
cial contribution from foe EU is small 
compared with foe billions of pounds 
we have spent and the many lives we 
have lost over the past twenty years in 

. trying to maintain peace in Ulster. 
Mr Santer needs to be brought into 

line. One Delors is more than enough 
for a democratic, united Europe. 

Yours sincerely, 
W. H. COUSINS. 
222 Corbets Tey Road, 
Upminster. Essex. 

From Mr Charles Quant 

Sir. What does Sinn Ftein want the 
IRA to keep its arms for! 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES QUANT, 
Silverwood, 
Gwemymynydd. Mold. Clwyd. 

Oklahoma City 
From Ms Ruck Grin bergs 

Sir, “These people are killers and they 
must be treated like killers" says 
president Clinton. And their political 
leaders invited to the White House to 
help with their fundraising? 

Yours faithfully, 
RUTH GRINBERGS. 
Flat 5,23 Westbury Road. 
Woodside Park, N12. 
April 20. 

From Mrs Audrey McCormick 

Sir. I trust that, as an expert, Mr 
Gerry Adams will have been asked for 
his comments on foe Oklahoma City 
outrage. A message of sympathy 
perhaps. 

Yours faithfully, 
AUDREY McCORMICK. 
30 Kirk Brae, 
Kincardine cm Forth, 
Clackmannanshire. 
April 20. 

VE-Day snub? 
From Dr George Urban and others 

Sir, The British Government has in¬ 
vited representatives of more than 50 
countries to attend the VE-Day cele¬ 
brations in London next month. Those 
invited indude the heads of almost all 
those European states which fought in 
the war. They do not, however, indude 
President Gtigorm- of the Former 
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia. The 
reasons for tins exclusion (which if is 
not too late to correct) are impossible 
to understand. 

The FYRM is one of the successor 
republics to the former state of Yugo¬ 
slavia — which, as the Kingdom of 
Yugoslavia, was invaded by Axis 

Vision of a world without weapons 
From Lord Jakobovits 

Sir. Millions ail over foe world will no 
doubt greet the international con¬ 
ference on nudear non-proliferation, 
just opened in New' York (reports. 
April IS), with relief and high hopes. 
Clearly, nudear proliferation has 
widely been seen as the biggest single 
threat to human survival in the history 
of man. 

Yet 10 my mind conventional weap¬ 
ons pose a far more realistic threat to 
human life and international security. 
Since foe Second World War not a 
single life has been lost through 
nudear attack. Conventional arms, 
however, have claimed tens of mil¬ 
lions of fives since then in scores of 
international wars, in numerous civil 
wars and in widespread terrorism — 
all sustained by foe free availability of 
arms supplies. 

The nudear umbrella, on the other 
hand, may well have saved Europe 
from foe ravages of wars between na¬ 
tions over the past fifty years — a 
record interlude of peace in modem 
times. 

There is a danger foai foe nuclear 
non-proliferation campaign, import¬ 
ant as it is. may divert attention from 
seeking agreement on foe non-prolif¬ 
eration of conventional weapons — 
their manufacture, their sale and their 
shipment to other countries beyond a 
strictly limited amount required pure¬ 
ly for self-defence and foe preservation 
of internal order. 

If foe intention is to turn our globe 
into a safer world, then foe control of 
the nefarious arms trade is at least as 
urgent as foe non-proliferation of 
nudear weapons. Conventional arms 
are much more likely to be used, as the 
past half-century has proved. The 
effect is equally lethal. 

Yours sincerely. 
jakobovits. 
House of Lords. 
April 18. 

From Dr Julian Lewis 

Sir. Your correspondents (March 21. 
29, April 11, 17) quote the Non-Pro¬ 
liferation Treaty as if it commits the 
signatories to nudear disarmament 
by itself. It does not 

The preamble to foe treaty states 
that nudear disarmament should oc¬ 

cur ■‘pursuant 10” (foal is, in confor¬ 
mity with) “a ireaiy on general and 
complete disarmament". Article VI 
similarly commits foe signatories “to 
pursue negotiations in good faith on 
effective measures relating to cessa¬ 
tion of foe nudear arms race at an 
early date and to nudear disarma¬ 
ment and on a treaty on general and 
complete disarmament under stria 
and effective international control" 
(my italics). 

However, foe size of Britain’s min¬ 
imum deterrent has never been rela¬ 
ted to foe size of Soviet or American 
arsenals. Clearly, as a new system 
Trident must still be able to threaten 
unacceptable retaliation at foe end of 
its 30-year lifetime, not just at foe 
beginning. 

The “significant enhancement" of 
capability (mentioned by previous cor¬ 
respondents) which it offers over Pola¬ 
ris caters for foe potential develop¬ 
ment of counter-measures throughout 
this long period. It in no way involves 
us in rhe nuclear arms race previously 
conducted by the superpowers with 
their lens of thousands of warheads. 

The treaiy’5 vision of general and 
complete disarmament will never be- 

■ come reality until all men are able to 
live together without the need for con¬ 
ventional weapons. In that event nu¬ 
dear forces would also be redundant. 
Yet it is obvious that abandoning all 
nudear weapons in an unreformed 
world would be a recipe for disaster: in 
a conventional war the former nudear 
powers would immediately race to 
reacquire the bomb. The first to 
succeed would then use its monopoly, 
as in 1941. 

Fortunately, neither Artide VI nor 
foe preamble requires a nuclear-free 
world to be achieved before general 
and complete disarmament It is only 
the nuclear arms race which is to be 
ended at an early date and this, in¬ 
deed. has happened. Britain’s pro¬ 
posed Trident fleet neither contra¬ 
venes the NPT. nor will it lead to foe 
spread of nudear weapons to any oth¬ 
er country that its opponents care ro 
name. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN LEWIS. 
Policy Research Associates. 
35 Westminster Bridge Road. SEl. 
April IS. 

Rail privatisation 
From the Minister for Railway's 
and Roads 

Sir. Magnus Linklater’S polemic today 
against railway privatisation will 
raise unjustified fears about the future 
of rail services in Scotland. 

First, it is important to keep foe 
furore of foe West Highland sleeper in 
perspective Whatever its significance, 
with average loadings of 18 passengers 
in the winter and 36 in the summer it 
is far too easy to exaggerate its 
importance to foe Scottish economy. 
And. despite Mr Unklater's asser¬ 
tions, foe fact remains that foe full 
subsidy cost of the service is £453 per 
passenger. 

No final decisions have yet been 
taken on foe future of the service. 
There will be full and proper con¬ 
sultation on whether or not to incor¬ 
porate a requirement to run foe ser¬ 
vice when foe franchising director 
goes out to consultation on the pas¬ 
senger service requirement for the 
ScotRail franchise in the early sum¬ 
mer. 

Secondly, foe Government has re¬ 
peatedly made it dear that franchises 
will be based broadly on the existing 
British Rail timetable and that it will 
continue to provide subsidy for social¬ 
ly necessary services. 

The suggestion foar British Rail has 
been encouraged to run down services 
in Scotland or anywhere else in ad¬ 
vance of privatisation is alarmist non¬ 
sense. We remain committed to im¬ 
proving services in all parts of the 
United Kingdom and that is what pri¬ 
vatisation is designed to deliver. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN WATTS. 
Department of Transport. 
2 Marsham Street. SW1. 
April 18. 

From Air lan Pinaway 

Sir. 1 happened 10 be waiting at Edin¬ 
burgh Waverley station when I read 
Magnus Unklater's artide. Intrigued, 
1 asked in foe station's information 
bureau for literature on how I might 
travel by rail in the Highlands. 

After much rummaging 1 was told 
that all that was available was a bat¬ 
tered photocopy of the current time¬ 
table. 

1 have no way of knowing whether 
foe absence of promotional material is 
a conspiracy or simply incompetence. 
But it seems a great shame that foe 
selling of this asset is apparently so 
neglected. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN PITTAWAY. 
25-31 Moorgare, EC2. 

Influential Arthur 
From Mr Paul B. Hannon 

Sir, In her interview' with Valerie 
Grove (April 14) Lady Caroline Black¬ 
wood talks about Chester A Arthur, 
foe twenty-first President of foe Uni¬ 
ted States, a former resident of her 
house in Sag Harbor, Long Island. 

Contrary to her daim that “since he 
lived for only a week after he became 
President, he did neither good nor 
harm", Arthur became President on 
September 19,1881, after the assassi¬ 
nation of his predecessor. James Gar¬ 
field, and served foe remaining three 
years of his term in office. 

Historians credit him with decisive 
support for the creation of a merit- 
based civil service and with initiating 
the re-building of the US navy which 
had fallen into obsolescence after foe 
Civil War. 

Yours sincerely, 
PAUL B. HANNON. 
169 Queen’s Gate, SW7. 
April 18. 

BT changes 
From Mr Michael L. Hepher 

Sir, The Lfli telecommunications in¬ 
dustry — BT especially — appreciated 
your leader (April 17) on foe Phoneday 
changes 10 dialling codes. Two points, 
though, require a'reply. 

BT introduced a charge for direc¬ 
tory inquiries in .April 1991 to ensure 
that those who did not use foe service 
did not have to subsidise those large 
businesses who used it extensively. At 
the same rime call charges overall 
were reduced by about 6 per cent In 
September Iasi year BT actually 
halved foe cost of a directory’ inquiry 
call — to just 25p for two numbers. 

BT has brought down foe cost of 
calls dramatically in the H years since 
it was privatised. A three-minute day¬ 
time call from London to Edinburgh 
has been more than halved to 30p. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. L HEPHER 
(Group Managing Director). BT, 
BT Centre. Newgate Street. ECI. 

forces in 1941. President Gligorov him¬ 
self served as a member of Tiro's 
Partisan movement, a force which 
came to be regarded by Britain and 
America as an ally. There can be no 
historical or moral grounds for- not 
inviting him to foe VE-Day commem¬ 
orations. 

The FYRM's position during foe last 
four years has been highly vulnerable. 
The'long delay in granting foe 
republic recognition has weakened ft 
internationally; its economy, mean¬ 
while, has been undermined both by 
the UN sanctions against Serbia and 
by Greece’s unilateral trade embargo. 
Yet foe stability and survival of this 
small republic are essential 10 foe 
West’s sdf-prodaimed policy of pre¬ 
venting foe spread of war itj foe 

Balkans. The non-invitation of Presi¬ 
dent Gligorov suggests that he is not to 
be regarded as the head of a genuine 
state. Whai son of a message does the 
British Government think this will 
send to foe other powers in foar 
region? 

Yours etc, 

GEORGE URBAN, 

MARK ALMOND. 

CHRISTOPHER CVUC, 
NOEL MALCOLM. 
KEITH MILES, 
NORMAN STONE. 
do Institute for European Defence 
and Strategic Studies, 
14-17 Wells Street. Wl. 
April 20. , 

Impracticality of 
‘peoples’ museum 
From Sir Roy Strong 

Sir, It is to be observed that only three 
out of the II signatories of foe letter 
(April 17) advocating “a major mu¬ 
seum of the history of the peoples of 
foe British Isles" have a practical 
museum background. Otherwise they 
might have paused and given thought 
as to why such a museum does not al¬ 
ready exist, let alone foe implications 
of setting one up. 

All our present national collections 
are the result of accidents of history. If 
we were starting again most of tfiem 
would be formulated on very different 
lines from their inherited constitu¬ 
tions. But foe die is already cast. 

in order to achieve such an histori¬ 
cal panorama would call for foe dis¬ 
memberment and amalgamation of 
many much loved institutions includ¬ 
ing foe National Portrait Gallery, the 
National Maritime Museum and the 
Imperial War Museum, to name but 
three. 

Logic certainly would indicate some 
rationalisation between our national 
collections but the one adumbrated 
hen? is on a scale only foe French 
would contemplate. 

When I directed foe National Por¬ 
trait Gallery between 1967 and 1973 it 
was re-cast, as far as its founding 
principles allowed, to fulfil the role 
predicated in foe signatories' letter 
precisely because such a museum was 
lacking. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROY STRONG, 
The Laskett 
Much Birch, Herefordshire. 
April 17. 

Right to silence 
From Mr Solomon Malcolm 

Sir, F. J. Bergin (letter, April 12). com¬ 
menting on William Blackstone*s re¬ 
nowned statement, “It is better that 
ten guilty persons escape than one in¬ 
nocent suffer", asks: “Better far 
whomT 

That quotation runs in direct par¬ 
allel to the basic principle of justice 
(enshrined in Magna Cana) that 
everyone is innoceni until proven guil¬ 
ty. It is widely accepted that once these 
principles are ignored tyranny pre¬ 
vails. So bearing this in mind, it is bet¬ 
ter for foe members of a free and just 
society that their rights are safe¬ 
guarded. 

Yours. 
SOLOMON MALCOLM. 
65 Leslie Road. EU. 
April 12. 

Forecasting change 
From Dr Judith Harrison 

Sir. There is no need to adjust the 
timing of foe warning about casting 
clouts because of global warming (let¬ 
ters, April 10.12lfrhe hawthorn here¬ 
abouts has noticed, is already begin¬ 
ning to open its buds and will soon be 
out. Lei us simply rename foe shrub 
“April", instead of “May". 

Yours faithfully, 
JUDITH HARRISON, 
12 Crafran Way. Swanmore. 
Southampton, Hampshire. 
April 12. 

Out of place 
From Mr Timothy Garton Ash 

Sir. A literal reading of your version of 
my recent artide about Britain and 
Germany rSecurity is foe vital issue 
in Europe". April 18) would suggest 
that t believe German foreign policy is 
constrained by foe country’s “geologi¬ 
cal position". Intriguing as this idea 
is, what I wrote was “geopolitical pos¬ 
ition". 

I wonder if foe same impish grem¬ 
lin was responsible for foe apparent 
attribution to Lord Dahrendorf of a 
view of Britain as a “working mu¬ 
seum of history". As the original 
article made clear, and as every in¬ 
telligent listener to his speech at the 
Konigswinter conference will have 
understood, this was certainly not 
Lord Dahrendorfs own view but rath¬ 
er his characterisation of a view of 
Britain sometimes ro be found in foe 
German media and among some Ger¬ 
man viators to this country. 

Yours etc, 
TIMOTHY GARTON ASH. 
St Antony’s College. Oxford. 
April )9. 

Monetary mismatch? 
From Mr M. B. Gerrard 

Sir. “Dollar drags pound 10 new low" 
(Business headline, April 20). It is a 
matter of common observation that 
the pound and US dollar follow' each 
other closely and, furthermore, that 
UK interest rates and foe London 
stock market follow those of foe USA 
far more closely than those on the 
Continent. 

Is this sufficient evidence of “con¬ 
vergence"? Perhaps the referendum, 
when it comes, should offer union 
with the US dollar as an alternative 10 
EMU? 

Yours faithfully. 
M. B. GERRARD. 
32 Wei ford Place. $W19. 
April 20. 

Letters should cany* a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0J7F7S2 5046. , 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
Windsor castle 
April 2f>. The Duke of Kriinburph re¬ 
opened Peaswd Sireui.Windsur. this 
morning and was received by Her 
Ma/eyfi-'s Lwrd-Lieurenafit for tlie 
Koya! County of Berkshire {Mr John 
Herdersnnt. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
acuTVol [he Frefionr of she Koval 
Borough of VVmi-or and Maiden* 
head and arundcd a Luncheon a: the 
Liuitdhall. Windsor. 

Matt#.- Chorle; Richards was. in 
uiicriLince. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Cotonet- 
\n-Chp.'f. this esLiune attended it 
Dinner for J\i*i end Presort Ifo&nds 
Commandant of the Corps of Royal 
Ckvtneal and Mechanical Engineers 
M Vi'vsj Own, nr.chnntpeti.au!. near 
V.'- ikingfum. Cerk'irirc. 

Capiam Richard Goodfeilow was 
in JKtnUancc. 
ElOiJMiHAM FA LACE 
April ill. The Duke of York the- 
morning left Heathrow Aii-por:. 
Litmlrn' for Canada. 

Captain Neil Blair RN was r, 
nnemlince. 
BUCK INGHAM PALM L 
April 2's The Princess Rotai. Presi- 
deni. .Animal Health Truit. ;odjy 
delivered an opf-riry adtlruss and 
.-haired the ftwnine st-^ion cf the 
V/cifan? Symposium oi the Foo! at the 
Ko;-al Society. Carlton House ler- 
rja*. L-rd.nn SW'!. 

Her Ksnjl Hiphress, Pair on. the 
CronF.eid trust.' this evenin': at- 
tendi-rf u Guest Lecnirc. “Trafis-f.T- 
rinp Lxp-nise iron? Industry 10 
Chariiic-i". followed b;. a Reception a: 
:hc School oi Management. LTanfield 
(.'niver-ir.-. Cr jo Feld, jnd was re¬ 
ceived b> Colonel John Rose (Vior 
Lord-Lie iHcrumi of Bedfordshire!. 
STJAMESS PALACE 
.Ipril 2D: The Prince of Vlule* ih..: 
mnT.in-j .LsiiiaJ Gbt'jW and war. 
received hv Mr Robert Cirav i\ice 
Lord-Ueurenant of the Clrty of 
Gla.‘.s«wi 

His Royal ritS”Re-J'. iijv:np.i the 
new ScoMncn Leisure Centre. Dan-.!!' 
Drive, and met .-ome oi ihite 
involved in Thu Prince's Trust vn'ur*- 
wen praorjitm- 

The Prinw of li-ale- afterwards 
•••Kited The Prince ami PirUv>S -'.f 
Wales HospUv. 7J Carbon Piicc. 

Hi*. Royal HcjrJi.r,.*. litis jffe.Tii nr. 
visited LannrLwarc and was recvi.vd 
by Her Majenv'-: b.i:d-Lieutman: 
(Mr f futchmn Sriolif' <ij. 

Thv Pnrki* of U-alcr * i::'>.*d L'«a- 
Cofu and Nch weppc:. U.-vsraw-. Cast 
Kilbride. 

Hi. Royal t-fighn-r.s fore: ■.i-ift.vS 
live Provi'.nn Diuriruiitn Centre. 
Bv res!, mm e Lane Mother.’.el! 

Commander Ricncrd A;, ford RN 
v-.jj: in attendance 

YORK HOC SB 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April dn The Duke of Kin:. Vice- 
Chiiirnr.in. the Britoh Over/.Tt- 
Trade B-vird. this morning npn-:d 
Hraelocl; pic's new f.icmn. Midpoint 
fhrl . Minwnrti:. Birni'riifcan:. and 
v.-js met nr. arrival iw Her Majem*; 
Lird-lietitenuni for'die County 
Wen Midlands ;Mr Robert fj; Jnr,. 

His KiivjI Highness jji.-r ’-t-u-.il 
Cuton Gerr.ird anc Cmuanv. 
Bn.HuJe.ell Rnjd. Sandw.-ii. 

CisjUin Vla/-.*u - BanxK was n; 
ancraiancc. 

rHATCHED HU'JSF. LODGE 
.April rnne*v. AL-.jndrJ. Cn‘:- 
nel'irr-ChW nf the Ktrre'r «.»■'. ~ Roys! 
Border Rcg.mer.l. tL:-- .-.fterpjon r^- 
e.r.ed Major Gtr.vrai RJ Hodge.. 
Cdlarvl of the Rczsmsn:. L'L'-*ten,r:f 
Colonel D.N J. Flynn upon 
reliTiquishing enmnued ot the !■! 
Eknmfidn and Licute::>.r.i Coivne'.«. 
Si*humncher <>n tte - 
command. 

Her Royal Highnc*.. rcune*.. ;hi> 
e.eni.ve -iriended 2 Omk.v'; viu n tr.- 
ihe Bijumetnouili Symphony Or* 
drestra at the Rr.u1 F'.- .c. i! Hall. 
South Ban!. Centre, London SZI 

Mrs Peter Afu was in aiieudLhiV 

Harrogate springs to life 
with glorious displays 

By Alan Toogood. HounciiLTinRE correspondent 

THE Harrogate Spring Flower 
Show is n glorious miwure in' 
spring and summer flowers, rhe 
displays ranging from daffodils to 
sweet peas. 

Tne show, which opened yes¬ 
terday. ts an opportunity to be¬ 
come acquainted with many 
nurseries and gardens from the 
north of England. 

For instance, head gardeners 
from Harenood House. Thorp 
Ferro** .Newby Hall and Parcevull 
Hail have created a Yorkshire 
wmxiland garden which features 
riKd'xfendrons and other wood¬ 
land pian;s from ihe garderus of 
these iiistoric houses. The bright 
yellow Rhododendron "Hotel' is 
harticulariy e> ecatehing. 

The fresh preen of vr/ung fern 
fronds is to b: seen everywhere but 
particularly on the stand of 
Waitham Nursents. of Sjherdale. 
Lancashfre. «'ho<e aillecrion oi 
fcrns. >!udded vvitit while wood 
anemones, ranges from dwarf 
hart's tongues to large osinch 
feather ferns and giant tree ferns. 
Tmy alpine ferns are amor.p inc 
rare and unusal hardy plant, 
tev’.g shown by Hart ride Nurser. 
Gariier. of Alstnn. Cumbria. 
..htch 2>^* fcctirres unui^ial 
p-mrnies. 

M bringing a breath "f spnne 
■•-v.'i :r..*ir fresh your.-: icav.-.; are 
:r.r ~.:-.:a5 fn.*rr MicLfteid Hcstai, 

•.' '*■'> >mark.*i. Su’Sik Thtr. nave 
<r.gr I--'' difierrv. kinds 

•': i .mu “?■.*. :r;*T; their 
. "cr••{•.■_• hosta garden. 

::.4 l~. r.-sA :nL'odt--:rn* •< 
.".'.'•yS/uqueT v-tti* cr.mgl.v 

v.'.T;d r.’ WV-.. -::i! '.in ur. 

.** -.•iJ.Tgvr.-jro'.i ep:t..*mjse 
rr;—' a">- :•>-jrea.'e rJer.f- /<v.t 

at the show Millais Nurseries, of 
Chur. Surrey, have yvne e'citing 
new yellow rbedod-’i’drons in their 
varied ailleelion. which ranees 
from dwarf plants to tree species. 
"Pally Bee" is a new dwari hybrid 
with masses of pale vvliow fl vwers 
and “T«*p Banana” from .Air.rrici 
has dear waxy yellow bell shaped 
blooms. 

There is something fur all Lisles 
induding exotics such as orchid* 
from the Harrogate Orcliid Soci¬ 
ety. cacti and other succulents, .mo 
air plants or atmnspiieric ciU.md- 
sias disp’avrd on naturalL *-.ulp- 
tured wijnd b>' Tne Tropic.'! Rain 
Forest, of Lced*. Me;: York 
shire. 

The Premier Awttni far (he best 
exhibit went to a display •.»! cacti 
and succulents. mau> spangled 
with jewel-like flower-., from 
Southfidd Nurseries of Bourne. 
Lin'-T’lnsbire. They bate won it .‘or 
three years running. 

A major .raraciioa i* she flowvr 
arrangement section with large 
displays fay the Natiuna! Asruci- 
aliun »*f Hov.er Arrancemen* 
cties and other sop' err-pgrr... 
competirive class.'-.. arJ ami cv- 
hihitinnuf Jap. itHov.vr arrang¬ 
ing h;, the HuttdvrsfteW Chapcr»-f 
Ik.-harta iniernationcl 

\lsc* th-.-re arc show v. iL’.in :he 
mam riiow -taJedh tro •rkt,'j dii 
Socicn :’nd tfs.- -Voire G.i' Lr. 
S<jcit.ty. 

Tne Spring r lower Sis. v. 
CTaanived :‘'s .: ;,r.c'jr. .• 
H‘«rticA,}:g.-.:! S< ..c.n :>r.l it? 
Ko>a! !; 
tie '-JV. LT..'iie:s? 1 • ir- 
and "pen fn.rm o ■•>*■: :■ 1—rt 
dai>’> ...i.i ar s..".—^ >■•’. 
S'.;rJ.v. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Lu>7 (1 omasa, who has been painting for 30 years, unloads from his VW Beetle a collection of works for 
possible selection for the Royal Academy’s 227tn Summer Exhibition which opens on June 4. Last year 13,090 

works were entered, including almost 6,500 ofls and other large paintings; 1376 were finally exhibited 

S Today's royal 
) engagements 

The Didst; vf Ldmbureh. as 
Tru>!i** 0! Si Grorges Mouse 
Co unci i. will attend .1 mod my of 
the council a*id a lunchetn at St 
George's House. A*. :ndsor. at II JO. 

• The PrinofSi Kosal. jj CWunef-in- 
1 Chief ■••{ the Rir.'a! Logistic L\vp& 

will visit 27 Rcuunerii at Bulkr 
I ISarracLs. Aldvrriso;. a' in.30. 

John Kiman-Taylor 
A Titanksciv inc Scr. 'a- far the life 
of J. «bn Kmvan-T.iylnr, OBE. will 
be held on Thursday. May II. at 
IIJo at Tne Gro'-vnor Chupd. 
Souih Audlcy Street. London. OI. 

Mr Cyril Lace 
A Service of Tuankseuine fur liter 
life of Mr C> n! Lice w ill ^ held in 
the Citapei :u Malvern College on 
Saturday. June 1.11 »5. at 12.15pm. 

Reception 
7he Prime Mlsittr 
Tne Pnme Miniver and Mrs Major 
were the hnsL; a: a reception held 
veMcrdey a: 10 Downing Street 

j Service dinners 
HAC 
Pnncc Vi'chariof Ken! w as nnacni or 

I the St George'; dinner held last night 
| by the Hutwarahk* .Vrrillery Com 

pony a; Armour - H ms?. Ciemral Sir 
Mlcfaiel Wilks presided. Mr Manna- 
Ju-jC Huwev. Mr J.-!in CfufliS. and 
Jude?? Sir Law remv Vtrwy .<poi:c 

J Air Force Board 
; Mr Malcolm F'-ifkind. «%*C. Sccreur 
j of Sia;s far Dcf..-:c.\ and Air Chief 
] Mariul Mr Mvfcriul Grjydun. Chief 
i uf ibv Air Staff were »he husii at a 
| dmrer held t' ihv Air F-»r« 3<vml 
I iavf n:rh; at Adm:ra!l;. Hour*. 

Amjfi-j tbrj. ,-reiem rwc 
T>e EaU "! U.Ftf.Ser. L -:J IS:'. Sir 
C.1-V-* tU-varr- o.v. risk-! 

, '.l.r.r.s: sir lc*i, 1‘o.Ia*.. U-r-up 
; £aMein Ji-ftr C,i-.r,T?nj*n Mr Eildic 
' -i-r.'; ;.*r 1 ; lartf i-- vr v.:e- 
! vensal =..*t.v.-- MrI’-.i ■ P-.-l-d. 

. r.-. A*: r»■: 

Luncheon 
H A) Cmvmnent 
V:.c; -1 n rv.-.j e..: iura. - \-re:;r- of 
Sic’.' F'r: ;r rr..i Conv-wr.- 
.--..i'v. V’-.i'-. ice ;• <-• a; .. 
I—.-I..' ry IV.r AJj.ssp.v. 
C-* •.:v-r.— yao.-d..- 1 C.-rknn 
«i. -d ... ir. i f --.c - 

F-'-. 

School news 
Brentwood School 
Trinity Term begins today. Tne 
Choral Society util sing Afcssiaft 
by Handel and Symphony of 
FSalms by Stravinsky in Brent- 
wond Cathedral on April 2° The 
CCF wdi be inspected by Group 
Caraiin S. Moms on May 12 Half 
Term is from >Mav 2o until June 4. 
Commemoration.' Speeches and 
the Promenade Ccnoert will be on 
July the Guest of Honour will be 
Professor Roderick Flood. MA. 
DPhil. FRHistS, Provost of the 
London Guildhall University. 
Term ends on Friday. July 7. 
Headiostoo School. Oxford 
Term began on /April 20. Tnere will 
Lie a School Cinoert on Thursday. 
May IS. Hcadingtonians Day is on 
Saturday. June 10. Please reply &» 
Miss p! Rnikes. 2a New 
SrrecL Hcadington, Oxford by 
Monday. June S' The preacher on 
foundation Day. Friday. June30. 
will be Ihe Rev Anne Ballard. 
Precentor of Christ Church. The 
Headingtonians Ball will be on 
Saturday, July f. Details may be 
obtained for the Ball from the 
School Office Term ends on 
Thursday. July fa. 
Kelly College 
The Summer Term began >«- 
(L-rday at Kelly College Mark 
Turner lakes up his appointment 
as Headmaster. Freddie Claire 
continues js Head of SchooL The 
S'iiolarship examinations take 
place from \lny S-ll. The Old 
Keileian Day will be on Saturday. 
June 17 followed by a Thanks¬ 
giving Service far Leslie Stoddard, 
and on Friday. June i; Kelly 
Baroque Players perform Handel’s 
Acts and Galatea. Founder s Day 

is on Friday. June 30 when the 
CommcmoralnBi Preacher will be 
the Right Rev The Bishop of 
Plymouth and the Prizes will be 
presented by Brigadier R.C. 
Wolverson. OBE. Tne Friends of 
Kelly will hold a Summer Ball on 
the evening of Jane 30. The Lords 
Taverner's play the Kelly Kasuals 
in a Charity Cricket Match an 
Sunday. July 9. 

Qocen Margaret's SchooL York 
Summer. Term began on Thurs¬ 
day. April 20, and ends with 
Speech Day on Saturday, July 3. 
Leave-out is from Friday. May 5 to 
Monday. May 8 and Half-term 
from Friday. May 2b to Thursday. 
June 1. Pamela Rowbonom is 
Captain of Tennis and the guest 
speaker for Speech Day will be 
Canon Dr Michael Kitchener. 

Queenswood School 
The Summer Terra at Queens- 
wood begins on Sunday April 23. 
with Laura Kinmonth as Head 
Girl and Elizabeth Read as Deputy 
Head Girf. confirmation will be 
on Saturday May 6. at 10.45am, 
the service being conducted by the 
Bishop of Hertford and the Rev G. 
Rogers, the Chairman of the 
London North West District of the 
Methodist Church. Speech Day is 
on Saturday. July 8. There will be a 
performance by the Queenswood 
Ensemble and Queenswood Sing¬ 
ers at 7JOpm on Wednesday. May 
3. Further details are available 
from the Music Department. 

The Centenary Festival Week 
will taJte place from Saturday I - 
Saturday S July. Full details are 
available from the Queenswood 
Centenarv Office. 

Birthdays today 
The Queen celebrates he &9ih 
binhdav toilav- 

Mrs Anemia Barret?, term is cham¬ 
pion. n.-: Prufajor Gerald Bcrmey. 
gufdsnridi arui slhersm.’th. 6?: Mr 
IW. Bptav dinxurr general. 
RSIB. 50. MrTijm Bums, former 
tii'lor. Tne Tack:. V<: Si" Gecrae 
Bvn- n. former chai-na.*:. FSons. 
iv Mr Liurecm* ELr:. farmer 
Re-cinr Edtsbursh VsJemy. 
Mi.;- Cheryl Giion. M? -Ls; Mr 
J M Greerw^-.d. xr>x” rarmer. 
Nabarrr. Na:r.ar.-cr.. r?: V;- Mar¬ 
shal Sr Hun-XT-T'.Ai 72. $:r 
ifr'k;.i ibf> shJi'Tar. I'ff-cs 

Bank, ffl; Mr John McCabe, 
fanner Director. London College 
of Music. 56: Dr.Halfdan Mahler, 
secretary general. ImeroabonaJ 
Planned Parenthood Federation. 
71 Mr lain Mills. MP. 55: Mr John 
Mortimer. QC barrister, play¬ 
wright and author. 72 Sir Geoffrey 
Palmer, farmer IVime Minbner of 
New- Zealand, 5?. 
Mr Ben Patterson, former MEF. 
5b. Mr .Anthony Quinn, actor. ■Stt; 
Sir Alexander Stone, lawyer and 
barker. SS; Major-General Sir 
John Swhuon. Lnrd Lieutenant of 
Berwickshire, TP. the Eari of 
AeruIaiD. 44. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Friedrich Froubd, udu- 
citor, Ovvrwdssbadi. Germany. 
nS£ Charfotic Bronte, writer. Thom- 
toa Yorkshire. IS) 6; Sir Herbert 
Barker, manipulative surgeon. 
Southport. IStfl. 
DEATHS St Ansetm. Archbis’hap of 
Canterburv )0d.vU09. Canterbury.- 
IKW; King Henry All. reigned 1485- 
1504. RKhrnond. Surrey. 1509; Jean 
Radne. dramatist Paris, 1699: Marie 
Twain, writer. Redding. Connecticut. 
1910: Manfred van Richthofen (the 
Red Baroa], German air ftghter. shot 
down. 1918; Robert -Bridges. Pfaet 
Laureate 1913-30, Chilswell, Kent. 
1930; John Maynard Keynes. Baron 
Keynes, economist. Tilton, Somerset 
|u4tx Sir Stafford Cripps, statesman. 
Zurich. 1952; Francois Duvalier. 
President of Haiti 1957-71. Fon-au- 
Prince. 1971. '• -• • 

British Safety 
Council 
The Hon Tom Sackville, MP. was the 
host at the presentation of the British 
Safety Council 5 Star Health and 
Safety Management Awards held 
last night at the House of Commas. 

Dinners 
HM COWMMl 
TV Hon Douglas Hogg. QC. Min¬ 
ister of State Air Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the host 
at a dinner given by Her Majesty* 
Government last nighr in the Locarno 
Room at the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office in honour of - the 
Crechcfilovakiait Forest Minister, 
daners* Company 
Mr J.B.R. Vartan. Master of the 
Glazier*:' Company, and the Wardens 
received members of the court and 
their guests at the St Mark's day 
quarter court dinner hek) lasr night ai 
Glaziers' Hall. The Master of the 
Bakers' Company, ihe Master cf the 
Tallow Chandlers' Company and the 
Master of the Society of Apothecaries 
of London were among the gueso. 
Company of Chartered • - 
Secretaries and Administrators 
Color d George Caudu. Master of the 
Company of Chartered Secretaries 
and .Adnunlstraiors. presided at the 
annual Ladies dinner ndd last night 
at the Mansion House. Akknran Sir 
.Alexander Graham. Mr John 
Zcchnnis. High Sheriff of Greater 
.vfcmchester. and Mr Uiflotd 
Grinsted. Senior Warden, also spoke.' 
L;o (verily AVomen's Club 
Sir James Craig was the speaker ar a 
dirtinp-in of the University Women* 
Club hdd last night at 2 AudJey 
Square. Wl. Mrs Virginia 
Darby shire, bmurar.' treasurer, pre- 
fidrd. 

Mr PJW.M. BuriuS . 
and Mis JS. Uoysf^tns. 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis, elder son of Mr 
and -Mrs Mfles BuriatL of 
Gnoochestff: : Candsridgeshire. 
andJoanna. younger daugher of 
Mr and Mrs David Uoyd-Evsns, 
of Ropiey, Hampshire, 
Dr PA Canid) • 
and Miss SJD. Stamp 
The tfngaynyrn is announced 
between Peter, driest soa of Mr 
and Mrs A. Cunidi. -<tf Orange. 
New South Wales, and Sarah, 
younger daughter of .Mr and Mis 
ILE. Stamp, of C3H*fleigh. Devon- 
MrPAD. Dubens 
and Mfes J.P. Cowan - 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Adam Patches, 
youngest son of Mr Stanley 
Dubens and the late Mrs.Rachei .. 
Dubens. of TVuro. CtomwalL said 
Joanna Penelope, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Gerald Cowan, of 
Mayfidd. East Sussex. 

. MrNJ. Frangoa - 
and Mfc5 C. Patoas 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicolas, second son of Mr 
John Frangos, of Athens. Greece, 
and Mrs Angela. Frangos, of 
London. SVVL arid Christina, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Pamela G. Patetas. of Ldodoai.. 
Nws. ■ •• • 
Mr CJ.B. Honor.. 
and Miss R.N. Kinncar " 
The engagement is annoimee be- 

. tween Charles John Bassett, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr SS. P. Hornor and 
die late Mis EJP. Hornor. of 
Brooke. Norfolk, and' Rebecca 
Nancy, youngest daughter! of Mr 
T.C. Kirmear and of Mrs 
Kinnear, of Addai^, South - 
Australia. 
Mr P.W. Jackson ' 
and Miss CX. Gardiner 
The engagement Js announced 
between Peter, second son of Mr 
and Mis Michael Jackson, of 
Virginia Water, 'Surrey, and 
Otnioae. younger daugfteer of Mr . 
and Mis Ray Gardiner, of 
HeswaiLWirraH. • • 
Mr M.P. Lewin- 
and Miro AC Spelter 
The engagement is annocmced 
between Mark Peter, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs P.E: Lewin. :of 
WestdiO, Essex, and Amanda 
Claire, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs DM. Speke-, of Edgwate. 
Middlesex. 
Mr RJA. Normaad 
and Miss MA Clarke . 
The engagement is announced' 
between Robert younger son of. 
Mr and Mrs' Ian Normand. of 
Havant Hampshire * and- Mtetyw 
Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs ’. 
Richard Clarke, of .Easton, 
Hampshire. 
Captain T.P. Robinson.". 
and Miss KjC Woodrow 
The engagement ir. announced 
between Captain Tbnothy Robm- 
son 9fttJ12th Royal LaiKers (Prince. 
of Wales’S], sac of Mr and Mrs 
WAP. TUUnsoo. of Bamptan,, 
Oxfordshire, . and Katharine, 
daughter of Colonel and Mis 1C -' 
Woodrow. , of. .,Wol4a.%tan, 
Nmhampfanriiire. ' _ 

MrJJ-S. Mad^ . ., ... ‘ . i 
Md Mis JM, Cowhs ;. 

tijd. and Janie CouftH « 

Kens^l8t?®': 
Mr LJ-Radley . 
and Miss HJU Benson . 
The engagement is * X 
between Lawrence. sanotBenanq^ . 
pay Radley, of Bournemouth.and . .... 
HMSSwghterofNeaandAmi 
Benson, of London. , . J f. 

MrAJ. Rossdale. . J' £ ^ 
and Miss RC 
The engagement'.is annoriiWffl- 1 
between Andrew, younger'sawSL 
Dr and M« RkfaaittK^sda^ rf ‘-^y 
Kensington, London. and Riow»-;".; 
rtripr daughter of lieutenant Cwo-' , -,c,; 
pd J and ' Mr* 
Stutchbury. - of Salisbury ^. 
Wiltshire 
Mr CAS. Saint ;. - r.>"*'■*0. 

. and MBe MA Gntnn . . ,i .7 
The engagement is anwfcngF 
between Anthony, son^of.\fr and ; .• 
Mrs Raymond Saint fnaaaty.^- J ;ii- 
Chobham. Surrey.ahd now-of&R^'^ *» 
Diego. Cahfomia. and MaricAnx,- r-r ? 
eider daughter of M MtfMfiP \r'-i 
Jean-Marie Guferin. of Paris.;. 

MrD.G.TaHeote .-'7:^.\u:.‘L 
and Miss PJU. Fraser - 
The engagement is -ipm^ ■. ‘ 
between Davide, ydtmgest ' * 
Commendatcre Ugo Tafiwte aBd^.'rV" 
the late Signora Giovand^ *wv 
Taliatte. and ftrdha, _fi5dr&^ ■;» :c 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 
Frasa. JCr* 
Mr LM-N. Tegner ' . >. ■ 
and Miss V-M.H. Murphy*;>. ..-.-.-y 
The engagement Is announced^'." 
between Luke, son of Iw S®gti- ’ 
Meried Tegner. of London. -ancT' ....... 
Ginny, daughter of Mkhad a^T- *. *.-1 
ftue Murphy, . of' RcysajoT • !-r''- 
Hertfordshire. ^ 
DrT.N.Vors*er .• 
and Miss J.C SoatbccriDbc ' . .'v 
The engagement is amiounceri •. -■(;'« 
between Thru third son of Drand . 
Mrs de Wet Vorster, - df ' . ,}.a 
Wrangaton. South Devon, and-,... 
Julia, dat^uer of Mr and Mrs 
Mkhad Southoarabe, af.Yeovil,- 
SameseL 
Mr MA. Weare • ' v t 
andMissAP.CaW 77- 'Si 
The engagement is. announced; 4. A 
between Mark Andrew. sohof Mr '-J! t 
and Mrs Tied Weare of Johannes-- 
bing; South Africa, and Aune: 
Pftffippa. younger daughterof Mrt- .... 
and Mrs Michael Calfe. of Whv .. 
Chester. Hampshire • ", 

' Mr SJ. Yorfee ’ .. ‘'“J 
and The Hon AXM. Nolan 
The engagement is arihoiaiced 
-between Stearin, ,50a of the late 

Richard Votiiof ' 
WhaRcaa. Ncnhmnbdignd, and .> . -117 

Anne> and Lady ■ 

- . . . -.1* r 

TT^inarriag*™ 
S' 

v *0 
d., . ,::.i 

. .*'*!*- 

Institute of Pfaysks 
Ai a recent meeting of the Council: 
of the Institute of Physics, the 
foDowing were elected feOows of 
the institute:; 
Dr Danyl Almond. Unlvatty of 
Bath; m Jack AJvaa. Haber¬ 
dashers* Askers School. Elstree: Dr 
Michael Campbell. . Glasgow 
Caledonian University; or.Ph 
Campbell, 10P PuWIshbig:. _ 
Peter Davies, University af- 
wanvlcJc Professor Davkl Deipy. 
university College. London: 
Professor George. E&tathfou. 
University of Oxford; Dr James 
Gfmzewskl. IBM Research 
Division.' Mr Francis Goode. 
Watford College (retired}; Mrjohn 
Cowar, UWyershy of Bristol; Dr 
John Grimth. University or 
Birmingham; Dr Peter King.'BP 
Exploration: Dr David 
McCartney, BT Laboratories; Dr 
Robert Newport University of 
Kent at Canterbury: Dr Michael 
steeden, Mfnfscty of Defence 
(Procurement Executive); 
Professor twan Wiujams,-Queen 
Mary and Westfield College. 

i--j» bener lhaa eald ti 
;o -jr: w.vlom. and 10 tsCr. 

iswnsimi is nw 
Cun 

Prc.m 26 irebi 

BIRTHS_ 

ALLEH - On 2WH to 
Rosemary (Egan; aaa Prfar. 
a men John roaepn.afcrouier 
fof Lacy 

B8EMKAN - On AprtI SCUi. W 
Jane -ea» WlliUm; and 
Jsnn. a sre. Lu>x Ojvui 
John 

eROWME - 0= Aprj IZUi a! 
rtw pereand HowllaJ. to 
CvaUne ua*» Ascarw; aad 
MKftoIas. a *or- J^naUusi 
E.-sJ*» AlMer- a Brother tor 
Alexander. Jasper. Tamara 
and Braedlrt. 

CURRIE - To OaWela iftee 
Crje^co and toward. 0 
Sii'Si’.ff. Ar.mnU AiawfacJ. 
Pern Asm ietn m Bos>. 
Swiacrlend. 

ORAHAM-IIACK - On 9Ui 
As.-a. to BeJtada and 

a wn. Hairy 
crarws OPVC*. a brother lor 
WiiCei 

HOLMES - Os :3th April. W 
Catherriw <r« Scrafei-J act 

a oraaurai daughter, 
l&sellr Uaiw Spcdal 
C-jnla in the staff oh 
cansteic ward and an at 
The irwje JHaternCy 
Hwu). CasobilOfte 

HORNE - On March 2fith. fo 
Klcolett* (rAe Symlnapon1 
ijrf Jdehota. a son. Has 
A^xandcr Snaintfon. a 
arsmer tor ftobert- 

HOUCHW • Oh *.6tti Aprts 
’.995. to Emma rite* 
SchtaslROco ana Julian, a 
ton. Thcrnaa OUvct 
Ferguson. 

KAPUCXY - Joacf KasdteJw 
O.- :2!h AprO 1995 at The 
Porttand HospHSJ. to 
arnanec 'nfc tiwe) ana 
Jan K'zptfcfcy ■ * *«■ 

teCXHAJrt - on Asm 1901. 
» tea* 13 ijrft FfMinKii and 
Anew, a cUaghter. SUen 
OS via. a sister for Hush- 

LOUDEN'SHOWN - On 
rawdaj’ I3ta Acrt ai Kent 
and Canterbury Hospital, to 
f-.ic^hoih and Paul, a 
bojutuu) 50s, Conor. 

MATTtNSON - On April 14Ui 
at The Roy a! Surrey Oouutv 
MsSal. Gufadtord. to 
Ciroimc ritee Dugulffl and 

■Simon, a iovebr »p, Oliver 
James. 

j BiRTHS 

! McCREADY - Or .4prj 2Ctf. 
| a: Lanwxrr KoviC. -.c 
J Paotla ard Ccr&g:. a :r .eiy 

dausnier. S’c.x- Sautcr- 
.uccmo 

MORETOK - On 2Ste M.vrh. 
10 Lucy and C-atsiopher a 
daughter. tsabiLa Rose. 

oeaLVis - on iTtr. Asrt. d 
Marfaa.-» «9^e Soualr cr- 
John, a son. ?r«:er:c* 
rTreddyi 

; PATTTSOM-HUDD - On 
j January I9th 'due fora 
, 15th, a: ouevn asartftt''- 

1 HespHa:. to J!U asd Char!?:. 
| rvrtna. Ouuiofte Egaua 
j Sophie and Wlto 
[ CorttvUus ‘HoirV. 
; THOMPSON - On.Aprj; late, 
i Good Friday. :o Rcwvsa L'.vC 
1 Him aad Paul a tesu'JU iC-wflijr Ctearjor Jane, at 

Tho LSter Ho«llai. 
: Herts 

WAMWP.IGH7 - On 
ILlSi. ai Queen cnartstnsM 
Horottal. M Joanna rrzr'.r, 
inw Lundj'. aad Ricnars. 
W3J dauphtsm - 23,-Ji^a 
Violet 4IM Vwjj-Sbm 

MfRIOKT - on 4pm -Zli- 
I a; Queen O-j.-wti-'e 
! HC3p:ta3. to Clare-use ralter- 
I and Jeremy. a sor. 
1 datstoptwr James. 

IcATHS 

BELFJELD - or Ann; :f» 
:-c;^c.:v Cl hen-r a- Sisr.-.-. 

SteRW ageC 32 
>carv. t^lcr.cc riehase cl 
2fir_ha dcvosM fadier erf 
RW.in* and S.* and □ maff- 
Jcvri ^rardfaLher. Funeral 

at CWfl csnrxn, 
Slcr* cn Monday Apr:1 2d!h 
a: : O as ar> followed ny 
57iva> Cramaboai. Nu 

;inif tul Oonasen. 
J 'jc-irin. to masw c-inr 
‘^.-.cer Care .e/o Trent 
rtocis^j. Stone. Slat'? . 

iSEATHS i 
| —————— - 
■ CHARITON - Graham. & , 
1 Tne Cfll'en! H«el. Great . 
• Mi.vein, died :7th Aerti. 1 
1 alter a laro btmt Cot.t j 
. .vysl-iit drier Sorv^c si . 
. WirceucT Crerrarcrtum. j 
. 2ata A»rii 2 ormoA. Faadty 1 
1 5wro c.-jy. CcnaUom. to 1 
■ Cancer P'-ii-arr*' c/o The ; 
; Ortfcrd He tel Graham f 
. Sr^s. Malvern, } 
; l*crc«t?r!«re Wrt!4 2HL I 

DEATHS 1 DEATHS 

; DEATHS_ 

ATKINSON - On ipm Agra 
!996l iJirr a ttinri be: 
devasisUns t-'L-tett ttfJ.rri 
home. Qrian. bctav«6 and 
to’rtag husfaend « Wend., 
dearfj- loved Sadie.' cl Smart. 
Ka». Vicky oik: ElaScCi. 
Funeral Service at Hayes 
Parian Church, Ban. Ker.t 
cn TuMday Apra 25th at 
: j scam Miowed w prr.ojp 
cmnaaon. Ftcu.-e.-s :t 
donations ftr Ttw Sici 
CDlidrrns' Tnp.'. 1; J 6 * 
Ktuta. 112 High Steer:. 
Wen WlcWiam. Rer.^ 

ATKINSON - Pa: aid ar 
Southampton 15th Asnl 
:996. wm be greater irtssre 
Gy ail her family and rricndn 
Funeral aJ Church. 
Souuuur.Ptan. 2 3C mr- 
WMnesday 26t!r Aert! 
FW-vers to J Lawrence & 
Sons. Southampton. 

BERRYMAN - or. 
:7:.i horn :te9S. cnesjer 
Durr-ird in Ms eend year 
ruru. ral a: S: Mary's Church. 
%U.-|>3.-augr. cr. Thar«*j> 
27th Acril at «: am. Fanuu. 
fTox-rr? entj. c-cnaffora. J 
diil-ed. tor SrtSsti Heart 
r3-_r.d3''en c/o T. Free r< 
3eh^, Th? Farasc. 
7.!fltit:rutf.. WLts 

8LAYNEY . Or itta Apri-’ 
tS95 j'ccTjrdnc Kxvct an 
er.-jrra.-iuy anc :y.eL> 
Isi-,. Cevpicd ma'dier el son 
vj:l- rj.- on£ daasr.lre 
Hcivn. iStcr it John. 
•sj.'scn;* al her nomc 
J?crr5a«nJ ta tee arrap cl 
F-ihi-S her hL-shanc M IS 
-.rar*. v. 
TNrJWiSlj to he held a: Si 
•V.-iT'-v.-. ParSh Ch’L'c!- 
MUff: HJetoaf. Herts aa 

CSU1 at Z 30 ;ir. 
tkUcwrd by ttrta: a: S>: 
TfaCIPts Chu^h. Perry 
Crem Mrt. FarraJa f!tu cm: 
:«■. SXruUoca II d«L-f>2 to 
nahcinrcra Dtsuae SctScf 
-Jr. HJttcBlf ft Lewis 
SeL'cV.sra Hanover 
SlLJir. London W1F OS~ 

8LYTW-On April 17!S ’.9911 
peacefully W hsssfj! A-”rr a 
-j-tri Mwss. Narsy 
Arruitror^. daughter ol IW 
yj»n Gee—je and Mabel 3bV 
She Mmi many lading 
awmorcs. A Mcp»na! 
SCri-L:*- :s to be hate at Sf 
Mar,' s CiuCrti- Grral 
Ommow. Saco. Cl I orr. 
Monday May Z2nS ; -*53. So 
ftowers please but ttonadohs. 
•j desired, for Chelmsford 
Fjri-rtsfc H outer nsai- a? mu: 
to uw Funeral Ulrretors 
DarOei acMtivm &■ S«w L id . 
Hosiers Lane. C-*rJt 
a-jsmow Sascx 

! DAVENPORT - tea ■=«1 
Oealra aserv>‘ o( The 1 

j TT-^riesSone. 1 
1 sc-.-on 00 Api-J 2CC-.. 
1 Grt-n'.Sj ‘mm by husband 1 
> John or-tf c, her scr*. . 
' /uu-tfiters and ; 
I raadenucran. 1 

> EDGAR -1-= *.n :ssi :w. J 
! peacefully. DercX Sober:, j 
; bBm! i‘,terrQPcrta.-: PcSor! 
j Officer of Liaise. Kent ' 

Much hosbasd or Stie. 
j father Ctere. Jar»s. j 
■ Puccti. .'J! an- Bit! and a I 
. ericotj-jw Santee; 
l 0: Sarr^ri Crenaiorivm ; 
; nnStneat AerJ xsi a:1 
: Z JO pm FanEu f.swr.s' 
i imy Dcr-Stim.tidnteed.w; 
. .Ti.-ihteis Hrrrire c/o 
: Harahroci arc ; 1 

: D: roe.l-s.-.n Foad. Kyjc.' 
?.erz : 

GOCMH - Or. ::si hprL. 
: peacefully In ftcspii 
j nzmee MaLde ’Trudy , 
1 Frnfty.. 03-d 5>P ?«!T». Mura 
. wo* ef cm tale Frank i 

Funeral Bcr.lre a: Golden 
1 Gr-peri Cn-natortidn Zj3~. j 
■ t^jper: cn r-ioMay Sath i 

Lprtiat: 13 ptr j 
| please tK3 dacaaora i!; 
; CsTtC to W-^od-Udc HeUW 1 
; Ri'H, aannviate. Whttstone. I 
• Ionian NFC GEX. \ 

; !li«s Bemad huitesui cf 
j Jan*, tier; rrtl^r of isr- era 
| Grrrfis to Nit ala. Jisie ana 
; Jrsdtor FuMTBj Center at 
■ SI Barr.: irraew-lhe-GrcaS. 
' SiP.-ira-Jcid. o.i Thuraday 
1 mb hppa at 2^c -m 
, toCawTa tv private 
I cretei!;.-'?. fsasOjf new:s 
I criv Vj: dmatenm [£ desired 
1 ;p tap eauren 

QNAVes - On ;8& April . 
:992. Charles Edward i 
Craves, agec ES cf East , 
BentmCL Scdxx Bewvea > 
Macwel cf Saif, ant father , 
of Daphne. Chartes and ; 
Julia, fteadta private : 
Servtee cf Thamoovtng at i 

, Zcm cs Wednesday 26th • 
AflTJ a: Cast Bct&kZ > 

I Oiura:. S W»*a. aonaboos I 
tr lte-_ cf Sewers <n atd cf * 
C&ncer Research to Beattie ■ 
ar.d Cc . Seaton. 9 Staptel 
«rn. HcTVm londra WC;v . 

j 

HALL HALL - On AprB Ittr. 
:VSS. -saHtcCy. CUiaGeC: 
aged 32 years, daughter cf 
tee 'are ADcvne and Emter 
HaE HaT. and saster pJ 
Mirprc' Fraser. Funtra.' 
Ser.lce at Woncssi 
Cmruin-JK or wntsesdoy 
*»rt »te at fsJO on. All 
cnjujrlei plrasr so Steckttoo 
Funeral ser-vte* Weyiamsh. 
~*z iCSJCSl -839:5 

HANNAY - MuCy. widow of 
•cnn. raudi taseC r«iher cf 

MteUf. pewfuay tr. 
Sas Peers <se Atezotara cn 
ism April aged 7V Sadhr 
r-iaarcts aS her Crieods and 
rctafacM. 

HILLMAN - Oa Asrti IKS 
oassrd awaj* geacefuu? oner 
a %*ic--r USess. \tjffcCf. aged 
C? yesn. ncteer a Brvas 
isA John, rrctae? te>:arw cf 
icaneSe «d CrrtsCne. 
Grardresriter cf HndL 
MK*r!2exid Jascn Rric-.Itnl 
wiyt rreoci 

JARVIS - CM Toeecay April 
: : mi. bj Hesnnertrdtb 
r.xP.7X. Lrcrard “Jack" 
.tarri. 5e:ovn3 partner of 
Stephen, hroder cf Caroline 
aruf Pamela and (ether of 
RWhare. Crenucteh to be 
Ae£ ai West Lundoo 
Cmaaitrtara Knew Road. 
wc-ks Cnees, cn Tuesday i 
25te Arm a: 12 30 m J 
rto wrrs raav be wn*. c/a W. I 
Garsi-J A Sera 13 ChOrni j 
KteeL London WS. I 

LEVY - On AOrt 19th. 
peacefully rfta-r an moot 
borem wnti pal courage. 
Lawrmca PBcbcHa aged «T 
veora. ranch loved son of 
Nnx4 and the late Joseph 
Levy broaver of Peter and 
Jane. brother unuaw or 
Colette and Jana and trade 
of Ctaudsa. Metenie. 
JcMShan. Janie. Mark and 
Kane. CmnaOra on Sunday 
Asra 93n at XIJSO am at 
Count Otws ChRetonam 
West Chaoefa. Hoop Lane. 
London Nwu. nomn to 
srenratorfum or danaOons. u 
destiwL to Cystic FlbRMts 
KoUdny Fund c/o Cv-sOc 
FBaoets Trust. Pegee-n 
House. 57-43 SadevJBe 
Street London WJX 2DL. 

PAUKEK - On April 19tb 
1996. peactfoDy after a 
snort mntea U St Peters 
Jkapttat Chertaey, Surrey.. 
Denis. «wtr bdovad 
hasbaod of Panda and 
HUM nOtrr of Dradd. 
CUhctOH. Helen and Emma, 
devoted gnMfMMr of 
Jande m Adam, rtowrai' 
Service as be HU at St Junta 
Church, EmteOeM (Ml 
Surrey, on Monday Aunt , 
24m H3.1S m fqttowad by ; 
a ornate cTcmwtai at . 
Wcftlng Oentetartwa. Hr , 
win be greatly inland by as . 
who knew him. Donanonstn ] 
pttffcuraca to flowers to Tbs 
PSP AteortaDca. Lota 
Weedto Hew. Weeded , 
Lch. Tfletaw. NN1? BPJ. ! 

DEATHS 

MNUERTS - Camttne Judec 
Known to her faraQy aad 
friends as Carr*. Deeply 
niton-it daughter of Begay, 
ant wenr to Cyrswa. and the 
late Manto Peantmd. Carrie 
dM on 2701 February 1996 
and was cremated in 
LTverteen on 2nd March at a 
radci fandty service Her 
ashes wm be scattered by her 
staler and any ttienda who 
would be atm- to attend, on 
7th M*y PIMM Contort 
01935-822346 or 0171-381 
8240. Donations in Carrie’s 
metoon can be made to The 
Prison Reform Trust. 18 
Northbur*i 8rrm*. London 
EClV OAH 

DEATHS 

PATEKSOM - At 
RauadeJwood NurtUid 
Hone. Crieff, on WcdMtday 
tWi Aartl 1996. ML dearly 
loved husband of Row or 
Cnaamood Terrace, cnert 
a Joead and l««fna tether or 
Lynn, Ken- «m John and a 
fond wandfsOisr. Funeral 
Sendee at Perth 
tteoatort am on 'Wednesday 
26th Aprs at 11.30 am to 
wtteh aS trterete are pretted. 
Family now cn tody pHanr 

Beg mod mother of Joy 
I the Me Michael. For 60 

KIRKPATRICK - Xale d 
London CDsfel. 0= 1701 
April, ac DajencJC 3u=etna 
HcKR-aaed 86. Herbert, died 
praafeZy after a krag 
Vincas PJwn; 21 Sourii 
W«t MUCaae* 
SwxoKa?. Thursday 
27L1 arm c::Xer. 

TOTTER - Margaret, aft 12Qs 
Ana BoacduBy in her steeb. 
Oar « the founders of The 
Had School in North wood. 
Mddtoex. A van special 

j Died / Aprs 2tst 1967. 
Oelo»ed son. brouter and 

I Wtad. So sataymtased today 
•ad even' day. 

! SUUMKntR - Odd UDton. 
DM 2IK April 1907. 8o 
vey etarty kreed- So easy 
(realty intend. 

*7*wART - Stephen 
Mateotm StoNiL C9X-, 
QC. dled 17» April 199S. 

1 aoed 60. Behncd Husband. 
Cstner and oandtamet-. 
Funeral serrtcr to be bfid K 
St James. SMfttl Ptace. 
George Street London Wi. 
on Thursday 27th Anrfl. at 
zpru He win be eodZy missed 
By ala family tne mends. 
■Any engurtes to W Otnttn 
A Son 0171 935 4S0ei 

BTEWAKT-WALLACE - Cm 
Aortt 1801. KtocvfUOy. Mary, 
dearest war of Arthur and 
wen loved mother. end 
pMdiaolher. Private 
cremation. Mrtnsriel Service 
on Wednesday Apra 2Wh at 
2 pep af St Manarera 
Church. DbchUng. Sussex, 

STOWE - Hyman 
remembering Daddy always 
•dtn derpes tore snO 
sraDJude Victor and 
Jtowtiuo. Aprs 2tst 296t. 

STRAIN - On April 19th to ' 
Winchester. Dorothy Ewfam 
•ted 97. modi tored am ' 
.and aunt Ftotoral Hcttito. 
Pariah Churtb. Haowahlre *1! 
2 dir on Wednesday. April j 
2Wi Family nowen otrfy. 
but any donatiom In Torcb' 
Tratfnr Dir tuind. Haseton.; 
Market Kataraui. '*w 
IT 16 8L.-J. 

tore from dt 

ANNOUNCEMH^TS 

MintelW Am to ntr 1 

rater oa Friday April am 
at 5 BBL FJOBvilowm fltitr 

TNM£tfOS£AM- 
PRIVAIT 

YotmaCbare 



; OBITUARIES 

Mflovaa 
MILOVAN DJILAS 

& '•■w.':..ft'l»..-- •• 

’"• -P&B-'adiiewa a 
VI S®™? positionVtn:-tiift 

A;*-4»,Yug°sav Qffljmumstfar- 

■%/ 
* Cairo to tnefuUmtiieCmirm>iTyyfp»~ 
* nwophs chning and after, die war. 

- -afore h»tdranMjfcfafl'£^pa^ 
P ff51 Thereafter long- perwS^f 

\OpSWBKffi made him one1 of tfc 
' iVKmmftrW 

mes." i -*. 

—■r^T7. "7~TtHgiaaffy. ne 
tascnttcaTofall die leading figures'’ 
svolva* ar1he';crto^HM*^ 
«d equally.. critical^#. What. 

.-anjjtagf/jhc ’■ jrtj^--&dFvSTgr- 
ohfiftnt' policy'BS the1 'former state ■ > 

■ . ^integrated, v '.: V_ ; 
' ; ’-In the early postwar period, w&en • • 

Tejparty was settfihg aeoxtota with1 
s political opponents. Dpjas earned 

'-. reputatkwfornithJessnessLBatby 
v J53 signshad appeared.af tftecrise■. 
: V* conscience which was tolead him 

way front Gomraurast dogma to- . 
taros a belief in deraottafic social 
an. This reftectedin part his contacts 

■ nfli Western soctalist paities, paiiio-; 
larty the British Labour party* some: 

> .tumn«> tnHart.haVMrl 

isit to Britain iai J95L He became 
:,V. 'artradgly friendly with Aneurrn 

^*van,*&nd one -erf- .- the. charges 
. ^nedagamstTdm whenheMlwas 

nai he was influenced by Bevari. 
: Pptass new opshichs made him a 
ebd against'die Yugoslav Commo- 
iist regime and, refusing to recant. 

~ ie suffered, successively, exridskm 
«■rom political life and several sen- 
- 'snees of imprisonment Bor Western 

: jbservers he became something of a; 

- ■ tofmient, for his-releases from, and 
“ etums to. prison reflected Yugosla- 
' ia*s internal and external pawkaL 

ircumstances. As time passed. I>pas^1i«^es 
of a political future m Yugosla- 
via diminished. After his fell 

1 ram power he had of course no 
offowmg in the party and. none to 
peak of in fee commey. Wbtfcnoone 
ioubted his cour?^; tO rnost Yugo¬ 
slavs he appeared too mercurial and 

■ jrovocatine.- .‘v >. *V-. 
• The years of ^cqqflacmcntdeemed 
a have endowed liafr wflb ffefifince 
tnd a iww maturity. But if the 

orocess at relaxation inYugoslavia in 
he 1960s made sorheofDjilas^ ideas 

- ook less zmreafistia the paries 

orders of the Montenegrin rulers; 
and his father, ah army officer, was 

’ fyWtdtyi-AM ses^^&iea^the' 
Cijilfls family later became Commu¬ 
nists. Fhrther hardsirip lay in store. ■ 
fn the Second World War. Pjflas lost 
his' father. two brothers -and two 

■ sisters: • - - 
After - schooling in Montenegro, 

pjflas went to Belgrade University, 
where he joined the Communist' 
party at the age of 18 and took a 

. degree in Law- He then turned to 

..flteraiureandjoumaSsm. butinl933 
was arrested in ccasifiction with a 

dert rate, and imprisoned Until 1936l 
■ ”■ ..fe jaSiie made the acquaintance of 
"^CoB^aiist^eaders suck as Karddj/ 

Bankova: and Pijade. He met 1%} in 
1937, and helped him to organise 
volunteers for the Spanish Civil War. 

■Wztfrnf a year Djilas was st member 

from his visits to the Soviet Union in 
1944 and 1945. His real disiUusion- 

.znent began only in 1948. in the 
. course or painful discussions with 
Stalin on Balkan affairs. When the 

.break between Uto and Stalin came 
later that year, pjlias's attitude was 
not in doubt and he undertook to 
write a phflceophical defence of the 
Yugoslav “road to sodaliszn'V. 

: In the course of the next few years, 
however. Djilas found himself driven 
to criticise not only Stalinism in the 
Soviet Union but also its continued 
manifestations in Yugoslavia, in a 
series of articles published in the 
winter of 1953-54 (and later translated 
into English under the title Anatomy 

wliticai em barttetHenL against na- _af me Communist Fttrty Central 
iooaltsm and liberalism in the 1970s Cbmmittee^ 
ind against economic failure mid the only 30, became a member of the 

v-.Muntry*ssubsequent disintegration ftflftburo. 
n the wake of Tito's death in 1960'dad •.: Dplas natoraflyjomedttepartisan 
jotiting^ftiniprovg chiaBBSS> ;'^feBcten^Mp xm foe outbreak of war, 

.-rf a pe^fad re*ara~ to' ;<mrf; te Jriy 1941 organised the 
- 3jifes hmsdf hade2g?Uatly ndiedom Montenegrin rising .against the Ger- 

i vioterit overthrow. lit the end he man invaders. IBs muitary services 
■endunced aH political prospects for.. ygreyedqgnised by promotion to the 
limsejf and concentrated on literary of genera! and the highest 
Msk. although he was ready to ' decaratkw&. His progr^s in polmcal 
ntejevafe from time to thne m Bfewaseqaafly swift. Diiringthewar 
mppoirdf^offiers^iirptilitical trouble bewasja'mmberofffiePresidhmiof 

.«vrth toe Yugoslav Government. V the Anff-Fksrisr People’s CoundL 
, In the Mantenegrin soae^ of the After dfe Qxnmunxst takeover he 
period into which he was born and became Minister of State for Monte- 
grew up (wftjdi he vmdfy describes1 negro and Minister without Portfolfo. 
in his autobio^aptaal^^wosk. Land 

•*Without Jhtst&f tfooffcwls were 
stiB common, and fife Montenegrin 
monarchy's eftartstosappass meat 
were scwicdy less^ mordcrous than 

. Ae feuds tlteniselve^ Nai^^ 
.was eaceptional for ftr men of 

... Djilas’s fain^y and rebeflkm was in 
- his Wood. His great-greaHmcIe (a 
. .rfemous outlaw), his great^randiiEh 
--ther and both his grandfathers had 

been murdered, probably on tier 

By 1954. when his career readied its 
cfanax, he was one of four Vke- 
Preskfenls of die Republic and Presi- 
dera of toe Federal Assembly., 
MeanwbSe, as a manbertrf die party 
ftjfitburo, he had visited Moscow fer 
dBCusrions with Stalin and toe 
Msto Government for toe founda- 
tkm of the Cominfornt. 

Djilas had. of course; grown up to 
venentc Stalin and toe Soviet Union. 
and had readily stifled doubts arising 

upper oust. More hereticafly, he 
proclaimed that toe Leninist type of 
party and stale, with its centralised 
monopoly of power, was obsolete. 
Without at this point abandoning his 
basic Marxist beliefs, Djilas made 
far-reaching suggestions for deraoc- 
ratisation of the system, and in 
conversation (though not yet in print) 
countenanced toe formation of an 
opposition socialist party.- . Tito and toe other party leaders 

reacted sharply to this chall¬ 
enge-The Cemral Committee, 

where Djilas found support only 
from his friend Vladimir Dedijer and 
his first wife Mitra Mitrovic, expelled 
him. He himself forestalled the 
inevitable by resigning from his 
government offices and, a few 
months later, from party member¬ 
ship. Within a year he and Dedijer, 
after giving interviews to: The New 
York Tunes and The Times respec¬ 
tively. were tried on charges of hostile 
propaganda and received suspended 
sentences of imprisonment. 

Barred from political activity, 
Djilas took up his pen. From tins 
period date Land Without Justice 
and his best-known political work 
The New Class {smuggled out of 

Yugoslavia and published in the 
West in 1957). In this book Djilas 
breathed new life into toe Marxist 
critique of society under Communist 
Party rule which bad flagged some¬ 
what Since the death of'Trotsky. He 
had become sceptical not only of toe 
hopes laid on de^Stalinisabon in toe 
Soviet Union, but also of the ability of 
“national Communism" to evolve 
either away from Moscow or, inter- 

. nally, into a better social order. Djilas 
discerned an underlying tendency 

; towards unification in toe world; but 
toe tenor of his analysis was 

- pessimistic. 
By the time Thd New Class ap¬ 

peared in print Djilas had already 
• been sentenced to three years* impris¬ 

onment for criticising (in the foreign 
press) Tito's appraisal of toe Hungar¬ 
ian revolution. On its publication he 
received a further sentence of seven 
years, with the loss of all decorations. 
In 1958 Tito denounced pjflas as a 
renegade and Judas. This was per¬ 
haps the lowest point of his fortunes. 

In. time, however, political relax¬ 
ation of a sort in most of Eastern 
Europe, together with Yugoslavia’s 
growing aspirations to leadership in 
the non-aligned world, made it 
embarrassing to hold such a well- 
known figure in jail on political 
charges. After prolonged negotia¬ 
tions, Djilas was released early in 

. 1961 on condition that he observed 
certain undertakings: among them, 
not- to indulge in political activity 
against the law. and nor to permit 
any reprinting of The New Class. But 
in the spring of 1962 the publication 
in toe United States of Conversations 
With Stalin — an account of three 
occasions on which Djilas had taken 
part in official negotiations with the 
Soviet dictator—came inopportunely 
at a moment when the Yugoslav 
leaders were set on rapprochement 
with the Soviet Union. Djilas was 
held to have broken his undertaking, 
and received a further five years in 
jail, with a five-year ban on public 
activity on the expiry of toe sentence. 

Once again, however, political 
circumstances • led to his release 
before the full term was served. In toe 
summer of 1966 Vice-President 
Rankovlc fell from office, but the 
serious charges levelled against him 
—which included conspiracy against 
President Tto—were not pressed. To 
leave Djilas in jafl for lesser offences 
was invidious, and on toe last day of 
toe year he was released. He had 
spent in all. rather more than eight 
years in prison. 

In the autumn of 1968 Tito, 
reckoning perhaps — and rightly — 
that Djilas would speak well of Tito'S 
support for Dubcek. allowed Pjflas to 
visit Britain and the United States, 
and later Vienna and Rome. But 
Djilas had taken the manuscript of 
his next book The Unperfect Society 
to America, where it was published 
after his return to Yugoslavia. It was 
an attempt to state philosophically 
pjflas"5 rejection not only of Commu¬ 
nism but of Marxism, in general and 
for Yugoslavia in particular. Its 
appearance led directly to toe with¬ 
drawal of the passport that had 
recently been granted to him. 

From then on Djilas lived the life of 
an internal 6migrt. He was nor 
destitute, thanks to his royalties and 
to his general’s pension; but the ban 
on public activity remained in force, 
and no published word of his 
appeared in Yugoslavia. He contin¬ 
ued to comment, through interviews 
and articles published abroad, on 
international and Yugoslav affairs. 
But for some twenty years the 
Yugoslav authorities made him an 
“unperson", never so much as men¬ 
tioned in public. This strategy had 
some; success, for he was largely 

forgotten in his own country, and in 
1968 the Belgrade student radicals 
showed no interest in contact with 
him. But as Yugoslavia began to 
demonstrate that iL too, was liable to 
repeated outbreaks of intellectual 
dissent (if not exactly a coherent 
dissident movement), public attacks 
on Djilas were resumed. 

A series of articles m a Belgrade 
weekly in 1973 traced most of toe 
unrest among intellectuals back to 
Djilas. In 1975 Djilas used the 
international press to defend toe 
writer Mihajfo Mihajlov who had 
been sentenced (for the fourth time) to 
imprisonment for attempting to exer¬ 
cise the right of free speech. In 1977. a 
few months before the issue of 
human rights was comprehensively 
aired by Western delegates at toe 
Belgrade Conference on European 
Peace and Security. Djilas embar¬ 
rassed toe Yugoslav government by 
asserting that there were some sot 
hundred political prisoners in Yugo¬ 
slavia, substantially more than there 
had been under toe prewar monar- 
chy and proportionately more than 
there were now in the Soviet Union. 

The authorities replied by expand- , 
ing the accusatory 1973 articles into ; 
two large volumes entitled Liberal- ; 
ism—from Djilas to the present day, i 
and by police harassment of Djilas 
and his family. By then “liberalism" 
was possibly not far off toe mark. 
Djilas himself chose toe philosophi¬ 
cal label “existential humanist”. 

In 1978 participation in an effort to 
link Serb and Croat dissidents 
earned him a warning from the 
police that he should cease “anti- 
Yugoslav" activity. Nothing daunted, 
when some of the dissidents founded 
a samizdat periodical {quickly sup¬ 
pressed) Djilas contributed one of his 
best short stories. The Leper, not 
previously published in Serbo-Croat 
For this he was heavily fined but 
refused to pay. In the spring of 1984 
he spoke at a meeting of 28 intellectu¬ 
als in a Belgrade flat, for which he 
was detained for IS hours and briefly 
interrogated. But by the time Yugo¬ 
slavia began breaking up he had 
ceased to be a political figure of any 
influence. Djilas wished to be judged by 

literary as much as — per¬ 
haps more than — by polit¬ 

ical standards, and his published 
oeuvre is considerable. Apart from 
Conversations vrith Stalin and a 
short book on his relationship with 
Tito, brought out shortly after Tito 
died, there are fair volumes of 
straight autobiography. Hie third of 
these. Wartime, is a vivid and 
painfillly honest account of toe often 
brutal partisan struggle against do¬ 
mestic as well as foreign enemies. 
The fourth volume, entitled Power. 
appeared in Serbo-Croat in London 
in 1983. 

His juvenilia include poems, 
sketches and short stories, mainly on 
Montenegrin or Belgrade themes. 
There are two studies of Njegos. the 
Montenegrin Prince-Bishop and 
poet. Djilas*s translation of Paradise 
Lost into SerboCroat (undertaken in 
jail and first drafted on toilet-paper) 
may wdJ have reflected a perceived 
analogy between Djilas himself and 
Milton’s fallen angel. Djiias’s fiction 
includes the historical novels Monte¬ 
negro and Under the Colours, with 
several collections of short stories. 

It is perhaps appropriate that he 
received not a Nobel Prize for 
Literature, but toe United States 
Freedom Award (for 1969). 

Djflas’s first marriage was dis¬ 
solved. His second wife died two 
years ago. He is survived by toe 
daughter of his first marriage and the 
son of his second. 

MAJOR-GENERAL 

ROBERT GOLDSMITH 
Major-General Robert 
Goldsmith, CB. CUE, 
Regimental Colonel of 

the Somerset and 
Cornwall Light Infantry. 
1960-63, died on April 7 

aged 87. He was born on 
Jnnc2l, 1907. 

JUST before the outbreak of 
war in 1939 toe RAF found 
itself short of trained staff 
officers. In these circum¬ 
stances. “Robin” Goldsmith, 
as he was nicknamed, fresh 
from staff college, was second¬ 
ed to the intelligence Staff of a 
bomber group. This resulted 
in his wartime career taking 
on a marked air and airborne 
bias, although, at heart, he 
was a staunch Cornish light 
infantryman who rose to be¬ 
come toe highly respected 
Regimental Colonel of the 
Duke of Cornwall's Light In¬ 
fantry (DCLI), and later of toe 
Somerset and Cornwall light 
Infantry (SCU) after toe regi¬ 
mental amalgamations of the 
late !950s. 

Robert Goldsmith had fol¬ 
lowed his father. Colonel Har¬ 
ry Dundas Goldsmith, into 
toe DC LI just after toe latter 
had relinquished his com¬ 
mand in 1927. He was educat¬ 
ed at Wellington College and 
Sandhurst, and served in In¬ 
dia with the 1st DCL1 for six 
years, including a spell in 
Lucknow, where the 32nd 
Cornwall Light Infantry had 
taken part in the heroic de¬ 
fence of toe Residency in 1857. 
From that time onwards, he 
developed an intense interest 
in military history, which led 
to his appointment as editor of 
The Army Quarterly in 1966 
after he had retired. 

Physically a large man with 
a rather serious and reserved 
demeanour but a kindly and 
considerate nature, he had an 
inquiring mind as well as 
being exceptionally well read 
and a lover of classical music. 
Such were his abilities that he 
passed into the staff college 
well ahead of his contempo¬ 
raries in 1937. His subsequent 
two years with the RAF led to 
his appointment to the joint 
staff of toe RATs newly- 
formed Army Co-operation 
Command in 1941. He was 
then given a short spell with 
toe 4to DCU on anti-invasion 
duty in Essex, but was soon 
recalled to the staff, this time 
of General “Boy" Browning’s 
nascent 1st .Airborne Division 
as its GSOl (Training). 

In late 1942. after toe North 
African landings had beg un¬ 
toe 2nd DCLI was ordered to 
Tunisia, but was without a 
CO. “Boy" Browning released 
Robin, who commanded toe 
banalion in the hard-fought 
battles around Medjez-ei-Bab 
m April 1943. Much to his 
chagrin, he missed toe final 
battles for Tunis because toe 
1st Airborne Division arrived 
in North Africa and needed 
him back urgently as GSOl 
for its planned operations with 
toe Americans. 

From May 1943 to the end of 
the war he was with Airborne 
Forces. After the 1st Airborne’s 
landings in Sicily and Italy, he 
stayed as GSOl until just 
before Arnhem when, promot¬ 

ed brigaa’ier, he became Dep¬ 
uty Chief o’f Staff to toe Anglo- 
American i st Airborne Army 
and was aw.arded the Ameri¬ 
can Legion of Merit. Nothing, 
however, upse.’ him more than 
toe Arnhem dis,aster. which he 
was very rriucnint to discuss 
even in his later j'ears. 

After toe war. hi? felt that he 
was marking tir.ne as an 
instructor at the newly-formed 
Joint Services Staff College; 
then as a member of toe 
Imperial Defence College; and 
finally as Commander of 131 
Brigade (TA). when he- was 
appointed CBE. 

At last, in 1951. came toe 
appointment Thai he deemed 
the most challenging of his 
career. He became Chief tff 
Staff. British Troops Egypt. 
frem the rime of the abroga¬ 
tion of toe AngloEgyptian 
treaty until the new but short¬ 
lived Anglo-Egyptian Settle¬ 
ment was'reached three years 
later. The Canal Zone was 
virtually under siege for the 
whole period and. as Chief of 
Staff, he bore immense re¬ 
sponsibilities. which were re¬ 
warded with toe CB. 

Most of his service he fejt 
was something of an anti¬ 
climax: War Office Deputy 
Director of Personal Services. 
1954-56: Chief of Staff. West¬ 
ern Command, 1956-59; and 
GOC Yorkshire District. 1959- 
62. It was during this period 
that he was appointed Regi¬ 
mental Colonel of the DCU — 
1958-59 — and he saw through 
toeir amalgamation with toe 
Somerset Light Infantry, be¬ 
coming Regimental Colonel of 
toe new combined SCU. I960- 
63. His wise counsel, coupled 
with his unrivalled knowledge 
of the regimental histories of 
both regiments, played a sig¬ 
nificant' pan in toe success of 
toe amalgamation. 

He retired from toe Army in 
1963. and took over toe editor¬ 
ship of The Army Quarterly in 
1966. which he held for seven 
years. Moving to Winchester 
in 1968. he became closely 
associated with toe affairs of 
toe cathedral. He edited The 
Cathedral Record for ten 
years, and wrote toe booklet 
on its military' memorials. 

In 1935 he married Brenda, 
daughter of Frank Bartlett of 
the Ceylon Civil Service. They* 
had one son. Alick. who 
became the third generation in 
toe DCLI when he joined as a 
National Service officer. He 
subsequently entered the dip¬ 
lomatic service. Brenda died 
in 1983: Alick survives him. 
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Janies Gardner, 
Industrial designer, died 
on March 25 aged 87. Hr 
was born on December 

29.1907. 

JAMES GARDNER was a 
versatile, inventive and techni¬ 
cally expert display designer. 
He had a rare ability to bring 
to his wort; a complete under¬ 
standing of toe scientific, his¬ 
torical and technical subject 
matter which formed toe basis 
of nearly all of his commis¬ 
sions. These in his later years 
ted to a great deal of involve¬ 
ment with world fairs, science 
exhibitions and national mu¬ 
seum projects. He was an 
outstanding expert at three- 
dimensional story presenta¬ 
tion and also at various 

documentary exhibition 
techniques. 

After leaving school in 1924 

Gardner was an apprentice to 
Cartier in Bond Street During 
toe Second World War. as 
Chief Army Deception Officer, 
he was responsibility for toe 
development of revolutionary 
camouflage concepts such as 
the construction of inflatable 
rubber dummy guns, tanks 
and landing craft. 

After toe war he was in¬ 
volved as chief designer with 
many government exhibition 
projects and British pavilions 
at UK and world fairs includ¬ 
ing toe 1946 Britain Can 
Make It exhibition at the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
in London, the 1951 Festival 
Gardens funfair in Battersea 
and toe UK pavilion at the 
Brussels World Fair in 1958. 
His contribution to the very 

successful British pavilion at 
Expo t>7 in Montreal won 
much papular acclaim for its 
whimsical humour. 

Afterwards he was responsi¬ 
ble for toe design of the Search 
Scientific Exhibition at the 
Kensington Science Museum, 
the Evolution Science and 
Technology Museum in Eind¬ 
hoven. Holland, the US Bicen¬ 
tennial Exhibition at Cape 
Canaveral, the Museum of 
Diaspora in TeJ Aviv and the 
Museum of Tolerance in Los 
Angeles, where his great sense 
of dramatic documentary pre¬ 
sentation made the Holocaust 
exhibit a most moving 
experience. 

James Gardner’s wife pre¬ 
deceased him and he is sur¬ 
vived by two sons. 

MOTOR-CAR IN THE SEINE. 
MME. ISADORA DUNCAN*S TWO 

CHILDREN DROWNED. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.! 

PARIS. APRIL 3). 
A most distressing me* or-car acridem look 

phee yesterday in the Kiris suburb of Neuiily. 
ttben the car containing the two young children 
of Mne. Isadora Duncan, the wriHottm-n 
dancer, and their nurse, a Scotswoman named 
Miss Annie Sim. was preripiia/ed into the Seine 
and aO die occupants drowned. 

• The ear. which was m charge of a driver named 
Mass&and. left Mme. Isadora Duncan's house 
m the Rue Chatneau at Neuiily about 330 patu 
ia order to take the dlBdmi and their nurse for a 
drive to Versailles, li had only gone a few 
hundred yards when the driver had to pull up 
suddenly in order to avoid a taxicab which 
crossed in front offtim at tight angles caning 
from the Boulevard Bourdon. Masserand had to 
leave his seal in order to mm the crank before the 
car could be restarted. In all probability he had 
not property adjusted the speoHever, since 
before Ik could remount the car started of itself 
and proceeded at a rapid rate across the 
Boulevard Bourdon, across the pavement on the 
otter side of the boulevard, and down the sloping 
grassy bank of the Seine, whence h plunged into 
the river. As it afterwards turned out. the car 
continued its course parallel to the bank for some 
20 or 30 yards under the water. The driver had 

ON THIS DAY 

April 211913 

The father of Deirdre teas Gordon Craig, the 
theatre designer. Patrick s was Paris Singer, 
heir to the sewing machine millions. The 
dancer's own death, in 1927, was equally 
tragic and dramatic she was srronyJed when, 
driving in an open car. her scarf became 

entangled in the rear wheel spokes. 

endeavoured to remount and regain control of the 
motor, but he was thrown off the footboard by the 
jerk caused when the wheels reacted the 
pavement. The depth of the river at this point is 
some 30ft or 3Ml and the car after it had 
phmged in totally disappeared. 

A number of workmen, whrrwere drinking on 
the terrace of a neighbouring cafe, had witnessed 
the accident, and they behaved with greai 
promptness and courage. One of diem dived 
several tones into (he water, but was unable to 
locate the submerged car. Others of them ran to 
the nearest tee station and alarmed the fire 
brigades of Neuiily' and Levalfais. who 

quickly on the scene, followed 3t short intervals 
by men of the Paris brigade and by M. Hennion. 
the new- Prefect of Mice. M. Henninn telephoned 
for divers from the station at the Island of Saint 
Louis. A large motor-boor was also soon 
requisitioned and Us am- were the first to 
succeed in locating the submerged car in the bed 
of the river. Strenuous and indeed desperate 
elTons were made to get it to the bonk, but an 
hour and a half elapsed before the crew- of the 
motor-beat by means of ropes and anchors finally 
managed to haul it ashore. 

There was a heart-rending scene when the door 
of the car was opened arid the children were 
found dinging ia their dead nurse. The elder 
Child, a girl named Deirdre. aged six. was. like 
the nurse, manifestly dead. The younger, a bay 
named Patrick, aged three, who had buried his 
head mi ihe nurse's breast, was thought to show 
some signs of life, and the doctors from toe 
Amolcan Hospital at Neuiily did everything 
possible to revive him. but in vain. 

M. Raymond Duncan, toe brother of the 
dancer, who resides with his sister and was at her 
house when toe acridem occurred, had been 
attracted to the river bank by the noise of toe 
crowd. It was he who had to break toe terrible 
news to Mme. Isadora Duncan, who fainted and 
soli remains in a slate of complete prostration. 
The nurse, who was 4(1 years of age. tame from 
Brighton. Her watch was found to have stopped 
at 321 p.m.. toe moment at which the mrtor-car 
plunged mto the Seine -.. 
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Computer people have al¬ 
ways suffered die need to 
retrain completely every 
lew years to keep pace 

with developments. But the advent 
of a software technique known as 
object-orientated programing 
(OOP) could be bringing with it the 
threat that many IT specialists 
might nor have the mental agility to 
make the jump 

A recent study in America daims 
that up to four our of five software 
engineers may be psychologically 
unfitted to use object-orientated 
techniques effectively, arid while 
that claim is widely dismissed in 
the industry, it is acknowledged 
that a new round of retraining will 
be necessary and a large number of 
programers will fail to make the 
change. 

Tony Murphy, UK consulting 
manager at Sterling Software, be¬ 
lieves that the US study overstates 
the case, but that the industry needs 
to look at the problem. “I think that 
to say that only 20 per cent of 
programers are able to use OOP is 
a bit low — my experience is that 
most good developers will pick up 

cope with it? 
Chris Partridge 

assesses the 

problems of a new 

type of programing 
new techniques, although there 
may be an older generation of 
pecile coming from Assembler 
backgrounds who may not be able 
fo make the transition/' 

Pan of the problem is that there 
is no agreed definition of object 
orientation. “What we don't have is 
a standard concept of what OOP 
is,” Mr Murphy explains. “OOP is 
basically modelling the world in 
objects—something like ‘a custom¬ 
er’ or ‘an employee*." 

The traditional approach to a 
programing problem is to start at 
the beginning and work through to 
the end. To run the program, you 
put in the data and press the start 
button. With OOP, the system is 
split up into modules representing 
the various functions, each of 
which has its own data set. 

The main advantage of the OOP 
approach is that modules can be re¬ 
used, enabling potentially dramatic 
savings in development times fix' 
new systems. The drawback isthal 
each module has to be written from 
the ground up with standardised 
commands and data formats, oth¬ 
erwise they will not work together 
in the field, and this dfedplihe may 
be the reason why so many 
programers have problems with 
OOP. 

However, the potential gains are 
so substantial the industry could go 
for OOP in a massive way. “2 see 
OOP taking over completely in five 
years," Mr Murphy says. 

Data Sciences, one of Britain's 
biggest software houses, recently 
announced its Genus system which 
will transform the entire company's 
output into object oriented form 
over the next few years. 

David Snowden, business dev¬ 
elopment manager at Data Sci¬ 
ences, says that the use of object 
orientation will lead to big savings 
in programing and testing. 

"It used to be said that the time 
spent in getting a product out was 

Tony Murphy. UK consulting manager at Sterling Software: he believes some 

spent 35 per cent on design. 25 per 
cent in programing and 45 per cent 
on assembly and test." he says. 
“Once the shift has been made to a 
successful understanding of object 
methodologies the split becomes 
80-MHO* 

In cost terms, the savings are 
even more dramatic. Mr Snowden 
says. ‘'The saying is 'spend tl on 
design, spend E20 on test*, so 

concentrating withe design process 
cuts costs dramatically later." 

But .object orientation does need 
a different way nf working, and 
software, people trained in tradi¬ 
tional techniques can find it diffi¬ 
cult to makethe change. • . . - - . 

“Object orientation has been seen 
as a panacea when itis just another 
supporting technology — but it 
does involve a fundamental shift in 

the. way you work" Mr Snowden 
says. However, even fuRy trained' 
OOP techtudans can .'nms^the 
point, as Mr Snowden attains. • 

“We did a prqiect' redenflf? to 
develop a Lis Object, a ulffify to 
tafcesosnedala and list it,"be says. 

no oi^^ce 
.programing, just ordhiaiy Cabal 

courx in OOP. Tbe.pto^^H? 
were all highly expert tn.QOP skills 
and techniques, r •. -ft' 

The expats took three nwnnts- 
» write a new routine, test it-and 

. get it ready-'Ibe product pedple got. 
theirs finished far faster mely 
bought one for five dtdters offthfe 
Internet, although they did get fold 
off for not gkxBgtittOOgh^thepropff 
quality cootrciprocethires.r 
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European Head of IT 
Manufacturing & Distribution 

c.£55,000 + Bonus & Benefits Buc 

Strategic new role in recently devolved group. 

Buckinghamshire 

THE COMPANY 
♦ Market leading European pic. Turnover £lOQm. ♦ Strengthen £T management competencies in each 

Growing and profitable. Substantial investment dirision. Effect change through influence, 

programme. , . 4 . , QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Manufactures plastic products for industrial, + first class IT Manager with manufacturing/ 

commercial and domestic applications. distribution experience. Graduate calibre. Probably 
♦ Key initiative to deliver integrated IT large company trained. 

infrastructure across ten European operations. Successful implementation of multisite, package- 
THE POSITION based solutions. Strengths in project management, 
♦ Lead group IT function. Drive implementation of BPRand IS strategy. 

IS strategy in all locations. Report to Group ♦ Commercially aware. Proactive and dynamic. 
Finance Director. Multicultural empathy. Strong leadership and 

♦ Evaluate, select and roll-out common software interpersonal skills. Agent of change, 
applications. Deliver business performance 
enhancing systems. 

Please send hril cv, stating salary, ref SP1637, to NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court, Chalvey Park, Slough SLI 2ER 
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QATARGAS tS A NEWLY 

FORMED COMPANY 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 

PRODUCTION AND 

PROCESSING OF LNG 

(LIQUEFIED NATURAL 

GAS) FROM THE 
WORLD'S LARGEST GAS 

FIELD IN THE ARABIAN 

GULF. THIS GRASS 
ROOTS PROJECT 

ENCOMPASSES AN 
OFFSHORE DRILLING 

AND PRODUCTION 
COMPLEX. AN ONSHORE 

3 TRAIN LNG PLANT. 

ASSOCWTH) pipelines. 
STORAGE AND SHIPPING 
FACILITIES. THE 
PROJECT IS SCHEDULED 
TO COME ON STREAM AT 
THE END OF 1996 AND B 
ONE OF THE LARGEST 
PROJECTS CURRB4TLY 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
IN THE WORLD 

JlsildbkM 
I Jm 

THE ULTIMATE INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY CHALLENGE 

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES FOR SYSTEMS & COMPUTING 
SERVICES PERSONNEL IN A BRAND NEW, STATE-OF-THE-ART 
HYDROCARBONS PROCESSING FACILITY IN QATAR 

LOCATED AT THE NEW INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX AT RAS-LAFFAN. 85 KMS NORTH OF THE CAPRAL 
CITY OF DOHA, THE QATARGAS LNG PLANT IS CURRENTLY IN THE EARLY STAGES OF 
CONSTRUCTION AND IS ON SCHEDULE FOR COMPLETION BY THE END OF 1996. IN 
PREWWRON FOR PLANT STARTUP AND FULL OPERATION. THE COMPANY IS PHASING M KEY 
PERSONNEL FROM NOW. THE SYSTEMS AND CONFUTING SERVICES DSWTMENT IS SEEKING 
TO HIRE THE FOLLOWING SPECIALISTS. WHO MUST HAVE EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE IN THE 
HYDROCARBONS PROCESSING INDUSTRIES. SUCCESSFUL GAWXIMirES WILL JOfS THE TEAMS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR ESTABLISHING THE (XM^UNKJATTONS & DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
WHICH WILL PLAY A MAJOR FWH’M THE OVERAIL DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROJECT 

SYSTEMS & COMPUTING SERVICES MANAGER 
Responsible tor Planning and Developing the overall strategy: designing information systems, 
specifying the hardware and software requirements and installation of large scale systems. 
Directina the design, development, inytementatioa maintsnanee and enhancement of systems 
at user locations throughout the Plant. Offshcre Installation, Port, Administration and France 
offices of the Company, inchxSng telemetry, telephone, LANS, WANS and related end user 
devices and systems. 

Applicants must have a degree in Computer Science. Engineering or Science dfeegtine, together 
with a minimum Of 12 years experience in Comput»Aeiecorrwu^ 5 yeare^which m 
Senior Management position involved in tnfcrmatfcn Systems Strategic Pfenning {tSSPJ. Hands 
an experience in the Oil and Gas industries would be ar, advantage. (Ref: 3040$. 

HEAD OF IS/rr PLANNING 
Responsible for coordinating all strategic planning activities, the development of affective 
methods & tecWquBs far use by the IS staff and directs fhe creation, devetopnen’ and on gofog 
maintenance of the IS Library. Also to coordinate and supervise the enhancement and 
mpJemenraiion of the Computing Standards for the Company to ensue consistency andquafty 
in computing services. 

Appficants must have a degree to Computer Science. Business or Science dsripene together 
with at least 10 years related experience in the computer industry, 3 of wftcb should have been at 
supervisory level. (Ret 30480). 

to addrison to the competitive salaries, paid bee of income tax in Qatar, the range of benefits 
ftdutfes free quaBty tardy (or bachelor) housing, furniture allowance, car afiowanca interest-free 
car loan facSity. free medical care in Qatar. Children's education assistance (only for married 
accompanies status), generous baggage aBowanee. 30 working days pad annual vacation, 
including annual round trip air lares. 

Qualifying candidates who are motivated by these outstanding opportunities and wish to 
pwtiopate in the fuH dwetoprert oi the QATARGAS project are invited to apply by sending a 
complete and up-to-date resume, (indude a recent photograph] induing personal data and 
salary history, quoting the appropriate reference number, and specifying availability to: 
Mr HD, Glance, TA Engineering Services Ltd, 148 King Street, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk 
NR30 2PA, UJC Fwc 014938S4833 (Recruitment Consultants). 

Qatar Liquefied Gas Company Limited 

Concurrent Computer Corporation a the world's leading sp«St#rt In high y** fojmonce 
fault-tolerant networked and dtetributed recMime solutions, T>« l&mUtirw»foCKg, yrim o 
turnover of 5200 mffion. established in 24 countries and with l^O employees, has on 
installed customer base of over.32000 systems. The European operatiorvrasponajl® tor 
approximately 30% of the turnover, has offices to nine couKries and 250employees, 
ln addition to' its traditional markets such as simulation and measurement &. control. 
Concurrent now wants to broaden Its scope such a&mJfrmetSa and seajre. To doso 
Current is looking To recrufr three • ' V-.\,J.„. . 

Senior Account Managers 
EXGEUBfT BASE SALARY Based to one of these ctnintries, yoi* varied brief 
cimrmmm ornate opportune. Starting tWs process from your own country you W» d«relopi^c5entsofv 
SUBSMHAIMHUS 0Europeanscote.Youw#reporttotheRegfa^BustoessManagerFfor«fBun^..r 

You must be wifing to trove! up to 40%"of your tin*. ThrGennaa Aooouat Manager 
start out with setting up a new office to the north bt Germany. ■ ■■ 

GERMANY 

UK 

The ideal candidate wffl fit the flowing profited. 
O 3S to 40 years of age 
<£> bachelors degree or higher 

■ Li ’ll 

®floentrifogfishandJoealfehgnage. i 

If you fee! you con bu3d on the success of Concurrent Computer 
Corporation, please send your resume, quoting reference 
number 95H1601, in confidence, in Biglsh to Jon-Bart Sraitx of. . 
Nicholson liiimiiatiowJ, Search & Selection CbraJtarrts, Horny ■ 
Dunantstraat 32c, 3822 XE Amerefoort, the Netherlands. You.. 
con also fax to ++3133 562 258. For an initial dscussion please 
caS ++31 33 560 800. Interviews wffl be held iocaly. 4-"-. 

Australia Belgium China C*ch Republic France Germany Hungary tafia Italy Poland Romania Russia /Spam ;UX 
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Nicholson 
International 

LEVI, RAY&SHOXJP 
THE^TORUD LEADER IN MAINFRAME PRINT 

DBTRIBUTEON SOFTWARE 

MANAGER of OTERATKJNS 

AU. BOX NUMBBV REPUES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX Ho.- 

c/o THE TIMES 
P.0. BOX 3S3, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

Commercially Aware, High Potential, Dynamic 

Luton 
Whitbw&i He is a highly successful £2.4ha turnover 
compunv with Jii-vndiuJ interest* incbJinK 
restniranrs, shi'ps. hotels pub and hreafr Uhas 
evolved inui a cutisna focussed rer.iil oiysirusanon 
nth,K hnnjs include BoddinKtons. Beefeater, 
TCI Fridav s and Thr&hcric IT jflavs a critical cute In 
the continued -success ot ibcse brands in their 
oxujXTUtvc. Tjsi nuwing markets. 

The IT Ami It tuncrim is respimsiHc for ensuring duu 
all rolls within and around ^’hithread ytutems «e - 
ipprupnatvlv (mtic.ncd. - i 

The mdivhlujl hjMnesses are rncremingly deaxmdwqi 
Ofnnnunus quality input fowt this ivam to ensure that 
their syiCent' under Je%vkipmenr fc;(J pt CPB^Winve • - 
.tdv-.mra.3c. Reviews of trading .mj opetarioaal 
are oka undertaken. 

StntaWe cmdkLucs (nr the-high profile pcaitfoh will he 
.iced 17--^raduaic calibre and have the uttntect,’ 

C £35,000 + Oar + Benefits 
drive and determination to understand ' 

cotninerealerwirtmincms and meet obj^tivei. They 
will need the confidence, marurtiT and trareqvcsonaf - 
skills to operate effectively and credibly at every level •’ 
up to4he Board and have dbaonsnabtepotencifllfior 
future senior IT occunawsicial line roles. __ 

Their experience wjfl probably include 
• A minimum <#* five yearaiT experience in 

oiganisaNmsor tsTOulraiKfes. - V • J. 
•Ideally, sbnre exposure in retafl, FMCG nr consurop: 

urietumal eovnonments and Project Management ;• - 
tedinkjutearaf flwdHiJiifo^^ . :-r-.. 

lnrerested cmdidates should forwaid a detailed Cv’: ’ 
iiKludingairremtolMyaid^ 

explaining why you meet the above criteria to - ' 

rtvSiScfSt0171831.: 

WHITBREAD Michael Page Technoloev 
rnrrwlnr . .r- ■ 
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The sound 
of ripeness 

Simon Tait bn the RCA’s attempt to 
remould the electronic world On the oonqjater: 

screens of thfe Royal 
College of Arts de¬ 
partment of coot 

puter-refeted design the ftiture 
of our everyday electrtwic life, 
is beme developed. 

The RCA has a attract for ; 
£25 mfllicm from the Interval 
Reseaixfo .Corporation, a com¬ 
puter software design opera¬ 
tion set Up Patti Allen, who ' 

CD^fbumfed Mforosofi with Bill 
Gates. The coSege has set up a 

■- computer stualo”, - where a 
research team is working on a 
five-year programme looking 

■S - 1 
•W 

.. .. 

i--. '* “7he best 

CD'-ROM TODAY 

■, Professor GflEan Cramp1 
Itpn-Smifli, the colleges head 
of- ctraputerretoed design, 

/.explains fear herbrief is not 
merely to make sew technol¬ 
ogy user-friendly, but’ also 

viiserrinq)iried. “We want to 
inake fee technctogy more 
beautiful, - more enjoyable, 
more efficient, ami basically to 
make the stuff: fit people 

■•■better.*- ^ • 
f Her team of ten also in- 
chides two-product designers, 

l a graphics designer, and a 
hardware engineer- ^ 

An example of their wink is 
fee “phone gkjve’.-whkh looks 
something nke a offer’s mitt. 

k. wife dial buttons - and; a 
moufiqiiece on fee pahn. “Cel- 
hilar phones can' still be an 

; awfifl embarrassment for a lot 
of peopte-when they are halted 
by bleeping little Wade bores 
poldng out of their pockets and 
handbags." fee soys. \ 

Professor GflBan Crampton-Smife wife fee “phone glove”—“we want to make technology more beautiful" she says 

- “This is an attempt to znake 
something which makes the 
telephone more a part of the 
user. Ife not a thing of great 

. beamy yet, but it works.” 
At a screen, a product 

designer was working- on a 
telephone answering machine 
whidi lets you see at a glance 
who has left you a mess age. cm 
what subject and how impor¬ 
tant it is, beforeyou listen to it 
The gadget, a little larger than 
an average television remote 
control, will recognise the 
voices of callers, certain words 
in their messages and even 
judge fee pitch and timbre of 
fee voice, to calculate fee 
urgency of the cafe 

The hardware is barely in 
place, fee software still arriv¬ 
ing, but fee studio has five 
main areas of endeavour in 
this infinite field of research. 

The first is what they call fee 
electronic landscape, or the 
everyday use of computers in 
fee language of the material 
world rather than computer¬ 
ese. 

The second area is to get 
beyond fee keyboard and the 
mouse to use a full range of 
senses — sight, sound, touch, 
muscle-memory — to work 
computers. 

Then there is the growing 
problem of information over¬ 
load. with more and more 

online information being use¬ 
less to most of us. How can 
information techniques be cre¬ 
ated to help users to get 
quickly to what they need in 
amounts they can handle? 

Virtual space is fee fourth 
area. Processes could be 
speeded up if more informal 
electronic meetings could be 
held across distance. Archi¬ 
tects and product designers 
working on the same commis¬ 
sion but from different sides of 
the world, for instance, could 
effectively drop in on each 
other for ad hoc meetings. 

And finally, the studio is 
looking at simply devising 
software tools to make com¬ 

puters suit individual needs 
and lifestyles. 

All this work is being done 
on screen, which has led to 
fears of an end to traditional 
design-methods — graphic de¬ 
signers such as Professor 
Crampton-Smife now never 
pick up a penal to work — as 
well as fee beginning of the 
end of fine art. “This is not 
true,” she says. “There are 
ways in which fine artists are 
experimenting wife computer- 
generated art and computer 
art is an established fact, but 
artists will always have to 
draw their shapes and trust 
their eyes for colour, however 
well we develop software." 

** .-B • Tf . " 
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Matthew May on what the consumer surveys tell us about the future of personal computers 

In America, apparently, 
personal aanpufers out¬ 
sold televisions last year. 

Can it be true?The number of 
computers actually in use in 
British ar American hornet 
varies enormously depending 
oa who you ask... - 

'/ -So-are.we going;PC mad? 
Perhaps; A'report this month. 

l from fee research firm GFK 
r: Marketing Services says feat 
mate than.one;imffiorr home 
computes were softj to British 
toaseboHstot yean Ar £827 
nnSiso -feat is naorc than is • 
spon on video recorders (£587 

Will every home have one? 
mfllfon) or audio systems 
(£508 million). It says their 
average price was just over 

- 0.000 and six oat often of the 
computers were equipped wife 
aCD-Rom drive. 

According to GFK. second¬ 
hand computers grew from 28 
per amt of fee home computer 
market at fee end of 1992 to 
more than ■40 percent by the 
end of1994 at an average price 
of £250. 

A report this month by IDC. 
the research firm, looked at 
things slightly differently. One 
in four British households 
now has a PC at home it says, 
but is quick to point out that 
such a high figure is partly 
due to fee number of older PCs 
in fee home. About 22 per cent, 
it says, were purchased in 1990 
or before. The high figure is 
also partly due. h adds, to the 
growth in teleworking wife 

about one in eight home PCs 
purchased by employers. 

Microsoft seems to have had 
fun with its survey of 2,000 
adults in Britain, France and 
Germany, also published this 
month, ft comes up wife fee 
claim that, given an extra hour 
in the day, 37 per cent of 
French PC users would rather 
use a oompurer than spend 
“intimate time" wife a lover. 
Only 11 per cent of the roman¬ 

tic British, however, would go 
for the same option. 

From the answers to other 
questions. Microsoft claims 
that two in every five of the 
population now believe that a 
personal computer in the 
home is essential and that an 
astonishing one in ten of us 
intends to buy one this year. 

Before PC manufacturers 
race to triple their production, 
however, they might also like 
to note feat half of those 
questioned believe feat within 
five years we will no longer 
need to carry cash. 

SMART shoppers have 
long known that ripeness 
can be heard by tapping a 
melon and listening for a 
low. hollow sound. Now, 
scientists at Japan’s Nat¬ 
ional Food Research Insti¬ 
tute have developed an 
instrument which detects 
ripeness in certain fruits 
without penetrating them. 

After using the instru¬ 
ment to determine the speed 
of sound through a test 
sample of melons, research¬ 
ers found feat 80 per cent of 
the melons judged as ripe 
had a sound speed of 23 to 
30 miles a second. 

New on Internet 
RECENT arrivals on fee 
Internet indude fee Natural 
Death Centre at 
http://www.protree,com/ 
worldtrans/naturaldeafe. 
html. It includes informa¬ 
tion on fee legal position of 
what it calls DIY or family 
organised burial and the 
addresses of woodland 
burial sites. 

Also available from this 
week are government press 
releases at hitp://www. 
coi.gov.uk/ccn/depts/ 
deptlisLhtml and the start 
of an official information 
service for fee Atlanta 
Olympic Games in 1996 at 
http://www.ailanta. 
oiympic.org 

Tipped off 
ABOUT 25 million PCs will 
be in landfills around the 
world by the end of the year, 
according to a study by the 
Carnegie Mellon Univer¬ 
sity. It predicts that within a 
decade the number will rise 
to 150 million. 

Better and better 
INTEL has announced a 
free upgrade of its Proshare 
technology for making vid¬ 
eo phone calls through PCs. 
The upgrade will allow PCs 
wife Proshare to connect to 
most other video conferenc¬ 
ing systems, including 
those made by Sony. Picture 
Tel and AT&T. 

Proshare consists of hard¬ 
ware and software feat 
converts a PC info a video¬ 
phone wife each user seeing 
the other person in a small 
window on the PC screen 
through a camera mounted 
on top of the monitor. 

Getting the bill 
BILL Gates, chairman of 
Microsoft, received the final 
bill from his wedding last 
week when he settled a 
lawsuit filed by a television 
reporter who was arrested 
while covering the story. 

Mr Gates and Dole Food, 
a company which owns 95 
per cent of the Hawaiian 
island Lanai where the wed¬ 
ding took place on New 
Year's Day, agreed to pay 
fee reporter "substantial" 
damages. The judge noted 
feat he had been arrested in 
a public park. 

Loaded systems 
POLICE in San Francisco 
have tried offering cash for 
guns, groceries for guns 
and even concert tickets for 

ffeeS / 

guns. Now they are giving 
used computers to anyone 
turning in a working hand¬ 
gun — no question asked. 
The hundreds of donated 
IBM systems have software 
loaded on them and some 
also have modems. 
Infotech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address; 
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IF YOU waitf to.know more 
about your z&oess, feel free to 
oonsttit.our camipfeerJIhis is 
themessage to rheumatology 
paitett at St Thomas'Hospi¬ 
talin London where fee first 
computer program to help 
patients to understood disease 
has undergone a successful 
threc*aoQtb trial. 

Outpatients are being of1 
fered access toMeffibodk wife 
a GD-Rom called Soyou hove 
Rheumatism, which uses a 
touch, screen to answer some 

-of fee most commonly oecur-- 
ring questions., v 

i ^Tbe system is scripted and 
presented by Dr Grahant 

■ Hughes; the hospital's consul¬ 
tant rheumatologist. “As a 
profession weYejuflty of not 
getting feedback." he says. 
The more pushy patients wflJ 
usually'get what they want, 

i while fee meeker ernes will 
l often lose ant" 

Med&ook allows evorr fee 
most reticent of patients to 

• lean more about their partic¬ 
ular disease — ax their own 

Tpfltce and without fee posable. 

The Medibook system in action at St Thomas’ Hospital 

. additional stress of a face to 
face consultation. Soothing in 
tone, but with a no-nonsense 
introduction from Dr Hughes, 
it invites the user to touch the 
screen for information on any 
of ten. main rheumatic 
diseases. 

F-gffri subject area indudes 
detailed answers to eight ques¬ 
tions commonly asked, rang¬ 
ing from typical symptoms 
and the chances of making a 

full recovery to whether a 
disease is hereditary and the 
types of diet which are likely to 
prove most beneficial. 

With development sponsor¬ 
ship from 1CL and SmithKlein 
Beecharo, the Medibook CD- 
Rom has been designed to run 
on any 486 PC which is fitted 
wife a suitable drive and a 
soundcard. 

Nick Cottam 
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48 HOUR DELIVERY 
An amazing system at an amazing 

price - our lowest priced Intel 

Pentium® processor based computer 

yet! This system combined with our 

leading PCI motherboard provides 

outstanding performance. 

1 MULTI-MEDIA u 
UPGRADE ONLY 

PRESTIGE P66 

for the 

Stas Rons 
Reject Proposals 
Research, reference 
and many/p^ applications 

<as7fc,x sc^e, preservation?' ^VpLJR choicei 

'OrSSrce Survey Og^'tifeR-Decsteae ; 

Huttt-Mntaa CD ROM. IB EDtSomd CwL 

yT Encnta ‘95, Dangaran Creatures. \ 
/ KAonay, Scanas andWadSM \ — 

7 , Eaftatapant Pacfc. - t“— 

witAifesfa and tioaon«ntancw supptedJ 

TEL: 01293-821555 

FAX: 01293 782663 

einrel Pentium® 66Mh= Processor 

•PCI Motherboard (Plug &. Play 

Ready) 4x 32-bit PCI &. 3x 16-bit | 

ISA slots 

• 256k Cache ^ 

• 8MB RAM, Upgradeable co 128MB * 

•3.5” (1-44MB) Floppy Disk Drive 

•420MB Hard Disk Drive 

• PCI Enhanced IDE Controller 

• 1 MB Windows Acceleraror Card 

• 14" SVGA.2S Colour Monitor, Energy 

Srar compliant 

•MS-DOS 6.22, MS-Windows 3.11 

• Logitech Mouse 

• 12 Month Parrs and 

Labour Warranty 

• Built to BS7002 Safety Standards 

iiOPUS 
technology 

dfp) 
Pentium 

Mjcbosoft. 
Windows. 
R&unr-TORrv 

PAYMENT 
BY 

CREDIT 
CARD 

WELCOME 
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avaBafate from 
THE KEYNOTE OF QUALITY £3 

OPUS Technology PLC„ Redhili Business Park, Bonehurst Road, Sa[fords, Redhill, Surrey RH1 5YB 

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice. E. &. OJL OT is a repisrered trademark of OPUS Technology PLC. The Intel Inside 

and Pentium* logos are registered trademarks of Intel Corporation. All other trademarks acknowledged. Multi-Media Upgrade only available 

wife system purchase- *48 Hour Delivery subject to clearance of funds on all end as received before 12 noon. Weekends excluded 



NEWS 
Britain sends bomb suspect to US 
■ An Arab-American suspected of involvement in the 
Oklahoma City bomb blast was flown back to the United States 
after being stopped at Heathrow Airport as a result of an FBI 
alert. His luggage, which was booked on another flight to the 
Middle East, was later seized at Rome airport 

Three other men of Middle Eastern extraction were being 
questioned after being arrested on immigration charges. Two 
were held in Dallas and one in Oklahoma City.Pages 1.10 

Animal demonstrators injure police 
■ Four police officers, one of them a woman, suffered eye and 
face injuries when bottles, cans, stones and coins were thrown 
by animal rights activists in Brighilingsea, Essex. Sue Wheeler, 
one of the demonstrators, said she saw a can of paint hit a 
policeman in the eye.Pages L 7 

MPs suspended 
Two Conservative MPs were sus¬ 
pended from the Commons over 
their roles in the “cash-for-ques- 
lions" affair. David Tredinnick. 
MP for Bosworth. and Graham 
Riddick. MP for Colne Valley, 
apologised-Pages i, 9 

Church ‘reckless1 
The Church oF England’s finan¬ 
cial management was denounced 
os reckless and foolish in a scath¬ 
ing Commons report after the 
Church lost £800 million in prop¬ 
erty speculation-Pages I. 4 

Hostages freed 
Six Britons were among 16 hos¬ 
tages freed by rebels in Sierra 
Leone after being marched hun¬ 
dreds of miles-Page 1 

No fee opposition 
The Lord Chancellor is expected 
to face tough opposition from se¬ 
nior legal figures over his propos¬ 
als to allow lawyers to take on “no 
win no fee" cases.Page 2 

Earl defends sacking 
The Earl of Shelburne, a close 
friend of the Prince of Wales, 
defended his derision to sack a 
high-flying businesswoman app¬ 
ointed to run the £4 million golf 
course on his estate-Page 3 

Annoyed hero, 71 
A retired businessman aged 71 
wrestled a 25-year-old armed 
bankraider to the ground because 
he was "annoyed at being threat¬ 
ened". a court was told—Page 3 

Organs not for sale 
Human organs and tissue should 
not be bought or sold, an expert 
committee has concluded. Freely 
given “spare parts'* should not 
become commodities-Page 5 

Bullying teachers 
Thousands of teachers are bring 
bullied by their colleagues. Brit¬ 
ain’s second largest teaching 
union said-Page 6 

Boredom riots 
An immigration detention centre 
that was the scene of riots and 
hunger strikes is criticised for 
failing to provide activities to pre¬ 
vent boredom and frustration 
among inmates-Page 7 

Election guide 
As the French prepare for the 
presidential elections, the great 
mass of people believe that for all 
its wealth and recovery from re¬ 
cent recession. France is deep in 
crisis.......Page 12 

Russian despair 
Russia has the second-highest 
suicide rate in the world, with S3 
people in every 10.000 killing 
themselves — more than 5 per 
cent of the population — Page 13 

Sanctions row 
America and Russia are at log¬ 
gerheads over UN sanctions 
against Yugoslavia, due to be re¬ 
viewed today, with Washington 
seeking stricter controls and 
Moscow pressing for an easing of 
the curbs.Page 13 

Killer seals attack porpoises 
■ Scientists are investigating a series of attacks by grey seals 
on porpoises, a marine conservation group said. The 
investigation comes amid further reports of killings of 
porpoises by dolphins in the Cromarty Firth. Attacks by 
dolphins have been well documented but similar behaviour by 
grey seals has never been described.. Page 8 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,835 

ACROSS 
I Backward fellow 1 keep in school 

to mo! lift IS). 

5 bits of temporary accommoda¬ 
tions round university here !6). 

10 Locate luggage before term in 
Oxbridge, say 111.4). 

11 Provoke king to provide some 
support for cavalier (7). 

12 Noirf mows wild animal? (7). 
15 Guy's memorial? A {riot, and Iris 

ruination '$). 

15 Capita] I invested in furniture (5) 

18 Check fitness of lest cricket side 
<52- 

20 Soak usid in bed-time game (Si. 

27 Jack to hit, for one (6). 
23 Gang I jvdse for criminal activity 

131. 

*5 Rir.nltine drank makes one ex¬ 
tremely tense (7). 

25 Irish expression for, say. soldiers 

in British arm;.' section 17}. 

26 Open accounts, promoting busi¬ 

ng 

Solution to Poole No 19.834 

lEJBESESSS) 0SaSE0 
saffian ® n 

raarofflaa ssaosssa 
m q s m a as 

SSBOSfiQQD LOSSES® 
m m m Q s n a 

SBSSB EBSSSSOBLn 
is son Eja ra 
0t3fflB0!3lI£10 BaSHS 
hd n s a m □ 

000001300 
® es annas 
BBEsmafflon mannaa 
do a b '33 b a 
rareHOHEi aaaaaaBfg 

DOWN 
1 Depressed doctor with expression 

of disgust (61. 
2 Blunder over it gets hidden by 

politician in this counrry *91. 
3 Stick un a pendant - that’s sweet 

17}- 
4 Not so fast! 13-2). 
6 Man. possibly, having left univer¬ 

sity (American} (7). 
7 Leaders of party have only WO 

objectives, still l5|. 
8 Helper in church faces bishop, 

perhaps (8|. 
9 Modem food store sounds capital 

(3.51. 
14 Whip upset over one act? That's 

not saying much 18}. 
16 Resolve to be prominent abroad 

M- 
17 Trollop gening second wind, in 

part *8). 
19 Garment needs altering, e.s. in 

h* PI- 
21 Great old man can be so narrow¬ 

minded (7). 
22 Wet enough underfoot to ruin 

stan (6). 
24 What a boring piece for this 

instrument! (5). 
25 A bit cut from tog turned over in 

the wood (5/. 
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Ptmmtm-. the-sanpcat iiews quiz 
HoveIGotNevfs for YmfJSB&i 
KTOOpmt reftmis.. Bev*«vt Mat- 
tbew Bondthpught thaiTop Gpr 
was ft half-hearted effort with the 
presenter assessing cars in 
jnotorised metaphors-~~~:Pagt 43. 

No turning back 
It has Ttaig been clear that the ; 
Church ^ England cannot depend 
oh tfe n£erited^yeaUh that its 
;cbroimsskmers Toanagev Anglicans 
mustTeatise flat therelsnoalter- 
aafiveto change! .....Page 17 

Off the riiark - 
The Bank of England ipatroake 

cfeir'foat 
raised in a respond-fe t^ranestfo 
inflation and not to stabilise the 
exchange rates monetary policy 
cannot be. dictated again fty tbf 
wayward German marfc—Pa#e (7 

Policemen help a colleague who was hit in tire face by paint during the animal rights protest at Brighilingsea yesterday. Pages U 7 Public disorder 

Rothmans: Richemont, the bolding 
company of the South African Ru¬ 
pert family, made an agreed bid for 
Rothmans which values the com¬ 
pany at E4.15 billion-Page 23 

Pensions: Insurance companies 
found guilty of misseiling invest¬ 
ments face public humiliation by 
bring forced to take out full page 
newspaper advertisements admit¬ 
ting guilt-Page 23 

Economy. The Government over¬ 
shot its borrowing target last year 
making it more difficult for the 
Chancellor to deliver large preelec¬ 
tion tax cuts...Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 4.6 to 
3174.7. Sterling's index rose from 
83.9 to 84.5 after a fall from $1.6178 
to $1.61 IS but a rise from DM2.1900 
io DM2.2085_ ...Page 26 

Snooker: The inquiry into suspect¬ 
ed match-rigging, adjourned on 
Wednesday after Jimmy White bad 
been exonerated, will re-open in 
Manchester on May 8. Peter Fran¬ 
cisco'S prize has been withheld un¬ 
til the hearing- Page 42 

Cricket: A stubborn unbeaten 77 
from their captain, Dermot Reeve, 
saved Warwickshire, die county 
champions, from a three-day defeat 
by England A-Page 39 

Rugby Union: There seems tittle 
chance of the RFU sanctioning a 
European tournament involving 
English dubs before the 1996/97 
season-Page 40 

Motor Racing: Nigel ManseU. hav¬ 
ing missed the first two grands prix 
of the season, is pessimistic about 
his chances -— Page 44 

Shrewd words: Whatever else she 
may achieve, Josie Lawrence is de¬ 
termined that her Shrew will not be 
a “tortured victim" when she 
makes her RSC debut in The 
Taming tonight_Page 33 

Fine Hoes: Shared Experience’s 
new staging of George Eliot’s The 
MiU on the Floss is adventurous 
and full of fine things, says Bene¬ 
dict Nightingale-Page 33 

After thirty: Edward Zwick. creator, 
of the cult television hil thirty- 
something, has abruptly switched 
direction and made an epic West¬ 
ern movie---Page 34 

Pop on Friday: New albums from 
Terence Trent D’Arby. Marianne 
Faithful) and — scraping the barrel 
of recordings unreleased in his life¬ 
time — Jimi Hendrix-Page 35 

Viterie GrovwWar correspondent 
Frank Giflard, now 86. tells hov 
censorship prevented him. from 
telling die truth—......—..Page 14 
Feather beds: Magnus LinklateT 
panders the increase of the osprey 
and its annual return to inhospita¬ 
ble nesting rites-__Bage 15 

L/bby Purves: The Church Com¬ 
missioners showing “a certain de¬ 
gree of complacency”—Page IS 

The invocation erf the 1986 PqS5c 
Order Act does not threaten to. 
abridge the civil rights of protesters 
at Brighilingsea or dSewhere: the 
citizens of this country have newer 
accoimttti breakihg the law as a 
ciwl right—;—#r.—^r^Paae IT 

New horizons: Computer buffs 
have a new software technique 
whidi wffi make it harder jfor them 
to retrain fast enough— Page 20 
Aft art science: The Royal College- 
of Ait unveils the “phone glove”, 
one of its attempts to remould and 
beautify electronics—.—Page 21- 

BERNARD LEVIN :y 
l ask the obvious questicnr what 
would thepeoptoof'qdahiocaft.Saa 
lost if they had norscetifte carnage 
live on trievisioa? AncLhavnTg seen 
it, what had they gamed’-Pigeffr 

JANET DALEY 
ThepaternahsmofttieBTitishMio- 
cated classes would strike most 
Americans' as not just wronghead¬ 
ed but morallyrepugfatiL Newt 
Gingrich fa simply- restoring the 
US to its roots-,Page 16 
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IN THE TIMES 
■ CD BARGAIN 
Voucher for £3 dis¬ 
count onaWH Smith 
CD in The Times 
on Saturday 

DZZi'G:. 
?N9 

Jutr3<?e Keco'->-'CS 
live At «.#»••• ;f® 

■ REVIEWS 
Jonathan Meades on 
The Walnut Tree; 
Nigella Lawson on 
Fay Weldon 

There fanaerideace ofwidespread 
commfion among,^IPs, ar. to use 
that irritating vague term,sleaze. 
The probfcra is more (toe of the 
absence of agreed standards ofhe- 
havkmr when more MPs are tak- 
jngupcopsultamatt-^^-.... Page 9 

MBovan Dfflas. former Vioe-Presr 
dent of. Yugoslavia;- MajorGrafcL 
at Robert Goldsmith, Reghneftal 
Colonel of the Somerset andjOorn- 
waS light Infantry .„ri_19 

Fa the toesf by region forecast 2* raxrs 
a day. del 0831 500 hUlowed by the appicp-afe 
cede 
Greats Iflodcn . -.701 
Kert.Surey.&sw.-.702 
Ootset,Hants & K3W.. _ . . .   7C3 
Oeucn&ConwaD . ___ .. ... 70* 
W*s.Gloucs.Avert Sons .. _ . TO 
BertoBucks.Qwn .. _ .706 
a«fc,Hefts S Esse* . . - .... 707 
NortoOtSU&ft.Csmtx] . . . 70S 
WcslMU&SStGbm&Ginerl .. . 7C9 
StropjJ-toaias & 'rtorcs - - rc 
Centra/uaands."Ti 
EaaUnSands. .712 
Lines 8 Huraborsxfa. - 753 
OytGd&Poms .- -75* 
Gtvynadd&Cbryd.  715 
N WEnpM . . - 716 
W&SVorksiDale.7*7 
NEEnqan- 712 
CfratnaS Oesra . . . 
SWSccfortfJ ... - T- 
WCaSraiScsiand . 72’ 
E<5n S Rr.Uafjan S. Ed iys . ~22 
ECentra’Sx.lar-1 ... 723 
Grnisr a c H^niands . ~2~ 
N WScc*5and - . . - TO 
CaOnessCnuw/aSherianrl 72S 
ti Hfisx! . . ..... 727 
Yfeatfcrcs'i «s sfer^ea a 3So per rw* ^>eac 
row i and -i9p oer .-rjmee x a>5 '—<r. 

O General: there wffl be surehlne at 
times everywhere. Mary places, es¬ 
pecially in southeast England and 
East Angba. are Idcely to stay dry and 
bright all day. There win be a few 
showers in southwest England and 
South Wales, but ran will be more 
frequent in northern England. North¬ 
ern Ireland and Scotland. Same ol the 
showers wJl be heavy and it will stffl be 
cold enough for sleet and snow. 

. □ London, SE England, E AngSa, 
j Central S England: marty dry and 
; sunny Wind light or moderate north- 
| easterly Max13C(55F). 
} - E Mdlands, E England, W 
: Midlands, N Wales, NW England, 
I Lake District We Of Man, Central 

N England, NE England: some 
| surahs*, scattered heavy showers, 
i snew cn h;Ils Wind f»ght and variable 
: Ch.iV. max 11C152F) 
i u Channel Isles, SW England, S 
' Wales: sunny at Wnes. a few 

showers. Wind moderate northerly. 
Max1lC(52F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Moray Fbth, NE 
Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland: 
some sunshine, showers heavy and 
prolonged. Wind light or moderate 
northerly. Max 10C (5QF). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: a fettle sun¬ 
shine, but frequent showers of hai. 
steet or snow. Wind moderate north¬ 
erly. Cold, max 6C (43F). 
□ N Inland: spells of sunshne, a 
few ran or sleet showers. Wind light 
northerly Chilly, max 9C (48F). 

□ Outlook: doufy, outbreaks of rain 
will reach southeast England by 
daybreak tomorrow and wffi then 
spread to most places during the day. 
On Sunday there wifl be some rain or 
druzte. but soul hem districts may be 
warm and sumy. 

Ftw tfcc A£ rraTc^Mdaicrtj'rf^T-^or. 
24 hours * dw. Ca! 0335 4C1 •rjfmvl f. Tie 
HZSa'uZnS&TJXz 
LoocSon & S£ traffic, roadvrorlra 
tidi Mttr. *.52b .. .... “3* 
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S«?^rd 
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Rca-ina:^! •; ctiar^n a- J'J; 
raf?i V.2 -Tp a: j ' cTO- ' 

Em San Wax Sun Ran Ms 
rre 41 C P hrs in c F 

’■ *bonJoen 69 009 7 45 h London 103 11 52 S 
An^csey iOB 7 45 sfi lowesMft E5 0C2 12 54 t 
Asaftla 60 - 48 h Uanctew 95 002 9 48 B 
Amerao* 54 019 5 41 sn Itesau K15 004 9 43 S 
SoSsst 1D3 006 8 46 sn linahnd X 
arrtngCara 108 9 « n Hwcanfi® 11.8 019 9 48 h 
5ognc»R r. 4 002 10 SO sh WOllMWhi 58 003 7 45 sn 

30 ii 4! si Nexcuay 106 C18 8 46 s 
• ersat 77 001 10 50 s Norwich 96 201 9' 48 Cl 

Queen 66 6 43 9 Naangfaam X 
! C=tS^ 93 004 10 50 ; Odaw 69 IT 52 Ci 

Caesar 19 007 1C SO S Parssnc* 95 oca n 52 h 
CeoPwrpea :Q4 0® 9 41 h Piyraoooi 113 001 ti -52 s 

! Crcnor :0 3 3 46 S PooW 96 0C3 u 52 s» 
Qoncssrvr 92 002 9 48 3h PrasaJyn X 908 7 45 5h 

X Ftosa curve . 08 307 to 50 1 
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ARTS 33-35 

Josie Lawrence 
- prepares to be 
Stratford’s Shrew 

SPORT 37-44 

Mansell back in 
the driving 
seat for McLaren 

television 
- • AND 
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EioMonMsleUers face Public humiliation 
. . _ . «i»iKnn-niePIAsaid that it expects compensation If 

By Robekt Moxer 

f^SUIlANGE and other toa™1 
arefound gc^r 

of wstmenls face pubhc 

to introdnce direct cantons wi& 
injfividmds so that tta m mW 
discipline them as other City watch- 

fitoage newspaper: 
admitting ffieo: gmfc andspelling oat 

. . The radkal proposal is P?** ® * 
-  -a. «oi«imi-fl<ains gBd tO Be 

senes w iwms" ^ 
contained inh (fisctissum doeum™* 

1 wepairfJw'tteT^^ 
; Aaflwrfcf (PIA*, theres?Oatorre^)on»- 

‘ bleforpoficxng finnS that sell invest- 
IheiifcdSattnfliepnbfe. .• - t_ 
1 It is imdgrstpod toft fa* V^aposais. 
whidi are certainto provoke an outay 

' froni ttie financial 
mdd-lie.pidrii^'tata-A^ad^. 

fmvirti: AiM)tiier sai»aiQn conld be 

orasaiiBw? w . - _ • • - 
. Tte move to damp -down on. 
mirtnanips and individuals mis-sen- . 
^SvSents to tiae public comes m 

‘ the wake of the pobfiotfon yestoflfey 
of the final PIA gmdefinES on bow its 
members should review past cases to 
identify people who were wrongly 
advised, to opt out of company and 
occupational pension schemes and 
info personal pension plans. Life 
offices wiQ automatically have to 
Samfoe at least 350.000 cases and 
nearly, one mflhon more OTold_ de¬ 
mand a review from then 

£3 Wfion. The PIA said that it experts 
life offices to have completed ttor 
reviews of the most urgent cases by the 
end of the year. 

The couree of remedial action most 
favoured by the PIA is for tbeguihy 
life companies to restore victims ot 
mis-sdEng to their oni^ penstoa 
scheme with no loss of ben^t Where 
this is too expensive or simply not 
nossible, the PIA said that it would 
allow a suitable top-up payment to be 
made to the personal pension pten. 

John Monks. TUC General-Secre¬ 
tary. gave warning that unless inves¬ 
tors received foil ctmipeimhon “wefl 
over a million, people could be facing 
Tjaverty in retirement". 

The Association of Teachers and 
Lecturers, which has identified nujfc 
than 160 cases of mis-selfing. said: A 

compensation paymentto aperson^ 
pension plan as an ahemative tore^ 
bSatemmt in an occupational 
scheme is not acceptable. . t 

The pensions industry last mpfat 
daimed that it was bong unfcmty 
victimised. The Association of British 
Insurers said: -We havejjhwg 
stressed that this will be a costly and 
complex exercise. It is difficult ^ough 
to sortout without huge cotnpei^hon 
payments on top- We remain strongly 
bwoxd to the id« totav^dsi^ 
distress and inconvenience could be 

3ssaSSS5?S 
ejssss^sS die of investors and the firms 
concerned.” 

^ BYitfffiTBOSH. EO3N0MKS CORRESPONDENT 

- ' : - !.- 1 OTowth to the Governmenrs 

THE ***** °f^2SS^^ecorv 

expeefifc .forecast ti3rousb5m^f^ri • omS Markets, said 
- The Treasury acknowledged underscored 

ms^sE 
^S^fetheiP^ far“*e prevfot^^astSj-hesaid^ 
sute C3BOMHW® _FmaaesB ■ Xliwm- » miarieriv survey 

SStfeai'flBjShg. 
g-Ssi-H ESS.SS 
’SiSttSth- . - ?*sSSS faurri n?L*MEfS 

CBS W-W*-' -- . • --LZ 

had been e****^?^?*; ing rapnrement of vtaxpr to 
£SWnfeniriMarch- 'V.J 

-H*fBMt wnjwgw 

the overshoot ; 
from prt&gare.^®^^ 
goveroraent- 
which came.m,» hhte^lo^ 

than .-.aBWlSHS 

S5fcT« . loss^natog 
newspaper now 

te breaking even on «*«*>*“ 
jlbaas'wSdti-theyee^r 
^Burdtis wffl reqmre.urise 

^^mnecceyestenlaypravided 
ncKmal najgm more evidmee^^diat the recov- 

Syfe wSkSng- The Oiam- 
-Ss tound that the general 

fonx^kH- the current year m ^named positive m 
£2Sb5i&r*.t • ■ . rgi the first three months of this 

Ssaass- 
posedby Rowing economic pgg^ figures meant it would 

' • "r~ ‘ ' --be difficult both economically 
- • • , > • • . and politically for Kenneth 

ident on ' becwivinced that any tax ails 
. - . - gre sustainable. Cttherwise. 

reakeven 
and promised they 

in Waller . would not go up a&w 

..S^Mr MontgttoW ^ STSSwSgets- 
, , faeDfl^MirrorOTd&J^^ Econcarrists believe very 
; -MirrortadsaffiteedoffW^ ja^S^uts that are not 

■ tkos at about 2JrmUi<focaifc ^ ^ the 
1 hot *is ycarkwked as . well lead to highr 
: ; competitive aa}9W. interest rates to compenrale 

The group s re^nmg to loosening. But 

^ 1 kis.ffieyargue.tonddtedK 
wrong policy reKhecauseitis 
those sectors of the eoirromy 
which are s^iatire to rntCT^ 
Tates — such as the housmg 
market - whidi are most 

VAT IE- 

cefots — up 8-4 -per 
conrpared wifil the Budget 
fareSt of 11-4 per ant.~ 
dearly reflects the weakamg 

m - _ n_.1m iimuiitYi m recent 

Bv MARJtN WAiis» 

against £608 nffibon last 

toe Dflife Mirror and SurnkiF 
’Mirror tad stoMisedm^- 

tkns at about 2J rmUKfoea^ 
but this, ye®1 85 

i competitive as 1994. . _ 
^gVoup^.rotonmj to 

-the ffTF1™! chwfcnd K.J 
"r . -. -_^ CniIMVWffi 

Richemont IH 

bids for L 

rest of 

Rothmans s 
MM 

By George Sivell I No* 

I I S&f 
SHARES in Rothmans Inter- 
national, the Dunhfll and g 
peter Stuyvesant agarete ^ 
group, surged IQSp t°J93p ^ 
yesterday before an agreed bid lch 
from Cie Rnanc^re Ridi^ ^ 
mont was announced, ine *w 
625p a share bid values r 
Rothmans at £4.15 billion. I 

Richemont, which already w 
owns 61 per cent of Rothmans, u 
is the Swiss holding company 
for the non-South African 
interests of the Rupert family- 
Richemont achieved majonty £ 
control of Rothmans in 1989 £ 
when it acquired a 25 per cent $ 
stake held by Philip Moms. ° 

The outstanding minority s 
will cost Richemont £1.62 bfl- v 
lion at the 625p bid P^ce. _ 

Rothmans’ shares surged x 
41p to 529p even before a ; 
hoiding announcement that t 
negotiations were in progress, i 
Tte Stock Exchange was \ 
forced to declare indicative 
only trading in Rothmans, a 
sign that market regulators 
feared inside information was 
leaking into the market. 

Last night Stock Exchange 
investigators were poring over 
yesterday’s deals. By the end 
of the day 3.4 million share 
had changed hands. Analysts 
thought the bid was fcufjy 
priced and would 
Richemont to re-mvest the 
forecast £500 million a year 
cash flow from Rothmans in 
its pay television interests. 

Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment is the largest institution¬ 
al shareholder in Rothmans 
with 11 per cent. Tta fond 
manager is controlled b> V\ ar 
burs, merchant banker to the 
Rupert family- A committee of 
the independent djreaorsoj 
Rothmans, chaired by John 
Craven, approved the tod 
proposal yesterday afternoon 
on behalf of Rothmans. 

Lord Swaythling. chairman 
of Rothmans. Johann Rupert, 
deputy chairman, and Jan au 
Plessis, finance dfrector. are 
all directors of Richemont and 
Rothmans._ 
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Cocktail 
Britain’s companies are 
faring a "lethal cocktail of 
economic trends. Ch^Tihers 
of Commerce said. Therr 

latest survey evidence showed 
a significant slowdown m L-K 
economic erowdi. leading the 
Chambers to warn the 
Chancellor and the Bankof 

| England against any former 
1 rise in interest rates. Page 24 

Tonic 
SmithKline Beecham, the 

I Anglo-American drugs group. 
c reported stronger results as 
i the success of new drugs 

overcame a dramatic fail in 
- sales of Tagamet, the ulcer 
S treatment Page 25 

Grid’s flotation 
set for autumn 

By Eric Reguly and Martin Waller 
• — —r flint 

Record list for Queen’s Awards 

* ■ ^ V- 

A MAKER of collapsible bicy¬ 
cles and a breeder of green¬ 
house insects 
record number of wmnas m 
the Queen’s Award for Export 

A‘ftS^onBfeyde. based to 

west London, rfb to *e 

«ei rmt over the year aaa 
_i ‘Gnrprast of 9-^ narea whiluic 

B^SSS-” 
35 per cent forec^ 

^otber European cotm- 
tries. Although 
a Taiwanese manufacturer to 
supply the Pacific Rink*® 
J^ese pr^to^ymore 

to buy direct from Britam. 
Bitdntocal Crop 

breeds predators that f erf on 
white redSndermite ^d 
aphids. The ^hfoid. 
cSn^ny supphes growers trf 

By Rodney Hobson 

tomatoes, cucumbers a^d 
peppers who have turned 
arainsttheindiscrimmate use 
ofp^ticides. Beneficial m- 
sectsare packed in c»rfbox“ 
and shipped overnight to 
Brussds for distribution 
throughout Europe. 

There are only six awards 
this year for environmental 
achievement mid 17 for tedn 
nology. Trinity College 
London, the International ^Ex¬ 
aminations Board, has been 
recognized for its work in 
taking musk. English lan¬ 
guage. speech and drama to 
Smtries as far afield as 
Outer Mongolia. Each jjgttd 
examines more than 150,000 

^wwiMates. from children to 
adults, in 52 countries. 

Among 140 exporter tobe 
honoured are Marks & Spen¬ 
cer, EMI Musk Publishing. 
p£t of Thom EMI, Glaxo 
and British Aerospace. I£‘ 
and Zeneca both win awards. 

The financial sector provid¬ 
ed the oldest applicant 

nance department of Samuel 
Montagu, foe nierdiantta^, 
has also won an expon 

award. ____ — 

Queen’s Awards, pages 30-32 

TH E £4 bUtion National Grid 
flotation, whidi has been de¬ 
layed by uncertainties over 
electricity pricing and argu¬ 
ments about the sire of cus¬ 
tomer rebates, will proceed m 
September or October. 

The directors of the iz 
regional electricity companies 
thit own the national electnc- 

I jty transmission system, 
agreed on Wednesday to com¬ 
plete the paperwork by July 
fallowing me flotation to 
proceed in the early autumn. 
P it appears likely that a one¬ 
time customer rebate as high 
as E35 will accompany toe 
flotation, though the final 
figure is still being debated. 
The Grid directorsi have pro¬ 
posed a rebate of about £25- 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry has been pul¬ 
ing for a higher figure in the 
wike of Trafalgar Hjj* 
aborted takeover of Northern 
Electric, which exposed 
Northern's considerable fi¬ 
nancial resources. 

The Government, the regu- 
» fator and the electricity com- 

nanies have agreed that no 
major legal obstacle to the 
flotation remains. It still owtid 
get derailed, however, if the 
latest price review by Stephen 
Littiechild. Director-General 
of Electricity Regulation, re¬ 
sults in an unusually tight 
price cap- If that happens. 
Jome of the electricity com¬ 
panies might seek a Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
inquiry’. 

The Grid flotation wtU cre¬ 
ate no proceeds and its shares 
will be passed directly to the 
shareholders of the 12 elecmc- 
hy companies in England and 
Wales. 
□ British Steel has won an 
£800.000 rebate on tne 
charges the company, one or 
the biggest energy users m 
Britain, has had to pay the 
National Grid since the elec¬ 
tricity industry privatisation 
five years ago. The ruling 
came from the Office of Elec¬ 
tricity Regulation to which 
British Steel appealed in a 
long-running row between me 
two. 
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Tecs perform better at controlling finances 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government’s business-led Training and 
Enterprise Councils (Tecs), which now run 
industrial training in Britain, still need to give 
priority to their systems of financial control, 
though they have been substantially improved, 
the National Audit Office (NAO) says today. 

But in a new report which reveals that the 
maximum liabilities of the first failed Tec are as 
high as £22 million, the official watchdog still 
identifies £6.6 million of “incorrect and uncer¬ 
tain” payments by Tecs. 

Senior officials of the Department or Employ¬ 
ment, led by Michael Bichant its new 

ifermanent Secretary, will be examined on the 
report's findings next month by MPs on the 
Commons' Public Accounts Committee. 

Government funding for Tecs in 1993-94 was 
more than £1.4 billion although their financial 
arrangements had been queried by indepen¬ 
dent examinations erven before the receivership 
at the end of last year of one in south London. 

Sir John Bourn, head of the NAO. will today 
report to Parliament that the Employment 
Department's priority in improving the finan¬ 
cial controls of Tecs has been “effective" in 
reducing the level of incorrect and uncertain 
payments made to providers of training. 

Sir John qualified the accounts for the three 
years from 1989 because “significant” amounts 

of payments to training providers were incor¬ 
rect. In 1989-90 these amounted to £67 million, 
falling to £29.9 million in 1991-92 and to £14.9 
million tile following year. 

Though the NAO report accepts this is a 
“substantial" improvement it records that in 
the latest year of 1993-94, £6.6 million in 
incorrect and uncertain payments is still being 
made by Tecs. Incorrect payments Include 
those where a trainee has ceased training or 
where a Tec claims an incorrect amount while 
uncertain payments include money paid where 
there is inadequate documentary evidence of 
trainees’ attendances. 

The NAO recommends that the department 
needs fio “maintain pressure to ensure tftatTecs 

continue to give priority to their .financial 
monitoring and control systems". It says the 
deparimen vs requirement for Tecs to achieve a 
“low risk" assessment as an integral part of 
their operating licences should provide than 
with an additional incentive to maintain 
effective financial controls. 

Sir John’s report also reveals; new Govern¬ 
ment assessments of the'potential liabilities of 
South Thames Tec, which went into receiver¬ 
ship in December. According to new figures in 
the NAO report, the department estimate the 
Tec’s maximum liability to training providers 
and individuals is as high as £ZL5 million, with 
a further potential liability to Gram Thornton, 
the administrative recover, of £9 mfllioh. 
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Chambers 
warn of 
‘lethal 

cocktail’ 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BRITAIN'S companies are 
facing a “lethal cocktail" of 
economic trends, chambers of 
commerce said yesterday as 
their latest survey evidence 
showed a significant slow¬ 
down in UK economic growth. 

Hie fallback in activity 
among both manufacturing 
and sendee companies led the 
British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce to warn Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
Eddie George. Governor of 
the Bank of England, against 
any further rise in interest 
rates — especially one aimed 
at supporting sterling in the 
present currency fluctuations. 

While the BCC, in its latest 
Quarterly Survey, said a sus¬ 
tainable recovery was still on 
course, h also detected a sig¬ 
nificant deceleration in the 
growth rate of domestic de¬ 
mand and the first fall in four 
years in the number of firms 
working at full capacity. High- 
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er interest rates and taxes have 
hit business confidence. 

While some economists 
said the findings of the survey 
of more titan 8200 companies 
eased pressure for a rate rise 
to contain inflation, others 
said it showed growth did not 
appear to be so weak as* to re¬ 
move all such pressure. Un¬ 
less next week's CB1 trends 
survey was weak or sterling 
rallied, they forecast a further 
half-point rise in base rates. 

But Robin Geldard. BCC 
president, said: “Fears of an 
overheating economy are cer¬ 
tainly premature. The brakes 
have been put on growth via 
tax and interest-rate rises. The 
rate of growth in home orders 
is falling and a repressed 
economy, with declining levels 
of demand growth and expec¬ 
tations of profitability, togeth¬ 
er with a worsening cashflow 
situation, add up to a lethal 
cocktail for many firms.” 

The main findings of the 
survey, which celebrated its 
tenth anniversary yesterday, 
included: 
Orders: There was a signifi¬ 
cant fall in tiie number of 
manufacturing companies re¬ 
porting increasing orders, 
with the balance — those 
registering a rise against those 
recording a fall — down from 
35 to 26 per cem. 
Exports: Exporters were also 
unable to sustain their high 
levels of growth, with the 
balance of export orders fall¬ 
ing from 40 to 37 per cent. 
Jobs: Employment growth is 
slowing, though job expecta¬ 
tions were still promising. 
Investment After four years 
of improving investment in¬ 
tentions. the BCC said they 
had reached a plateau. Capac¬ 
ity utilisation fell in manufac¬ 
turing. with those with spare 
capacity rising from 62 to 64 
per cent. 
Confidence: Though still his¬ 
torically high, it has ebbed in 
both manufacturing and ser¬ 
vices. with both less con¬ 
vinced turnover will improve. 
□ Eddie George, Bank Gover¬ 
nor. and Tony Blair, the 
Labour leader, will speak at 
the BCC annual conference in 
Aberdeen in May, with Mich¬ 
ael Portillo, Employment Sec¬ 
retary. and the Princess Royal. 

Call for 
capon 
utility 

chiefs’pay 
By Ocjr Industrial 

Editor 

Stephen Walls, left, yesterday with Lenny Pippin, chief executive for North America 

Albert Fisher down 59% 
ALBERT FISHER, the food 
distributor, saw profits foil 59 
percent, to £12.6 million, in the 
half year to February 28. after 
a £6-5 million exceptional loss 
on selling its Belgian food¬ 
broking business. 

However. Stephen Walls, 
chairman, said that he was 
pleased with the II per cent 
rise, to £22-6 million, in net 
operating profits from contin¬ 
uing operations. The com¬ 
pany was starting to gain 
from the previous two years of 
restructuring, he said. The 
group was now seeing volume 

By Patricia Tehan 

growth, access to new markets 
and improving performance 
across most operations. 

Albert Fisher was now the 
fourth largest exporter of pro¬ 
duce from the LS. and its 
North American business was 
increasing its presence in the 
“pre-cut produce" market 
selling prepared fruit as well 
as chopped lettuce and car¬ 
rots. However, trading condi¬ 
tions remained difficult in tbe 
group's core European and 
North American markets. 

Mr Walls said the com¬ 
pany’s entry, on Wednesday, 

into an £80 million, five-year 
revolving credit facility 
underwritten and arranged 
by ABN Amro Bank was im¬ 
portant in completing its bal¬ 
ance-sheet restructuring. 

The pre-tax profit compared 
with £30.6 million in the 
previous first half, when the 
company bad a £10-5 million 
one-off gain on disposals. 

Earnings per share, before 
exceptional items, were 1.93p. 
Tbe interim dividend remains 
l-85p. due on Jnly 19._ 

Tempos, page 26 

SMALL business would over¬ 
whelmingly like to see a cap 
on pay for the bosses of 
privatised utilities—as well as 
higher income tax rales for 
them, survey evidence sug¬ 
gests today. 

Based cm the survey’s find¬ 
ings, small business leaders 
today attack the opportunism 
of what they describe as the 
incredible pay and benefit 
increases forborne privatised 
utility executives. 

The survey for tile Federa¬ 
tion of Small Business, which 
adds to the row ova: top cor¬ 
porate pay prompted by a 75 
per oent increase for Cedric 
Brown, chief .executive of Brit¬ 
ish Gas, shows that83 per cent 
of small business proprietors 
would like to see a regulatory 
cap on the pay of the directors 
and chief executives of priva¬ 
tised utilities, such as British 
Gas. BT and the water and 
electricity companies. ' • 

John Major has promised to 
consider the introduction of 
new legislation on top pay if it 
is recommended by tbe Con¬ 
federation of British Indus¬ 
try’s government-backed 
committee examining die is¬ 
sue under Sir Richard 
Greenbury. chairman of 
Marks & Spencer. 

The poll among the FSB’s 
70.000 members shows that 
small business would also like 
new legislation an the pay of 
the leaders of large commer¬ 
cial companies, with 67 per 
cent of those surveyed sup¬ 
porting new laws to control 
directors* pay awards. The 
survey shows strong support 
for higher tax rates for high 
earners. 

Ian Handford. FSB policy 
group chairman, says that tiie 
majority of small business 
people are still suffering in 
difficult economic conditions 
and that they “see these in¬ 
credible increases in remuner¬ 
ation, bonuses, share options 
and pensions as nothing more 
than opportunism at a time 
when most small businesses 
are struggling". 

The FSB will send the 
details of its foldings both to 
the Greenbury inquiry, and to 
the all-party Commons’ Em¬ 
ployment Select Committee, 
whkh is also examining utility 
leaders’ pay. 

Pam McAJester. FSB nat¬ 
ional chairman, says foal the 
survey’s findings “confirm our 
view, and indeed the view of 
the Prime Minister, that this 
particular distasteful problem 
has now got out of hand and 
needs to be tackled urgently." 

IBM, the world’s largest asarouter maker, has reported 
record first-quarter profits of SL289 baton* weU aheaopt 
Wall Street forecasts, rising from $336 nri&on in the first 
quarter of!993. Earnings were$2.12a s&ai^comparedwith 
Just 54 cents. Analysts faadlpriidKted earnings of no more 
than $1.60 a share. IBM-said revenues had jumped Iff per 
cart far the quarter to $ISJ.bfflfan from $13,4 batoAiore 
than 60 per cent of IBM’s business .comes from outside me’. 
United States, and the weakening oMfre dollar boqsted: 
revenue by six percentage points; although gams were 
reduced by increases in related expenses. foe firm addm. 

Computer hardware sales were up23 par ceittwifo software 
revenue rising U per cent IBM's gross profit margin was142 
per can, against 39 per cent Louis Gather, duel aceaifcve, 
said the layoff and cost-cutting. progranme te 
implemented was now paying dngdflBds, white TCVEifoe 
growth indicated that IBM’s Twfonofogy anri. markmng. 
strategies were beginning to producc ftttomnental gagg.'. -y- 

Exchange to ait rules i 
THElxjndonStodtExifoai^ispiOTC^agfaqitfoesizeufbs! 
ratebook by removing or amenmag^ip- to 100 ruks a*, 
simplify procedures, tor quota} companies. The Stocjr 
Exchange yesterday issued a discussion document and asmr 
for comments from companies and City professionals by. 
May 19. The Stock Exifoange proposes to keep the rok^foat. 

directives. All others are fikety to be scragped. It propGsejr to 
insist that companies include a financial review m their 
awmrai reports and a report on infernal controls. The '■ 
rulebook may also be amended to include proposals from the 
Greenbury Commiuee.on executive pay. v. 

Henry Boot steps ahead 
PROFITS at Henry Boot&Sots rose to £8.16imllionbefore 
tax in 1994 from £7,6 million, in the previous year butthe . 
construction company remainscautious about the outlook 
for the industry. Lfttoertarnty-was befog ^caused .by. foe 
Government's fiscal pcfkaes and .excess capacity in the 
industry was affecting margins, the company said. ■ 
Earnings improved to 21-8p a share from 20p and the total 
dividend is increased to 7.Ip a share from 65p, with a final 
5.25p. due on June 9. turnover of £184;million compared 
with £164.6 mflHon in the previous year. The shares fefi 2p 
to2Q5p. . ;.t •• 

matory - • . 

JgE WEW strategy success 
WEW, foe discount cfotbingretsfler'witi£ 76 outlets, plans to 
open two stores in the next few weeks, bringing the total, of 
new stores this year to 17. It plans a farther "15 openings and. 
refurbishroents next year. WEW has also developed a new 
store format in three stores, producing gignifirant douhle- 
digit sales increases. Peter Our, chairman, said he expected ' 
the stores to exceed their target of lifting sales15 per centJPre? 
tax profits rose 12per cereto £5-8 mHIiQnfram £5-2 mflKari.in 

£72.7 million (£66.4 m3lKm).The interim divic^hd is held at 
Q35py payable on July3... . . 

Matthews in deal talks 
BERNARD MATTHEWS, foe producer of oven-ready 
poultry and red meat products, is - negotiating the 
acquisition of J Sainsburys subsidiary. 'Newmarket .Fbods. 
The business, which produces a range of pork .products 
such as bacon and ham. printipalfy for foe supermarket 
chain, had a turnover erf Elll million in' the financial year to 
March 12. T1k company is based at HaverhS^ Sufifolk.- 
Shares in Bernard Mattitews.'which last month announced, 
a rise in profits to EJ8ii' mink)®, before tax from J£1L26 1 
millian, fdllp to 106p yesterday.- 

PSA bounces back 
PSA Rsugeor Citroen, the French carmaker, achieved an even 
stronger financial recovery last year thanRenault, its state- 
controBeddcmesfe rival, in spire of&e modest and uncertain 
recovery in foe European car market Jacques Calvet, PSA’s 
chairman and a leading spokesman far Europe’s indigenous 
motor industry, yesterday announced a resumed dividend of- 

baton in 1994 (FrL4 bfllion loss). PSA’s share erf the Western 
European car market movedup to 12.8 percent last year from 
12.4 percent 

Chrysler hid setback 
KIRK KERKORIAN’S $2£8 bflffbn takeover bid for Chrysler 
appears to have suffered a setback after Bear Stearns, tbe 
powerful investment banking firm, said it would not work 
with the Las Vegas bjUfonafre on foe deal. The carmaker 
said: “Chrysler and its Chrysler Financial subsidiary have 
had a good working relationship with Bear Steams and we 
are pleased that fluty have derided not to be involved with 
Ttaonda’S actions against Chrysler." - 

Lobby seeks government action 

UK may miss green bonanza 
Consumers want 
dearer labelling 

By NickNittau 
ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN is in danger of 
missing out on the fast grow¬ 
ing. mutti-biOion pound, glob¬ 
al market in green technolog¬ 
ies without firm government 
action to strengthen the mar* 
ket here and spearhead an 
export drive. 

The claim was made in a 
report from die Environmen¬ 
tal Industries Commission, a 
lobbying group launched yes¬ 
terday and backed by com¬ 
panies including Severn 
Trent Water. Degremont UK 
and Energy Technology' and 
Control 

It believes that by the turn 
of the century the global 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
INDUSTRIES 
COMMISSION 
market in everything from 
soil dean-up to anti-noise 
technologies, could be $600 
billion, dwarfing foe aero¬ 
space and chemicals indus¬ 
tries and offering significant 
employment opportunities far 

Essential for any old bank. 
Crime, Directors A Officers and 

Professional Indemnity. 

Three essential insurance policies from AIG Europe. 

pilfl Tbe power in business insurance. 
EUROPE --- 

NOW YCHTBS TALBW6J 

countries leading the way. 
Adrian Wflkes, a commis¬ 

sion spokesman, said: "The 
new commercial goldmine for 
environmental technology 
and service companies is now 
materialising. The iniema- 
tional market is dominated by 
Germany, the US and Japan, 
whose governments have 
recognised this industry’s im¬ 
portance for jobs, profits and 
trade balances." 

Unlike Britain, these gov¬ 
ernments have more vigor¬ 
ously enforced environmental 
laws that have stimulated the 
market in green technologies. 
They have also provided tax 
breaks and fiscal incentives 
for such devices and services 
while supporting more re¬ 
search and development, the 
commission said. 

The report shows Germany 
leading the world in environ¬ 
mental technology. Studies by 
the OECD indicate that fa foe 
global environment industry. 
Germany has a trade surplus 
of $20 bfllion followed by foe 
US whh $4 bfllion and Japan 
with $3 billion. 

In comparison Britain's 
trade surplus is estimated at 
$500 million, similar to 
France's. Germany also owns 
29 per cent of world patents in 
green technologies with Brit¬ 
ain fifth an 6 per cent after the 
US. Japan and France. 

By Jon Ashworth 

TWO fa three consumers 
warn clearer and more infor¬ 
mative labelling on food prod¬ 
ucts and are prepared io shun 
goods and stores that do not 

I match up, a survey has found. 
Protests against live animal 

exports point to a wider discon- 
tent among consumers, accord¬ 
ing to a survey of 30,000 
shoppers by CWS Retail (the 
CtHipl. Britain's biggest co¬ 
operative retailer. Seven out of 
ten respondents said they were 
concerned about welfare issues 
and thought the food industry 
bad a duty to the environment. 
Three in five said they were 
willing to pay more for goods 
which met ethical stmdards. 

Bill Shannon, general man¬ 
ager, Co-op Brands, raid levels 
of consumer awareness had 
grown dramatically in recent 
years- He said: They are not 
looking for people to nanny 
them: they want information to 
allow them to make their own 
derisions.’' 

The Coop, whkh has 700 
grocery shops in die UK. and is 
particularly strong in Scotland 
and foe North, wifi not boycott 
brands on ethical grounds, but 

■ feels its customers should be 
able to make an informed 
choice. Mr Shannon said: 
"WeTe not going to be squeaky 
dean, but if you warn to know. 
weU tell you." 

Many food drains sell 
“fresh eggs" or “good country 
eggs" without staling that they 
are in fact intensively pro¬ 
duced. Even stnalled free- 
range chickens lead a far from 
idyllic fife—up to 60 hens can 
be packed into an area tite size 
of a (fining room table under 
European (immunity rules— 
and the Coop wants such 
facts to be documented. 
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a turn on the Rothmans rollercoaster □ Breaking up is hard to do 

D THINGSmiKt fhfcgating' a 
little desperate -at the Treasmv; 
for all Kenneth Cknie^ safa-nm 
bar confidence. A Q3:.fa£3k»' 
overshoot on iK forecast public 
secfior - IxaxcRving. ^ rraurremait 
for 1994-95 means nothing* Fore-' 
casters mefy get this number 
spot.on. tyfiftehall’s old cash-' 
budding system; only gract' 
rally berng Teforroed. teals io ; 
rhsproportianately - high last- 
minute spending, wife conse¬ 
quent vanatwns m fee Budget . 
deficit at. fee margin. But (Sty': 
wrocantstslffld peacffied ina £2- 
rallfon-undershoot In their pm-. 
iw+in«c .V.__’ 

Tax cuts go critical 

•Of >■?**,. 

oettor to hand back to: voters in 
fey arts before the etedKm.- 

More worrying is where fee' 
extra gayerpa^tt. deficit, has 
come from, - Despite fee usual 
absurd March - splurge, <a&i 
spendings for die jaMOKs^ year 
was .£1.2 billion less than esfr- 

. tnated In November and f2.4: 
billiwt less than projected a year 
earner. But cash income fem- 
taxes was £3b01ion less than fee 
Chancellor thought at W94Bud- - 
get time and £4 oilUon fess than 

Ihe fiscaf^^dt^iKrisiHink- 
ing as fast as expected because 
economic .-recovery is slnwing 
down. That is not ah acdcfenL 
Monetary policy hasbeentight- 
qjed ctefiberaidy to stow-what 
fee BankcfF.ngIarvf rpgardtxi-^' 

v an unsustainable pace, of growth- 
Indeed; fee Bank-is now tooSdng 
at fee growfeboosung fell of 
sterihag as a ,possible cause for 
farther tightening. This would 
not'matter if the Chancellors 
objectives were as,stated in his 
Bndgerpapers. The Budget defi¬ 
cit ts.saU faBing &a. thanks to 
tax increases, it could nearly 
area fee Maastricht test this 
year and comfortably in 1996-97. 
■Bui that takes no account of fee 
Cabinet's need to fight , an elec¬ 
tion byfee swing ofT997.' 

-•- Already, Mr Clarke insists 
feat the growing prosperity of 
the economy must not be. shined, 
ijy public services. Kasha, the 
next spending round must be 

; just as tight* mthe<3ovemmem 
seems wrtoaBy committed to a 

v tnore . generous settlement for 
ofeica&on. It wiQ study be hard 

back wbealfe in front of 
an election, or state pensions. 

That pots evanocrre pressure 
on cafe income-taxes are to be 

Hence the desparate search 
for privatisation canfedates. Tbe 
ftetOfficewas. meant to tit the 
bill, but Government back¬ 
benchers stynried that. In came 
B^feradt, pFontiting 0 bflhon 

or more. But fee rail regulator 
stymied feat. On fee profits 
assumed for Radtradc. rail ser¬ 
vices would have to be slashed, 
fores boosted or subsidies raised, 
reining fee point of fee exercise. 
So Railtradc might be worth little 
more than £1 billion. 

Suddenly, fee public is being 
softened up for the sale of 
Nuclear Electric and Scottish 
Nuclear, coincidental reckoned 
to be worth £2 billion. This 
hardly seems fee way to make 
tax .cuts credible. If fee Chan¬ 
cellor thinks he can win voces, 
even indirectly, fay privatising 
nuclear power, canny Ken musty 
be aiming into desperate Dan. 

In search of 
the smoking gxm 
□ -ROLL UP. roll Dp forthe great 
rational tottery leak competition! 
Anyone who gets all six numbers 
right gets a phone call from a 
shady corporate adviser who tells 
him fee name of the next bid 
targo. Millions in easy money to 
be won and fee game is open to 
anyone with a friendly stock¬ 
broker and an offshore account" 

PENNINGTON 

Insider dealing seems to have 
become a national sport judging 
fay yesterday’s antics in Roth¬ 
mans' shares. Yesterday morn¬ 
ing, the share price was suddenly 
set alight by hands unseen. Until 
then no one seemed to have an 
inkling that Richemont would 
buy in the minority so soon after 
restructuring its quoted empire. 

But someone dearly knew 
better and was determined to 
make a few bucks on it Trading 
was so frantic feat prices wen: 
indicative 20 minutes before fee 
two compares were finally forced 
to admit that fee game was up. 

Most bids in recent years have 
leaked in one way or another. 
But few have been quite so 
blatantly dropped into fee open 
arms of someone with few scru¬ 

ples and even less discretioaThis 
last point suggests feat for once 
fee Stock Exchange may be able 
to track down fee guilty parties. 
By raid-afternoon 3 million 
Rothmans shares had been 
traded, many times more than 
normal. Unless fee insider deal¬ 
ers have been unusually expert 
at covering their trades, their 
names should be written across 
some of those bargains. 

Coming on the same day as it 
offered to simplify its rulebook. 
fee Exchange must feel ag¬ 
grieved towards anyone who 
played so fast and loose. Al¬ 
though the Exchange's official 
line is the traditional “we always 
investigate any unusual price 
movements”, it seems more ir¬ 
ritated than usual. 

At least such a leak does not 
damage Richemont's interests. 
Ironically, the bid could be 
assisted by the way Rothmans’ 
share register was destabilised in 
yesterday’s frantic trading, since 
the buyers are hardly likely to be 
long-term shareholders. The 
prize is a rife one: Rothmans is 
throwing off cash at an astonish¬ 
ing rate. A full takeover would 
give Richemont access to that 

cash, which would quickly repay 
the cost of fee takover. By then, 
yesterday’s shenanigans should 
be an unpleasant memory. 

Signet proposals 
ring hollow 
□ THE scrap between Signet 
and its disgruntled preference 
shareholders grows more in¬ 
volved by the day. Faced with 
animosity from the ordinary 
shareholders, the arbitrageurs 
have conjured up a set of figures 
that promise ordinary holders at 
least 20p per share in a proposed 
break-up. which few say will 
raise at least £700 million. 

If any of Signet's shareholders 
still believe in Father Christmas, 
they may go along with all tlus. 
Signet would be hard pressed to 
receive a fraction of £700 million 
in the three-month auction fee 
preference holders have de¬ 
manded. Prices for businesses 
drop alarmingly when in the 
hands of aiorced seller, as every 
receiver knows. 

The greatest asset in their 
preference holders’ campaign 
has been Signet’s management. 

whose inactivity and failure to 
produce an alternative proposal 
to the group's predictament is 
deeply uninspiring. But the fact 
remains that Signet is more 
valuable as a going concern, and 
it should be allowed to proceed 
with a more traditional recon¬ 
struction in which the preference 
shares and accrued dividends 
are converted into ordinary eo- 
uity. This is something fee 
arbitrageurs would hate, since it 
does not allow them fee chance 
to cash in their holdings. 

Rather than accept the nebu¬ 
lous 20p a share they have been 
offered. Signet's ordinary share¬ 
holders should sting fee ament 
break-up proposal out They 
hold the controlling votes in a 
£550 million business, and when 
fee time comes, it is up to them to 
dictate the terms of any 
reconstruction. 

Diffident Marks 
□ MARKS & Spencer has care¬ 
fully tailored its new savings and 
pensions plans to meet perceived 
public demand. Oddly, however, 
the duties of institutions invest¬ 
ing the public’s money do not 
feature. Potential buyers would 
surely like to know how Sir Rich¬ 
ard Greenbuiy, chairman of the 
M&S board among other com¬ 
mittees, will instruct investment 
managers to vote on matters 
such as rates of executive pay. 
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* ’■ >> s *; *•; Rkhard Scott. finance director; left and Andrew Jennings count fee cost on business of winter markdowns 

New drugs help SB to 

,?xa ByEwcReculy 

ClP& 

SMltHKUNE BEECHAM. 
fee Anglo-American drugs, 
group, repotted stronger re¬ 
sults in fee first quarter jafee 
success of new drugs over 
came a dramatic fall in the 
sales of Tagamet, its once- 
dominant ulcer treatment. 

Sales of Tagamet whose US 
patent expired fast year, iefi 49 
per cent, to 173 mifficB world¬ 
wide in America, fee drug's 
biggqsr market, sates.plum- 
meed 68 per cent, to 01 
million. Sates of the compa¬ 
ny* fomfly of new phanaa- 
cetax3ds.indrahtgRfefox.an 
anti-arthritic drug, and 
Seraxati an anfrdepresskw 
drug, toadied £249rmUkm.up 
almost 50 per cent 

Their strong performance: 
COUpted wife last years acqui¬ 

sition of SterEng Winthrop. a 
consumerhealfecare-prodij^ 
company in fee US. and Di¬ 
versified Pharmaceutical Ser¬ 
vices. a pbaracuticals benefit 
manager, boosted trading 
profits 15 per cent to 085 
□tiBion. witile sates rose 24 per 
cent, to £1J1 bfflion. 

The pre-tax profit of £872 
mSHon m fete quarter, against 
0S3 nriffion in the .same 
period ini 1994. was skewed by 
an exceptional gain of £512 
million recorded on the £920 
million sate of its animal 
health division to foe Pfizer 
drugs company. SmnhWiae 
sold fee company to reduce 
gearing after its 1994 acquisr- 
hon spree. Eiatafeng one-off 

per share were upSpercent to 
9.1p. 

Jan Leschly, chief executive, 
said: “Although we continue to 
see the impact of the expira¬ 
tion of fee US patent on 
Tagamet last May. these re¬ 
sults clearly show that we 
have effectively managed fee 
loss and continue to grow." 

The results came in near the 
top of analysts' forecasts. 
However, the quarterly divi¬ 
dend of 3^p, up 7 per cent 
from the 3p payout in the same 
quarter last year, was slightly 
tower than expecied- 

Hugh Coilum. finance efi- 
Tector. said: “Wife fee debt at 
fee bright it is, we thought it 
would be prudent to keep the 
money in the business." 

The disappointing dividend 

wikington j Signet’s rebels 

put downward pressure on the 
shares, which fell 6bp, to 
503p. 

Mr Coilum said that gear¬ 
ing, which was as high as 300 
per cent last year after the 
Sterling and Diversified ac¬ 
quisitions. had risen from 100 
per cent to 110 per cent at the 
end of March, partly because 
of large tax payments. He 
expects it to remain at that 
level this year. 

Mr Galium expects the sales 
decline of Tagamet to level off 
by fee end of fee year. The 
company said that it had high 
hopes for its newest drugs, 
including Havrix. the first 
hepatitis A vaccine on the 
market, and Kytrfl Tablets, a 
nausea treatment for chemo¬ 
therapy patients. 

Ibstock 
rebuilds 
dividend 
By Martin Waller 

A STEADILY improving mar¬ 
ket for bricks, courtesy of the 
housebuilding recoveries in 
Britain and the US. and a 
return to the black for fee 
forest products business, has 
sent Ibstock. the building ma¬ 
terials company, back into 
profit 

Pre-tax profits of £143 mil¬ 
lion in 1994 contrasted with a 
G8.7 million loss last time, 
although these included a net 
£16 million in one-off costs. 
Ibstock is doubting the final 
dividend to lp, making a total 
raised by 05p to 15p paid out 
of earnings per share of 3.7p. 

Ian Madellan, managing 
director, said talks to buy 
Tarmac’s bride business for a 
reported £60 million were 
continuing but were not suffi¬ 
ciently advanced to make any 
prediction of the outcome 
possible. 

The British brick operation 
raised trading profits £4.9 
million to almost £8 million, 
and fee US operation £43 
million against just £808,000 
last tune. Forest products, 
boosted by higher jwlp prices, 
brought in a £53 million profit 
against a £42 million Iks. 

Tempos, page 26 

HoF disappoints in Brown & Jackson 
first year after float agrees £30m rescue 

By’ Susan Gilchrist By Susan Gilchrist 

HOUSE OF FRASER, fee 
department stores group, dis¬ 
appointed fee City yesterday 
wife a foil in pre-tax profits in 
its first year as a public 
company. The group, which 
indudes Diddns & Jones, 
Kendals and Army & Navy 
stores, slipped to £28 million 
in fee year to January 28, 
down from £345 million in 
fee previous year and below 
the expectations of analysis. 

The shares fell 8p to M4p as 
analysts rushed to downgrade 
their current year forecasts 
from about £45 million to 
about £40 million. The bot¬ 
tom line was hit by £83 
million of flotation expenses, 
but underlying operating 
profits on continuing opera¬ 

tions still fell fay4 percent to 
£43 minion from £45 million. 

Andrew Jennings, manag¬ 
ing director. Mamed fee un¬ 
seasonably warm autumn 
weather, which depressed fee 
alMmportant sales of winter 
merchandise and forced a 
high level of markdowns to 
dear stocks. 

The group spent £29 mil¬ 
lion refurbishing stores and 
upgrading systems last year 
and plans to spend a further 
£21 mQKon this year. 

A final dividend, payable 
on July 3. of 33p brings the 
total payout to 53p. compared 
with a notional dividend of 5p 
in the previous year._ 

Tempos, page 26 

BROWN & JACKSON, fee 
owner of Foundstretcher. fee 
troubled discount chain, has 
agreed a £30 million rescue 
package wife its leading 
shareholder. 

Fepkor, South Africa’s big- 
get retail group, has agreed to 
inject at least £20 million of 
new capita] into the ailing 
business and underwrite a 
rights issue of new shares to 
raise a further £9.6 million. 

Christo Wiese. Hepkor's 
chairman, said the group 
would end up wife between 64 
per cent and 94 per cent of 
B&JY equity depending on fee 
willingness of other share¬ 
holders to take up their rights, 
in addition to fee equity 
injection. Pepkor has agreed to 

provide banking facilities of 
up to £21 million. Pepkor first 
came to B&l’s aid last summer 
wife a £53 million rescue deal. 

Shareholders will have to 
approve the proposals, but 
B&J said without these mea¬ 
sures the company would be 
unable to continue to trade. 

B&J reported a pre-tax loss 
of £163 million in the year to 
Decanber 31 compared with a 
£12.7 million loss in the previ¬ 
ous period. The bottom line 
was depressed by a £7.6 mil¬ 
lion exceptional charge relat¬ 
ing to the closure of 60 stores. 
The underlying business 
made progress, lifting operat¬ 
ing profits to £4.6 million from 
£1.1 million in the second half. 
Again there is no dividend. 

Eo Jv 
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INITIAL 
IMPRESSIONS 

ARE VERY 
IM PORTANT 

A quality mark immediately creates a good 

impression on potential clients, but one with the 

initials SGS creates even greater confidence. 

SGS is the world’s leading certification 

company and is globally recognised. This 

- meansJtiaLwhereve^you are doing business in 

the world, customers will know that your 

company cares about quality and has met the 

requirements of one of the largest independent 

certification bodies. 

SGS Yarsley is a wholly owned subsidiary 

of the SGS Group and was established in 1983 

to certificate UK companies against 

intemationaiqbalrty management standards. 

These give increased control throughout any 

organisation, large or small. 

All organisations benefit from working to an 

effective management system. 

ISO 9000 can help improve the bottom line, 

boost productivity, reduce errors, and highlight 

areas of opportunity. 

For information about what ISO 9000 can 

do for your company, please complete the 

coupon or call Mark Fairbank on 01737 768445. 

SOS Yarttoy tatornitionil 
Certification Service* Limited 

The Sign of Good Business 

l woukj kite to receive more information regarding SGS Varney’s ISO 9000 certification. 

Name: Company: 

Pest or tax this coupon to: Max Fakbank, SGS farsley >CS Ud, Trowers Way. RetfrtfH. Surrey RH1 2JN. Fax: 01737 772845. 

The world’s largest network in quality assurance certification 
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Rothmans shares soar 
before bid approach 

5p to 135p in spite of producing 
full-year figures al die top end 

BROKERS were calling for a 
stewards’ inquiry after shares 
of Rothmans international 
soared I I8p io606p. a rise of 24 
per cent, before news of a bid 
approach. 

Compagnie Financfere 
Richemont, Rothmans’ par¬ 
ent, says it is ready to bid 625p 
a share for the remaining 39 
per cent of the company it does 
not already own. Both sides 
have been locked in talks for 
same months. 

But the Rothmans share 
price was racing away long 
before Richmont made its 
announcement at 3-23pm. The 
shares had begun gathering 
pace from the start of busi¬ 
ness. At first it was thought 
that the price was befog 
squeezed higher by a badly 
handled transaction to buy 
100.000 shares. But it soon 
became dear that there was 
more to the rise than just a 
sizeable pared of shares 
changing hands. 

At about 3pm. business 
became so brisk that market- 
makers declared Rothmans a 
fast market and refused to 
make a binding price in the 
shares. By the close of busi¬ 
ness. 4.5 million shares had 
changed hands in a market 
where traders are normally 
only prepared to quote a price 
fo 25.000 shares at a time 

The announcement from 
Richemont came as good news 
to the likes of Henderson 
Crosthwaite. the broker, 
which tipped the shares in 
October at 390p. At the time, it 
forecast that the group's dis¬ 
counted cash-flow valuation 
was worth G50p a share. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket managed to halt die losses 
of recent days as the pound 
enjoyed a steadier perfor¬ 
mance against its main rivals. 
Leading shares ended the day 
with modest gains after the 
FT-SE 100 index traded in a 
narrow range of about 15 
points for much of the session, 
ft dosed 4.6 better at 3,174.7. 
The total number of shares 
traded grew to 655 million. 

Northern Electric ad¬ 
vanced I Op to 777p after receiv¬ 
ing a call from a shareholder 
pressure group to arrange an 
extraordinary general meet¬ 
ing to consider a proposal 
forcing the board to accept a 
new 950p a share offer from 
Trafalgar House. Wyser- 
Praite. the Wall Street broker, 
said it had called for the 
meeting after receiving the 
backing of at least 10 per cent 
of shareholders. 

Trafalgar lapsed its original 

Jamie Boot of Henry Boot whose shares fell 2p to 205p 

offer of Ell a share after the 
industry regulator threatened 
co impose tougher price re¬ 
strictions on die electricity 
companies. It subsequently 
made a lower offer of 950p a 
share which required die 
agreement of the Northern 
board. Northern rejected the 
move. 

General Cable received a 
lukewarm response from the 

722p, Enterprise Up at 399p, 
and Hardy 03 2p at 166p. 

BBA firmed Ip to 210p after 
talking to several brokers. On 
Wednesday, the group was 
believed to have dined at 
KJemwort Bensons offices 
and yesterday had a dtai with 
rival James Capel. 

Morgan Crudbfe slipped 
2p to 337p in spite of talk of an 
upgrading by ABN Amro 

Cable and Wireless fell Up to 403p after Warburg Securities, the 
broker, began to caution clients about lower returns from Hong 
Kong Telecom, the group’s leading profits earner. Warburg 
says profits are likely to remain static at about 24p a share for 
the next three years. It says investors should reduce holdings. 

City fo first-time trading, with 
die price quickly slipping to a 
discount Offered at 190p. the 
issue was oversubscribed but 
failed to make headway at the 
start of trading. The price 
opened at 185b p before ending 
the session at 136p. a discount 
of 4p. on turnover of 715.000 
shares. 

Oil shares made the most of 
a strong crude price, with BP 
7p better at 443p. Shell 6p at 

Hoare Govett the broker. 
Hoare is said to have raised its 
pre-tax profits forecast for 1995 
by £3 million to £84 million 
and for 1996 by £5 million to 
£96 million. 

AAH slipped Ip to 440p as 
GEHE. the German group, 
picked up more shares in the 
marketplace. It now speaks for 
26 per cent of the shares after 
raising its cash offer to 445p a 
share. Mirror Group slipped 

ROTHMANS INTERNATIONAL: 
SHARE PRICE AHEAD OF THE GAME 

FT all-share 
price Index 
(rebased) 

Share price 
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of expectations. However, die 
group warned that die news¬ 
paper price war had taken its 
toll on the Daily Mirror’s 
circulation and that 1995 was 
proving to be as competitive 
and challenging as last year. 
The group has also returned to 
the dividend list. 

Smith Kline Beeduun lost 
6p at 5G3p after weighing in 
with first-quarter figures bang 
fo line with City expectations 
and showing pre-tax profits 2 
per cent ahead at £360 million 
before exceptional items. 

Henry Boot slipped 2p to 
2Q5p with tfte market seeming¬ 
ly unimpressed with full-year 
figures showing pre-tax prof¬ 
its £574.000 ahead at £&16 
million. The figures were ac¬ 
companied by a gloomy out¬ 
look on azrrenr trading 
conditions. 

The building sector also had 
to contend with several profit 
warnings yesterday. Travis 
Perkins fed 12p to Z72p after 
telling shareholders diat the 
rate of sales growth was 
slowing. 

Crest Nicholson lost 8p at 
65p after warning sharehold¬ 
ers that profits during the first 
half would fafl to meet expec¬ 
tations. The group still expect¬ 
ed to make progress dining 
the year as a whole. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Investors 
had a better day than of hue. 
with bonds drawing strength 
from a steadier performance 
by the pound against the 
mark. 

Prices were also encouraged 
by die latest economic review 
pointing to a slowdown in the 
economy, while a disappoint¬ 
ing public sector borrowing 
requirement and the Philadel¬ 
phia Federal Reserve Index 
faded to make much impres¬ 
sion. 

In the futures pit. die June 
series of the long gilt made 
headway, finishing E7/i& bet¬ 
ter at £103” 132 as 41.000 
contracts were completed. 

Among conventional issues, 
the longer end of the market 
enjoyed the best gains, with 
benchmark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 climbing £l3/32 to 
£9G”/a2. while fo shorts. 
Treasury 8 per cem 2000 was 
£*# firmer at £9823/32. 
□ NEW YORK; A small 
number of blue chips, includ¬ 
ing IBM. were ahead fo a 
generally mixed market on 
Wall Street, and. by midday, 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age stood 19.02 points higher 
at 4.226.51. 
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THE tight regime'at Mirror Group was 
indicated yesterday by trading mar- 

lo 25 per cent, while art unprecedented price 
war was raging in the newspaper market 
even if those margins were helped by the use 
of earlier provisions to cover restrurturing. 

Whether foe same trick can be achieved at 
The independent is another matter, while foe 
caWeTV venture, headed by foe irrepressible 
Kelvin MacRenzte. is still an unprovenquant¬ 
ity. Start-up costs from live TV, launching in 
June, are being capitalised from the outset, 
and the venture wifi enjoy a 15-roonth “hob- 
day" before foe first revalues from subscrip¬ 
tions arrive, during which costs .wall be treat¬ 
ed as exceptionals. so the cfomage to Mirror 
Group's near-term profits should be limited. 

Last year's figures, shorn of one-offs such as 

reductions in peTisicBisproyisioDing. showed 
trading profits flat m revenuK that dedined 

healthy shape, able to put the Maxwell yean, 
behind it and talk about a jnident; frat 
progressive dhrideiri policyagaim The iiff- 
pact of a 40 per cent rise'in newsprint prices 
during the current jyearwili rocanasenous 
rise in Mirror Group's newsprint infl frtsti 
the ESOinifoortfevdln 1994.- 1 "... 

The market therefore, is dMxrtfogfor-a fall 
in pre-tax profits 6mi pre«raptkHial £84.T 
miffirm last year to.scnwwbere skrth of. £75 
mfllinri andlittle imparvcmOat thereafter, 
with ambitious plans for cable TV and debt 
still above £350 inilfiOTt^fo^foc grotm nads 
fr a rights issue to complete its jromut&safion. 

But a forward earnings multiple undo: 11 
hardly makes this an attradpre optitn. , 

Albright & Wilson (150) 170 -3 
Bede 171 
Biocomp UUl (1701 171 ... 
Brtt Aerospace U ts 135 ■»3 
Coral products (fid 63 - - . 
DaJlywin(l2fn 128 -2 
Darroiuech (13CH 155 - - . 
Expro iml (175) 175 -*J 
FOr/CoI UE5 009 100 
Geared toe IT (100} 98 ... 
Natl Power torp) (476) 176 -1 
ITS Group (90) 96 +4 
PowerGen (p/p) (512) 189 -2 
Precoai mri (125) 128 • 6 - 
Ralnford (270) 318 + 1 
Schroder Inc Gth 530 -5 
Scot Oriental Smlr (100) 985 4- ’l 
Supertramewts 7 +r 
vision Group &7) 149 -2 

■ v-^t -, >r 
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Arcon Inti n/p (lr20p) 
Bolton Group n/p (23) •a ... • 
Guinness Peat n/p I2t% 55 
Inspec Group rup (175] 42 *4 
TBln/p (35) 2 ... 

^ 1 

FUSES: 
AbbeyNat)... 462p(+8al 
Gerrara Nat...... 
Standard Chart 
SG Warburg. 
Yates Bios 
Peason .......... 
Mars eagle ... 
Regent Inn3 ..... 
Porvar........ 
Notoam... 
Rommans. 
Copymare. 

- 423p (+6pJ 
-298o(+6p) 
. 737p (+7p) 
.xupt+m 
. 557p (+12p) 
-I10p(4-I5p) 
- 36!p(+6R) 
.- 34Sp(+9p) 
. 342p (+l2p) 
— 6O8p{+110p) 
...... 170p(+1(W 

FALLS: 
Barclays..G29p (-6p) 
Crest Nicholson .05p(-8fi) 
Travis Pertans.Z72p (-12p) 
Wofsetey.329p (-8p) 
BOC .   7Z7p(-9p) 
Courtauids..*52p (-7p) 
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House of Fraser 
ANDREW Jennings, House 
of Fraser'S managing direc¬ 
tor, was at pains to point out 
that be had always said the 
group's strategy to become a 
focused, up-market depart¬ 
ment store group would take 
five years. That may, be true 
but it is little comfort to 
shareholders . — many of 
them House of Fraser shop¬ 
pers — who have seen foe 
share price fall from its flot¬ 
ation price of 180p to 144p. 

Mr Jennings and his fid- 
low directors certainly never 
made ft rlear' That things 
would get worse before they 
got better. But that is exactly 
what has happened. Under- 
lying profits fell by 4 per 
rynt The group blames the 
warm autumn weather 
winch hit .rales of winter 
clothing. But its perfor¬ 
mance js stin well below that 
of many of its rivals who 

Ibstock 
THE sharp recovery in 
Ibstock* profits was over¬ 
shadowed by. last week’s 
news that it is negotiating 
with Tfcrmae to buy its bride 
business. However, last 
years performance has pro¬ 
vided Ibstock with foe finan¬ 
cial platform to dan a huge 
leap in the brick business. 
; Profits from tiie 'British 
brick business rore by 161 per 
cent, to £7.9 mfllfon, and the 
operating margin more than 
doubled to 12 per cent The 
speed of recovery suggests 
that IbstodfS business has 
not lost any of its underlying 
strength and that margins of 
20 per cent are achievable 
again when foe housing mar¬ 
ket improves. 

The recovery has coincided 
with a cyclical improvement 
of the pulp business that 
should help Ibstock in i& 
determination to sell out of it 
The £45 minion it should 
earn from a safe of the rest of 
Cehtiose de.Cairaa. wffl leave 
the group a positive cash 

were'also exposed to the 
same difficulties. This is In 
spite of the fact that profits' 
were boosted by a one-off 
£8.7 milEon in rate refunds. 

Despite Its many freehold 
properties, the group stiff has ; 
below average operating 
margins and wiS take three 
years to reach even 5 per cent 
or 6 per cent It is refurbish¬ 
ing its stores as part of its 

strategy of driving up mar- 
gins. "Last year, €29 nuffibn 
was spcnCwifoa frzrther.£21 

-nriffion earmarked in 1995. 
. So for ifoaxehokfecs axe re-; 
^riving apo<K‘ retnmon feat 
investzamt: Given that they, 
rafter than the Fayeds, were 
ftneed to hear the-E&5 mfl- 
bon cost of flotation ex- 
penses, titoy have everyright 
tofed aggrieved. 

HOU8E OF FRAZZLED FT 
:sac 

L . -210 ■R: ■ j* ■ _ NINtpDCV I 

Apr May Jun Jot-Aug Sap'Oct Nbir Dae Jan Fab’jitirApr 

balanceand enable ittapay 
for Tarmac’s brick taisiness 
from internal resources. ■ 

A combination -of Ibstock 
and Tarmacfs' bride interests.; 
has been the obvious deal in ; 
the industry for some. time. 
Together, the two. control’ up. 
to 18 per cent of tbe maxkK. 
winch makes them a geruime 
challenger to Redfend and-' 
Hanson. Ibstock, which 
ready has some of foe highest. 
margins in the business., 
would make substantia] sav- - 
mgs by spreading sales costs.' 

Even without the deal. 
Ibstock profits could reach „ 
£28 million this year barring 
a downward lurch in its 
markets. That puts' -'foe: 
shares on less; than 10 times 
prospective earnings, which 
looks cheap whatever the 
outcome of the talks. 

SMJTHKIJNE BEECHAM 
reshuffled its business port¬ 
folio so comprehensively last 
year that investors were al¬ 
ways likely to scratch their • 

'■ beads oyer foeTirsfrqffiator 
- results. HeweVTer.^jehlritfofe 

numbers, is oomfraring. evi- 
dence 

price aud ecappe^fep prees* 
sures in its sector.: •' r 

' . Hemfline sfies^rbwfoi Of 
24- per twft lotilcod 
siveit^evmnfortr«p«s- 
ahte trasmferavferlytRg-nse 
oflG percent, desp^ per 

arti pidan^^^^^B^wdL 
_u. Tbe.ventict.QnJS£rs tyro ae- 
qinsWrro last year should 
hot be. defivehed* for same 

ltime'yeEIand^t^iB bepeariy 
impossible to define what 
knockfon heoefifr the group 
receives from crwnmg Diver¬ 
sified Vhairtmceutic&L Ser¬ 
vices. However, whffe .the 
market njay niggle about 
SB^ dividendnaymmt tins 
tim^ tiie solidrise m.etoh- 
ings can have few critics in 
such ah unrettied industry. .. 

Edited byNeil Bennett 
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f tiie effects on industry of a falling pound 

Sterling’s swings and roundabouts 
THE 

TIMES 
A 

Bob Btscboffh&tes cor- * 

chuckle. As a German work- ' 
ing in Britain, and paid la..' 
German marks, heYtas®-. : 
joyed a 9 per cent pay rise this .' 
you-, courtesy of tfie currency! 
speculators. Of course, unfike 
tbfi rest of us, he is no beUer off... 

. when he returns toGferinany..; 
for a holiday. ■'*■■■■.; * ■ -y 

.At;, work, hmyever, Mr''. 
BischofL chairman laf Boss' 
Group, theBritish subsidiary 
of German fork4ift4mrlr jryfllr- , . 
er Jimgjwnirich, & _alr&ady . 
seeing big. iriflalibriaryriseS in :'.i 
the priceof steel and in the cost.’i 
of components'bought 'from -.1 
Italy, FranceandGermaaiy." 
. ."There will be a’ massive-... j 
amount of price. increases1 
working thrcxigh when yty 
haw a big feD in sterling like 
this.” he savs. “WhenBritainl 
came out of the ERMmT992r': 
industry was aafy -wtadring a£ j- 
70; per cott of charity:- Nd» r. 
there are shores magobd'.~ 
few areas." *>';.. • . c" . 

Ip Mr Bz$choff;.is right ’* 
British industry wflT enjoyV' 

■only a temporary boostrfram ■ 
the fell of the pound this year" 
against theGermanmaxk and' 
foeJapanese'yen.*. 

During the first quarter, 
currency fluctuations foatri 
began last year Mvt gained ' 
an astonishing^ impetus. The, ■ 
US dollar bais stumped IS per. 
cent against file Japanese cur- ;. 
rency to achieve a 20 per cent - : 
fell, yearon-year.' Sterling has • \' 
followed the dollar down, but " ■ 
at a Slower rate: At- eurroit-v. 1 
levels, a pound buys around 10 1 
per cent more dollars dim it - -i 
did a year ago, but hassfipped:' .] 
12 per-cent .against the mark. i 

In. simple terms," British ' ' 

r+-j> £•» „- ■. 

bus Industrie, the European 
planemaker in which BAe is a 
20 per cent partner, sells its 
aircraft in dollars. But it also 
contracts with its suppliers in 
dollars. That is a much bigger 
problem for Dasa and 
Aerospatiale, BAe's German 
and French partners in the 
venture. 

You might think Bririsb 
Airways, which pays many of 
iis bills in dollars, would be 
better off. Not so. Oil prices 
have risen sharply. Dollars 
make up a large chunk of the 
pot-pourri of currencies in 
which passengers pay for tick¬ 
ets and freight. 

In any case, big companies 
like these understand the level 
of current} risk to which their 
business is exposed and have 
sophisticated treasury depart¬ 
ments which can use currency 
futures to manage it. 

The people most likely to 
suffer as a result of currency 
fluctuations, says Sudhir 
Junankar. associate econom¬ 
ics director at the CBJ. are 
small firms. Many small com- { 
panies now regard exporting, j 

CITY 
DIARY 
-«- 

Taxing issue of 
some interest 
A WARNING to all the 
“little people" who pay ta« 
watch out for. and defend, 
your commas and decimal 
points. The Inland Reve¬ 
nue look issue with char¬ 
tered accountants Cordon 
Berman over a client’s "sig¬ 
nificant discrepancy in the 
amount of interest reported 
to this Office and the 
amount actually returned". 
But after further inquiry, 
the !R admitted a terrible 
mistake: "The IR's comput¬ 
er was regrettably not pro¬ 
grammed to pick up 
decimal points." Instead of 

especially to Europe, as part of j converting $i%.to to arrive 

Loaded down: Hke many British-based firms. Lancer Boss, the fork-lift maker, is feeling the pinch of the rising cost of components made abroad 

In theftrstquarter of this year, 
the number of cars built for the number of cars built for 
salein Britain feUl5.1 per cent 
Production for export mean-’ 
while, rose T8.4 per., cent' 
Taken year-oj^ygar. and ad- 

industry: shaoktncrw find it -justed for : seasonal.' factors,, 
easier toexportto Germany■'•.■Britain's outpift uf cars has 
and Japan,: and to displace - nsesf 
products from those countries enjqyi 
both ' in -Britain and other- Profit 
export markets. /.iV ; ■; *: mean 

Many of Bcftam*!} exporters - parfjy 
are already adueyfog record: despa 
overseas safes^ a\ result ‘ of ports* 
sterling .' devaluation '^foce of foe 
1992. Inkewarih cfamtesfit de^v. 
mand. eaMWHtic. recovery in . every 
continental.Europe, and'a lot ' greatt 
of bato worictoin^^ -total 
competitiveness.. 

Nowhere Is thiSTOfife 

rfeeriT?.! per cent, wfo exppns 
enjoying dr Piper cenrboont. 
Production far sale in Britain." 
meanwhile, fell llto.per cent-. 

rency movements is more 
complex. Many commodities, 
including ofl and gas. are 
priced in US dollars. But so 
too. are many internationally 
traded products, including air¬ 
craft mid even automotive 
components. A. British, com¬ 
pany enjoying cheaper inputs 
may simultaneously fold itself 
experiencing lower prices for 
its finished products. 

ers believe sterling is largely 
being caught in the turbulence 
between foe dollar and the 
yen. In spire of having to ride 
the exchange-rate roller-coast¬ 
er, they are dear that any 
action foe Government might 
take would be worse medicine. 

pu&fi-jas- a anuK;of^weak - The biggest fear for many 
dopawi, partly becausejmf -'rmnagers is that Kenneth 

According to the Brit¬ 
ish Chambers of 
Commerce. Britain’s 
economic growth is 

already slowing. “Too precipi¬ 
tate action on interest rates 
simply to support sterling 
could produce a nose dive," 
said its latest state of trade 
report Robin Geldard. presi¬ 
dent of the BCG was unequiv¬ 
ocal . yesterday in how foe 
Government should respond 
to the felling pound. “Despite 

porfe-grabbed; a ^ 'Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
of fheTnarket. •: ;• >. .. . Eddie George, the Governor of 
^American companies,- how- the Bank tif England, will feel 

even wiB have gamed an evenobliged to try to suppwr 
greater .price advantage, aZ- sterling m the markets by 
totag.'tneql'to undercur Brir-.' potting up interest rates, 
ish maJiufecfurers -both here :. Although business is feeling .. 

Btefsta&T ‘ - \ foe jjam of currency fludua- 
duTr. ’■ ;tioris. many company manag-. 

the currency' markets’ prob¬ 
lems," he said. “ the Chancellor 
and the Governor of the Bank 
of England should not raise 
interest rates merely in order 
to support the pound." 

Members of foe economic 
affairs committee of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry', 
who considered these issues 
on Wednesday, came to a 
similar view. But they accept¬ 
ed that the currency marker 
pressure is giving foe Chancel¬ 
lor difficulties, and that he 
might well try to resolve them 
by using interest rates to 
support foe pound. 

Individual exchange rates 
can give a misleading impres¬ 
sion when the pound is 
caught, as it is, between trends 
which are really focused on 

coming up 

Cable television faces a hard fight to make Britain 

love it as much as America does, says Eric Reguly JL something wrong _wfth 
you if you do not haw.cable, 
tetevaaoh/. "s--T..- 

Gable can enrich yfOar.-Kfo . ...... . 
wtth as many bs-42 vhannels. driver 0 dosen or so dtannels 
carrying evety^tiung from first- " wtfiin;the existing frequency 
run films and home popping' spectrum.- Receiving the dian- 
lo rexmd-fir»e-c3oc3t he*s and neb would require a set-top .. 
sports. Its high-capaaty lines box, but no-new TV or anten- - 
are set to raiver iiWtsxw- -. na. tfyoa can get that maiy 
demand, the next grekt step in . dhanpels for pofoing. why pay 
foe midtfmecfia. .rewfoztion. E20amonfoforcaWe? .. 
Youcmusejad^fonKtotefe-: Good question, says John 
phone calls at rates BT cannot ■ Foley, ctf Craver^m Deastons 
poessiWy match. ■ ■ _ - C^oup, a broadcasting re- 

Given that foe majority trf seanfo boutique. "Why did 
Britain!? doam orito cable oj* . . people go-to cable m the firs! 
erators -are . controlled 'fiy.. pfctce?Tbgermar&' more chan-: 
American.and Canadian'me- nels," he"said. “But if am---, 
dia .companies —1» Saadjes .siJmMrecaBgeta lmof cfomoels 
atrwimotion-^.aDfiie.hypeis .foroughfoefrexistir^antaTna, 
hamfy surprising. Wlfet is ifer- tifey’d be less-likely to fork out 
prising is thariabk^foraDfoe' faracabteamneafon." .; 
hoo-ha. is: off m-a stow- start -' ‘’‘Britain’s cable companies 
wifo /custohtersi. Beaetfatiflnt are less foan halfway through - 
rates are tow:. tfisccmdecSar one of foe oountryTs Wggest 

many as 20 million hwnes will 
have been passed, its says. 

Although foe construction 
rate is impressive, foe penetra¬ 
tion rate is notLess than 22 per 
cent of hcanes with access to 
cable take it Worse, the 
“chorti" rates — foe rate at 
which subscribers drop cable 
— is 30 pec cent or more a year. 
The Yorkshire franchise of 
General Cable, controlled by 
Compagnie G6n£rale des Eaux 
of France, had an extzaordinar- 

haSlly sutpri^ng. What is Sur¬ 
prising is that caUe; for aO foe' 
hoo-ha. is off m.-a start 
with: cudomos;. Penetration 
rates are taw:-disafonecfirai' 
rates are Ttwc is now : mfrastroc£ureprogramma.B^ —— 
considetabfe doubt whefoerj the end of feat year. foejr had • . rival media 
c^fovdUeve^be^»ptfol^‘m^^spemtlwre^ltei £3 bfllitxi fog- • - 
BritamasimJfooriSfc&herifo;...- gn^igistireas to lay forirco- 

Investors are foe fatestscep- 'axial and fibreopSC; chiles." 3y high chum rate w 
tics. R>r- the pas*'year> they- ■ ’The" GjMe Communicaikins cent in the first half of 1 
have been toM that cable is-ifag. , Association says.thatinvest- - The figures look all th 
sexiest . growth :' industry .wifoill reach as ranch as 02 dismal when compared 
ai^pnd; buy ji shfofe and yoo-' bfllto by foeeadoffoedecade. .- American experience, 
are buvme into foe informa- ';.V:So for, cable fines run by . made inroads in foe 

the ftotatiftna ha^^nfi.‘'Merr : f22fotiBion- homes; about one - ieb; a cable pioneer, a 
runaway successes,in'^ptEeof n^^^foemfekefoes^ qrsten 
analysis* enthusiasm for foe - vjo&^^e^lsabfeto, ^ 
nzjj. ' ca^65 nitUton homes.with the 1970s .and peaked 

On Wednesday, poor foyes- ^million cOTnectkins^.foe :1 early l%0s. 
jor^pS^^Xc^eral ^ end of this year. By 2000, as more than 56 mtibon 

Cable to cut foe. priced the 
•.__ ’ mifnl rniMk*. 

. We’re entering a 
period where there 
will be a plethora of 

new services through, 
rival media 

3y high chum rate of 50 per 
cent in foe first half of 1994. 

The figures look all the more 
dismal when compared tt> the 
American experience. Cable 
made inroads in foe early 
1950^ When “Wild BiH" pan- 
ids; a cable pioneer, set up a 
system in . Wyoming.. Con¬ 
struction spending took oS in. 
tbe 1970s and peaked in the 
early 1980s. Today, there are 
more foan 56 mi Dion cable 

shares in its: infoal pubfic 
offering to 190p, frwn a w; 
cast price of 22Qp1fl 2S5p. The. 
lower price vahied foe. : 
pany at£4Sl rafllion. la 
anr, its executives weresayfog : : 
foal-the cotnpfojy ; 
£600 million to-£700 nmbofo ; 

Shares ofTdeweS,-t»e,of.: 

the wo largaft 

panies, have c°rn^.d?,5E?^? 
Sir issue 
November to 153l2p # 

Nynex 

Tbefrtewy 
look is wjeertam 

households in America, and 
penetration rates are about 63 
per cent California alone has 
about 400 cable systems. 

Cable became part of Amer¬ 
ica's cultural landscape partly 
because it was the only way to 
receive a strong TV signal in 
many parts of the country. It 
also offered a wide choice for a 
new generation of couch pota¬ 
toes. The arrival in the mid- 
1970s of Home Box Office, a 
channel offering Hollywood’s 
rop-run fare, drove cable’s 
popularity to new heights. 

Alan Bates, chief executive 
of BeU Cablemedia, one of 
several cable companies float¬ 
ed. recently, says that it is 
unfair to compare the British 
and American experiences. "In 
the US, they installed cable 
systems 25 years ago; we came 
to it late here,” he said. He 
expects penetration to reach 50 
per cent over the next eight 
years or so as programming 
improves and public aware¬ 
ness increases. 

wm cable really rake off? 
Britain's cable bosses seem to 
forget that cable, in many pans 
of the US, was the only way to 
get distortion-free TV. Today, it 
is one of several ways of 
zapping a TV signal into foe 
living room. A TV licence and a 
baric antenna get you BBC and 

brine digitalteievtaon uuo™* • ■ 

The cabling of Britton's streets has taken lines past five million homes so far 

~ yY ■ „ Jsl 

17V channels in most parts of 
Britain. Viewers wanting 
more choice can pay for a sat¬ 
ellite service, such as BSkyB. 
In a few years, digital TV, in 
both terrestrial and satellite 
forms, will be available. Then, 
in 2001, British Telecom will 
get the right to use its network 
to deliver video. Barry Cox. 
director of the [TV Associ¬ 
ation, says: "We’re entering a 
period where there will be a 
plethora oF new services avail¬ 
able through rival media." 

Digital TV’s main advantage 
is ability to deliver many more 
channels along the same fre¬ 
quency spectrum.Through dig¬ 
ital compression, several digi¬ 
tal channels can be squeezed 
into the space of a single ana¬ 
logue channel. Some satellites 
will be capable of broadcasting 
500 channels, which would 
arable them to deliver near- 
video-on-demand. The same 
movie would be broadcast on 
several channels at staggered 
times, so that a customer would 
never have to wait more than a 
few minutes for the start of the 
movie he wants to see. 

It is. however, terrestrial 
digital TV' that appears to have 
the greatest popular potential. 
•’It is the cheap solution for the 
mass market," said Mr Foley. 
Gaining access to a dozen 
channels, for the price of a set¬ 
top box, offers considerable 
choice without the ongoing ex¬ 
pense of cable or satellite fees. 

Mr Bates, of Bell Cable- 
Media, said that digital may 
nibble into cable's market, but 
he does nor see it as an 
extraordinary threat because, 
unlike cable, it cannot offer 
telephony and true video-on- 
demand. ' 

Indeed, telephony has been 
a hit with cable customers and 
is likely to displace video as 
cable companies’ main gener¬ 
ator of income. Nynex plans to 
guarantee to undercut BT 
rates by 25 per cent. 

However, videoon-demand. 
even in embryonic form, is at 
IcasT three or four years away. 
Near-video-on-demand will 
precede it. The scenario is less 
than ideal for cable companies. 
In the late 1990s. Their near- 
VOD will probably be compet¬ 
ing with the near-VOD service 
of digital satellites. They will 
also race competition from the 
expanded collector! ol channels 
offered by terrestrial digital TV. 
it will be a free-for-all, and foe 
cable companies may suffer. 
A 

force other currencies. The 
Bank of Engirds rrade- 
we 12 rued currency index, 
which seeks 10 measure foe 
impact of fluctuations in terms 
of foeir impact via Britain’s 
trading patterns, has fallen 5.4 
per cent in the past 12 months. 
Of that, almost 4.7 per cent has 
occurred since January. 

For now. at least, most bie. 
British-based international 
companies are watching care¬ 
fully. bur are nor too uonied. 
A company such as GKN. 
manufacturing automotive 
components in Germany. 
France. Spain. Italy. Scandi¬ 
navia. Britain and foe United 
States, feels almost no overall 
impact from these currency 
changes, because each plant is 
primarily, directed at supply¬ 
ing local manufacturers. 

If demand in one country 
exceeds GKN s local capacity, 
then currency factors will 
doubtless be taken into ac¬ 
count when deciding upon the 
top-up source overseas, but 
changing sources take time. 

British Aerospace is particu¬ 
larly sensitive to dollar move¬ 
ments. because that is the 
currency of the international 
civil aviation industry. "We 
would like a stronger dollar." 
said u spokesman, "but we 
know we cannot rely upon 
currency levels. We manage 
our business to be competitive 
by driving down costs and 
improving' productivity." Air¬ 

their bread and buner busi¬ 
ness. If they have contracted in 
marks to supply a German 
customer, they will be eyeing a 
profit windfall. But anyone 
pricing in dollars' may see his 
margins wiped out. 

For now. many economists 
and industialists believe the 
currency movements are over¬ 
done. But on post form, that is 
no guarantee that they will 
quickly be reassessed. 

As Roger Turner, finance- 
director of GKN. observes; "If 
currency movements were to 
continue, so that, say, the 
Italian lire and Spanish peseta 
decline, then foe weight of 
investment into those coun¬ 
tries could be somewhat great¬ 
er in the medium term." This poses a real prob¬ 

lem for British com¬ 
panies. as well as 
those in countries 

with strong currencies such as 
Germany and Japan. In most 
industries, the most modem 
plants are the most sophisti¬ 
cated. and have die lowest 
costs. If marginal increases in 
capacity go overseas, instead 
of reinforcing existing plants, 
the competitiveness of plants 
in Britain, and elsewhere will 
decline. 

Mr Bischoff is lobbying his 
bosses in Hamburg to lift 
investment in his plant at 
Leighton Buzzard. Bedford¬ 
shire. “If we can have German 
levels of productivity with a 
British exchange rate, we wilt 
make money." he says with 
relish. 

But he has no doubt that 
investment in Germany will 
be maintained. "When I first 
came to the UK there were II J! 
Deutsche marks to the 
pound." he says. "A weak 
currency is poor substitute for 
investment and higher 
productivity." 
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at £155.98, Sl’blb (sic) was 
converted to £15598 (sic). 
"Your diem would haw- 
been disturbed by foe sug¬ 
gestion that a substantial 
amount of income had not 
been declared." the SR says. 
The apt repls surely "is: 
You’re dash, dot and 
damned comma righL 

SOTED investment bank¬ 
er Michel de Carvalho 
(N\t Rothschild, White 
Weld. Credit Suisse First 
BostonI has been made co- 
chairman of S'ikko Eur¬ 
ope with current chair- 

. man Masashi Keneko. 

All clear 
HOW wc love to hate our 
banks, and German zoo¬ 
logist and Oxford research 
fellow. Dr Barbara Maas, 
a former Barclays custom¬ 
er, feels with good cause. 
The Bicester branch said it 
could not cash a £21330 
Eurocheque in less foan 
four weeks — and took two 
weeks to come to that 
decision. Adding insult to 
injury, she was asked 
"Miss or Mrs Maas?" — 
hurtful, since foe cheque 
was in favour of Or B 
Maas. “Oh. I thought that 
was probably your hus¬ 
band." foe single Dr Maas 
was told. So it was off to 
the Co-operative Bank, for 
whose new customer the 
cheque was cleared in 
three days. 

THE Wyoming Trucker, a 
US magazine, has this 
advice for people with lots 
of unpaid bills: Send out a 
change of address card — 
and then don't move. 

Colin Campbell 
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FiuUinc jus; tin- right comhiruuon of 
fiarJ-Ajru and software can be tncfcy. 
Espreully if %ou don’t know where to 

■start Which is win wmi should help VOUrvlf to 
a free copy of die Compaq guide to How PCs 
Can Help Yi mr Business. 

The yuide csmiain:.' lots of idea? ofl how 

vou can use PCs to improve your business efh- 

ciciKi. It esplams simply and effectivcle how in 
make the whole prtxess of chonsing and buy¬ 
ing the right PC and software easier. 

The guide onwen everything from what to 

loot for in a PC and how it works, to issues like 

training, security and tinance. 
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How a landscape was spaced in the. fei(^ of drilling - -g -g How a landscape was spaxeu m rtrgrg 

Excellence rewarded The oil flows and 
Rodney Hobson 

assesses the 
winners and the 

numbers of 

entrants in the 
three categories 

the beauty shows 
An area of outstanding . * 

natural beauty was .1 
spared the ignominy of 1 

a 3Q-acre o3 drilling site « 
thanks to the record-breaking 1 
efforts of BP Exploration. The . i 
95 sq km oQfield at Wytch 
Farm, Dorset which extends i 
under Poole Harbour, has ; 
been tapped entirely from a 
four-acre onshore site, Rod- [ 
ney Hobson writes. The effort 
has made BP one of the six 
winners of the Queen’S Award. .• 
for Environmental Adbieve- 
ment Two erf toe winners 
share a joint award. 

Wytdb Farm was a signifr 
rant find in world terms. It . 
comprises two- main reser- . 
voirs, the Bridport at 924m 
deep with estimated recover¬ 
able reserves of 30 nriHion 
bands, and the Sherwood, 
nearly 1.600m down and ex¬ 
tending eastwards out to sea, 
with 270 million bands. BP. 
which owns 50 per cent of the 
field, is its operator. 

Conventional drilling 
would have meant construct¬ 
ing an artificial island topped 
with drilling rigs. There was 
an alternative: extended-reach 
drilling, which effectively 
nwnis drilling out to the ate 
horizontally. 

The Wytch Farm offshore 
reserves were unsuitable for 
extended reach drilling. The 
reserves were too shallow and 
too Ear offshore. 

Jon Pack. Wytch Farm’s 
government and public af¬ 
fairs manager, says: “The 
deeper the reservoir, the easi¬ 
er it is to get atThe maximum 
distance anyone had previ¬ 
ously readied was 4*2 km and 
we needed to get to at least 
5 >3 km. We really wanted to 
drill to 6km so that we could 
extract as much oil as we 

! could by budding the island." 
BP considered both options 

but the environment won. A 
; new world record was set 

when (LSkm was achieved by 
j extended reach drilling. The 
. field is now yielding 95,000 
; barrels a day. the equivalent 
1 of 3J5 million gallons. It is also 
l producing 12 million cu ft of 
f gas and 600 tonnes of LPG 
i everyday. 

Mr Pack says It was a 

The Queen’s Awards 
for Export Achieve¬ 
ment have been won 
by a record 140 com¬ 

panies, beating the record last 
year of 139. held since the 
awards started in 1966. The 
numbers of exporters seeking 
recognition continues to grow: 
1315 companies applied for 
this year's honour, the fourth 
consecutive rise. 

However, the winners" lists 
in the technology section fell 
from a peak of 49 awards in 
1990 to 17 this year, down to a 
level last seen in 1981. Applica¬ 
tions were received from 253 
companies, the lowest leva 
since 1984. 

The number of successful 
applications in the environ¬ 
ment category, introduced m 
1993, has halved from 12 to six 
over the two years. A fafi was 
expected, since a number of 
companies had been queueing 
to apply before the award was 
introduced. Thanks to the 
surge in export winners, toe 
total number of awards fell by 
only two from last year's 
record 165. 

The environment category 
could be promoted in toe 
advertising campaign that the 
awards office mounts in sum¬ 
mer, as could the services 
sector, which still accounts for 
only 19 per cent of applica¬ 
tions, despite its importance to 
toe economy. 

Though many of the tradi¬ 
tional manufacturing indus¬ 
tries that dominated the early 
awards no longer do, those in 
the sector dearly feel that the 
Queen's Awards carry as 
much prestige as ever. Win¬ 
ners are entitled to display the 
crown and cogwheels lop) for 
five years. 

Standards will not be 
dropped to increase the num¬ 
ber of winners. The awards 
office recognises that numbers 
of applicants and winners will 
fluctuate from year to year. No 

3S35E3SSEUS 
Company, formed in 1980. wins an export achievement award 

for its overseas earnings, which come from licensing 
arrangements for more than 40 musical prod™*^ 
worldwide, induding LesMlstrables, Five GuysNomedMoe, 
Miss Saigon, Cats, The Phantom of the Opera and Olivert 

company has yet managed to 
win in all three categories in 
toe same year, but ICI has 
achieved toe distinction of 
gaming the environment and 
export awards, and two divi¬ 
sions of Motorola, toe Ameri¬ 
can cellular telephone 
supplier, have each won ex¬ 
port awards. .. 

The list is not dominated by 
industrial giants such as ICI. 
More than half the winners 
have fewer than 200 employ¬ 
ees, and 38 awards went to 
businesses with fewer than 50. 
The smallest successful appli¬ 
cant was EtiroTBlk. an elec¬ 
tronic publisher with only see 
employees, which was found¬ 
ed in 1990. It won toe export 
award for a range of educat¬ 
ional CDs, mostly for teaching 
English, that entertain was 
weuas instruct Their biggest 

markets are in Japan, France. 
Germany and Italy. 

Underwater Excavation, 
which provides services for the 
ofl industry, from its base in 
Aberdeen, is the smallest win¬ 
ner of a technology award. Its 
staff totals just eight Pan 
liner Agencies, a shipping 
and forwarding agency at 
Solihull. West Midlands, can 
thank its tot employees for an 
export award. It provides a 
door-todoor delivery service, 
invoicing and complete doc¬ 
umentation. Its main markets 
are in Europe, the Middle 
East Asia ana Australia. 

Two small companies can 
boast a coals to Newcastle 
sales story. Farr Vintners, with 
a staff of 12. imports fine and 
rare wines, mainly from 
France and reexports them — 
France is a major customer. 

Cyclists in Holland ride an 
folding cycles manufactured 
by Brampton Bipyde to 
London, which employs 14 
people. Demand from Hol¬ 
land and seven other Euro¬ 
pean countries was so greai 
that Brampton considered im¬ 
porting from Taiwan, but 
decided it was as cheap to 
make them here. Winners are spread 

throughout the 
UK. London 
dominates the ex¬ 

port awards with a score of 31 
but has only one technology 
winner and draws a blank in 
the environment category. 

The South East has 23 
awards, the South West 16 and 
toe North West, including 
Merseyside, has II. Scotland 
has 16 awards. Wales six 

and Northern Ireland two. ! 
Ove Arup & Partners be¬ 

lieves it is the first consulting 
engineering company to win 
the export award for two years 
in a row. It also won in 1969 
and 1984. Focusing on the 
market in power, railways and 
airports in East and South- 
East Asia, its overseas eant- 
ings have increased fivefold 
over toe past six years to reach 
£80 million out of total turn¬ 
over of E160 million. 

Crosrol, the Halifax textile 
machinery company, has 
gained its sixth export award. 
It also is a previous technology 
winner. Etoicon of _ Edin¬ 
burgh, a specialist to the 
medical field, has also picked 

• up its sixth export award. Both 
are among the 27 per cent of 
winners that are foreign 
owned. 

double . gain ' because we 
halved our capital expendi¬ 
ture to £90 mfilion. reduced 
our operating costs arid 
brought die field on .stream 
three years early,"..' 

Drinkers of Johmre Walk¬ 
er rod Bell's Scotch whisky 
wffl find their toad at the off- 
licence a tittle fighter thanks 
to toe cooperation between 

■ w r__i fVwotirmff 

available In motor •mamfep*1- 
taring, it is stfil .new to car 
repairs becausewaterbon*- 
paints have not prevtoasty. 
been applied in an climatic . 
conditions. * - - - - ^ •- 

The Aquabase- paint 
duces solvent emission by £5;. 
per cent compared with- arf- 
venthasedpaint^Qrarii repair 
centres in Europe alone emit . to toe co-operation oerween toup «« —• 

United Distillers Operations almost j 
at Edinburgh and Hertford- solvents into toeatmosphere 
sfaire-baseti United Glass. Be- every year. 

tween them they '—._' '.. ":-i 
have found a 
method of mak¬ 
ing tiriimer hot: 
tijHS- ' 

The thickness 
of glass could 
Dot safely be re¬ 
duced without 
technology that 

' ensured - equal 
thickness 
throughout the 
bottles. Other¬ 
wise' toe bottles 
might break at. 
their weak spots. 

Redesigning 
existing bottte- 
making and' 
moulding equip¬ 
ment has done 
the trick. There 
have also had to 
be changes to toe 
production line 
at toe ctistiDeiy. 
The bottles for 
United Distillers 
are being made 
atAOoa. 

Bob Coakky. 
. United . Glass’s 

THE fallowing com¬ 
panies and organ-- 

•. is^tkms have been 
granted The Queen's 
Award for Environ¬ 
mental Achievement 
1995:' ... 
BP Expftmioa Open* ' . 

• ing Company Ito. Pool*. 
’Dorset Onshore devdapment of 'Wytch/ 
FarmoflBekL _ t : 
Devon VaSey Industries, Exeter. Devore .. 
Reriaoeinmt d# heavy metal pigments fry .' 
notthasandoos alienuUivts fa uk inanuao- . 

. mre dtdecoralive laminate papers. . • 

KJ Antocotot, Slough, Berkshire Dew [ 
■ ek^imeut of Aquabase, awatertxmwbese ■. 
kr car-repair painting. > v'. 
Unlieit BfirtHlen Operaflons, Erfinborglr- ■ 
Jont award with United Glass Limied ftx-; - ^ 
the development of a lighwwfWbotfletesr ' 
usetotoe^im»seciMoftf«armKsaiadtet. ;: 
United Glass limited. St Albans. Hertford-. 
«hiwg Joint-award with United Distillers'J 
Operations. See above....... 
VortoQ Separation ?SWB . }*£*** 
GtoacEster-E)es^oiHnemofahquid/liqtM 
taydrocydonefbr processing ofly wanx. 

managing direc- - •. 
tor, says “The gtesjrpadc- 
aghig industry is at .the front, 
fine of tote environmental 
debate. We have. made, an 
investment of almost £10 mil¬ 
lion in toe development and 
produdion of lightweight 
spirits containers.'’ 

The new botfles contain 20 
per cent less glass and use 22 
per less energy.'More 
botfles can be carried on each 
lorryload. ' ' 

Nearly two-thirds - of the 
world’s crash repair centres 
have access to water-based 
paint from ICI - Autocofar. 
Though the tedmology 

Devon VaOey Industries pt 
Hefe. Exeter; gidns toe qwi- 
ronment aware for the re-v' 
placement <& heavy metal - 
pigments with safe organic 
alternatives in toe mamrfao-- 
taring: of decorative lamfoalt: 
paper. Environmental bene¬ 
fits mdude toe'dfaninationof' • 
de contamination of landflD *, 
rites and rives.. - 

Vortoii Separation Syrians: 
of Gloucester has fomod 'an 
improved metoodofpraeess- 
mgnflywater toai reduces toe 
oil content to Jewer toan ®. 
parts a miDipn in less tlian 
two seconds. C;. 

|\EW HOLLAND 
proud holders of 

The Queen's Award for Export Achievement 1995 

Formed in 1991, by toe combination of the Ford and Fiatagri 

agricultural equipment brands. New Holland has increased its 

siport sales by over 70£ in just thiee years. 

With c tradition of service fa British agriculture that cores back 

to 1917, New Holbrd proudly maintains a continuing contribution 

fc the economy. And a firm commitment to future. 

Based in Britain. Supplying the wotid. 

? ia-13 

ty 

gr: 

NEW H0LLAHD FORD LIMITED 
Cr-nes Fj?b Pacd BhMw bw»35M3ftD England 

Teiephjr.e- G126-3 533000 Facsimile.0126S292969 

THE NEW GLOBAL COMPETITOR 
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the art of export 
THE --tttowSeS 

and 
organisations 

,k8M v**®" 
■granted The * 
'Queen*. Awnt 
! for ...Export 

Achieveaient-:! 
•-:j99£.;: ' 
- Rotherham 

md Bradfwti.BiamJiaf 
fingteerfeg ■ U*^ed._Ro^: 
erttonTsouthYorkshire: Mediari- 
.mI 

■ AFV BKkcr limited ' (F!K w. 
vision). confetf*w»«y. Qa,<?i^ 
S^cfc- Diwsfamr Petchorougi. 
^amhrtdyeshire: RwiprocesMag 

'AT^&T ciotol 
Sointioas tScodancv 

•Knssway WestPundreAnfo- 
JlBdWltrfter machines ax&ttlxx 
_u —«awnin«k. '.■!•• 

•Cooksoa -jErttefr . .JimlWk 
jgjWiror*, New^T*j*® 

toeurbattews- .;tfH 11111 
Aw Systems Space Dwisotv 

Sdmm sa- 

HaBfci. west York-. 
I . j.;_:/vhmi w.iiUtnrtljgr.CMd 

Fate!as Lid. UckMd. 
ex: Ptaziis&iDg’ fabrics.. 

. ?» JX ?. 

r>; Mnw angw "— 
itetf- 4" lEJawbry. . Davmtry, 
..._j........ nia»I w wrings. 

UCBSlDuDi nwam»“ ——“ 
end. asdc JlarSofreqnency ana 

.inwowawe oompanmis ana 

ABmmad Han 
Cornwall; Audio mixing 
to broadcast; *nd, -. iWW»S 

a£S^ uwttaL 
ton- Keynes: . 

- aluminium forihe etefineaL 
. fog. general. soaraifecmnng ana.:, 

medial industries. ,"_ .. ~, 
- Apollo Fire OcWoB lfliptB}- 

Havant. Hampshire, Spwtakst 
fWrtwn equipment -for, pno- ■ 

7 fesriooal fire alw» 
Annabord limited. Bumfey/Lan¬ 
cashire: Mdamine^edgmg.ni^ 
uqst. for ■’ the : tonsure and 
todlmg trades. ■ .,-■ - - . 

- ■Ove Anip: Siautao*^ Ftarey 
Street. .London:- Consulting 

SSllLited t/i 
nju Engine Sennets. Pretwrck. 
Ayrshire Riqair and owrhffll of 
_ * * — -—*** *** rt'tinfl 

Dads • Maw^ 
minsttx, Wmshori Leather ana 
tortteoaress hdu 
Derwent Infonnifloa., iso. 
Tftpfom Faterit aid -sdennfic 
SAainato puMsto3B^_. _. 

. Desurvcy pie, Birkenhead. 
HfcM** “gmeer- 

me oesian sa .. 
Dcyro Limited. M<®|®*s^un1' C. v AnHomm aivnee 

«storinneaffP**®*®-1. MklWford Overseas Limaed, 
Edinburgh: ;. :: Investment 
management. - ’ _ ■ •• 
Balfour Beatty Garateuewm 
lateaunknial-LaaMted. Thornton 
Heaflu ’ Surrey: . Engineering 

j°B2baur& Soas 
Shields, Tyne Wear . OBed 
cottoncto&te&j 'Iia; 
Bhiwirf Crop Iwedwn t*v 

Mknx*iei>ce 

casings and films. . .. 
^jaSsflttnd'-Power SjwcialiyLaB- 
^.T^imtarton. Scoflaad; Oean- 

“.mg systrawtof hoflirs and heat • 

^ */» Gnbwears 
' Travd Agency, lijritau Tour 

Limited. Orpngton. 
Ktaic tt»«TiMd tttecomirnmMa- 
tiaglineegarpnent. . . . 
EkctfslurfBoor CareDiyisio^. 
'A DivisiOBi Emneo .limtod, 

fordstoe*. Vacnum 

EMI Music PnhBrtmg- 
Kingdom, London: Music 

Ediburgh: Sur- 
wunwM! and specialist wound 

H0r^.^^r ■*“■ 1 U^Kd. L»doo: 

jtsrana luawij- i—*- jwtaWe ventilation, pipe^rork. sanitary 
fejfirct Northern Ireland: Textile Pswn P*- London- and fire protection systems. 

Horacasfle. Linwtehge: Sports processing natural computers. i«idon- Sandoo Flexograpbic Pn^! 

andooovertmgmdiisttH^ sSJSfrw Les MiseroWes. Five Medical diagnosnra fw “ SEOs Displays limited, Burgess 
James H H«1 ^ cSSSmed Moe. Miss Soigtm, agnosis a^nwnagement of auto- visual dispUiy 
UnriKd, Hahfax.WtetYorl^me Cats and The Phantom of immune diseases. , fpr research and training 
Ouality control equipment for the * (jatnrnationah Lmnted. 

JSS'SeS.’K Sewm-Lamb Ltd, Akester. War- 

SiSrs1^ ““ f 
Berkshire Oectxomc limited. Ayle^ury. 
systems for measure menu Bottling and capping 

SSSSSSb. _ vS^LSdl BirstalL West York- 
^MlSiSXcan making, 

lied. Dartfwd, Keor. Wood chip conversion and 

Rnfifi UuiSubD lW™“^Cr 
: ited, MilteihsaL 

fights, .plastfc ««fa»,r?:s ^ 

1! 
W4: FtAhngbKyeieS. ^'-4^; 
Caledmutti OS 
Ayrshitte. Ugh* -^Sh£5E 
piper far n»SW®»'^!WWP* 
andbrodmres.:.. .;.: {i. 

Cm**** ***“??? 

spec Avon, Waiv^^et^Wl 
drabetor remote control hmoel- 

SSSk" Lid. P^jwn. {London: 
Qectrooic publisher. •; i. ••••;._•_ | 

andrare wines. ■ - 
I W MuandSrwUd. Badiwd. 
i Wes Yorkshire ^xaalrty teJ^e 

gw jfc 
Pasoaalqrganiaw- •. 

directories: .. conference 

SanSdT^Ptf 
UrutotE ^ewgaper- pohUaimg 

■n*T?5’viiidt. iXb> Bchtma and 

SS5IS&-—■: 

wickshire Swam kxoraottvK. T 
funicular railways and monorahs D 
for the leisure industry and modds o 
for industry and museums. “ 
Shield Diagnostics Ltd, Dundee s 
In Vitro medical diafpostic lots for e 
auto-immune infectious disease, 1 
niicrobiology and canhovascuiar P 

Slinky Aviation Limited, i 
KirkbyuMwrside, York: TheMFire- : 

fly a fixed w^S- w0 xaxer' 1 

S?S3SU-: ! 
Men's and hoys’ clothing. 
Smith & Nephew Medical Ud. 
Hull: Wound management, casi- ig and support bandaging 

isiness. _ 
any M anufacturing^ .Company 
IK. Pencoed. MicKjIamorgan- 
biour televisions, graphic display 
tonitors and associated 
omponenls. 
loedalist Rd&adory Services 
imited. Raidings. Derbyshire-- 
{rfractory mould materials for 
irerision casting of ahmumum 
ind jewellery. 
Spectrum Technology Ltd. 
Sridgend, Mi(K31araorgamJLaser 
Mble-markmg sysiems for me 
aerospace industries. 
Sirix LttL Ronaldsway. Isle ol 
Man: Controls for don^nc apP^ 
ances. mainly for eie^xnc kettles 

Chemicals Limited. 
Bedlington. Northumberland: 
Bulk noiv^terfle peniallm base. 
Tadmod Limited. Maldon, Essex 
plug top power suppliei and 
charges used by electrical firms. 
Tradmnade Internatwaal Lnn- 
ited, Bromley. Kent: Technical 
analysis, market commaitanes 
and quotation services covering 
intemationa] foreign exchange 
and financial futures markets. 

TRAK Mkmwave .lil"i^ 
Dundee: Ferrite microwave 
components and subsystems lor 
the idecCTYimurucanoos. aan- 
space, industrial and metncai 
electronics industries. 
Trimat Ltd. Brieriey HiH West 
Midlands: Heavy duty woven 
brake linings for industrial and 
marine equipment. 
Trinity College London. London: 

| Examining body 
graded examinations and diplo¬ 
mas in music, English language 
and speech subjects. 
Edwin Trisk Systems Limited, 
Sunderland, Tyne and Wear In¬ 
fra-red paint curing equipmenL 
UES Bright Bar Limited. Tipton. 
West Midlands Bright drawn and 
turned steel bars. 
Ultra Hydraulics Limited, Mo¬ 
bile Products Division. Chelten¬ 
ham. Glor. Hydraulic pumps and 
associated valves for grass cutters, 
forklift trucks, excavators and 
other amstxuction equiptnetd. 
Vita Fibres Limited. Alpha. Ftodt 
Division. Kenfig. Nr Fort Talbot. 
West Glamorgan: Flock fibre, 
made from nylon, polyester or 
viscose. , .... 
Walker Filtration Ltd. Wash- 

r in Eton. Tyne and Wear. Medical 
. and industrial filtration equip- 

Westwind Air Branny L^, 
L Poole, Dorset Air bearmg spindles 
J and ancillary equipment for pm- 

cisjan engintering. 
c nje Wrigley Con^ny Ud. Phmv 
d outh. Devon: Chewing gum 

„ m,ufJKi 
il Vale. Gwent: Sealed lead-aad 
« rechargeable batteries. 
?» Zene^ Pharmaceuticals. 
I MacdesfieW. Cheshire: Phanna- 

ceudcals manufacture. 

fiS Hontei Umitet I 
Birtley. Co Dmtam: ^bridge. Kent Steel mez- 
iciCTKy fihers floors for use in industrial 

trnut- —, 
paper converskm ana 
protoction of fiber cores. 
TV. UMtamW Floor C 

iaency tuiere anu jr, ““ 
pressed air, gases andlKpai^ 
1C! “SaffiT Business, Wirines. 
Cheshire: Ahimina. fitaj™; 

. c— cifrotinn ui automotive 

and commercial areas. 

M*?™1 Cheshire: Alumina u™v» xi«*rils. Birmingham: Budges- 

enpite components and thermal Montogfl & Co limited, 

rods, refenmeehooksjjd ^l0Qg4ermfinano. 
letters on pbyncs and elated ^ European Gutter 

* vWhnoloev InfirastriuJime 

^sr 

?Jk 

Stt?lllQUSe 1 
to? s55 
Caterpillar 
pypaer. 
Ouse 
sate HMgft 'CWP?. 
eemneefivity >”wj**rL rtort_-_ar 
Chflprafc L&rtWL «*dew«r 
andmfiesntfj 

paisley; Sooteh wHSky. g® »*. 

Ctord® LAJrtrtW: 

Toby 

Km «ty: ^nSSSi ,io Wvidual 

Boufing. Beskdfire: En^eerinE 
-r cmtnKlor widi a P* environ- 

taus. ^atwt dium and long-ienu uum**- 
letters on pbyncs and related ^ Europom C^Uar 
subjects.. .- ^4,-ninev infirastrurtore Division (ECTOJ. 
The Informamw & fhcfowj^ Swindoa Wilishire: Computer- 
Pdbfirtiins Ud',lSS b^oJhilar radio telephone 
Herts: Advertising and market J^jUnicatiQnSystfims. mfra- 
research. • _ . structure and anefflary equipment 
imimr^ooaTCiw^^lJ^ Motorola limited. European 

■tod. Derby: Jower stahoo boilers Srfwcriber Dnam. 
andanefflatyeq^aent. west Lothian: Cellular 
laaeropa Hofidayi. Lmmefl. M(mnidtedi Industrial Gen- 
liindon: Tout operator. oators Limited. Loughborough. 
Ka^ltoidaL Cumbna- Shoes ^^rshiie. Diesd-en^iedgen- 

crating sets. ___ 

^SS»DWsh» of 
PpWmwlaU»dom 
Ce ram’s and duldren’S dothrag 

Umhcd. Long Eo- 

__a wCm> Irratweor. 

Cofl^e London, ^^^^^and Ford Limited. 
^Lond^lxra^e^*11^ Skm, Essex: Trader 
reseaniand amsultm^- mringaimof Ford and HaL 
Kodak Limited. H*md:Hemp- Sr^orth of England Protecting 
stead. Herte Photographic Sm. ^^^Smutv Assoriatiim Iim- 

?“?^£f&Snmany LA fted. Newcastle upon Tyne: Mar- 

~soeen identities for tde- fiS^used for commu- 

^S^Sort Limited. En- nicationpurp^^^^^^. 

au^rs£r4i|;- 
— —. 

vison channels. _ 
lightning ^Export 
feta. Miomesex. --rp west Midlands: mra- 

^*****“lto™Bdmg 
to«n Fdndm** 

. ■ n-.Un.n I mrAlndlirC: Woven fob- 

agent. . 
parallax Software Umtfen. 
London; Cmnputer . __mroinn mdUTC ulniS 8JH 

■ TV special efieds. _ _ 

S^oS^Ortesby. to* 3S^ imsdon: a»rma- maintaining I viaoo.Pdkin^mG1“® Ota 
HumberiaricSi>ceialiy_, ^ - 

Sr^| 
Oot^tox: .Draper *“* ^ 

Xtonduay Diridon <rf 
SL iSs Umitel. J^sSTHertiordrture: Rre^ 

tans for Eurapemi 

,Leighmn ■ K^2aFd' 
ladief. foundah00 

--J .■• . 

S^lS^WestDrai:' 
STMitWara: Flastic 
*r<hf ftrinBS for indiBtry •.Oranesuc 

inientefiwwt 
jtotdua: QwmfiW surveying *°& 

Blitto'i'OUGrt* 

- - QM^ fort 

MlMc .Wfl. 
at ^gJ-MO 6T79SK 

{^Anooured flexible conveyors p^y Bowes Limited. 
and assoaaled equifHtient for tssoz Postal frankir^ madiinps 

:Sderamund “tongwaU“ muun* and other business equtpmenL 
systems. ' Polaroid (UK) Limited. Duro 
Longhboron^ Sooml barton. Dunbartonshire: 
^EkOTunic sub-assembhes for ^ films, cameras, mstant 
Srputers. ' __ _. professional items and sunglass 
^‘Xtotod. stodqjort. Chafr 
^htoforinkjeiprmIer^^ Mse Castings limited, 
adherives to the pnn g Dorset: Unmachined brake 

discs for theOTtomonwemdustr>. 

TTTTbTm 

<wereew fo the field of Toul|w[!r 

- ronfwence L^S^Sd^ our dterts onda^^ 

Pitney Bowes receives the 

Queen’s Award for Export 1995. 

-* ” ,t.. cKMQ^BDTe! our? 01279 Jisr5 
ThePnnactes.Hart3w.Essw CMi9^0 

® Pitney Bowes 

Thonk you ogufo fill 

Qu“! ^ for ^ for ^ I 

— — ' 
paimer rh«i one without. To find outnKfre P_ ^ B5monia plc, did just thaL A Rsod I 

to L*n D»rid Elchun.-. the ' AchiMDmL Did he think h ^ | 

T" A r"I-’O"1 ' K'”S'! I 
Vmn*lpieaie twwve me an applicaoion fatm fct the follomfltg AwwdtsV. 

Technologs-□ EnriromcmD &P>t -> 

Pleise send to: The Queen’s Awards, PO Box 467, Prospect Centst, Noreldl NH6 5AJ. 

(Application fonos teffl be thspatched n> «th- Juoc.l 
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Mr Ritchie’s 
ride to success 
Michael Hatfield reports on transports of delight Andrew Ritchie, busy 

trying to earn his 
living from land¬ 
scaping and selling 

plants, did not so much “get on 
his bike" as make one. Work¬ 
ing in his bedroom, which 
overlooks Brampton Oratory 
in Knigh abridge — hence the 
name Brampton Bicyde Ltd. 
which today receives a 
Queen’s Award for Export 
Achievement — he designed a 
folding bicycle, then found he 
was freewheeling to nowhere: 
nobody would offer him ven¬ 
ture capital to start manufac¬ 
turing the design. 

Undaunted, he pressed on 
and in 1980he persuaded 30 of 
his friends io buy a bkycleand 
pay in advance, their agree¬ 
ment winning a share in his 
company if it took off. By 1982. 
he had made 500 bicycles. But, 
frustrated by the lack of an in¬ 
terested backer, the pilot pro¬ 
duction stopped in 1982. 

In 1986, along came Julian 
Vereker, a Brompton custom¬ 
er, who joined the company. 
Money was raised from 
friends and family and the 
road to today's success became 
less bumpy, although it was 
not until two years later that 
Brompton was able to ride out 
of the red. 

Today, the lightweight 
Brompton Bicyde, which can 

be folded in about 20 seconds 
for carrying almost anywhere, 
is pedalled in Europe, North 
America and the Far East. 
Exports account for two-thirds 
of production. In 1992, the 
company set up a manufac¬ 
turing licence agreement with 
a Taiwanese company for the 
Asian and Pacific market. 

Mr Vereker. full of praise 
for Mr Ritchie's engineering 
skills and persistence, says: 
“The award recognises our 
excellent export record, which 
is based on making a quality 
product, extensive research 
and development and sales 
effort Cycling is growing in 
popularity throughout the de¬ 
veloped world as people look 
for an environmentaj'Jy friend¬ 
ly alternative to the motor car. 
The Brompton is si fited to the 
needs of today's bu.sy commut¬ 
ers and leisure cyclists." 

Another upwardly mobile 
company is Seve.m-Lamb lim¬ 
ited. based at F itratford-upon- 
Avon. Hie ccjmpany. which 
manufactures steam locomo¬ 
tives, funicuLar railways and 
monorails for the leisure 
industry ai.id models for in¬ 
dustry and. museums, is on the 
right trad.c it wins its Queens 
Award f,or Export Achieve¬ 
ment b'y doubling its trade 
over tiv * past three years in the 
Far F.ast. the Middle East. 

Originally. Servem- 
Lamb built its rep¬ 
utation on minutely 
accurate scale mod¬ 

els of machinery, such as aero 
engines. But in 1988, after the 
success of miniature railways 
that the company installed at 
garden festivals in Stoke-on- 
Trent and Glasgow, Michael 
Severn-Lamb, son of the 
business's founder, decided 
the path to future success lay 
in developing the concept of 
"caricature" versions of fam¬ 
ous old railroad trains to meet 
the needs of a growing world¬ 
wide leisure industry. 

An award for technological 
achievement has gone to the 
Gloucester-based company 
Messier-Dowty Ltd for its 
landing gear structure for the 
Airbus A330/340 aircraft The 
structure incorporates a spe¬ 
cial articulating four-wheel 
rigid bogie. 

Messier-Dowty had pro¬ 
duced landing gear for more 
than 60 years and they are in 
service on more then 14,000 
aircraft making more than 
20,000 landings a day. The 
exceptional size and complex¬ 
ity of the A330/340 landing 
gear made the commission a 
huge challenge for die com¬ 
pany. In meeting the technical 
requirements, the company 
made the world's biggest land¬ 
ing gear for a commercial 
aircraft at present in revenue- 
earning service. 

Geoff Smith, the managing 
director, of Messier-Dowty, 
says; “This landing gear de¬ 
sign embodied many unique 
features. The Queen's Award 
is especially fitting." One of Seve m-Lamb’s popular steam locomotives 

^Global •» 
Perspective 

Derwent is proud to receive The Queen's Award for 

Export Achievement for the fourth time. 

T)y providing critical information to companies and research institutes across 

JL# the world Derwent has reinforced its position as a world leader, hs analysis 

of patent and scientific data is second to none. 

Derwent's consistent export success is a result of our commitment to 

dose customer support, and delivering products that meet our customers' 

expectations. No matter where: North/Sauth America, Europe, Japan, or the 

Asia-Pacific Rim. 

Our information services provide a comprehensive picture of technological 

innovations worldwide - giving critical advantage in highlighting new 

opportunities, identifying competitors, and in assisting R&D, keeping our 

customers ahead in today’s competitive business wo rid. 

For more information caB Bernadette Laventure on +44 171 344 2863 
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Steps to health 
The number of .people 

who die from blood dots 
in Britain every year-is 

flie equivalent of afulty loaded 
jnmbo jet going down etery 
week. Michael Hatfield 
writes. The sobering fed that 
more than 27,000 wifi <£e 
because of pufrnonaiyeqflto- 
lism was disclosed recently at 
a conference in London. . . 

One cause of Hood dots is 
the side-effects of orthopaedic 
joint replacement and trauma 
such as hip fractifre& Preven¬ 
tive measures are necessary. 

One such measure is bring 
marketed by Novamedbc lim¬ 
ited. an Andover medical 
equipment company, that, fea¬ 
tures in die awards for techno¬ 
logical achievement be its dev¬ 
elopment and commercial¬ 
isation of Wood circulation en¬ 
hancement equipment ••. 

The equipment is based on 
the important discovery in 
1983 by Dr Roger Fcx a 
radiologist, of how blood re¬ 
turns to the heart from tbe 
legs. His researches showed 
that the veins in tbe sole of the 
foot act as a powerful natural 
blood pump. When weight- 
bearing. during walking, 
those veins are stretched and 
compressed as the arch of the 
foot flattens. Blood is pushed 
out of the foot and back up the 
veins of the leg to the heart 

Novamedix. realising that 
many circulation problems, 
including thrombosis, result 
from poor circulation, devel¬ 
oped an inflatable pad located 
under tbe arch of the foot 
inside a special slipper, which 
AOs rapidly with air from a 
small bedside controller. The 

Western Europe and North 
and South America. Its most 
important markets are in Ja¬ 
pan, Malaysia. Thailand and 
Taiwan. Sevem-Uunb sold 
more than £4 million of its 
goods last year. 

Michael Sevem-Lamb. the 
chairman and chief executive, 
says it is in export markets 
where the company sees a 
future for its loyal staff of 60, 
who travelled more than a 
million miles in total last year 
in pursuit of new business mid 

■handling the installation of 
.completed projects. 
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A demonstration of Novaraedix’s A-V impulse System 

How showbusiness makes Britain great 

Staying on song 
There's no business like 

showbusiness, especi¬ 
ally if it involves ex¬ 

ports. Not only can it bring 
about showbiz accolades but it 
cm earn a Queen'S Award for 
Export Achievement — pre¬ 
cisely what has happened this 
year to Camaon Mackintosh 
limited and EMI Musk Pub¬ 
lishing-United Kingdom. 
Michael Hatfield writes. 

Cameron Mackintosh, 
based at Number 1 (where 
else?) Bedford Square. Lon¬ 
don, formed his production 
company in 1980. Overseas 
earnings come foam licensing 
arrangements for more than 
40 musical productions 
worldwide, including Five 
Guys Named Mae. Miss Sai¬ 
gon. Oliver! and The Phan¬ 
tom of the Opera. 

What has made the com¬ 
pany so successful overseas is. 
as Malcolm McCulIum. the 
managing director, says, is 
regular quality checks on pro¬ 
ductions so they match the 
original West End shows for 
dramatic and musical perfor¬ 
mance, choreography, design, 
sound and lighting. The 
checks are carried out by 
creative staff based in 
London, New York and Syd- 

OUR hamburger-eating cul¬ 
ture. with Whoppers and Big 
Macs a part of our lives, has 
helped a company to win a 
Queen’s Award for Export 
Achievement. For Gold West 
Foods Limited, with bakeries 
in Hemri Hempstead and 
Heywood, Lancashire, pro¬ 
vides the buns. Michael Hat¬ 
field writes. 

Brian Maguire, its Execu¬ 
tive Chairman, presides ever 
his private company whose 
export volume — now more 
than £7 million a year, or the 
equivalent of ISO million bans 
in provender parlance — has 
trebled in toe pas: three years. 
The company's bakery divi¬ 
sion not only supplies'all toe 
buns to McDonald's L'K res¬ 
taurants. but also sells to 
Denmark, Holland. Belgium. 
Italy. Spain. Portugal. Ireland 
and Iceland. 

Though the company has 
PTnnnt-ri h-rr« fnr mnn> Ihsir, 

ney and top personnel such as 
Mr Mackintosh docking up 
Air Miles as East as their 
shows pull in theatregoers. 

Mr MoCulhim says: “Ever 
since Cameron started the 
company, there has been a 
passion to get performances 
right It is about motivating 
people to to fulfil an ideaL" 

EMI’s award is for its 
strong growth in export earn¬ 
ings over a three-year period. 
Since 1991. EMI Music Pub¬ 
lishing the world’s biggest 
music publisher, has shown 
exports growth of 74 per cent 
Its publishing income and 

EMI's Peter Reichardt, Take That's Gary Barlow and Elton John 

Crumbs of 
comfort 

for baker 
10 years, it was the opening of 
a new bakery in Heywood that 
created the extra capacity 
which led to its great export 
success. 

Mr Maguire says that 
because of a controlled bal¬ 
ance between reduced costs 
due to greater efficiency, tower 
interest rates, low inflation 
and increased volumes, the 
company's present selling 
prices are now lower than they 
were in 1991. 

APV Baker. Confectionery 
Cereal and Snacks Division, 
which manufactures process 
plants for the confectionery, 
mwil nnri ennrir iTtfliictrioc 

won its Queen's Award for 
Export Achievement for tile 
considerable export growth it 
has achieved over three.years, 
particularly in Europe and tie 
Asia Pacific region, where 
sales have doubled 

During the three-year quali¬ 
fication period for toe award, 
the Peterborough-based busi¬ 
ness embarked on a compre¬ 
hensive programme of search¬ 
ing out specialist product sales 
managers to work in Stras¬ 
bourg. Hong Kong, Kuala 
Lumpur and SeouL 

The Chivas and Gloilivet 
Group. Rtisley, wins an Ex¬ 
port Award for toe first time, 
although two of its constitu¬ 
ents (Chivas Brothers Ltd and 
Gfeniivet Distillers Ltd) have 
each bear earlier winners. The 
group is the operating division 
of the Canadian-owned Sea¬ 
gram Distillers1. Us exports 
have increased by 70 per cent 
nuPr thp nact »v uouk 

A lifesaving pad. 

under the foot 

helps to supply . 
blood to the heart 

rapid inflation stimulates the. 
effects of natural weight-bear¬ 

ding. emptying foe veins of the 
foot and producing a pulse of 
blood up the-leg to the heart - 

Novamedirs A-V Impulse 
System has beep highly..sue? 
cessM. Studies .have shown 
that not only does h reduce the 
risk of blood dots, it rapidly 
reduces pain and sweilmg 
after trauma and surgery. 

Novamedix has grown rap¬ 
idly over the past few years; 
almost doubling turnover 
sines 1992 as acceptance of the 
A-V Impulse - System has 
grown. TcetEchique is highly 
cost-effective and many thou¬ 
sands of the systems are now 
in use around the world. 

Smith and Nephew Medi¬ 
cal, based at Hull, has, over 
the past four years, targeted 
healthcare markets, including 
those in Japan. America ana 
Germany, leading to a growth 
of 57 per cent sales m two 
years, and today the an¬ 
nouncement of its-Queen'S 
Award for Export Achieve¬ 
ment. In foe same two-year 
period, overall export sales 
have grown fry 63 per cent to 
£43 nullion. accounting for 70 
per cent of foe division's sales. 

Smith and Nephew pro¬ 
duces abroad range of wound 
management casting and 

I Vi 7 

foreign earnings from 200 
companies come from four 
sources: sheet-music sales, 
mechanical royalties (repro¬ 
duction on CD. tape or video}, 
performing fees and tbe use of 
songs and music on film 
soundtracks. 

Peter Rehtoardt, the manag¬ 
ing director, music publishing 
UK. says: “We always strive to 
have hit writers, first and 
foremost in the UK. but as 
this award is - for money 
earned abroad, it is doubly 
satisfying because it shows 
our English, music is travel¬ 
ling on a worldwide basis.” 

THE following 
- companies and 

organisations 
have -been; 
granted the' 
Quests Award 
for Techno log¬ 
ical Achieve¬ 
ment ¥7Tx 
AST Indust¬ 

ries Ltd, Yaxley. ftterbaraugh: 
System allowing the insertion of a. 
polyethylene pipe inside the exist¬ 
ing steel pipe connecting the 
domestic gas meter to the main. 
Applied Vision ltd. Whitwkk. 

mg to produce 
coalings for ophthalmic lenses. 
Bladtbawk Automotive fimiwrf. 
Ashford. Kent “Shark" comput¬ 
erised roeasurihg system. 
Borden (UK) Ltd, European Res¬ 
ins Group. Southampton:' 
Foundry sand lander based on a 
special phenol formaldehyderesin 
polymer system. ' ' 

•James Pewhmsr limited. Derttx 
Division, Accrington. Lancashire: 
Dewtex. a technigop. for manufac¬ 
turing non-wovm “laid’reiQfence- 
naeant scrim products. 
Marconi Instruments Limited. St 
Albans, Hertfordshire: New sys¬ 
tem of Ffctcticnal-N synthesis far 
frequency oootroL 
McKedmie Vdride Components, 
Extrusion Operation. Milton 
Keynes, Buckinghamshire: 
Method far forming and assem¬ 
bling plastic tubes far fad lines 
and similar components fa 
vehicles. 
MedJScnsr lac Abingdon. Ox¬ 
fordshire: Blood glucose monitor¬ 
ing product which speeds up the 
process. 
Messier-Dowcy Ud, Gloucester: 
Landing gear structure for tbe 
Airbus A330/340 aircraft 
Novamedix Limited; Andover. 
Hampshire- Blood circulation 
enhancement equipment 
Onaatei tinritrd, Newbury. Berk¬ 
shire: Hairy Concurrent Editing 
System, a folly integrated video 
editing system, 
Raca) Instruments limited. 
Slough. Berkshire: Ratal Mil test 
system fear base transceiver sta- 

support products, 
market value of ..itsV&des 
stands at £200 millionr-£^ 
ports from the HulLste^fa 
120 .countries: -The ‘Q®aft 
Award comes ■ only awea. 
months- after 'the company 
announced an -nweshhedtTof 
£413 million ait its Huff&te. 
. Chris O’Qoanelh, the 

ground -director, ruetfical 
products, -says- the . award' 
“stands as an acknowtoclge- 
went of thetmderiying faim- 
tence ofnMT product ranger,; _ 

t \ Then Ttoity 
. AA/. sufierol speech tfis- 

. V V :1 abilities, in* 19fi8 fa>d, 
faded io.. find a device with 

. which be could communicate. 
he set about designing Iris own 
ttjmmumcation .. aid, - using 
crude materials and flie early . 
tEdandogy toen avaflabte. -- 
■ Today his Cambridgfrbased 
company celebrates a Queens 
Award far Export Achlewe- 
moit Having: .designed bis - 
first Ughtwriter arid meeting 
other people -with similar 
needs, ^ Mr -Churchill realised 
there was aWg demandfor his 
machine and started to nfenu- 
facture them in 1973 whfi the 
assistance of friends auCam- 

. bridge University. - -.. w*' 
MrChuntoffisays'“Garrent: 

technology has allowed us to 
des^n. communicators whidi 
are extremely smaU and^yery 
powerfhL" Until 1990.’. 
company could accommodate 
poly The English-speaking 
markets. Now, however, new 
developments allow his 
rrmrmmicatirm devices to in¬ 
terface with ford^n-langqage 
synthesizers. • ' . • .“7 

X"" * y- 

m y 

Messier-Dowty landing gear 

tions fat the pan-European digital 
cdfolarcommuriKmion system. 
Renishaw Transducer Systems 
Drriskm of Rrmshiw plc Wot- 
toumder-EdBe. Gkmastershire: 
QC10 Renfrhaw Ballban ' • • 
SIC Submarine Systems Lontted. 
Greenwich, London: Submarine 
leleco mm uni cations systems 
employing obium-doped fibre 

SikA & Wflcox Ud. Pctersfirid, 
.Hampshire Ekctroofa film trans¬ 
fer equipment 
Staoharf Webb Ltd. Njewmatket, 
Suffolk: MukDine pneumatic seed 
planter that can plant small seeds 
such as carrot, onion and tomato, 

.which . traditionally - had -been 
-pdletised. in their natural state 
Underwater Esonatfon Limited: 
Rwttethen. Aberdeen: Jet Prop 

r®jh-nressure wsteriek 

flrPA - THE LEADING WHOLESALE 
Lrf/I TOUR OPERATOR 

The Directors-wish to thank all thefr efientt and staff from 

stoiimL the wudd vho hate made it poaafae for tbe 

Company to win tbdr second Queem Award far Export. 

. GdBtea Travel Agency JjL 
KweMWicd 197S -Tmperad far tOOO ' JSl. 

Hriitgimnin Gvffiraa Hotrae ; 

VI Grawdl Read LanAon ECl 
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■ THEATREJ 

nortfeetertaredv 
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t* 
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B THEATRE 2 

Shared Experience 
offers a superb 
and provocative 
adaptation of 
George Eliot’s The 
Mill on the Floss 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 3 

Heartbreak House, 
Shaw’s wordy 
study of cosy 
middle-class 
attitudes, opens 
in Coventry 

■ MUSIC 

Playing the notes 
is not enough: 
Alexander Toradze 
also had to mend 
the piano during 
his performance 

NEWSTEAM 

u. 

KateAldersonmeets the twowomen 
tackling Shakespeare’s politically 

dangerous misogyny at Stratford Gale Edwards and Josie 
Lawrence haw me 
wrong-footed 'within 
minutes ttf our meting. 

1 cannot remember, the name of the 
woman who had played Kate in an 
RSC touring production of-.'Tho. 
Taming of. the Shrew from my 
schooldays, but l can recollect the 
name of the man “Who had played 
her suitor. 

“Ah-fta,” says Edwards, the fust, 
female director ever to tackle The 
Taming of the Skmv for the Jit>yal 
Shakespeare Company, and whose 
production opens at Stratford to¬ 
night. “Ah-ha;" '-J-j. • : . 
There we have it. • 
People are . always/ 
saying that they've. 
seat the play, can 
remember;, who. 
played Fetjiichio. 
but not who played 
Kate. 1 find it per¬ 
fectly astonishing." 

Edwards, an Aus¬ 
tralian. is the asso¬ 
ciate director of the 
State Company of . _• _ 
South Australia ■: 
and has spent the last Two years 
shuttling between, jobs in Australia 
and' Britain;. Her : most recent.. 
British production was Saint Joan 
featuring Imogen Stubbs. - m 7 ; 

She remains more than a lfttfe 
amwiwf that Kate..can. ever be 
perceived as an tdtOoAaopftetaea- •- r character in the play. “She is \ 

batik-bone. Acjn-jpine.". She ; 
enthuses. ’‘Our Kate is -a highly 

• brilliant, beautffid; and-fruelligenr, 
woman. Both she and -Petruchio 
exist in a worid of buffoons. Yes. 
her behaviour is shrewish, but it is 
also spontaneous and violent ami- 
naughty." she says,.her eyes spark¬ 
ling, “and wicked and mischievous 
and confronting," she continues, 
fairly bouncing with delight at the 
notion of the Kate she has created. 

Lawrence, whose most recent 
stage credits indude Pygmalion 
and Moll Flanders but who is 

tit’s 
I’ve been 

ducking for 
years, it’s so 

. difficult 9 

better knoni?nfi>r'her contributions 
to Whose Line Js It Ariywag and 
Central Television's Outside Edge, 
is playing Kale,in her fust role with 
the RSC. She interjects quietly but 
gravely: “And weYe not doing Kate 
as a tortured victim, either." 

Edwards laughs; “Canyouimag- 
ine doing a tortured victim inter¬ 
pretation of this play with Josie?" 
That bleak, biadt view of the play 
with fttruchio as "sadi a terrible, 
bastardand a Kate learning how to 
love violence and oppression" 
would be4 completely abhorrent, 
according toEd wards. Sherepeais 

. .' •' . - the word abhorrent 
only, more slowly. 

.- and loudly while 
leaning forward in 
her chair, andadds:' 
“And not to mete. 

' turn completely un- 
inteDijjent.’' 

It is against a 
-background of 30 
; years of feminism. 
. add a. Western soci- 
‘ ety confused with its 

•• • • ■ notions of sexual 
. roles arid identifies, 
that berth actor and director are: 

. involved m wfaal many perceive to. 
he a play of pure misogyny: die tale 
of a rebellious and robust woman 
who,,broken by an arrc^ant and 
violent man, makes a closing 
speech abbot her taming and how 
SfiteWfflobeyberlord. ... 
.. “('didn’t choose to do this play, I 

.aguallytried.not to do it for a long- 
fene/’says Edwards, sitting in the 
Stratford office of Adrian Noble, 
the RSCs artistic director. Noble 
telephoned Edwards after- seeing 
Saint Joan and asked if she would 

. take oh The Taming. “1 sighed and 
said, oh dear, its a play I’ve been 
ducking for years, irs such a 
difficult play to take on." 

She is reluctant to discuss what 
she cafls the “political" issue at a 
woman directing such a play and 
makes no reference to the male- 
directed version, featuring Josette 

Director Gale Edwards and actor Josie Lawrence: “Our Kate is a highly brilliant, beautiful and intelligent woman. Yes, her behaviour is shrewish, but also violent and naughty 

Simon, being staged in Leicester. 
She views the play as much more 
than a simple battle-of-the-sexes 
comedy, and is all too aware that by 
today's standards h can seem a 
politically unsound play. - 

• "There is a tremendous pressure 
when a woman takes on a text like 
this, that somehow this woman is 
gmng to solve the play, a play weve 
been wrestling with for years, or 
enlighten usortum iron its head," 
she says. “The pressure of expecta¬ 
tion hangs over you like the Sword 
ofDarnodes. 

- “People don't think, gee. a man is 
going to direct King Lear, this'll be 
really, good because a man is 
directing. If I directed Hamlet as 1 
have directed King Lear. The 
Winter’s. Tale and The Tempest I 
would not be subject to this amount 
of scrutiny or interest. 

“And therein lies the rub. It’s 
what part of the play is about isn't 
it?" she demands jovially. “How 
strange it is to be a strong woman.” 

Edwards feigns a jolly contempt 
at being asked about the difficulties 
of awoman directing a play riddled 
with passages which, read flat on 

the page, could curl the toes of the 
least liberated ladies. She claims 
bemusement at how everyone 
wants to know what she has done 
with the last speech, where Kate 
advises sisterhood to “place your 
hands below your husband's foot". Her unwillingness to dis¬ 

cuss the apparent mi¬ 
sogyny of the last 
speech stems from con¬ 

fidence that her interpretation of 
the play will satisfy the critics and 
present a picture of questioning 
equality. 

The character of Christopher Sly. 
a drunken tinkerman, played by 
Michael Siberiy. is used to begin 
and end the play. After rawing with 
his wife he falls down and begins 
dreaming, the contents of which 
form the main play in Padua. 

In Sly'S macho fantasy dream he 
becomes the character Petmchio 
and turns the rebellious Kate into a 
subservient woman. However, the 
dream turns into a nightmare and 
as Petruchio/Sly watches a subser¬ 
vient Kate deliver the final speech 
he wonders what he has done, and 

DONALD! 

questions whether breaking her 
spirit was something he either 
wanted or had the right to do. 

Edwards's interpretation of the 
play as a love story about two 
rebels of equal wit volatility and 
intelligence rests well with Law¬ 
rence: “l think Gale wanted a fiery, 
witty Kate.” she says. “She also 
wanted one that could create mo¬ 
ments of vulnerability.” 

Unlike her director. Lawrence 
had no qualms about taking the 
role of Kate, no hesitation whatso¬ 
ever when asked if she would like to 
meet Edwards and consider a two- 
year season with the RSC. “Bloody 
hell, no,” she says, exaggerating 
her Midlands vowels. “Even if you 
don't know the play that well you 
know Kate is a part you always 
want to play. People think, usually 
before reading the play, that it is 
just about male dominance, but of 
course it is not" 

Despite Lawrence's prolific com¬ 
edy output in this country Ed¬ 
wards. who lives mainly in 
Australia, had seen nothing of her 
work. “There are bound to be 
people who think ‘novelty casting’.” 

Lawrence says. “But Gale had 
never seen me in anything before, 
knew nothing about me. and 1 
auditioned for the part" 

She claims not to have seen a 
screened or staged version of the 
play before, only the Afoon/igfcring 
version on television where Bruce 
Willis hams up his Pfetruchio. Her 
irreverence betrays her serious¬ 
ness. “Thisyear 1 knew I needed to 
get bade to doing more theatre." 
she says. “I could either do quiz 
shows and join the celebrity circuit 
or go back to where l started in the 
theatre." She adds that she was 
getting fed up with people asking 
her if Whose Line Is It Anyway was 
rehearsed. 

“I'm 36 this year and l cant 
spend my career saving. Id better 
not do that in case 1 get put down," 
she says. "You cant spend your life 
being scared of what other people 
might ibink, especially when you 
get to my age. 1 want to be one of 
these old eccentric actresses who 
don't give a flying F." Kate could 
not have put it better. 
•The Taming of the Shrew opens ox the 
RST. Stratford (0!789295623) tonight 

M 
ost erf us essayed the 
dressy, earnest romance 

f a that called itself George 
Elk#* Mrddtemareft and skimmed, 
across our tefeviskm screens a Jew 
months ago. Bui Shared Experi¬ 
ence's. staging of whavs aflmHlCdfy 
a lesser navel is an aqpire different 
imaginative level. The 

haw become pretentious, distract¬ 
ing. boring, confusing and worse: 
yet somehow it manages to pene¬ 
trate Eliot's heart and mind wtth- 

StmSsoo^Sfpta- 
turn. the rate irfflteTbllivers is there 
in all its essentials. Father's nan; as 
he supposes at the hands of. the 
shyster lawyer VttkaiL His sou 
Tom's rebuilding cS the fanmy - 
fortunes. Maggie's pedate fo* for 
WakatfS crippled son; mmvwjd 
her more passionate oce for ^te- 
phen Guest: Her aSenahon &om, 
her mcreasinsfy <w®ariou& brtrtb- 

. er. The siblings' death in what 
many readers havfe found a 
cwusly oonvement torrent. . 

Nancy Mecktor and-Fhfiy Tb^e. 
who axfirect even manaxte 
poimami power » fins traproba^ 
ending- The las* image, after much 
noise and. bsdtefrc swin, is ®, 
Magged hanging upsktedo^JV 
the ftoodWatcr- Ural brings us faH* 
circle to one <>f the Ttorrcns .flat 
fascinated her as * .I^co^. 
bookish, chad in the original nova 
and fesanaas to here. loo. A 
dudtod woman vm managed;®* 

The Mill on the Floss 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

float could be burnt as a witch,. 
-while one who went, virtuously 
. under .ended up drowned. Fbr 
Shared Experience* thissays plenty 
about the prospects 'for a woman 
with a trantf and spirit in the 
Victorian provinces. 
- That suggests that the company, 

.has its femntisf agenda- If so, it is 
neither over-obvious nor a distor¬ 
tion of Eliot'S own feelings. On the’ 
contrary, the evening’s most radi- 
cal- invention, the splitting .of 
Maggie into three, accurately env 
bodies exemplary schisms, "within 
her.psyche- In Anne-Marie Duffs 
marve&oos performance, Maggie 

- One is all angular volatility and 
chaotic affection.. Catherine 

' Oisadt Maggitf Two. catches the. 
-precarious serenity of the young 
woman trying to crush rebellious 

- emotions. Helen Schlesinger's 
MaggieThree seems mamrer. but 

. j$ actually pulled this way and that - 
ly her younger selves. ~ - 
..At times file production shows 
this war between id and superego 

■ pretty Itertlly. AWtih Duff impul¬ 
sively scampering .round and tug- 

' -■ _ WwwUriKfltV 

SOS from GBS 

Helen Schlesinger and Jonathan Cake in-Shared Experience's 
ingenious, stylised adaptation of George Eliot’s novel 

feast tricksy.-Bui ™ ^ 
-anything else occurring on or 
btitow the timber walkway that 
straddles the stage. Only when the 

cast droops about reading books 
did I feel the production was 
perplexing rather, than, enthralling 
me, 

It is a pacey. purposeful evening, 
and a well-acted one, too. Eight 
actors take all the main parts, phis 
the odd minor one, and never lose 
their concentration or- energy. Let's 
briefly celebrate those- so far un¬ 

mentioned. Simeon Andrews. Jona¬ 
than Cake, Simon Cox, Michael 
Matus. Clara Salaman: they collec¬ 
tively prove that, when it comes to 
telling a strong story with insight 
and invention, the stage can out¬ 
match the box by a mile. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

At first glance. Captain 
Shotover surely lives aboard 
a vintage vessel on the high 

seas. His quarters are braced with 
sturdy timbers, low-cei tinged with 
a curve of small-paned windows at 
the stem. But this is Bernard 
Shaw's subChekhovian Heart¬ 
break House, his satmeo-serious 
expose of the destructive, seemingly 
indestructible idle classes of pre- 
1914 England. 

So, the amusing bit is that the 
view beyond Shotover’s poop is not 
of the swelling ocean but of the cosy 
hills of the Home counties. For 
Simon Usher's unadventurous pro¬ 
duction, we are in the drawing 
room of the old eccentric’s country 
pad, soon to be invaded by hordes 
of guests entangled in amorous 
knots. The captain's married 
daughters, a pair of sexually bohe¬ 
mian. snobbish sirens — one with a 
romantic rotter of a husband — 
entertain themselves ensnaring 
businessmen and a young woman 
without wealth. 

Shaw's drama does attempt to 
grapple with emotional and ethical 
darkness. The magnate Boss 
Mangan CPeter Sproule sounding 
as if he was battling against 
influenza) is so stripped of his 
dignity tv the teasing that he 
breaks down and sobs and is 
driven to ripping off his dothes 
madly. Elite Dunn, the innocent 
whose heart is broken fry her friend 
Mrs Hushabye's rakish spouse, 
learns sharp practice herself, pre¬ 
paring to marry for money and 
revenge. 

The ladies and gentlemen some> 
times lei it all out, offering animal 
wails and venting their pseudo- 

Heartbreak House 
Belgrade, Coventry 

ritualised anger at the opposite sex, 
posed in occasional tableaux. By 
the end they are all wishing 
themselves dead, standing on the 
patio willing the suddenly appear¬ 
ing German bombers to blow them 
lo kingdom come. After three hours 
of Bernard banging on, I wasn't 
averse to this idea myself. 

The trouble is that Shaw's play 
and. more culpably, Usher's pro¬ 
duction are not shipshape. Perhaps 
the evening is meant to depict 
stormy passions, yet scarcely a 
zephyr crossed the footlights. 
Meanwhile, the tete-a-tetes cart 
sound perilously close to. albeit 
often brilliant, sodo-polracal obser¬ 
vations lifted from GBS's note¬ 
books. The conversation veers from 
one big issue to the next: modem 
morality: old age; imagination; the 
relations berween financial and 
spiritual wealth; the power of 
women. Usher’s slack direction 
fails to grasp the social comedy and 
the humour of Shaw's tongue-in- 
cheek plot twists. Characters are 
left drifting without full psychologi¬ 
cal anchoring. 

The acting, despite a promising 
casL is not up to scratch. Yet 
Stanley Page is charmingly cranky 
as Shotover, testily energetic and 
fluffily befuddled, and Louise 
Jameson has some sweeping sty le 
as the pre-Raphadite Mrs 
Hushabye, flouncing about in vari¬ 
ous necwnedieval gowns. 

Kate Bassett 

CONCERT 

Ripping 
yams 

CBSOy Hoy d-J ones 
Symphony Hall, 

Birmingham 

PIANISTS often put a string 
our of tune. Sometimes they 
even break one. Rarely are 
they seen to reach under the 
piano lid. take hold of the 
loose end, rip the hapless wire 
from its fastening and stuff it 
in a jacket pocket. That was 
only pan of the Alexander 
Toradze spectacular, a be- 
tween-movements -diversion 
in a swaying, stamping, kick¬ 
ing and altogether fascinating 
performance of Prokofiev’s 
Fifth Piano Concerto. 

A miscellany of a work, 
compiled with peculiarly little 
lone-term structural strategy, 
it so fascinated the audience in 
Symphony Hall on this occa¬ 
sion that it earned a rare 
encore in the form of a repeat 
of the third of the five move¬ 
ments. Having so successfully 
survived the dangers in both 
Toradze’s mercurial tempera¬ 
ment and Prokofiev's excep¬ 
tionally tricky score. David 
Uoyd-Jones must have asked 
himself if he really wanted to 
go on from there to the same 
composer's problematical 
Seventh Symphony. 

Valery Gergiev, who had 
devised this apparently shape¬ 
less programme — anoma¬ 
lously including Berlioz's 
Romim Comiraf overture 
alongside Liadov's Kikimora 
— would no doubt have dem¬ 
onstrated the logic behind it. 
In his absence, through ill¬ 
ness. that logic remained frus- 
traringlv obscure. 

It is no reflection on David 
Lloyd-Jcmes's powers of inter¬ 
pretation that this connection 
did not emerge. But if the cli¬ 
mactic moment of the sym¬ 
phony stimulates only incred¬ 
ulity "if it proves impossible to 
believe that the composer 
really thought that he could 
get awav with recalling the big 
tune of the first movement 
with so little preparation in 
the inappropriate context of 
the last, there is dearly some¬ 
thing fundamentally wrong. 
It would be interesting to hear 
if Gergiev himself could dem¬ 
onstrate the opposite. 

Gerald Larner 
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TONIGHT 

Philip Prowse’s 
staging of 
Bizefs Ceylonese 
opera. The Pearl 
Fishers, opens at 
the Leeds Grand 

SATURDAY 

The South Bank 
launches its 
festival of 
music by the 
minimalist 
mystic, Arvo Part 

SUNDAY ^ 

ARTS 
Top British 
soprano Felichy- 
Lottb^im a ; : • 
European xisdtat i 
tour at Glasgow^ ' 
Theatre Royal 

i' 514 iTTv!T, 5 "•-■■■ 
~ •-: ,-jz^kcr 

f*rvi t w * ^ -• 
r-_— 
•,»iV/5 i i 5 5'AV.S: V Sslfer.fe 

LONDON 
BRITISH HUSiC MOW./tfitnposmg 
[flfe tor a wwtend of ccrcerK featuring 
"five ot Ttie moa txtaanty tatated 
BnH*con>pos«i5" Robin Holoway, 
Colin MaUhaws. UaK-Antany Tumaga 
and 0#vh Knussen have bean Krockhg 
around tor yeas. Jufian Anderson. at# 
n ho earty twenties, fc regarded as a 
*&ybngH prospea MartynBrabbtos 
and Knussen conduct the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Qichwtra eTO Nash BrartiB. 
BaiMcsn, S* Sheet EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Tonight-Sun. 630pm ® 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daBy guide to arts --■ • « - » inns oraerummanx 
compaed by Kris Amtoraon 

CTAragnBaand Nourabad. Dtattrted 
Bona conducts thBanaoducfionwIlh 
EngkhMahariOoara. 

Grand. New Brigs* (OIIS-WS 
835t«44W?1).TaragM1715pm.® Lust and 

ELSEWHERE 

THE MAIDEN STONE-Matthew Uoyd 
dtrocn Bona Munro's new play, sol 
among wM load-wandosra In me eaiiy 
ISOvcffliiuy.CastinduiJesFraiioas 
Turadry and Pan Hggns. Winner ot 
The Ira Peggy Ramsay Ptay Award. 
Hanpctwd, Swas Collage Centre. 
NVW (0 in-722 8301) PlBriem bsgm 
tonghl. 7.30pm: opens Apr 27.® 

ARVO FARIT EHBttMQ LIGHT: 
nog®1 Namngion opens a festival of 
mac tan the Banc States—Estona, 
Latvia and Lihugra — noth tomorrow's 
Louden Pi*M<iujnie and Htori 
Ensamote eonenn devoted a me 
mrtmaisl, Gpoflual P6n. Among Mhar 
feahaacl composers vet bo Erffe-5«en 
TiiCr and VM)o Toms 
Owen EBzabetti Hug, SDuOiBanfc, 
SCI (0171-0208900) Tomorrow. 
7 45pm. Urtfl May 12. ® 

BMIBIGHAN-BoaiKxi lessons for 
Jayne AateameftnmftoyMwsden m 
PygmaBon Anthony Ctoifc Offsets a 
co-pfaJuctionwtfil^jjcsnC Wefckn 
vrift George Rafealcfe Barry Stanton. 
Repertory. Centenary Square (0121 - 
2304455) Previews begin might. 
7 JOpm; opens April 26,7-30pm Than 
Mon-Sat 7JCpm.- mats Apr 27, May 11 
end 10.23Cprn; Apr29, May 6 and t3, 
3pm. NO perl May 8 Until May 20 ® 

GLASGOW. The BdnMathg FeBdty 
Los Is r*»d by pianist Grafian 
Johnson (or a floral-themed recttsl to 
open the rati phase of Scottish Opera's 
1994-95 season. SImfe/s programme 
mdudea works from Schumam, Woti, 
Gounod and Carter. 
Theatre Royal, Hope Street (DM 1-332 
9000) Sun, 7.15pm Q 

USDS: PMp Rrowse's acctomed 
production of Bat's Ceylon romanoB 
The Pearl RsfM® returns to Open 
North hi open a Fmm season Wtti 
Arthur Daves, AnM Cognet. Marta 

LElCESTmkBwIPulamjtu.diiBCJaroJ 
me Odeon Thaatie oi BuChsost, 
brought fas magnifcerf fteftartf 070 
me UK last year, and returns to;deed 
JosmSmon and James McPherson 
h The Tanmig of the Shrew. 
HaynwtaL Befea*? Gate (0118 253 
9797). Previews begyitoNtft 730pm; 
opens Apd! 85.730pm Then Man-Sat. 
7.30pm; man Apr 27. May 3 and to. 
2pm. Seta 3cm. Ural Way 13 Q 

dust in the 
LONDON GALLERIES 

BmtAcm Irnfj&tdortsm *i Britain 
(0171-638-4141)... MMl M—UT 
ByzwameTwwnw from Bnmti 
Cofacdons, M wb*««71-638 1655) 
Heyvmrd: UVeo Kiew. Mwli p71- 
3283144) . NaBonai Salary: 
Spanish SU lia. trom^Velasquez to 
Goya(0171-6393321).- NeHonel 
Portrait GeOanrncheidAvedon 
(0171-3060053.. Royal Academy. 
Ocflon Redon (0171-439 7438).. 
SerpenttawTahe Me (i'm Yon) (0171- 
402 6075)... Tala: Through 
SwUrariandWith Trarar (0171-887 
0000) .Vfc A. Pmta oi theRaphael 
Canoons (0171-938 0GOC9... 
WhHachapai' K9a SmRh, find week 
(0171-522 7888) 

Old West 
FILM: Edward Zwick, creator of the TV series 
thirtysomething, has how turned out an epic 

tale of ranch life. He tells Joe Joseph why 

□ AJMTIBSBEHATOr ExhUanW 
song- nT gance show created tram the 
Ms of Fats Wfater. Nton-stop energy on 
leet 
1j>tJc SJra/iesbtry Avenue, wt (0171- 
494 5045) Mon-Stf. 8pm: mats Thus. 
3pm and SaL 5pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 
□ ONERNEDAY Joe McCann's 
compettig pertonranoe as a davoi&d 
dad caught up ai a ohU^xise case. 

Jeremy Kk 
of theatre 

□ CASEMENT Corm Redgrave m the 
ufe rote ot Max Fergusm's play, the 
pLfc&e servant utio exposed ccionafct 
horrors n ttw Congo and was executed 
Id presaw BtBsh rote n HafereJ. 
Rhmskte Studo 2. Crop Road. 
HammgsmSh. WE (0181-7412255). 
Now previewing. 8pm. opens April 25. 

□ CONVERSATIONS WITH MY 
FATHER- Judd Hirech re-oeates his 
Tony Awgrd-rrinniig purionnanca m 
HerD Gardner^ play, cowing 40 years 
at Jewish Bxpenenca tn New Yotfc 
Old Vic. Wulertoo Road. SE1 (0171- 
3287816). Mon-SaL 7 45pm; mats Wad 
and Sal. 230pm B 

of theatre wwwing hi LopdoH 

■ House fafi, retume only 
Q Some seata avaOatxe 
□ Santa at irff prime 

ABaary, St Manx's Lane.wca |D171- 
3691730) MorvSaL 8pm; mats Thus. 
3pm and SaL 5pm. 

exploring aspects Ol Angto-lixSar 
resentments and respect 
AUwjvti, AkJwych. WC2 (017M18 
6003). Mon-Sot, 730pm; mats Wed aid 
SG.9vn. 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE Rear BoM® 
and Lisa Harrow n Raiigan drama 
about bravely fecfcig death interesting 
and Bnaly touching as i shows the 
sheas, a and good, ot emotional 
UM 
Apoflo. Shatestwy Avenue. Wi 
IOrn-494 SOhH. Mon-SoL 0pm. man 
Thus. 3pm and SaL 5jm 

B THE MERRY WIVES OF 
WINDSOR: Tony Hands’s first 
praductkxi hero, tfter Ms long Bme In 
(jMgeot the RSC. Dens Oiiaypteys 
ttw U irtghr and nehard McCabe an 
raWMr Jealous husband. 
Nadonal (Ofiviar), South Bank SE1 
(0171-928 2252]. Toright-Tua. 715pm; 
mat Set and Tuv 2pm ® 

□ StMPATICO- FownU acting tiom 
Oaten Undo, Sean McGMey. Janet 
McTeer aid Tony Haygettti in Son 
Shepard's first play tor a decade A 
shared secret from tong ago connects 
two men now hmg very deferent Wes. 
Not vntags Shepard but ndteU end 
ratfna 
Royal Court Soane Square. SW1 
(0171-7301745). UjrHSaL 730pm; mat 
Set 3pm UnUMay 13 

□ A WEW FROM 7HE BRDK 
DawS ThatSrer's accMned produebon, 
with Bernard M HpM as 9w NY 
longshoremen consunad by 
inpHMbla iwe tar Ks nieca 
Strand. AfctaydL WC? (0171-930 
8800). Tue-Sa, 7.45pm. mata Due, 
2pm; Sal and Sun, 3fmv * 

D MDtAN MK: Feicdy KendaL Art 
Malik and MarganS TyaKk «i Tam 
Stoppatfs tOBsl waity. po&orafy. 

□ AmDSUWCR NIGHTS 

DREAM: Adrian Notate’s nerty beojofuf 
production from tea year's Stratton). 
The outstandhC easl ndudos Ain 
Jamngs, SteBa GaneL Desmond Barnt 
and Barry Lyndi. 
Barttoen SU( Sreet. EC2 (0171-638 
8891). Now prevwntng; opens April 25, 
7pm.® 

B THE WINTER GUEST: RiyEda Lew 
and Stan Thcmas head Alan Rtdoron's 
sensoiveiy directed cast in Shamai 
MacdonaWa fine play about toss. 
3UvwaL Ora peris and pys Ol Be. 
Almeida. Abnoda Sirenl. N1 (0171-359 
4401). MorSat. 8pm; mat SaL 4pm Q 

Tlckat Infarmatton suppted by Sooary 
& London Thastm. 

NEW RELEASES 
B&ORE SUNRISE (15): Ethan Hawke 
aid Juke Ddpy walk and tek in VAanra. 
Fteky. endearing Bm from Stocker 
drnacnr nehard UnMoier. 
Odeon Waal End (D1420-915 574) 

CINEMA GUIDE 
gi4666)Scmen/BakwStrw»t(0l71- 
935 2772) ua WW!Jday»©(0171-7B2 
3332) Warner® (01 Ti-4374345) 

LE COLONEL CHABERT (PG)' 
Stodgy presaYam of a good Balzac 
yan atxai a man uioutft daad trying 
to rodairn his pad. WBi GHard 
Deponaau and Famy Ardam. 
Qjrzm Mayfair (0171-3691720) Gate 
Q (0tr:-7Z?4O*3}OOoon Swtaa 
Cottage (01426914098) 

Geoff Bhrwrr’a anownwittof 
On» hi London and (irtwra 

hidcaiad with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (10): A 
decent transfer of Anal Donman'a play, 
bufacrantoad. impersonN Sm for 
Raman Polansla With Sigouney 
Weaver. Ben Kingsley. Stuart WBson. 
Barbican S (0171-638 8881) Curzon 
West End (0171-3631722) ScraerWHBI 
0(0171-4353366) 

MGMk ROhan Road 0(0171-370 
2838) HRynttriiet (0171-83915Z7) 
ToHenlm Court Road (0171 -638 
614S)NottfigHKCaraMt®(pi7T- 
7278705) (Hdanond (0181-3320030) 
CXA WMMeys ® (Ot 7T-7S23332) 
Warner0(0171-437 4343) 

♦ JUST CAUSE (I8J. Harvard lew 
professor Sean Conriny wrestles wfh a 
murder case «i Honda Ludcrous 
iwesbgattvethrMr. 
MGMk Futham Road (0171-370 
2636) TrocadaroO (0171-434 0031} 
Ua Whhalaya ® (0171-7B2 3333) 
Warner 0 (DIM-437 4343) 

LA FRONTERA (15). Rksmto Lamarrs 
asidphedofiraf feature about nCMean 
wUed o an eclated vfflage. 
Metro (0171-4370757) 

♦ DISCLOSURE 110) PufcJiaol 
Doughs says no to Derm Moore. 
SupmcMy enjoyotie version of 
Mchad Cndaorrs semjai harassment 
novel 
MGMk Ftdham Road ® (0171 ^70 
2636] Tmcadaro® (0171-434 0031) 
Ua WWfeleys® (0171-7923332) 
Warner B (0171 -4374343) 

♦ MURIEL'S WEDDING (15): Ugly 
ducking becomes swan to P J. Hogan's 
borswrous. queasy Aussie comedy. 
BarWsan ® (017t-6388891) MGMk 
Chetaee (0171-352 5096] Totfenhan 
Court Read (0171-636 6148) Odeowro 
Naymartat (DM25 915353) 
Kanaingifln (01428914686) Swtaa 
CWtage (01426914098) Renoir (0171- 
837 8402) Scroen/Baksr Street 
(0171 -935 2772) ScraoWGreen (0171- 
S0B 3530) UC1 WhBatoya Q pi 71-782 
3332) Warner0 (0171-4374343) 

♦ OUTBREAK [10} Taut virus Under 
Cia: ujre; siy. W.ih Dicar Hoffman and 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman 
DawSor. WoUgang Ffeteisen 
MGMk ftrthan* Road (0171-370 
26i6i Trocadaro® <0171-434 0031) 
UO WMMeysB [0171 -792 3332) 
Warner £'0171-437 43431 

♦ FAR FROM HOME (U). Appte- 
cheeted tamfy fim about a boy end his 
dog vesdang home bom a baatwreck 
MGM Tlncadara O (0171-434 0031) 
Odeon Swlaa Cottage (Q1426 914098) 
UQ WhMe|«S(017f-7!B3332) 

CURRENT 
♦ AH AWFULLY BIG ADVBfTURE 
;?5: A wrapTr'z posr/fa- ^eaire 
ocere^oes FastnawgaSwasne 
C.ST3 from seryi Scrtrejes novel 
V r%e’wci: Oaca Atari Retenan. 
Hugh Grcr.; and Gcwgna Cates 

• TIE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (P& HoitlKome feryis 
supreme os Alai BennetTo lanrenred 
monarch. A tine Kn transfer wch Helen 
Mrran. Ian Holm 
Chebea (0171-351 3742) Ctapham 
FlCttan House «Jl7f-498 3333J 
Luroiera 10171-836 0631) MGMk 
Heymer1natl0171-&391527) 
Tottenham Coort Road (0171-636 
6143) Odeon Kensington <01426 

ONCE WERE WARRIORS (18): 
Forceful New Zealand tala ol Maori 
cumre ravaged by ihs urban OWto 
LWTanalTO areas a powerM east 
Ctophsm nchn House fOi 71-4SB 
3323) BscMc 0(0171-792 2020) 
MGMk FWbam Road (0171-379 
2636) Haymeriret 10171-639 1527) 
Warner® 10171-437 4343) 

♦ ONE HUNDRB7 AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U) Osney's pfeasart 
witty cafeon verson a Dade Smtfi's 
book abom endangered puppies. 
BarUcan ® 10171-638 8891) MGMk 
BakarSt (9171-335 977?) Chetaee 
(0171-^2 5096) TTOcxtaro ®(0171- 
434 00311 Orleans: Kensington (01426 
914666) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) UQ WhMeys ® (792 3332) 

town discussing what the French call a 
quarterpounder with cheese. Edward 
Zwick has just made the sort of epic 
you nowadays only see shown as 
classic repeats on Sunday afternoon 
television. Many people win seed 
convincing that Zwidct new film. 
Legends of the Fall — with Brad Pitt, 
Anthony Hopkins and Aidan Quinn, 
and which has the grand sweep of 
George Stevens’s _ 
Giant — was spun 
from a slender novella £ T-T/ 
byJmi Harrison. * 11 

But then most mrQ1 
people, Zwick CJUdJ 
included, would have , , 
needed convincing that QV till 
thirtysomething, the J 
television senes he nf T{>&(■ 
dreamt up about a 
bunch of middlendass ori x/, 
chums caught in that j» 
half-light between ma- __________ 
turity and middle age. — 
would turn out to be such a spectacular 
success. 

Legends revolves around the Ludlow 
ranch in Nowhere. Montana, in the 
early 20th century. There is Hopkins's 
William Ludlow, the father who quit 
the army over the Government's 
treatment of plains Indians, and his 
three sons, played by Pitt. Quinn and 
Henry Thomas (a chance for movie 
bufis to glimpse the kid from E.T. now 
that he is out of short trousers). 

Julia Ormond, an English actress 
being groomed for HoDywood star¬ 
dom, is die woman who seeps into the 
family and shatters it like water 
freezing in foe crack of a rock. She 
either foils in love with or monies each 
of foe three brothers in turn, but is 
most smitten by Pitt's Tristan, a 
restless tearaway. It is with Tristan 
that any resemblance between Legends 
end the msy TV bit Bonanza ends. 

Tristan wrestles with big bears (no 
Spielberg-styie computer tricks hoe. 
only real bears and a careful 
stuntman), goes to fight Germans in 
foe First World War. communes with 
Indian spirits. Ms in love, travels foe 
world, becomes a drug addict, returns 
to Montana, runs liquor during foe 
Prohibition, and eventually dies at foe 
paws of a 13001b grizzly. 

CaO him bashful, but Zwick — 
whose last movie was Glory, about the 
first black regiment to fight in foe Civil 
War, and starring Denzel Washington 
— has a hunch why Legends has been 

if it goes below 50mph; Batman; The 
Bnufy Bunch. 

“I think there is a hunger in 
audiences for story, for narrative. Even 
foe word 'melodrama* has taken on all 
sorts of pejorative undertones. Bid I 
don't think Dickens would have object¬ 
ed to his work being called m^odrama. 
It's what the Greek theatrewas about" 

Zwick first read and became ehrap- 
'__ tured by Legends when 

,jwMr ** 
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C He was 
enraptured 

by the story 

of Legends for 

20 years 9 

urge lisbed it in foil around 
v uo 20 years ago. Zwick 

was stOl in fflm school 
LUICU After annually pester¬ 

ing Harrison, he final- 
Story ly got foe film rights in 

19ffi and has been 
ids for shaping foe pet project 

ever since: Pitt came 
arc *1 into the frame after he 

/ turned up for a couple 
of days’ work on thirty- 

" something and caught 
Zwick’S eye. kxig before Thelma and 
Louise put Pitt (Hi foe map. 

But what was so captivating about 
tins WQd West family saga that turned 
it into an obsession? There’s some- 
tiling about this story that resonates to 
old stories: three sens struggling for 
their birthright the prodigal son, Cain 
and Abel. When I read it there was 
something of the epic about it in the 
sense of stories told, of tales handed 
down, that fete is not always kind and 
strange things happen." 

Zwick really talks like this, which 
makes him sound passionaie or pomp¬ 
ous. depending on whether you think 
foe glass is half full or half empty. This 
is an engaging, easy-going man. who 
dresses in a black, beard, white Chinos . 
and sneakers, and who sprawls com- 
fortably across a sofa. But this is not a 
man who sees films in terms of those 
bite-sized pitches that Hollywood 
bosses find digestible (Think Pretty 
Woman meets Airplane^. This is a 
man who wears his learning on his 
sleeve—T have a classical education. I 
read English and history at Harvard. I 
have a literary background” — and 
whose heroes are John fbrd and David. 
Lean. “I saw Lawrence qf Arabia when 
I was about 12 and have been attracted 
to those epic films ever smee.” 

But how far does he swim from the 
main Hollywood shoal? Well as far as 
Shakespeare In Love, an Elizabethan 
farce that Zwick dreamt up and then ' 
got Tom Stoppard to refine. “He did ft 
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Edward Zwidc “TTiere is 

. wonderfully. Young Win Shakespeare 
is a knockabout qmdc rewrite man in 
Elizabethan England and he gets hired 
to do a quick rewrite on a piece called 
Romeo And Ethel The Bandit Kings 
Daughter. But there’s & young girt in 
the court who wants to act in foe play. 
As you know all the parts in those days 
were acted by men, so she dresses as a 
boy. gets the pari, and a lot of gender 
confusion follows. And Shakespeare 
foils in love with her, and. Of course, 
there are lots of allusions to Shake¬ 
speare’S plays." . 

You expect literary tricksiness from 
Stoppard. But from a commercially 
successful Hollywood director?. "We 
are all multifaceted,” says Zwick. “My 
background is in repertory theatre. 
One week we would do Sam Shepard, 
the next Mofigre.” So why is Shake¬ 
speare In Love not already in foe tan? 
“Jufia Robots pulled out at the last 
minute. We were planning to film in 
foe UK in 1992. F3m seas were even 

: under oyateii^jon m YfoewoodT 
SuWfcy there ha^biwt pressureibr1 a v 

tiiirtj&mtethmg xhovie? “A lot But- 
werve resisted it sp far. The oitiy 
temptation is perhaps to refrisrt these 
people in a few years and sesrisfoatfoey 
are doing now foatfogrre egd and fob” 

But in fi»7rieant&ne; his l& m Santa 
Mcsuca suits him fmei-He doesnt bfte. 
ahamithat feeds him, and hegiyesa 
knowing yeahyedtyeah^^smixikvriien 
told tirat fteve Martin is Jfneatemng. 
not to make apy more fihns. because 
studio eitecutiyes foterfere too much 
wifo his projects. Theresa lor to ba^ 
moiA m. HoQywootLr Zwick says. - 
“but at OK same tmos it has grverrme a 

’ lot of ficehoe to do lots of tilings and 
given me an opportunity to five in a 
manner to vfoich I never thought I’d 
become accredomed. rin vrised up, but 
I’nrnottjtoicaL And S*eve Martin will 
make another Hollywood movie,” 
• Legends of die FEB opens in Britain next 
Fridty.(mdwIUberKrie*edmThmsdqy ; 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

AMBASSADORS 8388111/09 
1171 ob 497 9877/3444444 (NO Fm) 

ART GALLERIES I OPERA*BALLET EVENTS 

EW90N EVANS 

THEKUWQOF 
SORER 0E0R0E 

FRANK fUSCUS* COMEDY 

HERITAGE 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

at 
Hotel fnhiffftntii i mhH| 

I Hamilton Place, Hyde 
Bark Comer, London Wl 

Z3rd April 1995 
11.00 am to 5D0 pm 

EnRnirtes 
Tel: 0171 624 517S 

Hill—ONTUMinaOlTUlS 

6060/0171 4879077 (ttg feat. Go* 
0T7T41«a375|HT3S?r;W0?W1 

gersasb 
Sfeang SHAME HOC 
rodSAMANTHAJANUS 

-fiMltefcttaatit.ftahta.'' 
D*A|lte 

&o* 73J. JMt nwtSN^n 

APOLU) VICTORIA cc 0171415 
6043 ec MatOm 3H 4444,0171407 

9977 Grp* 01714168075/4*33321 
AndrcarUoptf W*£bw** 

Nnrpafectosi 

STASW3TEXFRBSS 

GARMCaon«45003CC4870077 ITWT IlfcHi A■■ ITTIII m 0171 CKNAMTHENTRCR*gMPM 
WMR- CARQLMK 4045045cc4166066Grp*464 501T14862431 oc 01714M 
amw auBNiM s*vmw%ts333zi/ vmm&utHmifa* 

iivehed <?Hnw 3n®O0«jwi jjOjMoiftwifi%a. 
avawsuaauw TWESttneNiHTTAiweu- a tuna—bi nmutr dream 

STom JtterroJmiaTHEMUMCIMN 

AINT MISBEHAVIN’ 
•MaGMSTUH WLACeTWWRE017»43*0«» 

cc2«n«Ag<HiOm-344 

PLAYHOUSE 8304401/4879677 
JOMIGOOBBTSHTCaeTf , 

TJPWDNDBa. 
* MM PACKED 7TMMWbEqi 

WIUNQUNJFBlOEUGHffte 
TCTjBOBCIN 

•momrfi. 
BntauusHmS&aKS 

VADOEVBXE01718U9BB7/4B7 

9B77/3«M444(ipMpfH9 

MlfflJOE 
“aBDratr Th*'a«fei 

JpmEm 
ICONS 

T.\y.r‘ 

HRMOCffin 484 55M 
CC3N 4444/487 9877 

THE GREEN 

ROOM 

at the Cafe Royal 
London's Premier 

Cabaret and 
Nightclub 

BUDDY GRECO 
25 April-13 Mqr 199$ 

XBSSCNT BANEL BAX 
ANDDANC3NO 

UNTIL SAM 
Tr»-Stt DUsaer final 7toa. 

Flamenco Dance 
Company 

MBSSAEWi 
•n* CLASSto UME STORY 

OFOUtTNT 

MM 

CtamaiirQS. 

For boolzno pleuc caD 

0171 4379090 

OPERA & BALLET 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171304 ™ 
4QO0 tar Bs OB & Standby nta. 

TxfatsimaiSiedv UR 
DwRoyMOpNa 

Toni 733 Ml 

UNBAUJOMIIASCHBtA 
TorofrjjpjBiMew 

Jounri 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Sta*g 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUOLME XTT DM 

TT IS (BMBSSASLT* Tcttay 

BETTY BUCKLEY 

24HRCfiBXrO»flD0OCW458 

CALL01713440055 (9(0 feti 
GRP BOONNG 4133302 fl*g m 

NOBOOKMOFeeFOR 

WCTOMA PALACE BocO* Ace. 

ftalAptoBjCm 8841917 CdwA. 
•»)0I7W« 444^487 9877^ 

Qte«4» 0171403321/7171033 6123 

WP»4W5I)«« 4979877/844 
4444Groro*9306C3 .. 
nPUMRCOANCe 

COOLJAZZ 

PRCAMJ.Y 3891734(344 4444 
ffiSTNEffMUaCAL 

DUCHESS CC0171404SHOOS344 
444t(no bfcg taritoESCB (Ugtai) 
0171-4133321 Em 8pm. Wad mt 

^ra.S*^ra48X 
-AMUCYCOWrESM 

HCRTM TO S» YEAR 

•Ai^jMBaga 

ONLY THE DONSLY 

DOST DHESS 
FOR DINNER 

m&mm&mm 

ALBERT WC2 3601730/344 4444 

CAMMDQE B0 A CC 0171494 

9064 oe (no tag tta)3121992/ 3«* 
4444 Grpi 413 3321/3121990 

*ANUTTHtTRLMJH“Spoctate 

ONE PINS DAY 
’An a<Mv*frig Uin^h" DJM 

■Ptmjr.llavfe^WMaDd 
Ottnuiro H—tarf*P.T4l 
&o*EBmMN»HwaS«5 

RNluc>dWc»Pw»«iBni16Jan> 

>7l-•I'iJiP - P?:; 

cc *44444Gq» 483321 
THE MOST ACCUSB 
COMEDY OF TME YEAR 

CALL 0171-4811920 
Torfreeyqar«tart8TniDffit 

ToptaNsw 
Q4TERmMEN7Mlwtta 

THE TIMES 
trade 0171-4811920 

FAX 0T7T-491 8313 
TELEX 925088 

ME 
2U GLASGOW BN Baffin 

IqriOKHtfiM 

Hk SOtnHFOBCr BDMMOMI 

C.t45il C fi* 

ALXWYCHccOm 416 8003 

flirt 4B7fl077#Bta»r 
EV7to.MNtWM&9K3X> 

reUCTTYXEWML 
MABQAXETTrZACK 

« ART MALM 4i 

INDIAN INK 
*TO«« STOPPARDS TRIUMPH 
-ABEAUTVU.AWPUNHY 

FMOAUaPAPUY-ID 
blumnatetw west o«r 

’ttadnobvaTO^MM 

A PASS0NA1E WOMAN 
S)MnCU9R 

DbacMByNEDSMMM 

M»5riamllMi MtatapALSriRn 
Ttirnim RORTteteEO&CCCn 83B22V 

CC 4S7W7 QWn 34444(4 
(No 4133321 

“APEA3T OFTHEATMCAUnr 
DIM 

■ON QRUDAQE 

SubpHTY 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
M4pM&rSN0*tMMftMI 
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£H 
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LONDON PALLAMUMBOjCC 
otn«« sBn9M444i(n «(•«» 
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TeiienoeT^;,.- 
D'Aity^snew , 

albumlsTED's’ 
yUfrapofha^ss V 
tifle, butBasfces '■ ; 
of brilliance'' .. 

■ POP2 

Tindersticks 
continue their 
mesmerising 
walk on the 
dark and moody 
side of life 

ARTS 
'■V - 

■ POP3 

Not even the 
quotes from Dante 
and Shakespeare 
can pep up 
Ms Faithfull’s 
Secret Life 

■ PQP4 

When rock stars 
such as Richey 
Edwards go 
missing, they 
validate desperate 
acts by teenagers 
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NEW ALBUMS: Terence irt erratic form; magnificent 
gloom bairei-SGrapiiigs of Hendrix 

TERENCE TRENT 
DARBY 7 

- 77275? W&rofor. Sr” 
. (Coiumtna. 478SQ5) * \ 
“ DESPITE th** new, , cornflake ‘ 

image, and taftLofa “rawer 
sound, Terence Treat DArby 
continues to -occupy a tanriKar 
parch of no-man's land scsne- 
where between theover-sexed 
funk of Prince bind theundra-- 
resowted retrwodc ctf loiny 
Kravitt. And true to past fanin, ‘ 
his crassly-titled fourth. aP 
bum, TfJJ’s Vibrator, is- a 
sprawling collection which ex- 
hibits patchy - touches of: 
briHianoe. - '• - 
^e^pite his obvious'talent 

a^i anger. D*Arby*s witting 
^ still weighed down widi an 

MarsaK. Fbf k tnofomt it 
"• sounds as if the ever-ombi- 

tious. land frequent ’ over- 
•ambitious) DArby-really can 
dto anything fhafhe sets bis 

. mindto. - - 

TINDERSTICKS .\ 
Tindersticks TTtes Way 
Up/S JUX 526 30$ 

-THE grimy.black andwhite 
cover artwork: the. funereal 
pulse ofmaqy of foesoogK the 
dolorous ramble of . Stuart 

. Staples’s ...basso.; profunda 
voice: it adds up to an album 
wbkhoughf to be an unremit¬ 
tingly bleak experience..... 

,Bitt as before, tile second 
instalment rf Undfersticks’ 

-walk - cm the 
inordinate ainWBitnf .egc^isti" downside has a curipuslymes- 

■«-= maic'qnaSty aboutit'Tbe 
sorting- - sounds - of'..strings, 
pian(x. Cffgan and brass lends 
a dramipcbpdc quality to the 
music, while the narrative 
style of the lyrics sets ah sorts 
of moods and images ihirain. 

She went blind at the age of 

prepasteinSuslyornatfe: 'The 
stow- striptease "of time/- 
Releases nowtiieseyenveils” 
But despite Ins poetic aspdra- 
tions'he . sounds, more often. 
like: a maoMial Jack-th^ad . 
reeling off a string gf chat-up 
lines onBJjm&[Drifti 
match ahd'youYe kerosene". 
^You’re so ime. wh^PSiyour. ^deseribedfbe bouses opposite, 
solar sign?-, “Becauseof yofif ■ V foe titflepattb of grass next to 

tibe .paftt, the gate, wifft its 

around 
D* 

and foe-albumS 
13 trades , are book-ended by 
the twitehy, JwMtiricoffl^bn^ 
tor- wrftr iter 
dropped-heat time 
and aconventional1 
lad. Its BeenSakt arranged 
foryofepwnojwtttstreogs. fei 
betweimjliere are dumb* of 
rock food soul oSbWcd’here 
andtherewtfo fcatatiiytas 
and 
welded l _ 
ofpetkmaS^asj 
over-riding sesse-spl 
bgic. ‘ \ ‘ v 

IJeiest.streSah-isMflflfc*#1 

3oni Mjtri^foflderkjgd We 
DonT Have Tfwit Much Time 
Together by a ymoder&d^EB . 
instrumental passage mriir- 
ing- saxophonist Branford 

1 PMumlNs 
2 GraafoatMta 
3 Dm Colour of My tow 
4 HoNaMlo Argiia 
5 tba-Choir 
6 Medusa 

Ins sister, 
same scene; sees 

*1iflfcPvHikIystarsfikeOuTSt- 
.mas tree lights m feraway 
twndoMT. ■ • ■*■ • 

- . iike much fine art, it is.an 
affurii which consisfientiy 
finds beauty in the darkness. 

JTIMf HENDRIX . 
VoodooSoup(Btrfydor 
527520^' ’... 
ALTHOUGH; reduced long, 
agotoscr^angthebottomofa 
wry dry band, producer Alan 
Douglas, the ad boc caretaker 
(some would say vandafisez) 
of Jfizm Hendrcrs recorded 
l^aity, , is hot-going-& stop 
now.. ■■ 

BoBowyg Bk Bines and 
Bfoodsaocfc adlections, Voo- 
doo Soup is the latest heap of 
scrap to be offioarfod in foe 
gdse ctf a'^ww” album. One 
rimddexs tp- thmk vfoat im- 
pcesriou new hseners. will 

WttWUWMs 

7 Diuamr-- 
a Watoupt 
9 Psridtfe 
10 UnpbBM., 
Compaq by MRB 

.Boo Radleys (Creation) 
__Blur (Food) 
__Bob Dylan 

TWOmEIH 
CENTURY ICONS 

c^jiDbiant art form^oftwr'oartiay-'lRTO 

Sunday,1 

the voucher to The tlmea tomorrow 

^ --iP-. J ' K- 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
IS 

FHE SUNDAY PAPERS 

; take away if fois happens to be 
their first egg»sure to the 

•. gouus of H endrix. 
'. There are just three tracks 
vdiidi aren’t already avaflable 
elsewhere. And two of them, 

- Message To Love and Peace In 
Mississippi, are merely ver¬ 
sions of recordines that were 
previously issueoT(on Crash 
landing) with substitute mu¬ 
sicians playing foe backing 
tracks. They have now beat 
restored to their original 
(grossly substandard) condi¬ 
tion- The (inly completely 
“new" track is The New Rising 
Suva pitifully incomplete 
snippet of Hehdrix jamming 
on a composite little 
Wing/Angd riff, that is risibiy 
presented as “a sonic sound 

- portrait" right at die start erf 
the album. 

The rest Is padding, selected 
vwth litfle rhyme or reason 

• from .Hendrix's other albums, 
including seven trades from 

. 77ie OyCy love, one of many 
. already available collections 
;wfiich would make a much 
better purchase than tins. 

MARIANNE FAITHFUUL 
A Secret Life 
(Island 524 096) . 
IT OUGHT to have been a 
dream ticket the wracked, 
world-weary voice and words 
of Marianne FaithfuU spliced 
to the orchestrated composi¬ 
tions of Angelo Badalamenti. 
heft known for his eerily 
evocative soundtrack to 7Vwn 
Peaks. But the reality is a 
middling collection of songs 
that are at best selfconsciously 

. grim and at worst a bit duIL 
• ‘ “After a certain age every 
artist works with injury.’* 
FaJihfull asserts in her most 
magisterial and nicotine- 
stained tone soon after drifting 
intoFrench for a verse or two 
of Bond By Dreams. And 
tha« one of the fivdier ones. 

With extracts from Dante’S 
Divine Comedy and Shake¬ 
speare's The Tempest thrown 
in for mod measure. A Secret 
life offers plenty af drama but 
not enough life. 

Terence Trent D’Arby continues to occupy a familiar patch of no-man's land between 
the oversexed funk of Prince and the under-resourced retro-rock of Lenny Kravitz 

Everybody’s 
greatest hits 

The Beatles may be big, but Various 
Artists are bigger. Paul Sexton on 
the rise and rise of the compilation 

s 

Cries that won’t go away 
Indus season of suietde, in 

this decade of despair, 
teenagers are gating 

off the barbed wire, 
and tattered, every 

day. Arms were flung aloft 
and tongues tutted two weeks 
back, wen the first arariversa- 
ry of Kurt Cobain’s suicide 
coincided with foe two-month 
anniversary of Manic Street 
Preacher Richey Edwards’s 
disappearance, and Melody 
Mater instigated a debate on 

When a pop icon disappears or kills 
himself, teenagers recognise that 

their own despair is being mirrored 

self-imitflatiofl and suicide. 
From the point of view of a 

35-year-old . news editor or 
programme researcher, it 
seemed obvious that the ac¬ 
tions of Edwards and Cobain 
had sparked off dark and wild 
tendencies in England's im¬ 
pressionable brood. And so. to 
this effect, music journalists 
were interviewed cm foe BBC’s 
Six O'clock News, and the 
tabloids ran shock-horror- 
worry pieces about how Ed¬ 
wards’s serf-mutilation had 
inspired a cuft of delicate- 
cutting in foe Home Counties. 
' It didn't happen this way 
round; 

I have worked for Melody 
Maker for three years; and 
possibly the only painful part 
of foe job is editing the letters 
page. ACM receives around 
200 tetters a week, and the 
majority are teenage spats 
over foe relative merits erf Alan 
from Shed 7*s hair over Lamp 
from Bang Bang Machine's 
hair. Bat five or so are painful, 
bright descriptions of mental 
breakdown and depression; 
and oneamomh starts “By the 
lime- you read this. Ill be 
dead." 

Of course, you never know 
whefoer foal is true or not — 
there is never any name, 
address, phone number--just 
a note from a Weak void; chill 
whisperings and shattered 
prodamations that haunt you 
even as you'fold the letter up 
and shiver in a roan suddenly 
darkened- Colleagues at MM 
have, after writing about de¬ 
pression or despair, received 
tetters that end “I’m cutting. 
myself as I write to you~, I got 
a tenpr from Croatia written 
fey a girl who said she pushed 
Ik pgarettes into her eyes after 
hearing erf Cobain’s sudde. 

Iris easy to jump to the 
coacluson that Cobartfs self- 
imposed big black - sleep 
sparked off these missives. But 

what realty hap¬ 
pened was that 
Cobain’s actions 
and. to a greater 
extent, Richey Ed¬ 
wards’s actions, 
have legitimised de¬ 
bate on these sub- 

s. Many letters I 
ive read spin 

along (he lines of 
“lve been doing 
this for years, but 
before Kurt, I had 
no public cause to despair this 
hand" or “I’ve always felt this 
bad, but Kmt/Richey gave me 
a reason I can justify to friends 
and family". 

If you’re suffering from 
depression, the reaction of 
most of those surrounding you 
is “Cheer up. Pull yourself 
together, stiff upper bp. etc." 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

iys 
Lost souls: Kurt Cobain 

(top) and Richey Edwards 

Of course, no 
amount of “pulling 
yourself together" 
cures a debilitating 
mental illness; it is 
like pushing 
anorexics in a veal- 
crate and force-feed¬ 
ing them edairs. 
And teenage de¬ 
pression cannot be 
explained to par- 

_ ents or friends. 
There isn’t any one 

root cause of the thick, damp 
cloud that settles around your 
head and blocks out all hope. 

Before April S last year, the 
day Cobain lolled himself, 
teenagers desperate to vocalise 
their life-horror could only 
mutter darkly, when asked 
why they were depressed: 
"life is awful. All of it l can’t 
explain why; but I don’t want 
to leave my bedroom; don’t 
want to leave my bed.! don’t 
want to live any more." As 
soon as foe news filtered 
through from Seattle that 
Cobain had done what his 
lyrics had always promised, 
there was suddenly a specific 
reasoning for mourning the 
painful grind of existence. 

Tf it was miraculously re¬ 
vealed tomorrow that Cobain 
hadn’t shot himself at all — 
that he had faked his own 
death and was now living on 
an Hawaiian island — the 
volume of depression-missives 
to Melody Maker wouldn’t 
drop by a single letter. Rock 
star disappearances and 
deaths don’t inspire depres¬ 
sion, self-mutilation and sui¬ 
cide — they merely validate h, 
and make it easier to talk 
about 

Richey Edwards has be¬ 
come a cause celebm among 
depresstves, alcoholics, 
anorexics and self-mutilators, 
because he was foe first per¬ 
son in the public eye to talk 
openly about these subjects, 
nor with swaggering bravado 
and a subtext of ‘Took how 
tortured and cool I am", but 
with humility, sense and, of¬ 
ten. bleak humour. 

That is why his fans revere 
him so devotedly now. He said 

:t they wanted to say, and 

explained what it was like and 
why it was happening, some¬ 
thing which came as a relief to 
troubled teenagers used to 
spending their most forlorn 
moments silent and confused 
about the poison and electric¬ 
ity in their brains. 

However, it may be a good 
ten years before foe general 
public realises that Cobain 
and Edwards were not respon¬ 
sible for the three or four 
copycat suicides that followed. 
Rafoer. they were responsible 
for foe alleviation of the con¬ 
spiracy of silence that sur¬ 
rounds foe mentally ill: 
particularly the clinically de¬ 
pressed. Once again, we find 
an example of Art forging on 
ahead of Life. 

nice January 1989, a 
kind of apartheid has 
existed in the weekly 

index of Britain's bestselling 
LPs. That was when the 
industry decided that that 
mysterious recording act 
called Various Artists should 
be deported into a separate 
survey for multi-artist albums. 

Peter Duckworth, TV mar¬ 
keting manager at Virgin 
Records, who makes his living 
compiling and marketing 
multi-artist albums, insists 
that is a good thing. “From the 
point of view of the whole 
industry, iris better like this." 
he says. “It helps new artists, 
and internationally rrs very 
important.” 

The various artists’ market 
now accounts for 30 per cent of 
total album sales in the UK. 
Year Zero for this sophisticat¬ 
ed compilations 
market was 1983, 
when the then- 
separate EMI 
and Virgin com¬ 
panies got to¬ 
gether to produce 
a collection of re¬ 
cent chart nug¬ 
gets titled Now 
That’s What / 
Call Music. 

Backed by a 
powerful tele¬ 
vision campaign, 
it was an instant 1111 
smash, and launched a series 
that grew more muscles with 
the addition in 1986 of die 
PolyGram group and is now 
turning into The Mousetrap of 
the music business. 

The partition between the 
artists and compilation charts 
concealed the fact that last 
December, when the Beatles’ 
Live At the BBC album appar¬ 
ently went straight to No 1, it 
was in truth outsold by Now 
That’s What l Call Music 29, 
which was on its way to 
becoming the bestselling vari¬ 
ous artists album of all time 
with quintuple platinum sales 
of more than 1.5 million. 

Now 30 recently roared out 
of foe traps in foe usual double 
CD and cassette versions. 
They sell so many of these 
things, they still press them on 
lirtyl. 

The compiler who waits for 
the hits to happen and then 
thinks about rounding them 
up for his collection is lost: 
when Now 30 was released 
earlier this month, two of the 
“hits" included, by Palo 
Bamon and Mica Paris, had 
not yet readied the bestsellers 
in their own right and only 
beat the compilation into the 
shops by seven days. 

Since 1993. a new brand 
name has thrown the compila¬ 
tion market for a loop. Virgin's 
The Best (fill in foe suitable 
music genre) Album In The 
World... Ever! series, over¬ 
seen by Virgin’s Peter 
Duckworth and Steve Pritch¬ 
ard with music consultants 

6 A compiler 
who waits for 

the hits to 
happen, then 
rounds them 
up, is lost 9 

Box Music, has sold 3-5 mil¬ 
lion records by presenting 
musical subdivisions — rock, 
dance, rock’n’roll, reggae, 
funk, even Christmas records 
— as lifestyle accessories. 

"There's loads of mileage 
left on the ’Best Evers’," says 
Duckworth, adding that he 
and his colleagues rely on 
their instincts when selecting 
materia] for the albums. Other 
Virgin titles, and releases by 
many of their rivals, undergo 
quantitative and group re¬ 
search before they make it into 
stores. “I don’t think it’s be¬ 
coming researched to death. 
Compilations sir alongside 
new music, ft’s a completely 
different market, ftople who 
read the NME and Melody 
Maker are very cynical about 
compilations.” 

The exception, he says is 
_ The Best Punk 

Album in the 
World ... Ever!. 
a kind of “Now 
That’s What 1 
Call Bondage 
Trousers” that 
has already sold 
300.000 copies. 

Using foe ulti¬ 
mate in hyperbo¬ 
le for their series 
title does not stop 
Virgin coming 
back for more. 
You might think 

The Best Dance Album In The 
World... Ever! was by defini¬ 
tion a one-off. Yet the Dance 
title has now run to four 
volumes, each of them good 
for sales of at least 2S0.000. 

Earlier this month came the 
release of The Best Rock 
Album In The World... £i«rf 
Part 2. a sequel to last year’s 
collection which brought to¬ 
gether foe likes of Queen, 22 
Top, Lynyrd Sfcynyrd and The 
Who and sold SS0.000. Some 
of foe same hard-rocking he¬ 
roes are back on sale with 
Volume Two in a grab bag of 
guitar goodies that also in¬ 
cludes Cigarettes and Alcohol 
by Oasis. T Rex’s Telegram 
Sam and even Blockbuster by 
The Sweet 

Any musical terrain can be 
fertile for digging; last month 
the theme appeared to be 
Celtic as Virgin’s Celtic 
Moods (Clannad. Christy 
Moore, foe ftjgues) went 
head-to-head with Polygram 
TV's Emerald Rock, which 
sports U2 and Van Morrison. 
TV advertising stalwarts 
Telstar are also in foe race 
with their collection, When 
Irish Eyes Are Smiling. 

No record company mogul 
has yet chosen to ponder what 
will happen when there is 
nothing left to compile any¬ 
more. Perhaps that wifi be foe 
moment for a collection of foe 
best various artists albums. 
The best compilation of compi¬ 
lations in the world ... ever? 
Now that's what I call 
marketing. 
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Terms for relief against forfeiture 
Escalus Properties Ltd v 
Robinson and Others 
Same v Dennis and Others 
Same v Cooper-Smith and 
Others 
Sinclair Gardens Invest¬ 
ments (Kensington) Ltd v 
Walsh and Others 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Roch and Lord Justice 

Henry 
{Judgment March XI) 
Relief against forfeiture of a long 
lease granted for a premium and 
at a low rent could be granted to a 
mortgagee of the property 
retrospectively and on terms that it 
paid ail arrears of rent and service 
charges. Such relief was available 
in the county court by virtue of 
section 138 of the County Courts 
Act 1938. in the High Court by 
virtue of section 38 of the Supreme 
Court Act 1981 and in cases relating 
to proceedings brought under sec¬ 
tion 146(2) of the Law of Property 
Act 1925. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments dismissing (i) 
two appeals brought by landlords. 
Escalus Properties Ltd. from de¬ 
cisions of Judge Willis in Croydon 
County Court on December 22. 
1993 in favour of Abbey National 
pic (ii) a further appeal by Escalus 
Properties Ltd from the decision of 
Judge Fawcus. sitting as a judge of 
the High Court, on January 27. 
>994, in favour of Abbey National, 
and (iff) an appeal by' landlords. 

Sinclair Gardens Investments 
(Kensington) Ltd, against the de¬ 
cision of Mr Bridges Adams silting 
as an assistant recorder m Lam¬ 
beth County Court on August 25, 
1993. in favour of Bristol & West 
Building Society. 

Mr David Neuberger. QC and 
Mr Graham Dark for the land¬ 
lords: Mr Michael Driscoll. QC 
and Mr John McGhee lor Abbey 
National; Mr Michael Driscoll, 
QC and Mr Timothy Harry for 
Bristol & West the tenants of the 
various properties, all defendants 
m the actions, did not appear and 
were not represented. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that in each appeal a mortgagee by 
subdemise sought relief against 
forfeiture of a tong lease granted 
for a premium at a low rent. 

The landlords accepted that 
relief was available. The dispute 
was as to its nature and the terms 
on which it ought to be granted. 

The mortgagees said that relief 
could be granted retrospectively 
and on terms that they paid 
arrears of rent and service charge. 
The landlords said that relief could 
only be granted as from the date of 
the order granting it and on terms 
that the mortgagee paid all arrears 
of rent and service charge up to the 
date of forfeiture, thereafter mesne 
profits until the date of the order. 

His Lordship said that the leases 
having been granted at low rents it 
was evident that mesne profits 
would be far more valuable to the 

landlord. Different considerations 
applied depending on whether the 
landlords had taken proceedings 
in the coumy awn or the High 
Court and on whether they were 
based on non-payment of rent or of 
sums other than rent 

Each lease was of a house or flat 
at a premium of between £56,500 
and 567.000 and at a rent of 
between £80 and £200. Each lease 
contained covenants by the tenant 
to pay service charge as wrfl as 
rent. 

In none of them did the 
reddendum reserve the service 
charge as rent. However in two of 
the cases the leases contained a 
provision that service charge “be 
deemed to be sums due by way of 
additional rent". 

In each case the lease had been 
mortgaged by the tenant and die 
tenant had defaulted under the 
mongage as well as under the 
lease. In each case the appropriate 
mortgagee was joined as a defen¬ 
dant for the purpose of daiming 
relief against forfeiture- Relief was 
granted retrospectively and on 
terms that all arrears owing under 
the lease and costs, but not mesne 
profits, were paid. 

Because the statutory provisions 
relating to non-payment of rent 
differed from those relating to 
other breaches of covenant, a 
preliminary point arose in two of 
the cases: was a service charge 
"rem"? 

By deeming that service charge 

be sums due by way of additional 
rent, the leases had the effect of 
conferring the like attributes on the 
service charge. To hold thus was to 
give full efiea to the agreements 
between the parties. Thus those 
.two cases were to be treated as 
“rent only" cases- 
Section 135(2) of the County 
Courts Ad 1938 

The mortgagee, having paid into 
court all the rent and service 
charge in arrear and the costs of 
the action, applying the decision in 
United Dominions Trust Ltd v 
Shellpoint Trustees Ltd ({1993} 4 
All ER 310), Judge Willis and the 
assistant recorder correctly held 
that the mortgagee was automati¬ 
cally entitled to retrospective relief 
against forfeiture. 
Section 38 of die Supreme Court 
Act 1981 

The proposition advanced by Mr 
Neuberger that relief granted 
under that section could only be 
granted as from the date of the 
order granting it was inconsistent 
with the terms of section 3S(ZL 
Relief could be granted retrospec¬ 
tively by reinstatement of the lease 
and Judge Fawcus had applied the 
correct test, making it impossible 
for his decision to be interfered 
with. 
Section 146 of the Law of Property 
Act 1925 

In the fourth case. Abbey Nat¬ 
ional had accepted chat it was not a 
“rent on)v~ case so that section 138 
of the 193S Act was not in point and 

that relief could only be granted 
under section 146 of [to 1925 Act. 

If the section 146(5)(b) definition 
of “lessee- was applied to “the 
lessee' in section 146(2). ii was seen 
that where a lessor was proceeding! 
to enforce a right of forfeiture 
under section 146(1), an under¬ 
lessee. no less than the lessee 
himself, might apply to the court 
for relief. 

It was no longer permissible as a 
matter of construction to restrict 
thedassof applicants to those who 
were in priviry of contract or estate 
with the lessor. 

That conclusion h3d the in- 
ddentaJ merit of producing an 
identity among those who could 
obtain relief under section 146(2) of 
the 192S Act. section 38 of the 1981 
Act and section 138 of the M38 Ad. 

Moreover, Judge Willis had 
been entitled to exercise his dis¬ 
cretion by deciding to proceed 
under section 146(2) and not under 
section 146(4). As a general point in 
such cases, a judge might wefl 
think ft inequitable that a landlord 
who had received a premium 
should receive in addition mesne 
profits vastly exceeding a rent 
whose minima] rate had been the 
very means of his acquiring the 
premiums. 

lord Justice Roch and Lord 
Justice Henry agreed. 

Solicitors: Morthouse Chevalier 
and George Ide. Phillips. Bognor 
Regis: Denton Hall: Veale 
Was bo rough. Bristol. 

Grandparents must have 
leave to seek contact 

In re M (Minors in care) 
(Contact: Grandmother's 
application) 
Before Lord Justice Butier-Sloss, 
Lord Justice Simon Brown and 
Lord Justice Ward 
{Judgment March 30] 
A grandmother did not have the 
right to apply for axuaa with her 
grandchildren who had been 
placed in care but hod to seek the 
leave of the court so to apply. The 
court had to consider the naiure of 
the contact, the connection be¬ 
tween the applicant and the child, 
any risk of disruption raised by die 
application and the wishes of the 
parents and the local authority. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment when allowing 
the appeal of the maternal grand¬ 
mother against the dismissal by 
Mr Justice Cazaiet on April 22, 
1994. of tor application for contact 
with her two grandchildren who 
had been placed in care with the 
local authority, the London Bor¬ 
ough of Enfield. The case was 
remitted for rehearing. 

Ms Jane Hcyal for the grand¬ 
mother; Mr John Reddish for 
Enfield. 

Restriction on use of information 
In re C (Restraint orders: 
Identification) 
Before Mr Justice Ognail 
{Judgment February I7J 
A defendant who was subject to a 
restraint order under the Drug 
Trafficking Offences Aa 1986 
which required him to identify all 
individuals with whom to had had 
rinandal dealings during the pre¬ 
vious six years was entitled to be 
protected from the possibility that 
the police might collect evidence 
from such Individuals for use 
against him. 

Mr Justice Ognail so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division when 
varying a restraint order which 
read: “No disclosure made in 
compliance with this order shall be 
used in evidence in the prosecution 
of an offence alleged to have been 
committed by {the defendantto 
include the additional words “and 
no use shall be made in any such 
prosecution against {the defen¬ 
dant! of evidence obtained as a 
direct result of such disclosure". 

The case was heard in chambers 
and is reported with his Lordship's 
consent. 

Mr Simon Whitehead, solicitor. 
for the applicant; Mr Wayne 
McKean. CPS lawyer, for the 
prosecution. 

MR JUSTICE OGNALL said 
that on one view of the terms of the 
paragraph in issue it might be feit 
that those terms already afforded 
that protection of the kind which 
the defendant sought, namely that 
the words “No disclosure made in 
compliance with this order shall be 
used..were sufficiently dear 
and comprehensive to embrace the 
contingency envisaged by the 
defendant 

ft was. however, unnecessary to 
reach a final determination on that 
matter because Mr McKean 
acknowledged for present pur¬ 
poses that the paragraph did not of 
itself comprehensively afford the 
protection sought by the 
defendant. 

Mr McKean argued that use of 
the material to further some sepa¬ 

rate and independent criminal 
prosecution would be ruled out at 
the trial under the judge's statutory' 
powers and. in particular, the 
discretion given to tariude evi¬ 
dence under section 78(1) of the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act 
1984. 

His Lordship considered In re O 
{Resrmint order Disclosure of 
assets) ([199112 QB 520) and A. T. Q 
T. Istel Ltd v Tufty ([I993j AC 45). 

In the latter case there was 
before the court a letter on behalf of 
the Crown Prosecution Service 
which w as construed in such a way 
as to indicate that the CPS consid¬ 
ered themselves bound and under¬ 
took that they would not use 
material obtained in consequence 
of the affidavit in any mminal 
proceedings. 

Despite his Lordship's urgings 
Mr McKean was not prepared to 
give any such undertaking to the 
court or to agree that such under¬ 
taking in writing would be fur¬ 
nished by the police to the 
defendant He was content to rely 

on the discretion under section 78. 
The line of authority dem¬ 

ons noted quite conclusively that 
the courts would not countenance 
any inroads into the privilege of 
refusing to incriminate oneself 
unless either it was required by 
statute that the privilege took 
second place to a wider public 
interest or that there was some 
adequate protection afforded as of 
the kind envisaged by the letter 
alluded to in A T. & T. 

His Lordship was entirely sat¬ 
isfied that the discretion under 
section 7S was not to to regarded in 
law as an adequate and indepen¬ 
dent safeguard. However much 
one might had confidence in the 
proper exercise of judicial dis¬ 
cretion in presiding over a fair 
trial, anything that involved reli¬ 
ance on an exerase of discretion on 
the authorities did not constitute 
an adequate substitute for the 
absolute privilege against self- 
incrimination. 

Judges urged 
to make 

allowances 
f n re a Barrister (Wasted 
Costs Order No 4 of 1993) 
Ii was important for a judge 
considering making a wasted costs 
order, which was a draconian 
order, to zonember that he was 
removed from the daily demands 
of practice and to make allowance 
for difficulties with time estimates. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Auld. Mr Justice Manlefl 
and Mr Justice Sachs) so held on 
April 6. allowing a banister's 
appeal against a wasted costs 
order of £380 made against him by 
Judge Pilchers on June 25.1993 in 
Nottingham Crown Court 

LORD JUSTICE WARD said 
that section 34 of the Children Act 
1989 provided that the local au¬ 
thority had tire duty to afford 
reasonable contact with the child 
in care to a limited number of 
people identified in subsection 1(a) 
to fd) which was confined to 
parents and others who. broadly 
speaking, had parental respon¬ 
sibility immediately before the 
care order was made. 

They could apply for contact 

orders as of right. So could the 
child. Grandparents were not 
given that preferential treatment.' 
They and otheis needed leave. 

The court hadbeen urged » rule, 
on that part of the appeal which 
dealt with the judge's approach to 
the application as there was appar¬ 
ent divergence of approach to 
applications for leave to apply tor. 
contact orders under section 34 
and applications for leave to apply 
for contact orders under section 
10(9) of the Act 

It was quite clear from section 
9(1) that section 10W did not 
govern applications for contact to a 
child in care. But it was equally 
dear from section lOflKd) that 
children in care could be the object 
of section KX9) applications and 
that had to indude an application 
for a residence order. 

If the court were faced with an 
application by a grandparent for 
leave to apply for a residence 
order, alternatively a contact 
order, it would be anomalous, in 
his Lordship's judgment were the 
court not to take into account for 
the exercise of the section 34(3) 
discretion the criteria, specifically 
laid out for consideration in section 
10(9). Those particular factors were 
also apposite for section 34(3). 

The court of course had to have 
regard to all the amimstances of 
die case but it should always have 
regard at least to: 

(a) The nature of tire contact 
which was being sought; 

(b) The connection of the ap¬ 
plicant to the child, the more 
meaningful and important the 
connection was to the child, the 
greater the weight to be given. 
Parliament had refused to place 

grandparents in a special category 
or to accord them special treat- 

* mail, although by paragraph I5bT 
Schedule 3. contact a child 
and his or her family was assumed 
lobe beneficial; 

. (c) The crucially significant fec- 
torof disruption for tire need fiar 
stability and security afteF-a child 
had been taker info care was 
usually vital, and 

(d) Thewishes of the parents and 
the local authority which were 
material, although not 
detrnninativt 

' Thai list was not intended to be 
exhaustive.'.- ■ 

In deciding whether or not to 
grant leave the court should adopt 
the following approach: 
1 If the application was frivolous or 
vexatious or otherwise an atuseof 
foe process of foe court, of course it 
would fall. -• - 
2 if the application for leave foiled 
to disdase that there was any 
eventual real prospect of success, tf 
those prospects of success were 
remote so that the application was 
obviously unsustainable, then it 
also had to be dismissed. 
3 The applicant had to satisfy the 
court dial there was a serious issue 
to try and present a good arguable 
case: was there a real issue which 
the applicant could reasonably ask 
the court to try. and had to a cw 
which was bettor than me®/ 
arguable yet not necessarily one 
which was bettor than an even 
chance of success? 

Lord Justice Butier-SToss and 
Lord Justice Simon Brown agreed. 

Solicitors: Bernard Pearce & Co, 
Eofieed; Ms Rxtricia Adky, 
Enfield. 

Highway agreement did not 
create public rights 

Overseas Investment Services 
Ud v Sfancobtuld Construc¬ 
tion Ltd and Another 
Before Lord Justice S laugh ton. 
Lord Justice Beldam and Lord 
Justice Peter Gibson 

Solicitors: Saunders & Co: CPS. 
Headquarters. 

Entitlement to redundancy payment 
Boorman v Allmakes Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Evans and Lord Justice 
Rose 
(Judgment April ll| 
An ex gratia payment by an 
employer to an employee that was 
expressed as incorporating his 
statutory redundancy entitlement 
was not to be taken into account 
under the provisions of section 
79(3) of the Employment Protection 
(Consolidation) Act 197S in 
calculating compensation for un¬ 
fair dismissal. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
reserved judgments allowing an 
appeal by the employee. Mr Rob¬ 
ert S. Boorman, from a decision of 
the Employment Appeal Tribunal 
on May 24. 1993 that had reduced 
to nil the amount of compensation 
that the employers. AJImakes Ltd. 

were to pay for his unfair 
dismissal. 

Section 79 of the 197S .Art 
provides: "(3) The amount of the 
basic award shall be reduced ... 
by the amount of any redundancy 
payment awarded by the tribunal 
under Pan VI in respect of the 
same dismissal or of any payment 
made by the employer to the 
employee on the ground that the 
dismissal was by reason of 
redundancy.. 

Mr Boorman in person; Mr 
Stuart Baker lor the employers. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that Mr Boorman had been dis¬ 
missed from his employment on 
terms that included his acceptance 
of £5.000 from the employers that 
was to incorporate “your statutory 
redundancy entitlement". In Au¬ 
gust 1992 an industrial tribunal 

upheld Mr Boorman'S daim that 
he had been unfairly dismissed 
and made a basic award of 
compensation of E2.079 and a 
compensatory award of £10.000. 

Pan of die £5,000 had been 
expressed to be a payment by the 
employers on the ground that the 
dismissal was by reason of redun¬ 
dancy'. The question was whether 
that was enough to bring section 
73(9) into play or whether it was 
also necessary that the dismissal 
should in fact have been by reason 
of redundancy. • 

Section 73(9) coukl only apply 
where there had been an unfair 
dismissal. So the first limb of it 
contemplated a state of affairs 
where there had been both redun¬ 
dancy and unfair dismissal, for 
example where the employer had 
unfairly chosen the employee as 

(he person to be made redundant 
That first limb could only apply 
where the dismissal had in fad 
been by reason of redundancy. 

Although with the first limb the 
wording of the second might have 
been equivocal, it was impossible 
to construe it as applying in 
circumstances different from the 
first. Parliament could not have 
intended that a reduction m the 
amount of a basic award should in 
some cases depend on whether the 
payment was awarded by a tri¬ 
bunal or made by an employer. 
Like the first, the second limb only- 
applied where the dismissal was in 
fact by reason of redundancy. 

Lord Justice Evans gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Rose agreed. 

Solicitors: Silverbeck Rymer. 
Liverpool. 

LORD JUSTICE AULD said 
that the appellant had accepted a 
brief for a two-day trial listed at 
Derby Crown Court immediately 
prior to another trial in which to 
was to appear at Nottingham 
Crown Court. 

It was considered particularly 
important both by the appellant 
and his instructing solicitors that 
to have conduct of the second trial, 
which involved a mentally re¬ 
tarded defendant whose con¬ 
fidence the appellant had gained. 

However, the first trial was late 
starting and progressed more 
slowly than anticipated. Counsel 
sent a pupil to ask for an adjourn¬ 
ment in the second trial and the 
judge listed the case for mention so 
that the appellant could appear to 
explain why to had not been 
ready. Having heard the appel¬ 
lant's explanation the judge mode 
a wasted costs order. 

The question for the court was 
whether the appellant's conduct 
had been unreasonable. 

Although he had been over- 
optimistic in failing to anticipate 
delays in the first dial, his conduct 
could not be described as un¬ 
reasonable. Accordingly the order 
would be quashed. 

pudgraent March 27] 

The rights created by an agree¬ 
ment under section 380) (b) of the 
Highways Art 1980 relating to a 
future highway over registered 
land were not “public rights" 
within the meaning of section 
TOOKa) of the Land Registration 
Act 192S because they were not 
exercisable by any member of the 
public. 

TTie Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment, allowing an 
appeal by the plain tiffs. Overseas 
Investment Services Ltd. against 
the decision of Judge Co Iyer. QC. 
siding as a judge of the Chancery 
Division on October 22.1991 that 
the rights created on June23.1953. 
when the second defendant. Swan¬ 
sea City Council, agreed, pursuant 
to section 38(3) of the 19S0 Art. to 
maintain a highway which was to 
to constructed, were overriding 
rights binding on the plaintiff. 
Overseas Investment Services Lid. 
a subsequent purchaser of the 
land. 

Mr Nigel Davis. QC and Mr 
Tom Bannister for the plaintiffs: 
Miss Elizabeth Appleby-, QC and 
Mr Robin Campbell for the 
council. 

LORD JUSTICE PETER GIB¬ 

SON said that the issue was 
whether the rights created by an 
agreement under section 380) of 
the I960 Act relating to a future 
highway over registered land were 
“public rights" within (to meaning 
of section KXDfa) of the 1925 Act. 

If they were, they were over¬ 
riding rights and. as such, binding 
on a subsequent purchaser of the 
land. If they were not. in the 
absence of any steps taken by the 
local highway authority to protect 
the rights by registration, they 
were not binding oo the purchaser, 
notwithstanding that when it ac¬ 
quired the land it was aware of the 
agreement. 

The effect of an agreement under 
section 380Mb) of the 1980 Act was 
to cause a way to become a 
highway maintainable ai the pub¬ 
lic expense automatically on the 
specified date, thereby dispensing 
with the common law requirement 
that in addition to dedication there 
should be pubOc acceptance for a 
way to become a highway. 

His Lordship regarded what 
was said about the term “public 
rights" in Megonyand Wade, The 
Law of Real Property 0th edition 
{1984] p844) as accurately express¬ 
ing the meaning understood by- 
property lawyers: “A public right 
... is a right exercisable by 
anyone, whether he owns land or 
not, merely by virtue of the general 
law." 

Having regard to the scheme of 
the >925 Act there was no justifica¬ 

tion for giving "public rights” an 
extended meaning so as to em¬ 
brace rights existing for the benefit 
of die public when not exercisable 
by any member of the puhtic. 

It was of course important that a 
highway authority which entered 
into a section 38 agreement should 
be able to protect its interest so as 
to bind a subsequent purchaser of 
the land over Which the highway 
was to run. But it had to be said 
that the council had failed to take 
the protective steps which were 
available ® it 

First, die agreement was nor 
expressed to be made under sec¬ 
tion 33 of the Local Government 
(Miscellaneous | Provisions) Act 
1982: if it had been, and it appeared 
to be common practice now to do 
so. the covenant to canyotqfehe 
works would have been bindin£on 
the successors in title to -the 
covenantor.. 

Second, the council had not 
registered any estate contract as a 
land charge or lodged any caution 
under section 54 or notice under 
section 49 of the 1925 Ao. 

Fbr those reasons, his Lordship 
held that the rights created by the 
agreement wen? not public rights 
within the meaning of section 
70(lHa) and in consequence did not 
bind die plaintiffs. 

Lord Justice Staughton and totd 
Justice Beldam gave concurring 
judgments. 

SoKdtors: Morgan Bruce. Swan¬ 
sea: Mr Brian Owen. Swansea. 
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Common economic interest insufficient to create a partnership 
Dollar Land (Cumbernauld) 
Ltd v C1 N Properties Lid 

Before Lord Coulsfield 

JaJ-omm: February !6| 

^n arrangement whereby a land- 
iwncr leased his land to a tenant 
vho provided capital for the 
tevelopmsnt of the land by the 
■wrier. which the tenant then rub- 
isired to the owner in return for an 
mnual rent. ■* hich was defined bv 
i formula that ensured lhat the 
snarr. received at least that 
tropertion of the rents paid by 
:ommerctal sub-sub-tenants 
which was equivalent to (to 
mount of capital provided by 
tim. did not amount to a joffu 
enrure between the owner and the 
•mam. In she absence of other 
ndications of a partnership, the 
omnton economic interest of the 
tarnes to a commercial venture 
vns not sufficient ic- create a joint 
mm re. 
Lord Coulsfield. sitting in the 

>uter House of the Court of 
iession. so held, dismissing as 
rreievaru an action brought by 
dollar Land iCumbemauldt Ltd 
gainst C1N Properties Lid for 
fcdararor thaL inter alia, the 
antes had formerly been panics 
n a joint venture for the dev- 
lopment and operation of a pan of 
he town centre of Cumbernauld, 
nd tha; the joint venture had been 
^solved with effect from June 3. 
992. and for payment of the sum 
f £4 million, and for an account- 
[jg in respect of certain rents due 
pom occupiers of shops in 
lurr.bemauld. 

Mr Paul Cullen and Mr David 
ohnston for Dollar Land: Mr 
fige! Emslie. QC and Mr John 
t right for CIN. 

LORD COULSFIELD said that 
\ 1979 the defenders had entered 
no an agreement with 
lumbernauld Development 
brporation TCDC") for the deve¬ 
lopment and operation of a part of 
'umbemauld Town Centre. The 
efenders had advanced money to 
nance the construction of the 
reject, which had been actually 
pried out by CDC. who owned 
ie land. 
In accordance with the 1979 

greemoK. CDC had leased the 
ind fo the defenders, who had in 
im granted a sub-lease in favour 

of CDC. who were to manase and 
operate the development. 

In 1937. CDC had conveyed to 
the pursuers their interest as 
heritable proprietors of the land 
and had assigned to the pursuers 
their interest under the sub-lease. 
The pursuers, however, had failed 
to make limsuus payment of ih-_- 
rent due in the defender:. '•* no had 
accordingly given the r.on» of 
their intention to irritate the sub¬ 
lease on the ground of non¬ 
payment. 

Litigation bv the parties had 
been finally determined by the 
House of Lords The Times May 
26. 1992, 1992 SC tHLl 104, bi 
favour of the present defenders, 
who had consequently enforced 
the irritancy on June 3.1992. 

The pursuers contended that 
CDC arid the defenders had to oil 
extents and purposes been part¬ 
ners in a join: venture for she 

commercial exploitation of the 
development for profit. 

The annual rent due to the 
defenders under the sub-leu: had 
been 'defined by a formula under 
which the minimum sum due was 
to be 77.533 per cent of the 
occupational rents paid to CDC by 
occupational tenants of shop' in 
the dei depmems That figure u as 
the defenders' equity proportion. 

The pursuers a--erred that, given 
that CDC had owned the land and 
were to lease the development to 
the occupiers ar.d collect the rents, 
the purpose of the head lease in 
fa .rujr of the defenders had been to 
constitute security for the capital 
provided by the defenders, and for 
their share of the occupational 
rents. 

Trie pursuers further contended 
that the effect of I he assignation of 
them of CDC“? interest in the land 
bad seen to .it sum? them as 

partners in the join: -.nrure. :r. 
place of CDC. 

It was agrees tha: mere had 
been no ainsnacor; ;r tre 1*770 
agreement, nor any join: prz very. 
joint busiress name. ;?ir.t ac¬ 
counts. or;oir.t boari f ~ c raants- 
a lion N'cr had mere beer any 
liability undertaken cr c.r.- 
srinded b;- any third parr, icsir-r: 
the pursuers and defer-cer* tc- 
jeuicr. and the parts? fzi totr, 
axed separately. 

The pursuers' jubmirsicn was 
that they were not asking ir.e esurt 
to infer any additional contract 
separate from or raperimpwee 
upon the deeds whim had toer. 
entered tr.to. r?r to sntpiy or read 
anything into the deeds. 7*te:r rasr 
was that the totality of ire tiseej. 
amounted to a joint .errar*. ar.d 
that their right.*:. :r. the creation 
which emerged, were ?.v-c“id b, 
partnership law. 

Reference had been made to 
section I of the Partnership Aa 
!?SO. and to Adam v Xenbigging 
iflSSSl 13 AC 308). Car v Hickman 
MSbOi ¥ HLC 2o5j. Sullen v Sharp 
■'IStfj LR l CF j6i. MoUko. March 
i< Co v Court of U ards iilSTJ) LR 4 
PC 4h. Walker v Hirsch K1SS4) 27 
Ch D 40*3/. Laing Bros 0 Co Tr v 
Lc-*' f 23 R 1105. Bruce v 
Clcpkart t!9?2 SLT 39fe. Badely v 
Co’iroHJasd Bank (!!&£« 3?Ch D 
235. Pondcrnsa Internationa: 
Derxiopment Inc v Pincap Securi¬ 
ties fBristol! Ltd t|iaS6| I EGLR 
<*>!. IRC v Williamson i|192S) 14 TC 
-v5*. Alexander Bulled; & Co r 
IRC :il'376i STC 514} and W'frire v 
Stdr.ryre ((iS41| 3 D 334j. 

There was no one provision or 
feature which could be said to be 
absolutely necessary to the exis¬ 
tence of a partnership, so that the 
absence erf that feature inevitably 
negated the existence of a partner¬ 

ship or joint venture. 
Nevertheless, as had been 

pointed out in Williamson, a 
sharing of profits and fosses and 
mutual agency were typical of 
partnerships, and delectus perso¬ 
nae could be said to be a forttor 
such feature. Tto absence of one or 
evert more of those features might 
be reconcilable with the existence 
of a partnership. 

In the present case, however, it 
seemed to his Lordship that none 
of them was present That was a 
situation which was irreconcilable 
with the existence of a partnership 
or joint venture. 

There was no delectus personae 
because the lease and sub-tease 
both prov ided that consent to an 
assignation could not be unreason¬ 
ably refused. There was no sharing 
of profits because there was no 
provision for the calculation of 
profits: there was only a provision 

for sharing of the fruits of the 
development, and that provision 
was subject to a minimum pay¬ 
ment to the defenders which 
represented a return on thrir 
capital invested, to which they 
wure absolutely entitled. For the 
same reason, there was no sharing 
of losses. 

As to mutual agency, upon 
which the authorities previously 
cited placed some stress, there was 
no trace of that whatsoever at any 
pan of the arrangements. There 
was no way in which either of tto 
parties could bind the other party 
directly to any agreement 
whatsoever. 

What tto pursuers founded 
upon was the common economic 
interest of the parties. His Lord- 
ship found it difficult to see bow 
that could be regarded as a 
sufficient indication of partnership 
or joint venture by itself, because 

some degree of common interest 
tod to be involved in any commer- 
riaJ contractual venture. 

Looking at the parties’ arrange¬ 
ments as a whole, a commensal 
relationship had beat re-estab¬ 
lished by means of probative deeds 
which regulated, in detail, and in 
every relevant aspect, the parties’ 

Inherent power of court to return children to their families 
Re L. Petitioners 
Before the Lord President (Ur-rd 
Hope). Lord A! Ian bridge and Lord 
Mayfield 
[Judgment February 27] 

Where 3 rehearing of evidence 
concerning whether eight children 
were in need of compulsory mea¬ 
sures of cure was ordered, and it 
was found, contrary to 3 finding in 
1990 and in the light of additional 
evidence, dial the onur 0? proving 
that the grounds for referring the 
children for compulsory measures 
of can: had not been met. the 
children should be returned 10 

their families as soon as suitable 
transitional arrangements could 
be made, and subject only to such 
delay as might be shown to be 
necresarv in the children's 
interests. 

The First Division of the inner 
House of the Court of Session 50 
heid. appointing a curator ad litem 
to die children of six parents who 
had petitioned that robilcofficium 
of the court and continuing the 
petition for further submissions on 
[he steps to be taken to dispose of 
the case. 

Mr Gordon Jackson. QC and 
Ms Marion Caldwell for the first 
and second petitioners: Mr 

Charles Boac-Tnomson. QC and 
Mr Desmond" Browne for the third 
and fourth petitioners: Mr Edward 
Tarsowski. QC and Mr John Moir 
for the fifth and sixtii petitioners. 
Mr Graham Bril. QC and Mr 
Daniel Kelly for Mr Frederick 
Kennedy, reporter to the children s 
panei for Strathclyde Region: Miss 
Gail Jcuahin. QC. for the chil¬ 
dren’s safes uarder. 

THE LORD PRESIDENT, 
delivering a note hrajed on behalf 
of the court, said that the children 
in the case had been taken into 
care in June 1990 In accordance 
with section 42 of the Social Work 
(Scotland) ,\n lQo$. a hearins had 
then token place before :he sheriff 
pi Ayr in order that he 
decide whether the grounds for the 
referral of the children to a 
children’s hearing had bam 
e-tabiistod. 

fhe sheriff had held tiut die 
grounds had been established in 
each ease and an appeal by one of 
the three families involved had 
been unsuccessful, in the ordinary 
case tiia: would have been the end 
oi the matter so far os tto question 
whether the gr.tinds had been 
established was concerned. 

In tto presrot core, however, tto 
Court of Session had taken the 
step, which could only be taken hv 

the court ir. exetpuena; cr ■un¬ 
foreseen crcu.'TSE.Twrs. c-.f prev'd- 
ma a remedy m the essrzss z-i its 
nobiie offiaum. ct mfcsrsrs rev- or. 
whicn had no: been prr.ided by 
Parliament 

Tto main q-rastior. rail beer 
whether the peutivT-rr? cou!-i rc-iv 
■ n -vxfcroe wnich not i>^.n 
fed at the ordinal tourattr rex-re 
the storifi wfccr. had :>jn beer, 
j'-ailjbfeor .xnjid reasonabv. -a-e 
been niadr avaffari^. 

Ttotr Lnrdi.ups had Cato-, tiv 
view ‘hat i; wyJd rc-: be c??r> 
prote :n apply Lto rserr-.r -ran' 
dard watch had been hali x* be 
applicable in criminal rases They 
had pointed out that ire clv'-iren 
had been said tc r.x.j j-maa:- 
ted an;, offence and :h.v. AhiJc 
each of the three fa.TJr.a-i been 
_repre*«re&xl ;n :re zrlsir.u! cear- 
inc, the children mexsehe-. had 
tw.'ir been ^para:?:;. rvpr-.r-intad. 

Tto;. had said that the cot,-: had 
to be esxeslly vtsiiar.: i.-. tiicsc 
orcumstanart in see that the 
children, where care and w-.-ifare 
lay jt ih» heart of tite were 
not prejudiced by tr.s cp.iraticn of 
stric: m'-.-s drawn from a ciffirert; 
cnnie-XL 

As a result on July i=. ;<y.? their 
Lordships had made in order 
directing ihc therff tj .onsider. 

anew whether the grounds for tto 
referral had been established and 
to exercise ol new the powers 
conferred on him by section 42 of 
the 1%S Act 

No one. however, should under¬ 
estimate tto difficulties which the 
court and indeed all the parties 
had now to lace as a result of that 
decsort to exercise the intorem 
power in a siiuatkm far which no 
tnachiner>’ had been provided by 
PariidtntmL 

The case had shown that statu¬ 
tory machinery for that should 
now be provided. Fortunately tto 
Children (Scotland) bill, which 
was GirTendy before Parliament, 
would enable that 10 be done and 
their Lordships were confident 
tnal steps were being taken to 
introduce tto provisions in® that 
Bili *0 that effect as son as 
possible 

Bin legislation not yw eroded 
could not hdp this case. Their 
Lardrhips had ro continue to deal 
with iL for as long as might to 
necessary’- ® the exercise erf tto 
pc*»ws available to them under 
the nobiJe offirium. 

When tto case had last beet 
before their Lordships in July 1993 
tor. had rccocni^ed that, should 

__ the sheriff find that die grounds 
?jaad nol born established, careful 

attention would then require vo be 
given to the question of hew the 
supervision requirement under the 
s tatute might best be brought wan 
end and the children returned ® 
iherr respective families. 

Their Lordships had said that it 
would not be satisfactory for that 
requirement to be instantly ter- 
rainaied. as ihai might haw very 
undesirable consequences for tto 
children who might not to pre¬ 
pared ta faa: such a sudden 
change in their drcumstances. 

For that reason they had di¬ 
rected tto sheriff 10 report tto case 
back to their lordships before 
issuing any infcrfocuior aiier tto 
proof' 

Now . after 152 dav» of evidence 
and jour days of submisskms. the 
Stonff had provided h» repon. He 
was no! per.uaded that the re¬ 
porter had discharged tto onus 
upon him of showing that the 
grounds for the referral had been 
established. 

Their Lordships accepted his 
report, and suhjec: io any sub¬ 
missions which might to mode, 
they proposed in due course and as 
soon as possible to give effect ro his 
recommendation by authorising 
him to issue an interlocutor in each 
case discharging the referral. 

il was. however, dear from what 

tto sheriff had (old their Lord- 
ships. that a tragedy of immense 
proportions had occurred in this 
case More than four and a half 
years had gone by since die 
Children had been removed from 
their families in circumstances 
which the additional evidence had 
now demonstrated had not jus¬ 
tified their removal. 

They bad now to to reunited 
With their families, and their 
lordships were anxious that that 
should to achieved without any 
further lapse of time than could to 
shown to to necessary. Bur in this 
Very difficult situation tto welfare 
of tto children had to be their 
Lordships' prime consideration 
and tncy were conscious that speed 
might to as or even more damag¬ 
ing to their best interests as delay. 

Their Lordships would therefore 
appoint Inc children's safeguarder 
as [heir curator ad litem and direct 
tto pomes to make submissions on 
tto future conduct of tto case, 
toanne m mind their Lordships' 
toreasng observations. 

Uw ap-nts: Mactoth Currie & 
Cofor Hamilton. Bums & Moore 
foordon & Smyth and J. & A B 

g%*jjjgy Millie a GiffortL 

^ McMilhn 

of die scheme envisaged. 
The arrangemeat had been con¬ 

stituted as a commercial lease and 
a sub-tease and was typical of a 
great number of commercial 
arrangements in the field of the 
development and exploitation of 
property. There was nothing 
which required one to infer the 
existence of a partnership in order 
to make the scheme capable of 
operating eflectiveiy. ‘ 

It . was true that there was one 
major defect in tto scheme, from 
the pout! of view of the pursuers, 
namely that there "was no pro¬ 
vision for compensation to them 
for the value of their investment in 
the case of termination of the sub¬ 
lease by an irritancy, as in fact 
occurred. 

if. however, that were to be 
regarded as sufficient by itself to 
<®tnpel the inference that a 
partnership had been constituted, 
the effect would be that in every 
caseofacanunwriaH*wirtiinnM 
be appropriate ® infer the exis- 
tenoe of a joint venture, so as to 
import such a right to compensa¬ 
tion. To do so would in effect be to 
place a limitation upon the opera¬ 
tion of an irritancy in a coouner- 
cia] lease. 

The House of Lords* dwidnn in 
tto earlier case however negatived 
any s«h general limitation an 
:truancy and his Lordship did not 
think that it would be appropriate 
to construe the parties1 arrange¬ 
ments in such a way as to impart 
such a right. 

The pursuers had stated afe 
alternative case thaL in the evenT 
that there had been no partner- 
ship, the defenders had been 
unjustifiably enriched at their 
expense. However; no 'authority 
tod been referred to which mold 
support a daim based bn unjust 
enrichment in the rirrHimjMnw4'«}f 
the present case. 

J- & R- A- Ttobert- 
son. WS, for Alexander Stone & 
Go. Glasgow; McQure Naismith 
■Anderson & Gaming , • 
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Montgomerie’s mistake 

adds up to water tortme 
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From Mel Webb 
IN CANNES 

rr WAS only on Wedrusday 
that IanWoosnam said that ^he 
^qnM gjve El million to have 
Colin Montgomerie's putting 
stroke. As Woosnara stood on 

die balcony of his house | 
overlooking the 18th at Foyal 
Mougins yesterday afternoon- 
he might just have chugged 
bis &A as he wUdKd 
Montgomerie putt <*»* 
across the green, and into a 

la^cSl^nerie had got hjs 
score to four under parntuK- 
Ground of the Ak France 
Cannes Open when he pie to 
the par-five last, and the putt 
that put him in deep water 
was far an eagle after he had 

pounded a drive and a tiuee- 
Sod almost S20 yards ^ 

’ the greea Sixty feet it had to 
,' trawl, across two ndges-ajd 

down another 30 feet to the 

JTW:-? 

kl 

: e.~ ■ ":i‘ '•■ *1' •• ■■'■ 

U he had made it it wouW 
have left him a shot on the 
lead- Instead, he had to take 
his punishment Hke ji man 
after watching, horrified, as 
his ball hurtled past the flag 
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sssassffl 
after the errant balata or 
laugh- It is pleasant “report | 

?^S^en things donot^ 
righTcracked open a bemused 

^“^Tiese tilings happen." he 
said after almost chtopmg “ 

"MS'S 
SE.^.-Wh£«nI^ 
ine7 These tilings dont hap- 

; a-^'BSSSffil 

i sssjasaaS 

: 
S five if I’d holed the dup. and I 
S thought I’d made H SJJ 
«* not a total disaster. ^,£^. 
" ing well. I’ve stfll got a decent 

score. I’ll just have to get it 
Mi •nmni'rfHtf 

. . . < __ImiI in tVlf* 

Impressive putting display 

Montgomerie’s gaffe was i 
to that pomt, he had put^d 
beautifully on the glass-fast 
and tortuously contoured Roy¬ 
al Mougins greats. 

He sank ten-foot putts tot 
bodies an the 2nd, 6th and 
tOfh hit the ball to 12 inches 
tototother bird* at the lltiu 
and went to five under par 
v!ith a 25-footer at the 14th- 
Until the high farce aldte fasU 
his only error came attheloth. 
where he rna^his61^; 
nuaintance with the warer 
when he pushed his drive to 
the right and into a hazard on 
the way to a bogey five- 

Montgomerie fimsjff1 fo^ 
shots offahot pace bong ret 
by Jean Van de Velde, 'vjbo 
had a flawless, seven-birdie 

hm a^taggSepeeaea. 
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score, ru jusi uy jgan van ae vhw, ™ 
^SSle ^8 about had a flawless, severer* 

[^^^\SHEEHAN4on bridge 

By ROBEKT Sheehan* 
DericrEast E^Wetgama Rubber brwg* 

*1083 
♦KQJ54 

p3 VQ5« W;:. E 4u,087 

mund of 64 to lead1 in.the 
clubhouse a shot ahead of 
Andrt Bossert and two m front 
of a large group “»nt*£“"f 
Andrew Cohart. the young 

SCWoosnam. meanvdule, was 
in a blade mood from the 
moment he armedI A* 
course. It was not tiwt he wm 
particularly unhappy about 
Snhing - it was the shirt 
that did it , . _ 

Woosnam was dad m a 
natty black number as he 
strode purposefully to a 67 to 
keep himself in touch. Watch¬ 
ing him. the memory flirted 
back to another sm^ hut 
great performer who had a 

■JflffxSaiy Player bas 

espoused pet theories about 
Sings, and one of the more 
unlikely was bis expiana^ 
for wearing blade it bd- 
Srbed the heat of ti« anu 
daimed. and made him teel 
stronger, more alive. 

How neat it would be d 
Woosnam had similarly hig- 
SSTreasonsforhispre&- 
ence for the colour of nigra. 
but. alas, the truth was more 
prosaic, and it wem thus- It 
m!S me feel stomMff. Ah 
though not a ma^.“?ef 
chS' Me Wdshmm nugrt 
have pointed out to hts binty 
Rvder Cup colleague a few 
Sure later hat, overweight or 
nou at least he is not m.the 
habit of putting straight into 
the drink. 
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mace Norte K»THBSKrn0N 

; '&$$$%<■. 

saswsjsiiss: 
ssssysssA^Ss sSrtgssr»g” 

ISSSS SW?!«ya» 
srafflys3as 

44 Lead: KingotdJamoods ] 
Contract Four Spades dub. The effect , 

This deal is from tiie late loser-on-loser play *s 
Hugh Kelsey’s book. wYl"i"| tiiaU instead of losing two dub 
Card Pity Yesterday, l g*we tricks, yoa have lost two 
*£, *e tot-'Westtarfsto ^Xbutotel*^ 

stead of trying to find art11* after taking his first 
v«7 nlavine for the king of man win the 
dubs onside, or, ho?inf1iS^ queen in hand, but, this time. 
afflfibody has a tort on the 
ace of hearts, all y^J^. Lnl round of diamonds._ | 
do is cross to the a«?fsp«ies ^^.^oser play is som^ 

r and play the tenof diamonds, times used in a weof^^® 
, discardmg a dub. . technique called 
t North wins and. rfhegg ^ menace", .«*“* 
f »^^£35nfflS2 be described m a future 

column- 

trump to dummy, all follow- Q R£>bert ghedian wn^KOti 

: &&-S2W ggg ^ 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Love of risk 

1?“ Manorial toimgmoftm 

Riga. His score of five pom^ 
fr£m six games is largely 

bSd on take risks wm wrth Biaac. 
Against Yusupov. this i»bcy 
paid off when *e 
&dmaster perrmtt^ his 
queen to be trapped m *e 
heart of Black's camp. Against 

^|[himdear ifVagamanhad 
found the correct course. 

White: Rafael Vaganian 
’ BUufc Garry Kasparov 

Tal Memorial Riga. Apnl 1995 

33 Ftel 
24 Rc7 
25 Rc2 
26 Rc7 
27 R«J7 
28 OwJ4 

Position after 28tii move 

English Opening 
in NtO 

7 d3 
s Fail 
9 S3 

10 b4 
11 axb4 
12 ca& 
13 Bg5 
14 64 
15 N® 
18 Nxf6+ 
17 B>d8 
18 Qd2 
19 Nel 
20 14 
21 gxM 
22 oe 

r-vx-^" . t «r • •*- 

sa»»t-.^w^53 E^:mmrn$m 

29 Nx02 5SI 
30 K*h + 
31 KE J? 
32 Q»J7 gg+ 
33 ons 
34 Ktl gfi 
35 Qe3 t»Z 
Wine resigns 

Here is the vital position. In 
Se^agram* instead of play¬ 
ing 29, Nxg2, Vaganian coidd 
hale defeated Ka^arov to 
means of 
Rfl, giving discovered check 
from the queer. 

Karpov in London 
Anatoly Karpov, tte FIDE 
world champion, is at the 
Albert Hall today to accept me 

award given by .the Interna¬ 
tional Chess WntHf Msoo- 
ation for the best pafonnanre 
of 1994. This was his record- 
breaking tournament victory 
at Linares in Spain. 

By Philip Howard 

TERRAGUA 
Z3GEUNER a. An offshore wmd 
a. Switzerdeutsdi te^kfest ^ Italian. Home Guard 
b A cross-country aider c. Cream-coloured 
tAgypsy earthenware 
C'A8Y^ SHIATSU 
YANTRA a. A dogate arapp 

a. 'A diagram for worship b. AfcMjJJ 

b. A^^woo<icndemli tDeW ^Smsp»r» 
c. A cereal grass I T*aSlW_ 

SHIATSU 
a. A dog like a mop 

Bv Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Bronstem — Geller, Soviet 
Union, 1961. How did White 
power his way through m this 
seemingly chaotic situation? 

Solution: page 39 

Jr- 

"“•'|P.. '. ' i- ' ■ •'. ' ' '•.:•• 
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Alan Lee on the prospects for the summer of ’95 

: 
DERBYSHIRE . 

LAST YEAR: atomic Assurance 
county championship l?lh Nat- 
West Trophy: Ouaief-ftnab Benson 
and Hedges Cup: Quartet-finals AXA 
Equity Slaw league" Bin 

KIM BARNETT speaks 
caustically about his team's 
shortcomings last year, 
when it finished one place 
off the foot of the champion¬ 
ship. and he may have to 
polish a few sharp adjec¬ 
tives for the coming season, 
too. As usual, Derbyshire 
will be competitive in one- 
day cricket, but for four-day 
games they lack depth of 
batting and variety of bowl¬ 
ing. Malcolm. DeFreitas 
and Cork is an enviable 
seam attack, but two of 
them, at least, will be absent 
at times on England duty. 

The support bowling is 
thin, and spin almost non¬ 
existent now that Vandrau 
has decided to stay in South 
Africa. Barnett's leg spin 
will have to be pressed into 
service again. The loss of 
Morris and Bowler in the 
past 18 months has weak¬ 
ened the batting, and Dar¬ 
ryl Cuilinan is a speculative 
pick as overseas player. 
Adrian Rollins is the best 
young hope on a staff 
geared for too long towards 
overs cricket 
1995 STAFF: C J Adams. P AJdred. K 
J Barren (captain). S J Base. D G 
Cork. D J CuRnan (overseas). P A J 
DeFioMS. FA Gnffitn. A J Harris. K M 
KiHten. B J M Maher. D £ Mateotoi. T 
J G O "Gorman. J E Owen. A Richard- 
son. A S RoUtb. IG S Steer. M Taylor. 
T A Twaals. A E Warner. C M We»a. 

DURHAM 

LAST YEAR; Britannic Assurance 
county championship: luh. Nal- 
Weat trophy: Second round Benson 
and Hedges Cup: Second round 
AXA Equity & Law league: 9th. 

WITH a new captain, new 
overseas player and even a 
new ground. Durham can 
begin 1995 more positively 
than any of their previous 
three seasons. Geoff Cook 
says the mood of the club 
will benefit from having a 
headquarters at Chester-le- 
Street. where the Riverside 
ground is officially opened 
against Warwickshire in 
mid-May. 

Cook, the director of 
cricket is also rightly en¬ 
thusiastic about the acquisi¬ 
tion of Micky Roseberry, a 
home-bred, as captain. 

ESSEX 

LAST YEAR: Briunmc Assurance 
county championship: 6m fJarWesl 
Trophy: Second icunc Benson and 
Hedges Cup: Quarter Inas. AXA 
Equity & Law league: i7th 

GONE are the days when 
success and prosperity 
came unquestioned. Now. 
Essex are even losing good 
players against their will, 
and this will be a summer 
that lells much about their 
ability 10 take a few unac¬ 
customed punches 

I Only out of the top six 
! twice in the past 12 years. 
I Essex must make do with- 
; out the batting of Knight, 
i Stephenson and Shahid 
j from last season, and will 
j be mighty glad of Gooch's 
; full-time availability. Prich- 
i ard and Hussain, newlv 

appointed as captain and 
vice-captain, must improve 
greatly upon their output, 
but with Mark Waugh back 
as overseas player, the bat¬ 
ting does not lack for class. 

The two Darrens, bats¬ 
man Robinson and seam 
bowler Cousins, are the 
youngsters to watch, but 
look out, too. for Ronnie 
Irani. Such and Childs re¬ 
main among the best spin 
duos in the country, but 
lkrtt must stay fit. 

1995 STAFF; S J W Andrew. 0 Y.' 
Ar/res j H Chid*. D M Cousin', a p 
CcMsn. II A Dertvysfwe. M A Gam- 
ham G A Gooch. A j E Hibburt. N 
Hussam. U C Uctl R C liara. G A Khan. 
J J B Lews. R M Pearvx.. P J Prichard 
fcap&ni C l Q Rckwrs. D D J Robm- 
son RJRdGnc PM Such ME Waugh 
<Diiereear,i. N F w-iana 

- 'Ctfi' 

GLAMORGAN 

LAST VEAR Bmarm: Assurance 
County cf.anpionsh:;: ir:n 
riaWsstTruphy; j-ary-'tre'z Sen¬ 
ior and Hedges Cup S*C.'-,0 -vj' : 
AXA Equity & Law league- rr. 

SO V. AS i; just a freak, after 
all? Two summers ago Gla¬ 
morgan won the Sunday 
League and wen? a gallant 
:hird in the championship. 
Last year they reverted to 
r.pc. equalling the record 
fall by dropping 15 places to 
bor.om of the championship 
and failing to impress in 
any of the other competi¬ 
tions. It was a shocking 
anti-climax for iheir thou¬ 
sands of new members and 
led to a cruel chorus of “I 
:oid you so". They did have 
injuries, and they did not 
have Vivian Richards, but 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

LAST YEAR: Bntsnrnc Assurance 
County Gtiarnpionsr.ip" '-t'.n 
riarwetfTrephy. F-s we Bwasn 
and Hedges £u>: Sewni rovS 
AXA Estny & La* league: *&h 

RISTOi has been a cheer- 
ss place for cricket folk, 
lese past few years, and yet 
2ain it will only be the lure 
; the Cheltenham festival 
at will makes watching 
loucesiershire bearable, 
s to trophies, sad to say 
iev have no chance whal¬ 
er. But for Courtney 

ralsh they would have 
oktd just about the worst 
de in the country last 
immer and now. with no 
alfh, mere may also be no 
dine place. 
Although David Boon 
icked out on them, some 
icouragement is available 

Roseberry and John Morris 
should ensure runs are 
scored quickly and the ad¬ 
vent of Manoj Prabhakar in 
the middle order will give 
the batting solidity, mis 
could be the year for two 
local lads. Daley and 
Hutton. 

Taking wickets will tax 
Durham more, for too 
much will depend on 
Brown and Wood. Soiling is 
a good signing From Surrey 
as senior spinner. 

1995 STAFF: P BartriJoe M M 
Bans. S D Bitwck. D A Bfenhron. J 
Boiling. S J E Brown. D M Cox. J A 
Daley, S Hutton. W Lariars D G C 
Ligertwood. J tLonqiey. S Lug^oen. J 
E Moms. M Prabhatar (overseasi. MA 
Roseberry (oaptani. M Sarefcy. C W 
Scon. J P Searte A Walker. RMS 
Weston. P J WilcocK. J Wood. 

there was more to ii than 
ihat and Hugh Morris, the 
captain, has a big job at 
hand to regenerate the 
mood of 1993. 

Even if the batting is 
restored to health the bowl¬ 
ing is good enough only for 
onc-day durability. 
Kendrick has been signed to 
help Croft in the spin de¬ 
partment but Watkin and 
Banvick. great servants 
that they are. will frignien 
nobody now. 
1995 STAFF" i R 2or/.-i> "j 5 
Biiicrer. p A G: r.< > P Z = - 
OaX. A j A F Z j 
•jvkt- ir.r-iwMi Z -t-r^c 5 r" 
Ji"T>33. P S JOT*! N M W y F r 
LeteSvre V P Vgyrsrd C * H 
J'jSTli loatfar.i C T r IVT = T 

Pfic"ps 3 H runs A rtei/.CrVfi A D 
3 D “i^it\i‘, 3LASri’i Jfl- 

from the two overseas 
signings, only one o: whom 
- the Indian. Javagal 
SrLnath — is deemed for¬ 
eign. Andrew Symonds, 
bom in Birmingham but 
now determinedly Austra¬ 
lian. ludicrously holds an 
English qualification. 
Gloucestershire cannot be 
blamed for this — some 
other club would hare had 
him if they had not. Matt 
Window's is a batsman to 
W2ich but who will take the 
wickets? 
1995 STAFF U Aitejre. J M M 
Avcro. M Z J Ban. D J ? &*ien M J 
Czudm. K E Coopn p J 0‘^ttt‘n. M 
nj.ies. P! Diw.rn. T H C Hjrm*. D 
R Hewsor.. G C HnCjxr. M a L'.'W'. V 
j P*c. P C RjsmO icapl*.’!). P 
greerB. A M J Smtaffi iwei- 

. A Synionq;. i Z wwtv-Cc«; R 
CWfjars B C J wwns. M N 
.VirJq.Yi, A J 

Warwickshire players celebrate the last leg of their unique treble alter winning the Sunday League tide at Bristol 

HAMPSHIRE 

LAST YEAR: Britannic Assurance 
Courty champiorahar =13th. 
NatWbst Trophy: Second round. Sen- 
son and Hedges Cup: Sens-btafe. 
AXA Equty S Law league: I20>. 

IT IS too soon to be confi¬ 
dent but mere are signs that 
things are on the move at 
Southampton, and not just 
involving the county chib's 
projected uprooting to a 
new headquarters. Mark 
Nicholas, starting his llth 
and possibly final year as 
captain, says he is “excited’' 
about Hampshire's pros¬ 
pects. John Stephenson's 
arrival from Essex, as expe¬ 
rienced all-rounder and 
would-be captain, is one 
positive step and the sign¬ 
ing of the fast bowler Heath 
Streak, from Zimbabwe. 

could be another. He al¬ 
ready has a Test record of 
some merit and will prosper 
under the tuition of the 
club's new bowling coach, 
one Malcolm Marshall. Jim 
Bovill. young and strong 
with the ability to bowl 
outswing. will share the 
new ball with Streak and if 
Robin Smith translates his 
international frustrations 
into reins Hampshire fol¬ 
lowers could have some fun. 
1895 STAFF: A N A*mes. LJ BoJiam. 
J N B Bovill. C A Conor. N G Cowans. 
R Ddben. D P J Rim M Garaway D 
GuHstream K D Janes. M Keech. w 
S Kendall. J S Laney. H J Mafu. T C 
NCddeicn. R S M Moms M C J 
Nicholas (cafton). L Savident. R A 
Srmtn. J P Stephenscn. H H Streak 
(overseas). V F Terry. □ Thomas. M J 
ThursfWd, G Traagus. S □ Udal. P R 
Wnttaker, G w whre 

KENT 

LAST YEAR; Brttannte Assurance 
County championship: 9th. MatWast 
Trophy: SemnfinaJs Benson and 
Hedges Cup; Ouarterfinals AXA 
Equty & Law league: 3rd. 

THE omens for Kent are 
not good. They hare won 
nothing since 197S. they are 
without the inspiring Carl 
Hooper for a year, they 
have two talented but woe- 
hilly accident-prone fast 
bowlers and their captain 
suffered such dismal form 
last summer that some be¬ 
lieved him about to retire. 
But that same captain. 
Mark Benson, believes that 
the rare lack of anticipation 
at a Canterbury infamous 
for its myopic patronage 
could work in his side's 
favour after so many sea- 

LANCASHIRE 

LAST YEAR. Braanmc A33uranca 
County cftampicrah*. !9fr< Mi 
rtes Trophy" Serjord 'cjrtd Sensor 
and Hedges Cup Secure W 
AXA Equity & Law league. -Kfi 

THERE is great talent at 
Old Trafford — possibly 
more than at any other club 
— but in recent seasons the 
players ha\ e shamefully 
■spumed the hard road to 
tile championship and pre¬ 
ferred the easier pickings of 
one-day cricket. This must 
change, for Lancashire as a 
club deserves better. Mike 
Watkinson expeas to enjoy 
nis second summer as cap¬ 
tain rather more than his 
tentative first and is in no 
doubt they nave a squad to 
win honours. 

Wasim Akram is a pre- 

1395 STAFFS* A Ar-err. iZ^.n 
a A Earner C -' Z'#’’ 13 -31-saw ." *• 
C^awkT", N H r art.-rirsr. A - i-^cr J 
C p jk-jijyi p ’.i 3 -tel?, r. 
P Haiwi w f'. 3 fiez:. 3 Z 
ticyd. P ’Jc*er-rri Ucirq. = . 
Mar.- r _ Se-i C 3nasI;-e » - 
"3wa>. :■ v T-.^-cscr l r -.r-ruz 
‘Aisf. Auarr. . V 
VriCLTCTr -CTp:ar. ", - 3 
s a:« 

taGESTERSHIHE 
1 “ 

LAST YEAR" Bnanwc Assurance 
Co>irrtycrtamcnnstsp.2.'.c I'WWoc 
Trcphy. Secc^d 'our.c Benson and 
Hedges Cup Srofld IWC AXA 
Equty & Law Seagua: ICtn 

FOR ALL ihe efforts made 
to give it a facelift, there is 
stiff something about ihe 
Grace Road ground that 
defiares the spirits, which 
might help explain rhe gen¬ 
eral astonishment at Leices¬ 
tershire mounting ihe only 
sustained challenge to War¬ 
wickshire in last year’s 
championship. One must 
also consider the players 
concerned, for the pulse 
does not quicken at the 
mention of Briers. Wells 
and Parsons, before admit¬ 
ting that it was a pretty 
remarkable effon by a basi¬ 
cally ordinary' side. Can 

they repeat it. even zo one 
bener? it seems doubtful. 
They are. however, an ad¬ 
mirable team uni:, moulded 
by Briers and Jack 
Birkenshav. ard epitomised 
by the versatile Welis. 

Hansie Cronje should irr.- 
pro-.x; the batting, after a 
summers experience n 
England while Miilr.s and 
Mullally again hold ±e key 
lo 'he bowiing. But Leices¬ 
tershire are not alone in 
lacking a match-winning 
spin ixr.vier. 

1985 STAFF. S 5dT •». T J H«r. M z 
=rnr- ica?rarv M T : 
Ci'.rjp C '• Crews J V 
(i.iu.7. A i u-^j C u ZiZor: 3 • 
VjTTiar. 0 L Mate,-. ~ . tfascr. Z 
. a ~ Vu?a!?v. t A f 3 j 
Pxzcrzs. A R >. :,srzzr D S 
RWiDP. A irenvar. 3 = Sr". 
Scrsdi*. ■; j ned j j 

sons of apparently unful¬ 
filled potentiaL We shall 
see. 

Prospects of a tilt at the 
championship depend on 
fgglesden and McCague 
staying fit and maintaining 
form and on Patel contin¬ 
uing to develop as a com¬ 
posed left-arm spinner. The 
baiting is much as before, 
with Aravinda de SOva 
deputising for Hooper. Left¬ 
hander Matthew Walker, 
could daim a regular place. 

19BS STAFF: M R Benson (paptarj 
G R Cowrtrny. PA* Siva ! over¬ 
seas], M A EaJan. M V D F 
Fulton. D V/ Headley. S HerAer^ A P 
Icgtesde-.. N J Ucr-g. M J McCague. 
5 A Marsh. M M ?a» C Fern, ri y." 
Presion. E j SarYqrS H R Tr/cr j 5 
D Thompson. M J Watat. T R /ran;. S 
C Wfcs. T M ".Vrar 

J- i 

dous possession but no 
longer quite so vial witi! 
Chappie and Martin pro¬ 
gress mg well. Keedy, 
signed ’ from Yorkshire 
could hold down a spin 
place. Atherton Gaiiian. 
Crawley and Fairbrother 
will form a truly formidable 
top four. 

This really might be their 
year, but then it has been 
said too often before. First 
they have :o "Aar.: it enough. 

m ! i 

LAST YEAR: Britannic Assurance 
County championship: 4ffi NefWest 
Trophy: Second round Benson and 
Hadgas Cup; Seoond nxrtd AXA 
Equily & Law league: I4fti 

AT THEIR besL Middlesex 
are noisy, exuberant and 
irrepressible — the best 
bowling side in the country 
and a match for most with 
the b3t, too. But they never 
threatened a trophy last 
season and must now cope 
without their long-term 
opening pair. Haynes and 
Roseberry. Gatting, whose 
captaincy is rivalled for 
longevity only by that of 
Kim Barnett, speaks of 
opening himself, with the 
left-handed Pooley. leaving 
Ramprakash and Carr to 
supervise the middle-order. 

Carr was a revelation last 
year, his last seven innings. 
producing 854 runs and be 
must now be forgiven for 
the country's ugliest stance. 
There are plenty of talertfed 
youngsters on the books but 
the bowling wiZl be in 
familiar hands, Fraser and 
Johnson doing the donkey- 
work and Emburey, 
Weekes and Tufriell sharing 
(he spin. Too many injuries 
or Test calls could mean 
another barren year. 
1896 STAFF: K R Brown. J D Car. N P 
Dutch. J E Emburey. P Fatorace. M A 
Feftham. 0 Foftofl. ARC Fraser. M W 
Gamng (captain], GAR Harm, J C 
Hanson, R L JataGOn. A A Khan. K 
Marc, D C Nash. 0 J Nash (oversees), 
J C Pooley. T A Retford, m R 
Ramprakash. U B A Rashid. O A Shah. 
K J Shrte. C W Taytor. P C R TutoalL P 
N Weetes. R S Yaabsiey. 

LAST YEAR: Brftanrrfc Assurance 
County championship: 5th. NelWest 
Trophy: Quarter-drats. Benson and 
Hedges Cwr Fin) rcwd AXA Equity 
& Iw league: 13th. 

THE old football stand and 
floodlight pylons hare gone, 
thank hearens, but if the 
County Ground now looks 
a fitter place for cricket the 
team is looking for fresh 
direction. Phil Neale's brief 
tenure as manager has end¬ 
ed. Allan Lamb's long spell 
as captain is into its final 
year and nobody knows 
whether Curtly Ambrose 
will ever be seen at the club 
again. Neale has not been 
replaced, so Lamb is fully in 
charge and it was his initia¬ 
tive to sign Anil Kumble. 
the Indian leg spinner, in 

Ambrose's place. But all 
concerned admit that 
Kumble, who arrives in 
town today, is a gamble. 

Lamb. Bailey and Curran 
are the backbone of the 
batting with Loye. Warren 
and Montgomerie the nexT 
generation. There is great 
interest in David Safes. 17. 
described by one distin¬ 
guished old boy of the club 
as a second Peter May. 

1S95 STAFF: c S AOdns. R J BaDey. S 
A J Boswsfl, M N Bowen. J F Brown. D 
J Cap* N G B Cook, K M Cbtran. I 
Dawood. A FohSnm. M J Foster. J G 
Hughes. K J tones. A Kurnble 
loveraeasi. A J Lamb (captain). M B 
Loye. N A Mallender. R R 
Monfgonnefte. A L Penbenhy, D 
Roiey. A R Roberta, D J Roberts. 0 J 
G Safes. J N Snape, M V Steele. A J 
Suam. J P Taytor. T C WaBon. R J 
Warren. 

. LAST YEAR: Brtannrc Assurance 
] Courty champwnahp. 3rd NalWest 

Trophy: Second round. Benson and 
Hedges Cip: Quarter-Cmgls AXA 

I Equity 4 taw league l rth 

IF THE fitness of Chris 
Cairns and Chris Lewis’s 
temperament could both be 
trusted. Nottinghamshire 
would be worth backing for 
the championship in what 
could be an open year. Both, 
however, remain imponder¬ 
ables. Cairns has not yet 
bowled competitively at full 
pace since returning from a 
knee injury and played no 
Test cricket in die winter. 
Lewis, whose desire to play 
in London has long been 
known, asked to leave last 
autumn but. either bravely 
cr foofishiy. they refused 

him. Tim Robinson, the 
captain, believes he knows 
Lewis’s quirks and moods 
well enough to ensure his 
commitment. 

Certainly, if he can play 
the entire season as be 
finished lasT summer and 
performed for England in 
Australia he win transform 
the side. Expect Matt 
Dowman to establish a 
boning place and Usman 
Afzaal. 17. to impress with 
his left-arm spin. 
1995 STAFF: J A ATad. U Ateaa*. G F 
ArcHr C Baron. R T Sates. M 
Bicasm: CL Cairo io*ereeesi.RJ 
Cftawran. M P Outran. K P Erarc 
M G FtHd-tJuss. B PJ Frereft. J ~ 
Hmdsan. P Jcfnscn C C Leans. G W 
m&». M W e Noon. D 9 
=enr^r s A F*k. p R Peard. P. T 
R3fcrr.cn icaptn'.. L M ?Wtfr. J ? 
Wtecnan 

[ (AST YEAR. Sntame Assurance 
1 county tfampionsnio 11W. Nat- 
: West rrcptqr 'Zrjznea-finals Benson 

and Hefces Cud" Fira mrd AXA 
Py&Lawl EouSy & Law league- lum 

NO TEAM can fully recov¬ 
er from losing their first 
eight competitive matches, 
as Somerset did last year, 
and it was some achieve* 
mem that they clambered 
onto the fringes of the title 
race in August. They are far 
better than that and! at 40-1. 
are good outsiders far the 
champions hip. 

Close-season activity has 
traded a seasoned bowler. 
Neil Mallender (now back 
a* Nonhampion) for a pro¬ 
lific batsman in Peter Bow¬ 
ler. who will be vionaptain 
but will not open. Somerset 
already hare the country's 

most exciting first-wicket 
pair in LaihweU and Tres- 
cothick, and Bowler’s job 
will be to strengthen a 
middle order that was pre¬ 
viously the side’s fragility. 

Lathwell is refreshed by 
his free winter and. signifi¬ 
cantly. Caddick is fit after a 
shin operation. In English 
conditions he is an indsire 
bowler, and if van Troost’s 
speed can be harnessed 
profitably with Mushtaq 
Ahmed’s wiles. Somerset 
have an attack 10 swoon 
over. 
I«S STAFF: J J Batty. P D Bmiei. A 
R CacAct- M Dirncni 5 C EcrJe- 
Wxie. J C Ka“<SL R J fijrrfen. A N 
rijfhim ’cassae-.y PCLHoSarav. Ji 
0 k&r M N Larr«2. sAuairae Ahmed 
iw^cseas; KAP^5*ro GDRoce, U 
E Tiesctfrci. H R J Tromc R J 
Tarte? A Pian Tnaw. 

LAST YEAR: Britannic Assurance 
county ctamptuiahip: 71h. NaflWaat 

sa&stsuaRus 
a Law tos^ra: gth. 

A TEAM needs more titan 
flair and instinct to win a 
championship, and the 
modem Surrey side has 
been woefully, short on the 
necessary resolution. They 
led the table to the aid of 
July last year but those who 
know them of old were 
rnnfiripnt they would falter. 
Sure enough, they did it in 
style, kjsing three successive 
games by an innings. 

Now that Waqar Youths' 
has been discounted 
it is difficult to see an: 
dianging. Benjamin — 
take his share of wickets but 

the fitness of Martin Bicfc- 
sdl and tire advancmg 
years of Pigott are worries. 
As forspin, theyTiave nolfe 
bar the rotScfe off breaks of. 
Andy Smith. If ffiey cannot 
bowl sides out regularijr— 
and even Waqart repfece- 
menL Carl Rackemanru 
wifi not do that every week 
— then the heavy artilldy 
batting of Stewart Thorpe, 
Brown and Hofliojake will 
be fw nothing, at least in 
fte four-day event . 
1995 STAFF: M.R BrfnijritJgft. J E 
Benjor^ D J BWmU. M P Bictaw^ A 
D Bmwrr, W A Bucher. J MdeJaPtra. 
AJ HoScato, B Hoffioake, SGKan- 
locK. GJ Karaite; GJ Kersey. J Knott. 
R W Nowei. A C S Ptaitt. C G Rocfcfr 
mann [weraeas), J 0 RstdiBe, M F 
SarpBBtt. N Swwd. OM SSpper.AW 
Smith, A J • StBwart-teapwfl, G P 
Thorpe. A J Tudor. DM^rd. - 
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LAST YEAR: Brttannto Assurance 
oounty tf^pira«^K 8tti. NstWosf 
Trophy: First round. Benson and 

as Cup: Second round. AXA 
t & la* league: ISSt 

ing. given prolonged fit- 
s. but the 

LET down by their bowling 
in 1993 and their batting 
last year. Sussex would be a 
threat to aO if they could 
put their whole game to¬ 
gether consistently. Thor 
have the talent, and per¬ 
haps now they have the 
maturity and setf-belief. No¬ 
body managed LOCK) runs 
in the championship last 
season and the shortfall 
carried into one-day cricket 
Wells, the captain, and 
Speight had lean years, but 
will surely come again. 
Athey and Lenham can 
develop their opening poor¬ 

ness. but the batting does 
.tail off wonyingiy. 

Not so the bowling, po¬ 
tentially among tire best at-. 
tacks. Stephenson has won 
a reprieve as overseas play? 
er. despite the availability of 
Drakes, and remains a 
formidable spearhead. Gid- 
dins is improving fast, and 
Jarvis is a class acL Lewry 
and Phillips are on the way 
up; the same may be said of j 
Sussex. 

'1905 STAFF: CWJMbay, J J Bates. 
A D Edwards, E S H Gk*Sns.K Green- 
field. J W Hal, E E Hammings. S 
ttxnpMes. PWJano, FtJ Mrflay. 0 R 
Law. N J Lenham, J D Lewy. P 
Moores. K Newel. M Newell. J A 
North.NCPhaps.MTEP1erce.CC 
Remy. ID K Seiabuy. 0 M Smfih. M P 
Speight Ft} Stephenson (cwereaasj. 
AP 

LAST YEAR: Btfannfc Aestaance 
county chranptonalap: Winners: 
NatWest Trophy: Rroiemp. Ben- 
eon aid Hedges Cup; Winners. AXA 
Equity & Lawleague: Whiners. 

Reeve, foves to analyse and 

A MEASURE of anti-di¬ 
max is almost assured, but. 
that need not mean War¬ 
wickshire are set for a poor 
year — it is just that they 
surely cannot match the 
three trophies and one near 
miss of 1994. There is no 
Lara, but Donald is almost 
as likely a match winner in 
what will be his last season 
at Edgbaston. There is also 
no Bob Woolmer. and the 
absence of his innovation 
and enthusiasm as coach 
will be felt. Phil Neale has a 
hard act to follow. 

The captain. Dermal 

improvise, and much, may w, 
depend on the geflihg of his 
new liason with Neale. 
They have had a start 
togtther in South Africa; 
but complications hare aris^ 
en already, with Munton, 
the outstanding bowler last 
summer, out until at feast 
mid-May after a back oper: ■ 
ation. Small must now stay 
fit. or responsibility wfll rest. 
co tiie back-up bowlers, 
Welch and Brown. 

1995 STAFF: DAAfcee, AsffDto.MA 
VBe* DRBrown, M Bums. RPDawfe, 
A A Donald (overseas), A Fros. A F 
OSes. W G "Khar. N V Knight. A J 
Motes. T A Mutoo. D P Otter. T L 
Penney. K J Piper. M J FwwL D A 
Reeve (captain). A Sto£i. G CSroafl, 
NMKSrnoh, PASmth.RGTwose.S 
Vestergaanl GWdch, 

LAST YEAR: Btfannfc Assurance 
oounty championship: ISttv Nat- 
West Trophy: Winners Benson and 
Hedges Cup: Rurmers-up. AXA Eq- 
urty S Law feqgue: 2nd. 

THEY remain a worthy 
one-day team, but their fell 
to fifteenth place in the 
championship last year 
may not easily be reversed 
without an injection of new 
bkxxl. The bowling attack 
lodes long in the tooth, and 
if Hick spends half the 
summer with England, 
Curtis and Moody must 
carry the batting. But the 
same could be said of 
Worcestershire last year, 
and the year before that, 
and their record decries 
such doubts. 

Curtis is not the most 

adventurous of captains but 
now has invaluable help 
from Dave Houghton, who 
will spend most of his sum¬ 
mer coaching the senior M- 
side. If the seam attack is to 
have a fresh catting edge, 
either Brinkley or Wylie, 
preferably both, must estab¬ 
lish themselves after long 
injury absences. 
Illingworth remains the se¬ 
nior spin howfer bid could 
feee a challenge from 
VDcram Solanki. 

1995 STAFF: J E Brinkley. M J 
Ctuch. T S Curtis (capon), T Ed- 

S W K ate. CJEyws. G R 
Haynes. G A Hick. R K Bnawrth. SR 

8le.?»taa.T" LfnpK.'D A Leattwdale. ffitaa. TM 

LAST YEAR; BKtam/e Assurance 
««ttf tfwqptanste equal ISh 
NariNest Trophy, second round 
0*wn and Hedges Cup: Second 

quty&la ' torsi. AXA Equty & La# league: 5th 

DARREN GOUGH’S che¬ 
rubic features beam out 
from every scrap nf York¬ 
shire's pT e-season publicity 
and the interest in the dub 
is higher chan for years. 
They are cashing in on an 
embryonic national hero, 
and good luck to them, but 
ir will lake more than one 
man to revitalise a side that 
has Finished in the top half 
of the championship wily 
once since 1980. Paradoxi¬ 
cally. there are reasons to 
fear for Gough — injury 
tmd over-exposure among 
them — but fewer to fear For 
Yorkshire. Vaughan. Gray- 

son,^-Stoop and Stlverwqod 
should all improve again 
and establish regular 
places. 

After being jettisoned by- 
the Australian ''selectors/-. 
Sevan will not be short’of 
motivation in the overseas 
role and should, along with 
Moron and Byas. provide* 
steady supply of runs. York¬ 
shire might easily enjoy 
enough one-day success to ■ 
begin befieving iri their own 
pu 
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Dismal display of champions contrasts with self-belief of England A 

Ee^e play! Warwickshire’s demise 
- Bv Aiam Lee. ^ao^coM<ESPC>htDEKr 

EDGBASTON (third, day of awhile-The Leicestershire ^ulg&thensdvesejqjansive- 
font): W/mtidestore, with me . wickeikegxri/whose heavy ty:In only 90 minutes, they 
sz&MHJwmgswicker Ttm^2j?&g\gives ium. toon' putoo l!3for thedgh&widcet 
hand, need.58 to .avoid -an 7 chancetfian most of displac- .anti‘'both surpassed their 
innings defeat by England# zing SteWjQaddes -in die Bag-.. career-best score before tailing 

-a . . fand£kte had his feft mdex in consecutive ovets. ■ 

hand, need .58 to. avoid -an-7 chanceifran most of dfapfab*-; .anti‘'both surpassed .their 
i/uuYfgs defeat by England# zing StevejKhbdes -in die Bag-.. career-best score before tailing 

faad-^ide, hsidhSs -£ed| Index in consecutive ovets. 
THE. converted and the em>- -finger hrriken haftrrfg yr\ Wisuwrckshire went in again 
<xxfond *¥**§to -Wednesday eveaing and wflL. half an hour'before lunch with 
this w by toe Qtsauanenai .. miss at least the first month of arrears of 263 to wipe off if the 
deeds of Warwickshire must . the mnnty season.; • • .innings defeat -was to be 
have gone home bewfldereaL - ’ UBSurprismgly, ‘.the imtny avoided. By thetirae sled and 
Tbe team -that bestrode, last ^lygvsriBicted by Allan Donald, * hail brought forward the lea 
summer, adrieymg more in foe-one Warwickshire bowler-- interval by 30 minutes, they 
one: domestic season : /of consistent menace and -ill . were 74for six and looking a 
thanhad.everbeen dreamtol, rewarded by his figures of one shade of odds against Soon, it 
hav^.blundered thiotah foekvii&'-i&.Wlieh he 'was not was 94 for eight, the perils of 
celebration match as if still bowfin& batfinglook^ a the; pitch suddenly all too 
sirring; the hangover.. ' serme occupaijcHu despite the apparent, and mu, - in more 

The triple 'efeasnpfo»s. were -malign natuxd -df. ah uneven familiarguise, bad taken four 
almost beaten wifo a day to?:: pi$ch that wfll have disap- for three m -five overs of die 
spare and; though foe oppose., pointed Steve. /Bouse, foe left-arm spirLfoat Alan Wdls. 
tionfewort^aodinq^ ~ Ed^astoosgt^inid^^ • his capiaim.had mysteriously 
Warwickshire^ oyitiSTutkm :/: So^n^tesive'Were theirup- overlodfcbd during foe first 
to foe occasion .hasbeat; /port bowers: ytHtenfay mom- innings; V ... 
wretched. If foeyseek ansol*- . irig,; indeed; foal Maris Ilott The amwnson between 
tion, it Is that fhor gra^'car^and Min TaseL two left- the slow left-arm bowling of 
on^riseafterfois. ';-.--handersof -up-great attain- Richard Stemp and Fatd has 

Quite :the most ;poig^fflif" mattvii&ithebatwereaMeto been among foe fascinations 

Warwickshire's ~ contribution :-1 SoinoffetiST’te' were tin 
to foe 'pccasicBx has / beat port ixwj^ytsflar^ i 
wreftfoed tf they awsola^- /in&" indeed; -that Mark 
tion. it is that fhor gr^lfcan^ ; and: Min TaseL two 
onty ri»afterfoisL- .handere of np-gieat a 

Quite ;foe most; poignant "merit twfo foe bat. werea 
sight y^terday 'was of Bob .' - -: >* ■■. • 
Woolmer, foe motivational* . ^ behind the -season, of 

atipn, ijioang for far&r ^ - . . - = 
well jfodtiogr^aisbnfoe. 
ion balcony. He heads tadc tp Aj««3tocowuib _is 
South Africa taday.and Jtis m 
bequest to FhQ Neale, the new □ z 
director of coaching; does not. 'n 
seem quite so enviable. In- —2 
deed, Neale is supetvising-ihe S SSS ■ 
England Aside fois week and ^5* lK,bCE*k— 
he may switch dretefog-rooms Boms p> q _"IUTZ'^b 
withseknetrepidation. •—;—:—;—^—as 

llw* Hn *‘rtrf .^nr Mnlph . • fALJC OF WCKETSl V16. 24B, ^1. 4^T, 
me up stae ot uns mram- 

has been the. demonstrable sowunsl- wi 17^9-n »#«* 

self-bdief of Nile’s winter Cwk_2i-6^4; siatios-*- 

touring team. Their success izx: BtQLANDAi-ftatkvftga . 

India was laudaMe, but. from.. ^E_B ■ | 

a distance, difficult to assess.' MRtem3U»h^bvSSr.» 

Here however, none: can — iw 

doubt the purpose and unity of d g 9 

fodr eridet,^ foe talari . *7 

therein. Two of their number —•— 2 

have played Test cricket at “d 

ready and will again; it wiDbe » 

^ -]Cag!^,m0^e ^OFMa^lXpeiMoiTim do not do so tins summer. - - fraMrMsi,7^79> B2ia,Mia 

10m this number, but not yet aMniwfcnawBia&wi-£, 

their cxk^et, nogr the talent 
therein, two of their number 
have played Test cricket al¬ 
ready andvriU again; it wiflbe 
a surprise if at least two more 
do xiot dote this summer. -' 

ftnl Nixon might eventual-.. 
Jyjoin this number, but not yet 

were 74 for six and looking a 
shade of odds against Soon, h 
was 94 for eight, foe perils of 
foe-;pitifo suddenly afl too 
apparent, and Patel, in more 
famfliar guise. bad taken four 
for three m five overs erf foe. 
left-ann sjariJhat Alan Wells, 
his captam..had mystoaously 
OToiooSad during the first 

The conuiarisan between 
the slow left-arm bowling of 
Richard Stemp and Patri has 
been among foe fasdnatimis 
of this match, but Raymond 
Illingworth, the chairman of 
selectors, was not able to 
continue his judgments yester¬ 
day, haring gone borne to 
Yorkshire feeling unwell. Had 
he. been present he would 
hate seen Paid bowl with 
virtuous accuracy but with a 
flatter trajectory than Stemp 
and a line more inclined 
towards leg stump. The 
Yorkshireman may stffl be 
ahead on points. 

There were four more wick¬ 
ets for Dominic Cork. giving 
him seven in foe match, but he 
needs runs rather than wick¬ 
ets to persuade- Illingworth 
that he merits the alt-round-- 
era place ahead of either 
White or Lewis. As far War¬ 
wickshire, their fate was de¬ 
layed only by an unbroken 
lak-wicket stand of 75 inspired 
by the bloody^nindedness of 
Dennot Reeve, foe captain. It 
is a quality he may nave to 
summon rather, more fre¬ 
quently this year. 

S 

nott who shared a stand of 113 with Patel for England A in only 90 minutes yesterday 

Century for diligent Dale 
FENNER'S tffruir dqy of 
IfaBqfr Cambridge Uaivefsify 
dmkyddtiJimau^e.-. • - 

WHEN foe sto tartt of tiie 
day turns butto tetiwdicuits 

" of the boundary that Laurie 
Brown.the LancaSInre physio-' 
therapist was compelled to 
complete by a kangaroo court 
of riayers far ^undisclosed 
misaemeasours”; it 'will .be-, 
dear that events at Fenneris 
j^sterdayiMnot.foreatenibe 

excitaNe dispositem. 
BxwnTs three laps, one on 

foot and two by bike, will 
probably Eve hmger in the 
memories of Ks players than 
Graham Lloyd’s century that 
set up Lancashire's declara¬ 
tion. or the failure'Of- their 
spmners to take advantage cf 
a turning pitch. Even John 
Crawley* need for foe 
physio's attentions late in die 

.' BY Simon Welde . 

day, after being struck on a 
foot at^sSy/.mid-oS; only 

■ inspirtto •; amusement at 
Brown's stooped figure leav- 
ingfoeJwvSfon^,'. 

Much thoo^i Uoyd* in¬ 
ning will have given him 
confidence at the-start of a 
season in wbtehJie.is unfikdty 
to command a regular first- 
teanr place, it comprised a 
curious mix of inelegmoe and 
aggression- He roared past his 
M-century with. 14 runs off 
force baBs. from Ereeth, but 
that crawled to his hundred 
with nine successive singles. 
Lancashire's decision to baton 

/after lunch effectiv^y ccao- 
signed the match to stalemate, 

-a target of 321 in 135 minutes 
" plus 20 overs befog more than 

several sides stronger than 
Cambridge could have coped 
with. 

Martin removed Stanley in 
his second over and Ratted ge 

was smartiy stumped directly 
before tea, but Lancashire did 
not look like putting foe stu¬ 
dents under pressure. In foe 
final session, highlighted by 
Brown* escapade. Cake and 
Ragnauth shared an unbeaten 
stand of 101, during which. 
David Lloyd, foe Lancashire 
coach, also exhibited bis ath¬ 
leticism by Adding as substi¬ 
tute for the injured Crawley. 

Ragnauth thus finished the 
match more impressively than 
be started it In. the second 
over on Tuesday, he went off 
die field with a nosebleed. 
Yesterday, he scaled his own 
personal Everest of a maiden 
half-century without so much 

THE PARKS (firud day of 
three): Oxford University drew 
with Glamorgan 

IT COULD not be said that 
Glamorgan left their hosts 
anything resembling a chal- 

□ Middlesex have signed a 
one-year sponsorship agree¬ 
ment with Panasonic, the elec¬ 
tronics firm, which could be 
worth more than £120,000 this 
season. 

Even the ancients would have 
baulked at haring a tilt at 
making 433 in a little more 
than two hours phis 20 overs, 
and no wonder. Greatly to 
their credit, Oxford University 
had lost but one wicket by the 
dose. 

Few county captains leave 
undergraduates with much of 
a target these days. They have 
their own reasons for visiting 
the Parks and Fenners, and 
batting practice is uppermost 
among them. 

The one visiting captain 
who, contrary to Sis rather 
dour reputation, does believe 
in not allowing a match erf this 

BvIvoTennant 

kind to labour towards a draw 
is Tim Robinson, of 
Nottinghamshire. 

Glamorgan were led by 
Maynard yesterday, for Mor¬ 
ris was haring X-rays on his 
damaged bade in Cardiff. 
These revealed nothing unto¬ 
ward. In his absence, the likes 
of Date, Cottey and Croft 
made certain of starting their 
more competitive matches in 
some farm — although they 
will assuredly find that foe 
pitch for their Benson and 
Hedges Cup match at Chelms¬ 
ford cm Sunday will be quicker 
than this one. 

Two years ago, a great deal 
came to be expected of Dale. 
Cajoled and admonished fay 
Vivian Richards, he grew up 
in a cricketing sense. Last 
season, his batting repressed. 
A mere 504 championship 
runs at an average of 22 
resulted in the ignominy of 

Bertrand thwarted 
JOHN BERTRAND and his oneAnstratia. crew had to sit 
an. the vital America* Cup-challenger race against Team 
%ew Zealand^ because of high winds, foen watch \oang 
America, Kevin Mahaney* leading defence candidate; 

vS711 'itt w tfrri ygtyz* w r*? 
and his New Zealand crew are 44 up id foe Louis Vuuton 
Cto dmBeneer finals and need one more victory to win the 
right »n challenge for the America* Cap. - 

Obree has leading role. 
CYCLING-- Graeme Otaree, foe-work! 4*000metres re®ord- 
hoMer'wiU lead the Great Britain track team in.the first 
round of the right World Cop competitions in Athens on 
Mftv 19. He wffljofothe rightteong squad for two weeks' 
SSirive training at Manchester, beginning on -May L 
where.he will be given accesste,.the. latest technical 

.-■HlHuUKUtijlaj 

Pickering qualifies 

qiMtfifted ._umm t n Attomf hv wimrine the TOO 

Where religion 
and slaughter 
rule the roost The officials arrived fights: not for territorial right- 

first the judge was or sexual favours, but because 
taller than the time- he and foe other bird an 
keener — bare-head- there. With foe exception 0 

being dropped, but. after a 
winter of dub cricket in New 
Zealand, he batted here as if 
he can rekindle his old form. 
His century, made from 146 
balls and including right 
fours, was an innings matched 
in diligence only by Macmil¬ 
lan, the Oxford captain, who 
batted throughout their reply. 
He and foe equally cussed 
Sutcliffe put on 92 for the first 
wicket 

Glamorgan* declaration 
was made after Cottey and 
Croft had swung foe bat and 
Dale was out, although it 
should have come some while 
before. Les Lenham. the Ox¬ 
ford coach, would encourage, 
indeed expect, his openers to 
have an attempt at a feasible 
target; but this was anything 
but. The joy of the Parks, even 
in the had and snow which are 
commonplace in April, is that 
nobody really cares. 

BORD GWJS LEAGUE Of JRHAND: Cork 1 
Bohemians 2. Deny 2 Sn&fcoume 0. 
Shamrock 1 Gdway 1; BUgo D Dunoah i 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; First 
dMston. Bncto) Coy t Mount! <r. Nonwch 2 
W3#«a a Soutnampron 2 Qriwu UH 0. 
Tottenham T QuMra Pant Rangers O', 
v.vnttetm a Portsmouth 0. Second * 
vtston; Batfi 3 Torquay a. Bournemouth 3 
Cwflenham a YecvV i Curran 3 
POWTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE; Firs* * 
Vision: aackDum 4 WWietwnpton Cr 
fiiWiemafn 2 Noam Fwwt a West BronwOt 
1 TiBttrere 1. ShettwW UW 2 Uvapooi 1 
Second rflvtatem: Blo(*poot 0 Otdhan 3; 
Bradford 0 Hid Cr. kAddiKtwcurti i Laicesw 
0. Newcastle 2 York t; ftm Vale 0 
Mancheuer CWv l. 
CAHUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES: Hrst 
dhriskm: Eaetwood Hartay 3 NewcaOte 
Twwi Z Namwicft2ftosaendaie I; TraftortO 
Burscoiigh D; CSoGsop North Enfl2 Penrth 1 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Rr* <fti«on: ShJdon 0 FeoyHIl. 
GREAT MttiJS l£AfflJE Pramfer dhlaion: 
SatHsh 0 Thenon 3i Credrwr 2 Bamstatae 2: 
Parton 1 Odd DwinC. Taunton 1 UskearOO 
HELLENIC LEAGUE; Premier tfivtskm: 
CkBncaEier 1 Crterford 2. ShodMwcr 4 
AknonCstKBf 3. Tuflfcv 1 Regaare Jtwlors 0 
HBBEVtfARD SPORTS UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: (Tret dMstort Nonhamoron 
Varwd 3 Oavertry V Oirey 3 Bt«Fro«« 0; S 
Neats IS hes£ Shambr«*2aiiDftPW3 
IMIHBJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: SandMGt 2 Seatford 2. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE; 
premier Ofwslon: Skramartia 3 Wttech 0 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE' Firtt O- 
vtewn; WooMch 7 Woodtord i 
MINERVA SOUTH MOLANDS LEAGUE: 
Ffca dMsfon: Bow BnctMi 3 CHun CKO 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE' 
Premier dwetort Halam Bekaer Tour 2. 
sottsaidae PS 4 Pcmetrw Coaeneat 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE; Fnf 

The officials arrived 
first the judge was 
taller than foe time¬ 
keeper — barehead¬ 

ed while his colleague wore a 
tern around his hair, both 
men wore sarongs and batik 
shirts and had on their feet 
thongs that owed their soles to 
old tyres. 

The judge carries a piece of 
bamboo and a stick with 
which to lap it timekeeper has 
an earthenware hand basin 
and the half-shell of a coconut 
A “round" is how long it takes 
for the shell, which has a hole 
in it to sink three times to foe 
bottom of the basin, which is 
signalled by a rat-tat of wood 
on bamboo. 

We are talking of a tradi¬ 
tional sport east of Great 
Yarmouth. 9,000 miles east of 
Great Yarmouth, there were 
coconuts before there were 
timepieces. 

Half a dozen men, some in 
local others in Western 
clothes, were squatting on 
their haunches paying with 
their cocks — which, 1 hasten 
to add. were in diamond¬ 
shaped shopping bags from 
which only the combs and a 
pair of spiteful eyes 
protruded. 

We were in a field cm the 
outskirts of the village of 
Jimbaran on Bali, in Indone¬ 
sia. which, after foe United 
States, is the most highly 
populated country that has 
English as its official lan¬ 
guage Not many people 
know that but then not too 
many Indonesians speak the 
official language. 

It was hot when our plane 
landed at Jakarta yesterday, 
the BA stewardess an¬ 
nounced: “The ground tem¬ 
perature is 86 degrees 
centigrade." It was not as hot 
as that, but in foe middle 90s, 
Farenbeit. 

My hotel the impeccable 
Four Seasons — and this is a 
fine example of faultless inn- 
keeping unmatched in Euro¬ 
pean five-star establishments 
— provided me with a basket 
containing offerings to the 
gods: sticks of incense, bottles 
of water and patches of mate¬ 
rial that represent earth. Code¬ 
fighting here is a religious 
ceremony, if a cock dies, 
which is what tends to happen 
when two of them fight and 
one wins, he is sacrificed to 
the deities—not as food but as 
a gift 

“What happens after that 
Kentucky Fried Chicken?" 

From foe happy grins of 
those around me, 1 realise I 
have got it right “What the 
gods leave, men eat with ehilb 
peppers and peanut sauce" 
could be a local saying. 

I have witnessed cock-fight¬ 
ing of foe very highest order. 
Before fights, the birds are 
given “sharpeners" by their 
owners to ensure that all is in 
working order beak, wings, 
feet and talons and, most 
important, that the eyes miss 
nothing. 

In the ring, the moment that 
the bird sees another, he 

<9vtetoa- Bujpese Hfll 0 Wick 1. Hafehan \ 
Swtko 1. ftecEhown and Tehcombe 8 
Crowboroiflh a. Rfogrow 4 Largney Spans 
8; Soutfw** 2 Oakwood 2 
SURREY FA SEMCW CUPt Rntt Car- 
ehaton 4 Sutton Urtnd 3 
WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE: First *■ 
vision; Becterrfwn 3 Sado Green 0: 
Carrartwy O nemo Bay 2 Cray J 
TTamesmesd l; Deal 2 Favwaham 1 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH; England 
Unctai-iazFAYtUfiyii 
COPA UBEHTADORES; River Ptew (Arg) 1 
Penarrt ftJro) I 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Bosicm 4 
GuRab I, Denw 5 Wnncieg 5; Morxraai a 
Onawa 1. Terumo 3 Anaheim Z & Lois 2 
Chicago 2: San Jose 5 Dates 5: Edmonron 2 
Lea AngetesO 
BRATISLAVA. Slovakia: World champfon. 
ships; Pool a- freer Bman « Potam 3. 

QUEENS CLUB: LacoeM British Opwi 
doubles champtonsWp: Second mm M 
Ow» and DStakoy » T Brottenel and V 
Cazatei 15-1,1H, 1S-13. tfrB. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Sec- 
ond dvfcuon: Whitehaven 50 BramBy B 

SWIMMING 

University v matches 

Oxford University v 
Glamorgan 

3B0torB<tec(H 

HOCKEY:play-offe oyer the XBgc* 

“d WeslW?rw^^^ 551® 
Wycombe are 

'on penalty sfr 

UtUJ r-, 
bfiogton in the thiro round 
in December. . 

BOXING: ^ 

wSsday^fi^*|^n^r forced Antony 

Second Innlnae 
S> James bw b tteWbed.....-& 
A Daft c Macrribnb «t;kwss-i2i 

'SStffl'c'fflSJSS 
G p Batter -3 
Bo»9(b4,»>awi,p4>«—■■--JI 
TflMf(4wKadBC}--- 
FWi OF WCXETS: 1-46, Z-1A4. 3405. 
4^20 - 
BCMItm Mcfloben !**« 
19*6*0: NWt ffiSatts 050- 
3^; MaWi STWtW 
OXFORD UWUBRSflY: ftu IrrtrmlsrW 
SKijndaS52;BP*fiictMa8for4§. 

. second Jmmgs 

smsasfer.--.~a 
OMOuptenotoul - ----- • 3 
&BB» ®a 1*2) .. 

---  105 
.Baaorwcxerinffi.- 
. B0WU4& WeMn .te-n-oc eati* m- 
22-cr. Dote 4-0-124^ Croft Ka«m. 
15*»0C<»Be)' 1P«M. 
Un<*w-PAdBnUendNTfW. 

F00T8ALL 
Kck-oH 7.30 unltus stated 

Rretcflyiston 
Tranmera v Sowhend. 
Reading vBoton (7.45).. 
POKTTNS UEAfiUE^ftst *««« 
Lwaixwt v Cwentry ti* Sculixxxt PC. 7.0}. 
Second dMskm; Bwwngiprn J»y v 
Bradkad (7t8; MancheswlS^ v Bemsiey 

5Sr sussexcouNiv league f»« 
dNittoK Nwteven v feacahaueiV 
Tbteoombe. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES. EngSsh Schools 
FAFeeltafe: Jasey. UJe t4MgN, No«tti 
TyneNdc, Patafldd. 

RUGBY UNtOW 
Schools international (IBGroup) 
Wele&AvEngJandA 
(Maflsteg,3fl).-... 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Slones Bttiw championship 
FbstdMston 
aHBtenfivWairtigtcif!(rjO)....... 

CRICKET 
Tettoy attar Shield 
tl.Q.bsf day al tour 
EDGSASTWt Wanwckshtfe v 

Engtsmd A 
Unirtraity maich 
71 a one day 
THE PARKS: Combined Universes v 

Nenhamptonshre 
BAM HOGG TROPHY lore dayY Darter 
Dotyshre v Lancashire. 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY: WaMjaaflUO ptejw*s WOtoo). 
City 01 Portsmoum v Croef£ (HO). OHofl 
arid Wsa Wawctat*e « |l.0i; 
3am Buaanearsv Wft*dMch (3 D), Norton 
vHqnWyconfoe(6^ 
SNOOKER: Embassy wortd cnampionship 
tCrueijia Thettre. SheflWd). 
SPEEDWAY f730 Urtesa stanaq: flrwnwr 
Laaoua: Bate ViM v Long Eaorr. Ettndugh 
vEenar (7. IS). Knockout Cup: Aat wend, 
ora leo; Arana Ea» v Eastbourne (BOJ 
Fktt round, second teff. (Word v Poo* 
17-4S): Petarboroutp v Ipswicft. 
awWMNG- Grffld &i»t 6urapesn 
rfiatntwntfwj (SherteW- 

fights: not for territorial rights 
or sexual favours, but because 
he and foe other bird are 
there. With foe exception of 
Liberal councillors, fighting 
cocks are unique in this 
manifestation of inbuilt, inst¬ 
ant enmity. 

it was different in that field 
on the outskirts of foe village 
of Jimbaran. The binls looked 
at each other with petulant 
interest and. by way of fore¬ 
play. were taken by their 
owners to examine possible 
opponents. “They have to 
dislike each other," my inter¬ 
preter said. 

A dark bird who reminded 
me of Nigel Lawson took a 
heavy peck at a Kinnockian 
gingery cock who bit back and 
aimed a kick. There was 
general approval big smiles, 
ajmson of excitement and. 
immediately we formed a 
ring, the wood hit the bam¬ 
boo, foe leaking shell was 
balanced on the water in the 
basin and foe fight was on. 

Peck. kick, push, reverse for 
a head-on encounter from 
which, at the last moment one 
bird flutters up aiming a talon 
at the head, the other scuttles 
beneath and makes a pass at 
his opponent's undercarriage. 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

As birds do not bear the 
bell, they are separated at the 
end of each round by foe 
proprietors, who wipe their 
beaks and blow in their faces. 

After three rounds, the birds 
were tired but unhurt: foe 
match was declared a draw 
and. five minutes later, a dark 
cock was persuaded to take 
exception to one who was 
white and myopic and remi¬ 
niscent of our Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. This was a poor fight — 
the Hurd-bird. being a peace¬ 
able sort of cock, trotted off; 
not a game cock at alL 

What we do next, the inter- 
preter said, is put them togeth¬ 
er in a small cage so that they 
have to kCDL For foe gods? 

Naturally. At big fights, 
sharp metal spikes are se¬ 
cured to talons; these are 
dipped in poisonous oil to kill 
quickly—like a firing squad. 

Do people gamble on these 
fights? 

No. Gambling is now ille¬ 
gal; if you are caught, you are 
sent to prison. The statutory 
sentence is two days. 

What size are the bets? 
They can be big, sometimes 

$1,000 (about £660). There are 
people in Bali who had land 
on the beach and have not 
learnt how to spend money. 

V53.76. Breaststfoka; 100m: i. G Burned 
ICfty d BHmmartam) in353: 2. J Penack 
(C<y ol Leedsf 1 04.09, 3,1 Swift (Cty 01 
fradlonn 1.0423. Surawfy: 100m: 1. A 
Oayioo {City ri Leeds) SOisec 2, J 
Wciman (BfocfeXfi Metro) 556Ci. 3, M 
fibbaos (Hatfewi 55 67. Junior: D Coombs 
fRomfod Town) 56.13 (Busan junior 
record) Women: Freestyle: lOOrrc 1. K 
Plowing (IpswMi) 56.58. 2. S Rofch (CUy 
ol Nw-cbmM 5S91: 3. A Bennatt (Nora 
centurion) 57.21; 4, C Huddan (Cky d 
Loocb) 5741. Breoatoroka: 200m: 1. M 
Hardman ICfly ol BfrmirtfiarM 2mm 
31 A&sec. 2. N Wnley (Man Utd Sailord) 
2.35.09, 3. H Earn {City ol Newcastle) 
23748. 400m Individual roadfey: ). H 
Sonar nvamors ol Warnrwton; 4:51 67: 2. Saiiar pvamors ol WamngKm 4:5) 67: 2, 
C NWen (DO\rar Ulaguardj 4 5321 fWeisn 
record). 3, V Homer ibenrorHsKta) 4-5630 
frrfvWual qwBSfiare fcf 1/torma: Mwt: 
Brafw*: Oa/ton: Palmer. Woman; 
HanUmen; Plttertig: Saner. 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Hull 46 Arena Ease* SO 

YACHTING 

SAN CHEGO: America’s Cup: Series taste: 
Cttzen Cup (defender 'fen®,) Young Amw- 
ica (K Mananeyl bi Wgley Mray IL W 
arm 4fisec. Pbsrtbns' 1. Yowig America 4; 
equal 2. Siare 4 Smpw and lAjrty Mary 3 

Mesh Technique 

Answers from page J7 
Z1GGUNER ^ 
W A gypsy. Zigenerbaron - a gypsy baron (m affution to tne Operetta 
DtrZigainerbaron (1885) by Johann Strauss. "Hh pc BartOk'sj passion 
for the true Hungary and its fotk-nraac as opposed to the 
Zigcuocrfearon travesties.” 
YANTHA 
(a) a geometrical diagram used as an aid to meditation m taotnc 
worfom. any object used similarly. From the Sanduk\yatura device or 
mechanism for bokfi&g or fastening, from yam to hold or support "An 
rodniir state would /r adiievcd hv contematetioa of tiic nwndalas and 

TERRAGUA 

(Q An Itafian cream-coloured earthenware, especially that 
manufactured from 1728 at Now. near Bassano, Italy, by G. B. 
Antooibon and bis descendants. From the Italian word for 
earthenware, lerm earth. 
SHIATSU 
(cj A kind of therapy of Japanese origin, in which pressure is appfied 
with the thumbs and palms to certain points on foe body. 
TraasEteratfon of the Japanese for-fin^rpressart". 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
t,Qg&! fxgfclRxs?* Kffl(2,... KMismathesairewayh3»Nxg6mate.Give 
yourself full oiaiks if you found die alternative solution: 1, Rxff! meeting 1,... 
Kxd3 wnh Z. Rxg7+ and j. Ng6 is in the game, or I_Kxf7tyi!h2, Qg^. 

Repair 
Performed as a day case 

under local anaesthetic by 

Specialist Hernia Repair 

Consultants. Fast, 

effective treatment ensures 
rapid return to normal. 

Overnight stay available in 
our private hospital. 

Affordable all inclusive fees, 
DHA Registered. 

For further details phone: 

The London 
Hernia Centre 

071-3281228 
A Droorof West Hampstead CEnk. 

Estabfched -45 yw« - 

5^3' 
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RFU seeks 
to delay 

new contest 
for a year 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THE prospect of a European 
tournament next season in¬ 
volving England's leading 
clubs has been dampened 
after an informal meeting 
between the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) and representa¬ 
tives of Bath and Leicester. 
There is little chance of the 
RFU sanctioning English in- 

• voivcment before 1996-97. 
though this would not prevent 
clubs’ from Wales and France 
going ahead with cross-border 
fixtures. 

Richard Mauditt. the Bath 
chairman, and Tony Russ, the 
director of rugby at Leicester, 
met Dudley Wood, the RFU 
secretary, and John Jeuvuns- 
Fellows." the chairman of the 
union's competitions suhenm- 
minee at Cambridge on Wed¬ 
nesday. "The RFU were 
receptive to what we had to 
say and. in principle. I think 
they are in favour." Russ said. 

“But. in practice, they would 
want to do ii themselves, 
rather than through a market¬ 
ing company. We were keen to 
get ir off the ground as a 
prototype, but we will not go 
ahead without the backing of 
the governing body." 

Bath and Leicester sec such 
a tournament as the natural 
way of expanding the game in 
general and the talents of their 
players in particular, but 
Leicester may have to rest 
content with a celebration 
game to open their new stand 
next season, possibly against 
Western Province, who are 
due to tour here. 

"There is a chance of the 
Welsh and French clubs get¬ 
ting together." Gareth Davies, 
the chief executive of Cardiff, 
said. “Bur ir worries me that 
the unions want to wait 
another year: someone may 
come alone and blow the thing 
apart. There is no problem 
fitting what would be four., 
games, at the most, into the 

fixture list, and what has been 
proposed would involve a 
representative from each i»f 
rhe six ‘founder' clubs acting 
as directors of the tournament 
— so control would nut pass 
out of rugby's hands.'* 

Meanwhile. Leicester will 
defend their slim advantage at 
the top of the Courage Clubs 
Championship at Sale tomor¬ 
row withour Dean Richards, 
because of a groin strain. Neil 
Bad: and Ton} Underwood. 
However, the came will offer 
players the chance of a place 
on the England A Tour to 
Australia in May; there arc 
vacancies at centre and lock 
after the withdrawal of Nick 
Greensiock. of Wasps, and 
Martin Haag, of Bath, who 
have summer examinations 

Greensiock plays against 
Northampton tomorrow in the 
game which could decide 
whether the latter are relegat¬ 
ed. Should Northampton iose. 
then Harlequins and West 
Hartlepool will be safe and 
though Wasps fie id a recon¬ 
structed pack, they have an 
exciting back division in 
which" .Aaron James, from 
Southland, the New Zealand 
second-division province, 
makes a league debut and 
will be primed by Rob Andrew 
and Steve Bates, their first- 
choice half backs. 

Wasps omit three interna¬ 
tional forwards in Dean Ryan. 
Norman Hadley and Nick 
Popplewell, while Matt 
Greenwood is also rested. “We 
have to be selfish and think of 
our end-of-scason commit¬ 
ments." Rob Smith, the coach, 
said. “A number of players arc 
competing for a Cup Final 
place." They include Gary 
Holmes, the England A prop 
recalled for a rare appearance, 
and Darren Molloy. who are 
contenders at loose head ir. the 
absence, with Ireland, of 
Popplewell on May 6 

Hastings satisfied 
with his decision 

By David Hands 

GAVIN HASTINGS'S deci¬ 
sion to retire from internation¬ 
al rugby this summer comes 
as no surprise. In 56 games, 
the Scotland full back has 
achieved every honour that 
the northern hemisphere can 
bestow and. at 33 and with a 
back that has troubled him for 
a couple of seasons, it is an 
opportune niument. 

I- is important to Hastings 
:iiui he is going on his own 
terms. He will bid farewell to 
MurTtyfreld. the scene of 
mam memorable moments 
sin-i! his debut there in JPSh. 
:r. :pc international against 
Romania tomorrow, and will 
lead hi* country into the 
W'-rld Cun next month with 
:rx\r stock far higher than it 
••iced iasi year, wnen his, own 
pli.ee ir. the side seemed le« 
than ---cure. 

Hastings has always played 
the game in a challenging 
marker, never more so than 
asainst France in February, 
whist he scored the try and 
kicked the conversion that 
yaw Scotland rheir first vic¬ 
tor. at the Parc des Princes. 
That is his nature, and it has 
scr-ed his country well. 

Indeed, it is not the bare 
<!atis:ics of his playing career, 
impressive though they are. 
she: spring first to mind, but 
the image of a big man. solid 
under the high bail or ihrer.-t- 
ine his J41ast into the fray. 

Fie will extend his Scottish 

> % W"'' 

... 

. \__-- 
Hastings own lenns 

record for cups pan hi'1. u!i 
being well, betc-re !ic ret reals 
in dub rugby with Wa^nr,- 
ians. and may )C. thru.-' 'iis 
\va; in ip secure; ply-.e. rvisunl 
Michael Lynagb.nf 'ixruiia. 
in the all-tune li't Intcrnu- 
tiunal ptijnts screre"‘> H; ■ ttliv 
stands at 610 ’Of v.n;:1: 544 

have been icorc-J :V Set•:kind- 
and the marl-: of ; :l r; 
Grant For-;, of New Ax-.iand. :s 
wiihin reach. 

“The fact that r«--.- Ivnrk: 
Cup crime:, alc-rg e'er, four 
years and reitusr.s uch .in 
intensity of ef: <r: rna-.r i: an 
nhvious time f stop.' Has¬ 
tings said. “Ever.trung :r.'- 
vetir has hirer ‘.•wr-J ■re.vards 
ilia; eha!!:r.gj.” 

His many admirer* wiii 
hope that the I'Tr-urner: ir 
South Africa orYere him 
fitting sera-^ff 
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order tortellini carbonara 

I © buy £300 of travellers cheques 

eat torteUini carbonara 1 
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the 24hr, person to.person. 1 

■O telephone ban king sere ice- 1 

f 4-r 
; that will fit into your.Ii'e j 

. <n whenever it's convenient. 1 

1 ■■■ a 0800 24 24 24 I 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY 

WHAT Wits perceived as a 
gentle warm-up for Ihc Ken¬ 
tucky Derby turned into a very' 
different son of exercise when 
Eltish. runner-up in the Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup Juvenile, found him¬ 
self caught up in an intriguing 
conics* for the Frikfcn Stakes 
at Newmarket yesterday. 

lime may show Eltish was 
attempting the impossible in 
conceding Sib lo Munwar and 
Flemensfirth. the latter 
ranked by John Gosdcn 
among his best staying pros- 
peas. As for Munwar. Derby 
speculators would have initi¬ 
ated a stampede in any nor¬ 
mal year. Much hinges on 
Celtic Swing's reappearance 
at Newbury tomorrow. 

V.IDie Carson, aboard 
Munwar. simply toyed with 
his opponents. Eltish was on 

SO* ***&’■: 
* A*Ki ■ 

’ i.'C-’-’ 

kv 
\&1 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: MANSl/R 
(250 Thirskl 

Next best: Dismissed 
(2.10 Newbury) 

terms two furlongs out but ihe 
Son. at his cajoling best, 
offered Eltish hope beyond his 
station. Tnen, when Flemens¬ 
firth launched his bid. Carson 
conjured a second spurt from 
Munwar. who needed linle 
prompting to stretch clear by 
Zvi lengths. 

“He'has worked very well 
recently but he is basically a 
galloper." Peter VValwyn. who 
rrains Munwar. said. The 
Lingfield Derby Trial offers 
another chance to assess the 
son of Kalaglow . who. unlike 
so many these days, will come 
into his own over the Derby 
distance of 12 furlongs. 

Connections of Eltish were 
far from downcast in defeat. 
“The first thing Pat Eddery' 
said was that he certainly 
wouldn't discourage us from 
going to Kentucky." Gram 
Pritchard-Gordon, racing 
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Munwar and Willie Carson, striped cap. stay on too strongly for Flemensfirth, right, and Eltish in the Feilden Stakes at Newmariteiyester^av 

manager to the coif's owner. 
Khalid Abdulla, said. 

There were other positive 
pointers for a Hit at the 
Kentucky Derby. Heniy Cecil, 
who trains Eltish, indicated 
his charge would improve for 
the effort. And the evident 
openness of their premier 
classic renders it particularly 
vulnerable this year. Ir is to be 
hoped connections take up the 
challenge: the memory still 

lingers of Eltish*s sterling first 
effort on dirt five months ago. 

A less glamorous assign¬ 
ment awaits Cham wood For¬ 
est. a derisive winner of die 
opening Granby Maiden 
Stakes over seven furlongs. 
The handsome bay colt sum¬ 
moned his powerful stride to 

With Sheikh Mohammed 
having an embarrassment of 
riches. Chamwood Forest is 
unlikely to contest the 24)00 
Guineas. That may. prove a 
blessing for the sod of Warn¬ 
ing, who. along with Diffi¬ 
dent, was bred by the sheikh: 

"It would be nice for him to 
post a lVtength defeat of. have another easy race." Cecil 
Prince Arthur, who engaged 
the winner in a brief tussle. 
These are both talented colts. 

said of Chamwood Fbrest. 
“ He may be ready for foe Irish 
2,000 Guineas but he should 

get teri Jurkaigs evenn^y 
He has a lot of potential" . . 

. Peter ChappfeHyam. wbb 
trains Prince Arthur, was. 
again conrigned tothe runner- 
up berth ^^ after Night Parade, 
making his raceoourse-debut. 
foiled to cope with foe nwre 
experienced Dungeon Master 
in the Thetford Stakes. Night 
Parade .was foe . first ftorn .a. 
clutch of twoyear-oids sired 
by foe Austrafiaihbased staF 
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Bon. Rojys Jester* tl&Rob^r-1^ 
Songster, is vfoaBg hi 
• Rorjrs Jester' »n..Tw . 
racehorse, and foe eaqSaWtiop- ^'. ■ 
is derived to produce preep-.J, 
rious juven3es,|or Royal As-./- - ^ 
dot Night^jPti^deT K-'tkrfJ. K’jfl 
expelled 
best of Rbry*s Jester^ 
whkh afe'-foie; toarnytffdm1*. 
Dubaim.^sg dm:,\ftaflstar r,yr 
wfll doubftess hcfoing'ft&,,a " 
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7.05 CHARLES AND SUSIE WBJOIIffi HANDICAP 
CHASE (£4.707:2m 51) (10) 

f-sess^c <■ 

t, P • - •* • - VS* ' 

’woenumm--^; 

THUNDERER 
5.35 Barton Santa. 6.05 Wise Approach. 6.35 
Gunmaker. 7.05 Mr Jamboree. 7.35 Eurolink The 
Lad. 8.05 Arfey. 

GOING G000 ;GG0O TO FIRM IN PLACES! 

5.35 RADFORD BMW NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.293 2nj (12 runnws) 

T JT? CCXinXfM71 IC.&S)TFodB9-11 ID_JQSbvw 
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Cmuaa. OK &Cje Artponru Outt 14-1 qtfier: 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Shady Deed. 2.50 Mansur. 3J20 Harsh Times. - 
3.50 Mistertopogigo. 4.20 Phsn RrsL 4.50 Johnnie 
The Joker. ■■ ■ 
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GOING-G000 TO FBV* 
DRAW: 9F-6F, HIGH MUMBB1S BEST JlmSW 
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7.35 GILBERTS ANIMAL FffiD PRODUCTS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£5.038: 2m) (11) - 

2.1 5 SHiTON RATING RELATED MAIDEN STAKES 
.(3-Y-O: £3,969: .61). (12 ntnnets) .. - . 
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2.50 S0WER8Y MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3.834:1m 41) (8) 
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finish in Craven 
t- PHIL BUlX,.the‘fcDiKfer of 

Ttmeform, once described rac-“ 
. iogasa“gi^triviaKty,Twhen‘ 
; compared with evetyday- fife., 
' Others have spoken -of :fhe - 

sports glorious uncertainty.. 
; raid Cole, ibe . thoughtful. 
...• Lam bourn trainer, produced': 

. after a 
! day which served only to 

confuse. 
“It is UkgTJlayjng darts," he 

• said after Monkey failed by a 
: neck 10 catch Painttsrs Row in 
-the classic trial, .with 

Nwaamis - a Head away in 
; third. “You have just got to 

throw a marker and get a 
~ feel." _ • : . 

After ' his sighter , iwth 
f Monijoy, Cole will have cause 

to think he can faTthebuBseyd. 
offered by the Madagans 
2,000 Guineas on' May & 
Montjoy was beaten only' ■ 
three-quarters of a length 4# 

. Rmnekamp is the group one 
Prix de la SaLamandre last 
summer and yetis' considered 
to be third in. the 2jX)0 
Guinea&hatting order, behind 
Green ffrfume and Sri Pekan, 
atWhatcombe. 

The trio of colts have 
worked against each-other on 
Cole's gallops this, spring so - 
his pleasure.at the result' is . 
understandable, “ft gives us 
an indication,. This is our third 
string, which is quite good 
news. Mangoy wifi go for the. 
German or-French Guineas. 
Green Perfume will, either : 
Gome here or go to Prance 
while Sri Pekan wfll run in the - 
English 2.000 Guineas." 

Of course, the accuracy Of 
Cole's yardstick yesterday 
hinges on the form of a classic 

Richard Evans watches a classic 

v , trial whose importance could- be 
v imtktrmmed by a slow early pace 

tritd in which the first three, 
home finished in a bunch after 

file forit^s—han^ 
the mostreliahte guide. 

Having sent out' Myself- to: 
win theNdl.pwyn Stakes coj, 
Tuesday, Peter' Chappie^. 
Hyam became die first trainer. 

showed when spread-eagling 
fields at Ascot and. more 
particularly, at Doncaster last 
term, this week's trials could 
prove to be nothing more than 
an irrelevance. 
. Chappte-Hyam summed up 
the prevailing feeling, adding; 
“13m not intimidated by Celtic 

at me Craven meeting, “He 
might beabetter-boree than 1 

. .thought,". Mantori'S gifted 
trainer said “I dare say we 

■wifihavetoconwbackherefeH: 

sw*-Heriry Cedi ta 1979 tp„ Swing. We need -a champion 
—aclassictrialdouble- and tors hope it. is Celtic 

Swing, but the rest of us wont 
give up without a fight." 

The Celtic Swing factor is 
making life equally complicat¬ 
ed for the big-race calculations 

the Guineas. HeYastough as - of the leading bookmakers, 
old boots andnevergives in." Corals took a view after yester- 
~- , - day’s trial and cut the Lady 

. Herries-tramed favourite to 
'even money from Hand go 

3-1 Pennekamp, 7-1 Sri Pekan. 
•. S-l TJSfident. 14-1, Painters 

Row;.20-1 others. Ladbrokes 
kepr Celtic Swing at 5-4 and go 

The great unknown in ev¬ 
eryone’s mind is Cdtic Swing, 
the best;tw>year-old for a 
generation, wftoreappears in 
the' Greenhara.. Stakes' at 
Newbury ttmtefrow. If he 
wins with, the authority, he 

Pitman eyes Ayr target 
. ROYAL ATHLETE wfll at¬ 

tempt to become the first 
horse since Red Rum in 1974 
to win file Grand National' 
and its Scottish equivalent in 
the same season. The Jenny 
Pitman-trained 12-year-old, 

: 40-1 when'the ^even-length 
winner at’Ain tree. - was in¬ 
stalled the 6-4 favourite by 
Ladbrokes for bis Ayr 

.objective.- . 
Mrs Pitman's son and assis¬ 

tant, Mark, confirmed that 

the stable would have three 
runners — Royal Athlete; Do 
Be Brief and Wflbfbrd — in 
the £60.000-added handicap 
chase over four miles and one 
foriong. “Royal Athlete has 
ctnne but of the National well 
and is in great form," he said. 
“Jason Titky will ride again 
andwe are hopeful of another 
good run." . 

. Warren Marston rides Do 
Be Brief with Rod Farrant on 
Wfflsford. 

5-1 Diffident and Pennekamp 
(from 6-0. S-l Sri Mean. 16-1 
others. 

Perhaps the man with the 
toughest decision to make is 
Sheikh Mohammed, owner of 
both Diffident and Paine- 
kamp, who has been monitor¬ 
ing this week’s trials from 
Dubai. He is expected to 
deride on Monday or Tuesday 
whether Diffident or Mine- 
kamp will join Goldmark for 
the French Guineas or if both 
should line up at Newmarket 
If Celtic Swing wins impres¬ 
sively, he may be tempted to 
said Petmekamp to Long- 
champ and see how Critic 
Swing copes with the very fast 
Diffident 

Twenty-four hours after 
winning with his first two- 
year-old runner of the season. 
David Loder followed up with 
Lucayan Prince in the EBF 
Stutney Maiden Stakes and so 
registered his sixth victory this 
season from only ten runners. 
Lucayan Prince, bought by 
Charlie Gorttan-Watson for 
$55,000 at die Keendand Sep¬ 
tember Sales and owned by 
Edward St George’s Lucayan 
Stud, overtame inexperience 
to run out a convincing two 
length winner and could be 
Royal Ascot bound. 
OTraikey is likely to go 
straight for the Madagans 
2,000 Guineas, for which he is 
quoted at 25-1 by Corals, after 
being withdrawn from the 
Craven Stakes at Newmarket 
yesterday. The Jack Banks- 
trained colt, the impressive 
winner of a Yarmouth maiden 
on his only start as a juvenile, 
was found to be suffering from 
a temperature. 
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HmtresM (SL good] on penuftfnaK aafl. MU1- 
7L£QUEST teal Dww««i Haawa ftmwte 
A NnUBOten -IM nwd ft taw- WDWKH 
CUCKOO 3rd ol 14 to Swwswnn in man ft 
HnmaM («. good). BEDWERE tea (imnte 
Eteri Men 1»( 4ft ft 9 to AnmveeaiPBsaii In 

A iOk pi. good » ' 

4.40 BR1B6ET MAREM STAKES (3-Y-O fillies: £4.240:71) (19 mnners) 

601 flT) 
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Painter's Row, right takes the measure of Nwaan its in the Craven Stakes at Newmarket yesterday 

ACA0EM7 US (HRH Wnee fjhd Satnaio P We 6-11-WEJlfW 
ALL THE HC (3W PnMB W SaftHn) P Crrte B-ll-- T O*" 
AUAKV(M Waft 6 Lmb6-11 ----%‘?daY 
BftJWE PRWESS (Stefti «»w) W t**tovmi U Jarvis 8-H- 
COUUGE0USDANCER(AA8) 6ibntHV 6-11-Wl^» 
£ASTH)K)UL(CfVaitoMPiTO«l»>3afllBr4-ll- JWd 
PARAN) 1C H*jXQ R Oaten 8-11---A0*1* 
BEESCEHT BLUE.0 5 RkWo) D AttwOnB 8-11-RHBtflB 
UDHAUA (A U Wo8a) G L*ft5 6-11—-sw***£! 
LOOANA(ZBatatoJHBs6-11--- 
10RSAN9MMBT (B Qmftnf S 0ov 8-11-Srapte Parts 
L0VS.YLYCA|76eLcsws0*»»aBo*)JHBfcMl.. BThonwjn 
UGWYSflUAW fCaandlftteiiioUiOUesGlliiteMj 6-11-- 
PACnC«6H1WEPtaA»tak)CB*teB-11-„ .. 
PWaoinLiOW pieifclfcwnmil) J GttdM 8-11--J- L 0«nd 
PROUD DeSTWttWaaunNWte^ - 
Rffl»WBPAMi)fltanMa.1l_^._.,.. 
SADLER'S PEARL (PMW) 8 «B6lB<1 Ml---— » 

B13 . TAJWffi (MAI MSftiBi)J Gnstoi B-n- 

BETTW& 4-1 WML 5-1 fmrtkw. 6-1 AaiteRm Pnul De&w. 1M wwyft t®ka 1Z’'au&- 
1984: GtfltfS P0WT 8-1)1 DB8n 13*3} 8 G«ft» 9 » 

FORM FOCUS 

Aqaa^id 
to make 
class tell 

NEWBURY 
BBC2 

2.40; The market should 
prove invaluable here. 
Among die unraced horses. 
Willie Ryams booking for 
Vitus suggests he is the pick 
of Henry Cedi's trio. 
Tamune and Royal Circle are 
by Sadler’s Wells, whose 
progeny are generally happi¬ 
er on easier ground. I prefer 
those with racecourse experi¬ 
ence and row in with Candle 
Sirnle. 

Michael Stouie’s colt, a 
pleasing seventh on his sole 
juvenile outing, should be 
suited by this trip. Peter 
Chapple-Hyam's represen¬ 
tative, United Force, vs noth¬ 
ing special on paper and 
seemed uneasy on fast 
ground at Goodwood last 
term. Others for the short list 
are Streaky Hawk and 
Taklif. 

3.10: Gay Gallants, not 
penalised for her group one 
victory last season^ has been 
held up for a couple of days 
with a bruised foot. She has 
a sharp turn of foot, but her 

AYR 
THUNDERER 

2.00 St Median Fairway. 2.30 Frickk^y- 3-00 

Lochnagrain. 3.30 Dark Oak. 4.00 Brief Gill®- 4-30 

Dancing Dove. 

GOING: GDOD SIS 

2.00 FAIRFIELD HOUSE HOTEL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.948. 3m HOydj (13 runners) 

i 010P HAEAfll7ID.e)JCMHW'ErlviO - KJoiusw 66 
? OSfft BMTUJATmEZSiFiGitBJnnf-tl-tO. . ROtmoot/y 74 
3 031? STwaUtwr«BWAV32(S)J0Mt11-lO- .tEnrtiO»ffl 
4 30 WSOROASWNmitiMterete6-Vt-J. PMnen - 
5 4040 CANAAN VALLEY 16 0 RoWiRon 7-11-3.fl BaUniW SB 
6 CHBWVS7W®l Uwgn8-il-i. - ..FrtnaOpi - 
7 00 MR SLOAN 132J6oMtf S-n-3.- BUe§) ~ 
8 403 M00S17 ?0eMnffl4 S-H-3-fl Supple 52 
9 ovanecorribJCurais-11-3 .tomra - 

10 050 sawrao 38 RAftW 5-11-3-tel Thompson (7) « 
i] -P30 SPffiTACWAR STAB )7)■ Bate6-11-3 . AHm«w 6? 
12 BW RWEVcRSlVa 171 ungD 5-1M2 ... _ TReed - 
13 4006 BOLD PIGEON309 Hunwell6-10-12- - ASSmIOl 64 

54 3 IWfte riteaj. 7-2 SKtoal**. 6-1 SpotacUar Sa. 6-1 Ansuro AgMi. 
10-t Mi Dee. 14-1 hsgw. 5ta« 3«L i6-i uftwi. 

2.30 ROYAL HIGHLAND FUSJUEfiS CHALLENGE CUP 
(Handicap chase £3,821; 2ro) (8) 

1 113? ARK/ND THE HORN :< fCO.Gil J Gdtwo61?^i SUcAWI 9* 
: 0011 oa W7HEPOT34|CD.F.aaWjA!SwBM0nl0-n-5 

J Supple !5| 96 
3 F-3? FRlCALtY 153 fO.tSi 6 AnWnfc 4-114 .,. fl Oicrwoody - 
4 6P34 HOOEOSlAfl24(3CO/.a.S)f<rif*tei9-iM MDwyu « 
5 02?i FWTKAl TOWER 20 iCD.filS) M Barnes MO-13. T fleol £3 
6 -K0 UOI-TPEL£P. LW) 132 iCti.P.S.S) G fljOia*. 6-10-5 

BHaiWQlSi - 
7 3224 CROSS CANNON 123 (P.G) J rlelftn; 9-iO-S A Larmcfi (3| 98 
i 521F BELDSX !0 (O/.&Sf PAVnr-w 10-^10- 5 .. CLKuteyn 94 

04 Ara«l The Hw, 4-1 Ficdte 0-3 Aoora Sw S-l 0n< te The Pw. 6-t 
Pored ro.ee, fM Start i-J-i cm- 

3.00 ROYAL BANK QF SCOTLAND NATIONAL HUNT 
NOVICES HURDLE (£3.825:2m) (12) 

5 1 GRO0V1K6 31 IS) J6iH«l) 6-11-9.. . P rtte 83 
2 52D1 JY1JUAIA40HNMV *2(05)J J DTIWI6-11-9 . MOwWf Jg 
3 2123 L0D1NASRAW 461051 Mt& M fteete Mi-9. Pftwn ®) 
4 4241 VAL. 0£ RAMA 8 (F| CretifS SmuTr 6-11-9, ... C UtwWn 86 
5 0 RANGABUWft' 22 Mrs S BwnaM 5-U-2.JBi»W - 
£ D CALDSR’S GROVE 60 M® Lrwao5-U-2 . —T Reed - 
7 -TOP DERWENT LAD 17 U 3»ws- 6-11-2 . . -. PWagflOB 73 
6 lULfTARVACADEMYGfiicnjns6-M-?. .Rtoroottfr - 
9 55 WESEVE»fOW)se6aiit»>flsMJ-2 . MAtoWiw - 

10 POTTffl’S BAY li 6d«ifc 6-11-2 . . BHan*ng(5i - 
11 -510 TAB A RAMBLER 37(6) I4«S Han 6-11-2 . JWoghan - 
12 0-OP fORBURlfS 67 A Ann 6-iO-it.CUauUe - 

W Onwrma. 7-2 Lnchnsgi** S-i ifroum Mwtn. 7-T Val Of tot fl-i Miibr; 
Ataoemy. if-i fin Rarafita. fWs 6a*. 16-1 

3.30 HJLLHDUSE OUARBY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7 205.2m4l> (5; 

1 12iV GENERAL FtMHWG >3 (CD C.G S) 0 ibaurt 3-12-9 
S Dvnort/ 90 

2 13W BEACHYHEA0 37(D6SlJlOi46.M?-H 5 - UOwM 94 
• 6412 KHm&HPPERZSiDf.lLSlNtostelQ-IO-lTCLlP^ X 
£ P211 SEVEN OF DIAMONDS 20 (D f 6.5) P 4fter 10-10-6 CMsite 98 
5 0501 MRAOAKl6ffl.G.J)jCir^ .-10-0 . . LOHaaffl 

94 Sr4» 0t Dijn^xtCL 5-2 from* if 7-2 9&a>i Ha>0 4-5 (■;««> 
Pta. 6-i toe CA 

4.00 EDINBURGH WOOLLEN Mia ILPH NOVICES 
CHASE (£6.271:3m If) (9) 

1 2211 ULCOLSAH10 iCOE^i Mr, J GooffleUt* i-l7-C‘ A Thomton 50 
2 l?U6 MAO THYME 37 <G.5)Nis«i»f 8-12-0.CUnWBjft 50 
3 215F UNGUIOEO MISSILE 37 16) 6Iwnanr 7-li-O RDowMOrtY ffl 
4 2311 BRIEF SALE 37 (D.G^I J Gftrt 8-11-9 ..PW» ffl 
5 4»H SAN FERNANDO 71 (BU 9-11-6 .“I(lS|l(r 12 
6 215P FORTUNE'S SRI 20 (CO/.0 M tennond 7-11-3. Pteen 50 
7 3W BEAUBEPAIHE43RMirt 7-11-2 .. . CMjutft - 
8 1/5U BEMBHAZI83 (SI * tlWBBM H-H-2 . MrOtefH - 
9 -PPG PAO0YMQflfWSSEY 77 jHttfcre 6-' 1-2 _ .BHatelB - 

24'• BnH Gate. M UngwOea Mcsfl*. H)-i Man 12-1 Mcnfgan. Sv 
frr, «te. 25-1 6ea«e«irt. 3>i Oft« 

4.130 ROYAL BURGH OF AYR CONOfTlONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HUROa (£3.019:2m) (8) 

, ADRBi6(B5)MnSBnmft7-12-0.-JBuna - 
2 3®. RJVERISIAND 505 (D.Sl J0W7-11-1I . Pal Ttiampsoi 0) - 
} M4S IMHOTEP3(Or.G)itfCtfimngNRnB-KF-ll.Wfty » 
A 1214 ,\MJ0fl,5Wl¥4G(D.R5)jS)ite6-iM . .PAfcLB«Bta » 
5 ^23 n ANaNG«JYE78(D.F.6l6R-SM>lfc7.iM .. BtenSng 97 
6 /w) ca SUAL PASS IB (B.C0.F.IL3I L Imp «-«►* „ * 
7 SHr W»» 26 ID.S»0 MMta 6-10-8 . - ... 0JMMW © 
8 -251 MAS "7® BRACKEN 142 (D.G) Mn Li /towin' 6-i0-> GL« Y4 

74 vasw Bracken. *-i 0®1* 9 - &as/ FSK. 6-1 Lw M 
Ana bflna. 9-1 SW. T*«- Mm 

CC^URSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS. Mis M R 'iwte. 35 turns Bom )16 mwl 2V. P 
Beawrure. 3 non « . 25lOV ) ) OiWL aivwv 86.^39, G 
Ritjac 53 lien 23 5. 215flb. J wM. 4 Iran IB. U 
Hamong. li ttwn 75. l,"» 
JOCKEYS- p Hrucn 39 Minnas tioiti 146 lides. ZG f%. J Supple. 5 
iram ZL 22?Tm't^ei U AomU. 19ft B Ham \MBiM 
«?v*tiiwa3tom.a 15Vk.a3aiiw. 

Point-to-)Wint results 
WEDNESDAY:Twnon(Hoc Hwonte) Hunt VUMeLenion0. 
JeHonl. 64|. 2. ParcWino. 3. M. 90nolia Man. S ran Confined. 
FTame O F'enst iMles J Cuminc.’*- 4:^ & Ppmsione;H«. J. 

Over The Eight 8 fan tad*, a: 1. 
Ctrimn. 2-9 tew/. 2. Great PoA^y.. 5- SemapriOi HJ1 4 ran Open, 
i, BAiKhipanJerpnsi? Ifi Dari-e ■ »• /“afljjn. f- 
Charaaer Heteience Sian PPC^toe* N BianAr IP 
Hcnle-y. 12-11.2. Hentey Wood. 3. P.■oud^’o'n' MdnLl. 
Morwon (R While. 7-2). 2. Esere L ?? 
Cross 10 (an Mdn II: l. Country bh, (P Henley. > 4 lavj. 
Parson Rvm. 3. Naariy Ai Sea 14 lai 1. 

& »« » 9M MM •w»a 

nro am Sawn I^.PWMUIW. Hr 

Frtndi roMdte-flBme Pftftm» DwtfML 

» ' 

5.10 THATCHAM HANDICAP (£6,131:2m) (11 runftHS) IdKiwanm i<rviv«vni -' * 

mi n^- £SJ3paovaccs?stnt«ows^nji-- 
m I2121S- RfltP Wit mo y.Pfig Mb )PMMIb) J 4-3-iQ. -— 

TO ,*Mf- H01« aw !W ® |K 0 aan“cd 

i A 
(4)357000-0 REQUBTO) 15 (Of.fi)_(B AMBlP BbWW8-7h-— 

s 5£ SBSBaiRBWiasri-is 
ffl 03000-S «»MLrr0 97 fc AIO<flr»B> M afensaafi 5-7-7 

__ T r m_* « CMriW Cm* M teonu 

AMaday 
DHsifton 

... TQUM 
BTHencun 
.. KOrtJf 
„ sc«w 
. WCasort 
SAsnhal 

_ JQunn 
NVBhjip) 

U few TO 

BEnn&a.i iMttnA 4-1 Bott&ILS-l SWAB*. M tolW CUPgmce, B-l Mm. 
W. SrtlY I* «MS»4-9-r W R Steam <100-SU U0f Hama 11 fan 

FORM FOCUS • 
^ « 9na oi 3 to Qaina « ttafl ft iiaiKtoo al. MaBWBftarn^ 

SSmT bta Titer bJjiia a ft 17-flftno WbM Btamrmmm 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

minor setback tips the bal¬ 
ance in favour of Aqaarid. 
The Nashwan filly would 
make a formidable opponent 
in any circumstances. Her 
preparation has been 
smooth and her undoubted 
class can see her through 
over this trip, which may be 
a shade short. Conversely. 
Hoh Magic may be stretched 
to last home. She has put up 
her best performances over 
the minimum trip- AH Time 
Great and Lnyalize. who 
disappointed on their final 
starts last term, are both 
capable of better. The former 
is likely to need the run. 
3.40-- This can go to AH- 
thnrihenighL This ever¬ 
green sprinter is better 
suited to faster tracks but the 
advantage of a previous run 
should be considerable 
against several seasonal 
debutants. He advertised his 
wellbeing when finishing 
fast over this trip at Ungfield 
two weeks ago. Humbert's 
Landing should make his 
presence felt, although he 
needed a run to reach peak 
fitness last season. Mister 
Jolson. having warmed up at 
Doncaster last month, will 
be a lot closer here. Span¬ 
iards dose goes well fresh 
but would prefer softer 
ground. 

Julian Muscat 

FREEM*HOm 

£25BE% 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £5 oraoreHang Switch Of Defti bank or knitting society detit tail*. 

/fi£T TODAY 0800444040 
i IfijiantM leM hutstmtni f*i r»U SWl Over 1*5 omj. I 

l/Q ‘Free bet b a 525 StnJgbl Forecast on the Nertwy S.40pa or 
11^1 4.ID1W lotay. (fleas* place yonr hel and mate Y«i 

] Tree Forecast aelecUaB WilUn the same call.] 

WIT RACECOURSES 
SPIKES HANDICAP 

S fufkwKjv Newbury 340pw. LiwcnBBCW. 

9/2 Humbert's Landing 11/1 Spaniards Close 

un 

6/1 Mister iolson 

7/1 Alfthruthenight 

9/1 Regal Chimes 

10/1 Ashtina 

10/1 lord High Admiral 

10/1 Sir Joey 

12/1 Brave Edge 

12/1 Crystal Magic 

12/1 Royale Figurine 

14/1 Darren Boy 

18/1 Ann's Pearl 

25/1 Eagle Day 

Each way One Quarra the oft* a pto tf.3 .teas flifijeo to HurruroorL 
ftrateUeupioTlSpm Tstw^tote^fcjtTiajaopiy.^nawrr- ^iaeL 

LATEST ODDS OM Wiffia» Hfll TV TEXT 
1 Teletext on CH4 P601/602/603 

10 OrtN a CHpn ACCOlNl fSEPWOW BfflO JW aS.WUHM Htl PULES W*l.V MBCtS «.* HO TO !WCte«"3N 
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World snooker champion narrowly misses maximum break 

Hendiy closes in on quarter-finals 
By Pirn. Yates 

TWELVE months ago. Ste¬ 
phen Hendry arrived for the 
middle session of his second- 
round match in the Embassy 
world snooker championship 
in severe pain after fracturing 
a bone in his left arm. This 
year, the Scot is in no way 
handicapped and is running 
into form. 

Thai was evident yesterday 
as he established an 11-5 lead 
over Tony Drago. of Malta, to 
move within two frames of a 
place in the quarter-finals and 
his seventeenth consecutive 
victory at the Crucible. 
Hendry, unbeaten in snook¬ 
er's leading event since a 13-11 
quarter-final defeat by Steve 
James in 1991. still left the 
arena feeling a shade disap¬ 
pointed after unluckily 

ruining a realistic opportunity 
to compile a maximum break 
and qualify for the E147.000 
bonus that accompanies it. 

In the eleventh frame. 
Hendry potted the first ten 
reds with ten blacks. The 
possibility of a 147 was loom¬ 
ing large until, in potting die 
eleventh red. he chipped 
another out of the pack that 
obstructed the cue-bail's path 
to a straightforward black. 

Hendry, the favourite ro win 
the riile. for the fifth time in six 
year.*;, constructed additional 
breaks of 54, 99 and 80 and 
won the ninth frame on the 
black with a 4! clearance. 

Drago. whose continued oc¬ 
cupation of a place in the 
world's top 16 next season is 
assured, also contributed to a 
fast-flowing session with a run 
of SS in the fourteenth frame. 

That consisted of 11 reds and II 
blacks, but. with renewed 
prospects of a 147. he missed a 
red down the side cushion 
using the rest. 

The one inescapable weak¬ 
ness in Ronnie O'Sullivan’s 
game — susceptibility to a 
lapse in concentration — pre¬ 
vented him from building a 
sizeable first-session advan¬ 
tage against Darren Morgan, 
a semi-finalist last year. Al¬ 
though it was undoubtedly a 
flattering scoreline, O'Sulli¬ 
van. who is aiming to sup¬ 
plant Hendry as the youngest 
world champion, led 4-1 with 
breaks of 60,72 and consecu¬ 
tive black-ball frame wins. 

Indeed, the 39 clearance that 
enabled O’Sullivan to snatch 
the fourth frame from Mor¬ 
gan's grasp developed into a 
showcase for his outstanding 

Hendry: finding form 

long-potting skills as it 
included difficult shots on 
both blue and pink. 

Time and again, though. 
O'Sullivan finds it impossible 
to sustain such form. In the 
last three frames of the ses¬ 

sion, he aggregated only 18 
points and committed a se¬ 
quence of unexpected mis¬ 
takes to allow Morgan back 
into contention. Morgan, the 
No 8 seed, outscored 
O’Sullivan 603-314 during the 
course of a session in which he 
recorded breaks of 48 twice, 
78,59.56. 46 and 72. 

Peter Ebdon, among the 
leading comenders to reach 
the final from the bottom half 
of the draw, drew away from a 
4-4 overnight deadlock to lead 
Mark Davis, the surprise 
conqueror of Ken Doherty in 
the first round. 106. Ebdon, 
the world No 10. edged ahead 
for the first time at 5-4 with a 
79 break in the opening frame 
of the morning, and he pro¬ 
duced a 45 clearance to add die 
next on the black for 6-4. 

The disciplinary committee 

of the World Professional Bit 
liards and Snooker Associ¬ 
ation. the game’s governing 
body’, will resume its inquiry 
into alleged betting irregular¬ 
ities concerning die first- 
round match between jimmy 
White and Peter Francisco in 
Manchester on May 8. 

On Wednesday. White was 
cleared of involvement in the 
alleged coup, but the inquiry 
has still to determine whether 
Francisco, 33, of South Africa, 
was in breach of the roles of 
discipline. Arm Yates, the tour¬ 
nament director, has con¬ 
firmed that Francisco's prize- 
money. £8,750, will be 
withheld until the result of the 
inquiry is known. 
SECCMDJKXJND SCORES; P Bxfcn. 
iEngi taws M Daws Engl TO*; S Hendry 
(Seal toads A Owo ItttiS) U-5. D l&soan 
Wtetasi ana R Crsdbvanttrg} lew! a *-*: 
G WIMnson (Ena) bads. T Grrtflfts (Wales) 
a-r 

Savicevic celebrates an individual triumph 
Rob Hughes sees the 

brilliant Montenegrin 

lead AC Milan to the 

European Cup Final 

THE destiny of the greatest 
prize in club football, the 
European Cup. may not be 
simply a question of the 
richest triumphing after alL 
Ajax, a dub that shows all the 
others the way to groom 
schoolboys into potential 
champions, already have two 
victories in the earlier rounds 
against AC Milan, their mon¬ 
eyed opponents in the final in 
Vienna on May 24. 

But it was in the San Siro 
on Wednesday that we dis¬ 
cerned the truth that the 
willpower of man. the heart 
that players put into perfor¬ 
mance. transcends the price 
tag. It may sound silly to 
reduce a team game to a 
couple of Individuals, yet it is 
irresistible because Dejan 
Savicevic scored two exquisite 
goals. George Weah scored 
none and Milan beat Paris 
Saint-Germain by 2-0. They 
are two displaced persons, 
mercenaries of the game, refu¬ 
gees in search of a safe as well 
as enriching field to play. 

Savicevic had already won 
the European Cup with Red 
Star Belgrade when he. bom 
in Montenegro and raised in 
Serbia, had, like so many 
former Yugoslavs, to find 
money and unity in a place 
more peaceful than his home¬ 
land. He won it again with 
Milan last year and. on Wed¬ 
nesday, looked completely at 
ease in the San Siro; his 
motion appeared languid at 
times, but that was just a 
decoy, a trick to becalm the 
opposition. 

He may now be considered 
as the finest No 10, neither a 
playmaker nor a striker, in 
Europe. Indeed, his own idol 
Michd Platini was in the 
stands, along with almost 
80,000 people, to applaud 
him. And Platini repealed 
afterwards that he considers 
Savicevic the most complete 
player of his type in the 
modem game. 

Y'et on the threshold of 
fulfilling his skills, there is a 
compelling humanity io this 

Savicevic skips around Ricardo, the Paris Saint-Germain defender, to open the scoring for AC Milan in the San Siro on Wednesday night 

player. He never forgot 
Misko Jankovic, who discov¬ 
ered his talent when he was 
12. So, when Jankovic was 
tragically killed in a motor 
accident Savicevic took it 
upon himself to raise his 
mentor's own son. 

And George Weah? We saw 
nothing of die hypnotic con¬ 
trol even less of the some¬ 
times bristling fighting spirit, 
of the man. 

The Milan supporters, 
peering down from seats as 

high as 70ft above the field, 
knew there were reasons for 
this. Weah was wearing the 
wrong colours. He had signed 
a contract before the game 
effectively io defect from Paris 
to Milan and how could he 
dash around the field, com¬ 
peting with men who will 
soon be colleagues, attempt¬ 
ing to put their own dream 
beyond them. 

We could see inertia 
wrapped around Weah like a 
cloak it was tantamount to 

McStay doubtful for Scots 
PAIL McSTAY. the Celtic 
captain, is doubtful for Scot¬ 
land's European champion¬ 
ship visit to San Marino next 
week. McStay missed Celtic's 
1-0 defeat by Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian a: Hampden on Wed¬ 
nesday night because of 
an ankle injury and is. accord- 
ins to Tommy Bums, the 
Celtic manager, "very unlike¬ 
ly" to join the international 
squad. 

McStay was named on 
Monday'by Craig Brown, the 
Scotland manager, in a 19- 
man squad for the group eight 
qualifier in the Serravalle 
Stadium next Wednesday, but 
even then Brown admitted 
that he expected his sec¬ 
tion to be affected by 
withdrawals. 

McStay. 30. won his 72nd 
Scotland’ cap with a fine 
display in the goalless draw 
against Russia in Moscow Iasi 
month, but he missed the 
previous two qualifiers, 
against Greece and Russia, 
through fitness problems. 

B> Our Sports Staff 

Duncan Ferguson, of 
Evcnon. is unlikely to play in 
the FA Cup Final after under¬ 
going exploratory surgery on 
a suspected hernia yesterday. 
The E4 million Scotland strik¬ 
er will learn the results of the 
operation today, but Joe Royfe. 
the Everton manager, admit¬ 
ted: "They nave had a kwk at 
Duncan and it docs sewn like 
something needs to be done, 
which means another opera¬ 
tion. At this stage, it is hard to 
say much more until we hear 
exactly what the problem is. 
There is still a little bit of hope. 
I've not totally ruled him out of 
the final. The medical people 
are 301'ng to have a good look 
and, hopefully, we will know 
more in 24 hours." 

Craig Forrest, the Canada 
international goalkeeper, has 
rejected a new three-year con¬ 
tract with relegated Ipswich 
Town. Forrest, 27. is due a 
testimonial at Ipswich, but 
wants to stay in the 
Premiership. 

George Burley, the Ipswich 

Just answer three questions to win 

Fourfouilwo^srr 
0839-123-442 

Cans ecs 39t off mirae ^3 raa and 49o be minme s air attar ’ires._ 

manager, said: “I am looking 
for a new keeper for next 
season. We haw made him a 
marvellous offer and I have 
told him that there are not 
many better clubs he could be 
with, but he has turned it 
down officially and t have to 
look elsewhere as he could 
walk out of the dub in the 
summer under freedom of 
contract." 

Chester. the relegated 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division club, is search¬ 
ing for its fourth manager in 
ten months after the resigna¬ 
tion. yesterday, of Derek 
Mann after only six weeks in 
the job. The former dub 
physiotherapist took over 
from Mike Pejic — who was 
dismissed in January — on a 
full-time basis early Iasi 
month after a stint as caretak¬ 
er boss. Mann wili stay on as 
Chesier’s youth development 
officer. 

Pejic had replaced Graham 
Barrow, who resigned last 
July after leading the dub to 
promotion. Temporary con¬ 
trol of team affairs has been 
handed to Kevin Ratcliffe. the 
former Everton captain and 
Mann s assistant. 

Names now being finked 
with the job include Sammy 
Mcfiroy. the manager of Mac¬ 
clesfield, the Vauxhall Confer¬ 
ence dtampions-elcct. John 
Beck, the former Cambridge 
and Preston North End man¬ 
ager. and Danny Bergara. 
who recently parted company 
with Srockport Coumv. 

fraud, a player who had the 
gift of speed and intuitioa 
blatently dedining to use 
them even when he worked 
himself into a position one- 
against-one with Franco 
Barest a prince amongst de¬ 
fenders but one whose pace is 
in decline. 

The happy M flenese simply 
ignored their prospective new 
star. They know, these Ital¬ 
ians, when a quality player is 
trying and when be is not 

Bui having spoken of the 

Hartlepool 
hand over 

reins to 
Houchen 

B> Ocr Sports Staff 

FOOTBALL'S managerial 
meny-so-round has spun as 
never before this season and. 
yesterday. Hartiepooi L'nited. 
usually overlooked in the 
lower reaches of the 
Endsleieh Insurance League, 
did their best to keep the 
wheel in motion. By the time 
everybody left the Victoria 
Ground last night, Keith 
Houchen had been installed 
as the dub's third manager of 
the i99W5 campaign. 

The day began with David 
McCreeiy. the previous in¬ 
cumbent being told that his 
contract was not going to be 
renewed at the end "of the 
season. McCreeiy. the former 
Manchester United and 
Northern Ireland midfield 
player, who had taken charge 
after the dismissal of John 
MacPhail in October, deeded 
to resign. 

Harold Hornsey, the club 
chairman, promised- "We will 
start the search for a new 
manager immediately" — and 
by the afternoon had found 
his man — Houchen. 34, the 
club’s player-coach who is 
best known for his goal for 
Coven in City when they beat 
Tottenham Hotspur >2 in the 
1987 FA Cup Final. Hartle¬ 
pool are at present twentieth 
in the third division. 

human situation around 
Savicevic. one must also be 
fair to Weah. He is Liberian, 
the only Liberian so far to 
play at such a ratified height, 
and on the eve of this semi¬ 
final in Milan he learned that 
there had been yet another 
massacre, the wicked slaying 
of 62 people, bade in his West 
African homeland Weah is a 
sensitive individual, an anglo- 
phfle who has raised his 
children to speak English. 
Maybe, just maybe, his Wed¬ 

nesday was dampened by 
despair. 

In any event, when M3an 
defend the European Cup in 
Vienna, there win be no 
question of any opponent not 
giving his alL For there is a 
boyishness, thrilling attack¬ 
ing flare and apetite, to the 
new Ajax. We trust they will 
examine thoroughly Baresi's 
pace, while probably falling 
prey with their own vulnera¬ 
ble defence to the stealth of 
Savicevic. 

Hednesford lead 
promotion race 

By Walter Gammie 

j THE tightest of the struggles 
I for promotion to the Vauxhall 
j Conference takes a further 
j twist tomorrow when Hednes- 
, ford Town, the leaders of the 
] Bearer Homes League, travel 
1 to Gloucester City. 
1 Gloucester, in third place, 
j have waved goodbye to their 
J promotion hopes, but did 
; Hednesford a favour by hold- 
i- mg Cheltenham Town", their 
| bitter local rivals and 
I Hednesford's remaining chal- 
} tensers, to a 1-1 draw before a 
{ crowd of 2.691 at Whaddon 
■ Road on Easier Monday. 

John Baldwin, the Hednes- 
ford manager, said: “Whatev¬ 
er the local feelings towards 
Cheltenham. Tm sure that the 

■ 11 players on Saturday will not 
I havetiiaionthcirmindsatall. 
j Gloucester arc the only club 
I capable of doing the double 

over us. They were the fina 
side 10 beat vs and we know 
that they will be flat our trying 
to achieve something no other 
club can do." 

1 The recruitment of the expe- 
: rienced Keith Bertscftin and 

.Micky Gynn. and Richard 
Williams. ’ a goalkeeper, 
signed from Atherstone Uni¬ 
ted. before transfer deadline 
day, have. Baldwin believes, 
given his squad the depth to 
see than to the championship. 

“It's been a roller-coaster 
ride," Baldwin said. "First of 
ail. Hednesford. then Chelten¬ 
ham and then Hednesford 

again have been on top. We’ve 
got three hard games left, 
Cheltenham have five, but 
we're eight points ahead and 1 
wouldn’t swap our positions." 

Cheltenham, one of whose 
young stars. Christer Warren, 
is playing courtesy of a loan 
from Southampton, who 
signed him for £40,000 last 
month, travels to Burton Albi¬ 
on tomorrow. They then play 
Crawley (away, on Tuesday), 
Cambridge City (home, to¬ 
morrow week). Leek Town 
(away. May 2| and VS Rugby 
(away. May 6J. Hednesford 
play Leek at home tomorrow 
week and go to Sittingbourne 
on the final day of the season. 
m In the Conference, Maccles¬ 
field Town must wait until 
Tuesday, knowing dropped 
points by the only teams dial 
can catch them, Wctking and 
Altrincham, before then "could 
leave the trip to play Woking 
as the title decider. 

Al the bottom, the news that 
Halifax Town will faki unless 
they find a buyer offered hope 
to the dubs fighting relega¬ 
tion. One of the places has 
already been filled by Stafford 
Rangers. 

To add further confusion, 
the Conference is appealing to 
the Football Association to try 
to reverse a decision by a sub¬ 
committee that it can expand 
to 24 teams, but only if it takes 
any new members from the 
Endsleigh Insurance League. 
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Just when I was starting to despair at me: la*01 taugnsmtom^nj 
Fairest Isle season, along comes Tarns of the Centz^ a^brabrai 
of comedians. The 37 vtanenes wffl take us up 
edition of Ksamere’ choices- The series begto with WMSdlDarcSTs 
sketch qf Arthur Asfcgy. flie diminuewe oomecnan wnosaormfeme 
with Bandwagon in 1038. Radios hrwrung if ft believesOTmmutesijs 
sufficient time m grt the true measure of an entertainer. Suqp 
parsimony is not characteristic of Fairest Isle. Ftfeer OanBe 

FN! Stereo 440aro Bruno Brookes «30 
Steve Vft&il 9J>0 Kevin Greening 1200 
Ltea VAnson. nducBng at 1230- 
IZASpm Newscast and at 1.15 The 
Na 240pm Nfcky Campbel 440 Marie 
Goodler. including at 5JMM8 
Nswsbeat 7JOO Sown CBy 95 — Pete 
Tong’s Essential Selection 1040 Sound 
CSy 95 — John FbaJ l-OCteu 71# 
Rap Show waft Westwood 

FW Stereo SJXara Sarah Kennedy 
8.15 Pause for Thought 805 Wake Up 
to Wogan 8.15 Pause fer Thought iojDQ 
Ken Bruce 1130 Martin Lswfe 200pm 
Gloria Nunttxd 3-30 Ed Stewart 530 
John Dun 7.30 Friday Night Is Music 
Night 840 listen to lha Band: The 
Gnmethope Conwy Barra 1Q30 Tony 
Stweac* with the Radio 2 Art Pro¬ 
gramme 1246am Dtgby Fakweattar 
IDO Ghettos Nova 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

540am Morning Reports (LOO The 
Breakfast Programme, ind at 6-55 and 
7.55 Ractog Preview &35 The Maga¬ 
zine. with Dana MadW 12.00 Midday 
with Mato Including at 1234pa 
Monaycteck Z45 Ruscoe on Hve 400 
MaDunvrtdB, with JuSan Womctar 7.00 
News Extra, ndudng at 7.20 the day’s 
Spoil in fun 7-35 Paririnson an Sport 
Michael Parkinson and guests dfecuasi 
the sportmg issues of the week 005 
Now the Good News 9-35 Stop Press 
10-05 Entertainment Superhighway 
1140 Nigtt Extra 1245*n Alter Hous 
2.05 Up AH Mohr 

TALK RADIO 

ftOOeni Samantha Maah, Seen Bofegr 
1QD0 Scott Chisholm 140pm Anna 
Raefcwn 3M Tomrw Bqd 7JDD Mbu- 
rtca Dee. Carol McGBfan 10-00 Caesar 
1-ODamAlKely 

&55am Weather 
7-00 On Air Biber {Partita No 1 in 

0 minor): Faun§ (Madrigal Op 
35): Webern (In 
SammerwrndJ; 645 - 
Gershwin, asr Gibbons 
(Overture, Strike Up the 
Band); Schumann (Mein ■ 
schOnar Stem); Unterm 
Fenster): Stravinsky (WoHn 
Concerto in D) 

&D0 Composer of the Week: The 
Private World of Bach, 
presented by Nick Morgan 

10-00 Musical Encountere, with 
Piers Burton-Page. Purceti 
(Btthday Ode.-Gome ye sens 
Of art away. Z323); 1040 ' 
Artist at trie Mteefc: Nobuko 
fmai, viola, Bitten 
(Lachrymae): 11.05 Bax 
(Symphony No 7) 

1240 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
National Oichessa of Wales 
under Adrian Leaper (i) 

124S-540pm Hie Afternoon on 
Three, presented by Susan 
Sharpe 

1.00pm St David’s HaB 
Lunchtime Recital, 

Heywood-Thomas- James 
Clark, violn, Richard 
MacMahon, piano, perform 
Debussy (Sonata in G minor); 
Sally Beamish (Winter Trees); 
Brahms (Sonata in G, Op 78) 

ZOO Charpentler Psatnw 

^ai^jes5oisteiSaw Peter 
Seymour, organ 

3J» Mining the Archive. Sir 
Mataofn Sargent In the 
penultimate programme, 

• Lyndon Jenkins racste 
Sargent's reign et Ihe Proms. 
Includes Smetana lOverture. 
The Bartered Bnde); Dukas 
{The Sorcerer's Apprentice) 

5£5am Shrppng Forecast &Q0 
Nows Briemg ind Weather 
8.10 Farming Today &2S 
Prayer kx the Day 6.30 
Today, ind 7.00.7.30. &00. 
&30 News 7.25. 8-25 Sport 
7.45 Thought for the Day 
&*0 Yesterday fn Parliament 
8J58 Weather 

0.00 News 9,05 Desert island 
Discs: Hugh Grant (i) 

045 All FaH Down: See Choice 
10.00-10^0 Nsws; The Horns 

Pratt Second* °* 
WPrid SarS/7) 

10.00 An Act of Worship [Vft only) 
10.15 CMkfnM's RatBo 4: When 

H«er Stole PWcRafcbft 
(LW only)- by Judith Karr. 
Rosemary Leach reads fce • 
fmal part 

iWO Woman’s How, introduced 
by Wfendy Austt. includes the 
SKtond r«jlngby Simon 
WWaro from Chapter ax#. 
14*s»: The Little Copplestone 

fl-asgsaissy* 
Programme 

12.00 Nows; You and Yours 
1225pm States otiBmtHw 

Food Prograxnme12JSS 
Weather 

1XKJ The World at One 
1.40 7ft* Archers 1J5S Stopping 
2-00 News; CtesstcSorfat^ 

Huntingtoasr, by John 
Buchan. The Rest of three 

Trevor Royfe (rj 
MO News; The Afternoon SM* 
400 News 4-05 KaMdoscope' 

Tim Markhvviste an 
eahibdton of the woric of tte 
sunsafet Ccnroy Maddox and 

John Vantaugh’s 
^awatwn comedy/he 
i=telap3e 

'WORLD SERVICE 

Al times ki-BST. 5J»m Nevrafefec 
540 Europe QMT: Ott the Sheff 545 
FoBO toOO Naraday &30 Andy Kefehur 
(MW Europe Today) 7J» News 7.15 
The World Today 740 To Be5ai»or«ct 
to Befieve 840 News S.15 On |t» Move 
840 Sdenca S40 News (MW: News in. 
GsHinan) 9.10 Words of Farh (MW- 
News in Gorman) S.15 Must Review 
1040 News 10.15 John Dun 10.45 

-Sport 1140 Newsdesk BBC 
EngCsfi 1145 Oft f»e SWI Noon 
Newsdesk 1230 Matofan 140 News . 
(MW: News to German) 1-15 Britain 
140 Science 240 Nous 346 Quttogfc' 
340 MUBtrack 440 New» 445 Sport 
4.15 BBC Enqifih 440 Fdcus on 
MW-. News to German)540Nona S.15 
Music Review 640 News E.15 Rake 
640 World Today (MW: -Nans to 
German) 645 Sport (SW:, Nawst in, 
German) 740 NewsdesX-740 PeSfca 
840 News 040 Euope 940 Outlook 
945 words or FWh 1040 News.tett 
Business 10,15 Britain 1030 MMra* 
T1DO Newsdesk, 1140 World Tod% 
11.45 Farming Midnight . News 
12.10am Science 12.1S John-Peel 
1248 Sport 140 Newsdesk 130 iFrgrn 
theWeekfies 145BrttBki240Newsana 
Press 2.15 Seven Days 230J8zz24$ 
Books 340Newsdey330 PoMcstobQ 
Nows 4.15 Sport 440 Vintage Chart 

CLASSIC FM 

«40ni NWc BaBey940AngeteUppon 
1240 Susannsh Stmans ZJtOpm 
LunchOme Concerto 340 Jemfe .Cdck 
740 -Ctessto. verdet 840 Evening 
Concert 1040 Michael Mappin 1.00m 
AndrOlaon 

VIRGIN RADIO 

640eui Russ *n’ Jono’s Breakfast 940 
Ftohard Skinner 1240 Graham Dene 
440pm Ntek Abbot 740 PbU Coyle 
1040 Jenny lee dace 240840m 
Howard Pearce . 

4£Q rarest Ms: Ttomadt tits % 
Cenbsy. See Choice 

440OWWJne — NewBQMtes:. 
tfichoto Cardan sap-ires the 
tenstoristienwentrabeon 

. .and Imomion In ketanefs 
music 

540 The Mirate Machine: The 
Drums. To make it as a young 
protesadna/drummer 

■ requires al toast Are hotfs* 
practice a day 

5-15 to Tone, with Andrew Green 
Mozart (Sanctua, Mass in C 

' minor); DwoMk (Slavonic 
Dances, No 7 in C minor, No 
it n f=): Dek« (Ceto Sonata) 

7.30 Live from Covent Garden: 
Donakf MBCfaod totroduces 
Veres's Uh beBo in mosctiera 
starring Luciano Pavarotti as 
Qjstevus ni, wSh Deborah 
Voigt, soprano, Giorgio 
Zancanaro. baritone, the 
Choms and Orchestra of the 
Royal Opera Houae under 
Edwmd Downes. Act 1; 840 
Vsnf to Mascftera: A4ay Jarfe 
PhiSpsMatz talks to Michael 
OBuer about her btography of 
the composer (r); OA5 Act 2. 

. 9.15 Interval: Barry. Fartoni. 
presents a radio picture of 

. MHaa where Veres dad; 940 
Act3 : 

1045 MhMgM OB: Aiwynne 
Pritchard and Sartet Watoer 
bring (he series to an end 
«th studro recordings from 
the past three years. Inducing 
music by Hosseto Omoumi 
and Michael Ftnntesy 

1240-T4oam Now to Mmoe e 
Itorslcsl; Lyricists. Don Black 
presents the flret ola six-part - 
series expiorinn the making oi 
a musics. With Tbn Rice. 
RsharttStflgoe and Charles 

to 

445 Short Story: Damian's Day 
Out, wnttor anernan^ed by' 
Christopher. Hope.{rJ • 

540PM54QSHppfiB 
540Six O’clock News 
640 Gating Places: Actor Brian v . 

Gtorer pays tribute to 
Glasgow^ Macintosh 
burnings ■ ^ 

740 News 745 The Arehsra . 
7-20 PMc'oMtw Week Wat-/ 

K. Daly wftfi rtahUghts ofthe-1 
past week's'BBC racSo andT- 
televiston 

845 Any Questions? Jonathan % 
Ombfeby diairs a topical 1 
efiscusston to Sheffield, wftfT1 
guests Jan dark, 
spokesperson tor the Green 
Party, Ray Hsttercley, MP; 
jewnafaf Andrew Mot: and: 
Sk Rhodes Boyson, MP.. -. 

&50 Speaking as an Experts v 
Laurie Tmqt tries to pass 
himseti oft as an export in a 

'managamentconstSancy »' 
team 

9.15 Latter tram America : -Vr 
930 KMetdeseope Feature: 

Haiflnk. Charies Hadewood" 
talks to the conductor 
Bemad Haitink at the'startoC 
Ms cetebraBon of theM^dar - 

m aymphonies fn Amstefbam (q. 
1040 The WofM Tonight. »Sh - ■ 

Robin Lus*^ - . v - 
T0j«5 Book at Bantam: A CUUV 

Poasswed, by RC, S 
. Hutchirtuun. Abridged and. ".-' 
toad byGaotfray Etoenr* a-? 

1140 WeekEncQhg:-Aeafifical . i 
news review wBh'Stily GracOr* 
TotyLongstorth aid pissta;- 

11-25 Tea Jundioii wahf^rV-, 
Hannan ^ 

11A5 Today, to raWnsnt^jfr, >. j 
lS40-12j45am Naavs.inctl£Wi 

Wterfier 1243 Shaping 
T2A5 As Worid Service (LW) 

^4*°RAbiO^g.'f'MMOA RADIO 3: FIW03-- 

RADIOS- 1152kHzi2eirrc Rti 

t98K^2^5arv5^ariiV CL^^ 
SS trSj MW~1 ^ ^97. 1242. kHz. TALK RADKfc. 
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, for the old and young 
those good crfcffashioned 
springs?. You' know, 

when a yoong. man’S thoughts 
turned to fovaancTaB tfiat soppy 
stuff: lhfise days,- If last- nigfe 
viewing is anything to go by. & 
young tnaii is far more fifceiy to 
while' away -April dreaming of a 
convHt&le sec ofwharfs. . . 

Young, of cbuis£ 1 is; a' relative 
term when it cranes to Jeremy 
Clarkson, presenter of Top Gear 
(BBC 2), a manwfto has reached 
that difficult agewhen the ffrsh 
may be weak but. the jeans are still 
willing. Significantly, perhaps, fast 
night he looked as at home behind 
the wheels of a pram, as be did 
behind the wheel of the assembled 
drop-tap d&i&tts. - 

Like the' Boat Race, (Sand 
National and die first day oftbe 
Cricket season. Top Gear's review 

:of die soft-tops has become an 
integral jart^jfBie British spring. 
Very soon, n-wfll.start appearing 

in those “guides to the season " that 
the; glosser magaanes produce, 
sandwiched somewhere between 
the Whidjread Gold Cup and the 

"• Rose Bafi.Jf Clarkson’s demon¬ 
strating electric, hoods. dim sum¬ 
mer is deBniteiy on its way. ■ .. 

V Biaforall that fast nighr*s effort 
was a rather halfhearted affair. 
With six cars to assess in a similar 
number otatimites, Oarksonhad 
to-dejiyer; ihosemotorised meta¬ 
phors, those syitthrfanedted simf 
tesr-at JOp Speed. a'sensible 
Jitdecar.. "he would say.leaving 
the hallmark pause that tells you 
he’s about to.ajangejgear: r> >. fan 

Jf you crankiheradw up. get'fee 
roofdown arid'ifaty^ 

' the carpet:. ." pause.;grinF vftJom; 
r*it. becomes a. .lOfonBes-av' 
" hour roDer-coaster ~$s data good 
/:-thog-6rab0ilii^lwsiiaD$si2m.' 

;?• So macho has die programme 
become of fate that you haff-- 
expected to see him cmising King’s. 
Road in . Chelsea .'and rating the 

can on how many girls he could 
pick un. And for a bnef moment, I 
thought we might *T1ff NeeddJ 
assesses the pulling power of 
Porsche," said JC, sounding raring 
green with envy. In fact what 
Needefl did was take up an awful 
lot of minutes driving a car that 
costs £92400 and had a top speed 
two and a half times the legal limit 
No wonder Clarkson had got fas 
denims, in a twist ; All he had to play with, on a 

commendabiy filly-free 
Doncaster racecourse, was 

an Escort (“you now geiwhite dials 
to matchybureodcs") and a Toyota 
sonaedw^-aKJthCT. He quite liked 
tlfat one. "But then I do tend to 
havfe a" soft-spot tor E2S.000 crav- 
viertibles that can nudge 140 miles 
aji'tor." Sony Jeremy, Tiffs is 
bigger, ilian yours. ‘ ; * " 

■ Bade in Holland ftark, spring (or 
was it all those Bolly Stomes?) was 
having a more conventional effect 

f-V..;: REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

on Edina and Palsy in Absolutely 
Fabulous (BBC 1). The sap, as they 
say, was rising. 

Quite where it might be going 
though, goodness knows, as the 
characters seem to be reinventing 
themselves at a paoe that would 
impress .even Clarkson. Last 
night's episode saw the virginal 

’ Saffy (Julia Sawalha) reading /tar- 
zle. Granny (June Whitfield) pop¬ 
ping pills.and — most worrying of 

all — Bubbles (Jane Horrocks) 
showing definite signs of sanity. 
The revelation char Edina was celi¬ 
bate positively paled in compari¬ 
son. A much overrated condition, 
thought Patsy (Joanna Lumtey): 
“Celibacy leaves a lot to bs 
desired." 

To my mind, the news that 
Edina had an estranged son. 
Serge, was a far bigger revelation 
— but perhaps I Haven't been 
concentrating. Anyway, his ab¬ 
sence allowed Edina to w ax hyster¬ 
ical about the mother-son 
relations hip and the potential lor 
umbilical whiplash —"the cord 
may be stretched to the limii at the 
moment but. when he least expects 
it, it will catapult him back across 
the ocean." It also allowed Edina to 
unearth his stash of pornography, 
thus establishing the sexual thrust 
of the plot and thus rendering a 
number of very fanny jokes quite 
unrepeatable in this pre-water¬ 
shed, family newspaper. 

But i particularly liked Edina 
blaming her nosey mother for her 
inhibitions—"her retinas were my 
contraception "and the sexual slap¬ 
stick of the novice gigolo who mis¬ 
took a spray-can of Stallion for 
breath freshener. Any explana¬ 
tions required will, of course, be 
forwarded in an unmarked, brown 
envelope. 

Going out against the likes 
of Absolutely Fabulous 
will have done no favours 

for The Hofylaads. a trilogy of 
films that Channel 4 has put out in 
Easter Week. With the bloody 
dispute between Palestinians and 
Israelis as its subject matter, h was 
never going to be easy television. 
But it was important, if ultimately 
depressing, television. 

Last night's final instalment was 
Victims oj Peace. With more than 
100 Israelis and 200 Palestinians 
lulled in the 18 months since the 
signing of the Oslo peace agree¬ 

ment. there was tragically no 
shortage of subject material. Dis¬ 
tance and subtitles deprived die 
personal accounts of some of their 
immediate impact, but die awful 
pattern of pain, anger and the 
thirst for revenge was all too clear. 
Too clear. 1 suspect, for some, with 
die cameras intruding into family 
grief for periods that would be 
quite unacceptable closer to home. 
I also wondered whether the inter¬ 
view with a man who cheerfully 
confessed to murdering eight 
people would have been shown 
had the killings happened nearer. 

Rightly or wrongly, the Oklaho¬ 
ma bomb brought a new reso¬ 
nance to the film, that quietly, 
slowly and chillingly highlighted 
the strength of the religious convic¬ 
tions held by both sides. Anyone in 
Britain who might have doubted 
its relevance had only to look 
across the Irish Sea. 

% Lynne Truss is on holiday. 

■■ 6-OOara Business Breakfast (40315) v.'; ' V 
7.00 BBC Breakfast Hews (31247421)--- V!*-I ' * 
9.05 Sfefat KfltK Cavtexns of Honor (8277024) -...... 
9-25 Wry Don’t You_j7 Go to Wetehpooloriaquest ior 
. togStefs) (2222886)' 

IQ.Of'j&aws; Regional Nows- and Vtfeatfier (Caefex) 
. !-T38B824J- • • ^ _. 

10.05 EastEndera — the Early Days; KaBwiNeKs bra 
‘ on-tcu (i). (Cfeefw) (9538113) • V; - 

10.35 Good Womlrtg wHh Aime and- Nick. Famfly 
magazine (s) (8662266) i: ::‘:V - 

120)0 Hews; Regional News and Weather (Geefexy 
(6746889) ' 

12.05pm Pebble MW ($) @676516) ' 
1235 Regional News and Weather (69865792) -*!’ 
1X0 One O’clock. News and'Weather (Coetax) 29773) 
1.30 Nelghbours.Dannj heeds money to teeprup her 

imaee. (s) (Ceefiax) (86TO4f50) > ; . f - 
. 1.S0 Crown Prosecutor (tj (a)_(Ceefaxj (8S2T6421) "■* 
Z20 Hoflday. Venezuela, New York. Difoai and Jrafenc# 

(r) .- (s) (CeefeX) (58803976) - - : . . " . . 
; £50The Flying Doctors. Aussie outback mart Whiter 

finally decides to tie the knot after 20 yeas (r). 
:■ (Ceafsx) (8397569) - •: r. 

335 Cartoon (8106266) 3.45 Dtoobabtoa (r) ^785995) 
4.10 Rugr>to'(8) '(70327g2) 435 Round (be Twtst 
(s) (Cee^ajc) (30OMO5) • 

64)0Newsround(1646808)V 
5.05 Blue Petar (s) pretax) (4836179): v:£ v. /' 
S35 Nalgltbours (;) (s) (Ceefax) (STa^^V^y-'^ 
6.00 News-andWb&tfher-(Ceetax) (792)-fV 
630 Regtoiial newsmagaztnaa (604) : v;.' 
74)0 Wipeout Game show (s) (Ceefax) (2537) ; 
730Tomorrow's Wortil The wofkfB first m^jefSOrtic 

car; arid a chemical which healSr woupda wfthout 
leaving scars. (Ceetex) (228) ^ ■]'. ' 

. 8jOO Lovejoy: mends In High Places; Lowejby returns 
from Span to renew aid acquaintances (fk (Ceetec) 
(107131) . 

830 7V Heroes (r) (Cedax) (254976) " " 
9.00 Nine crcaocfr News; Ragfonri - News, -and 

(Ceetex) (1402);. /*£ k-V 

A Psmnportft surfpalroRsr fa Action ^30pzn) 

930999 More tales of heroic rescues with Miches! 
Bueric. <s) (Ceetax) (383131) 1_ . _ 

loio HUt Msnhunftar (1986). A former FBI (nvestigator 
e asked to track down a bnitai .murderer. Starring 
Wflliam Petersen, Kim Greist, Brtari Ccoc and 
Stephen Lang. Dfcwted isy -Meftaal Mann. - (s) 

: (Ceetex) (970060) Wales; The'Dream (757889) 
10.50 FBm: Maihdnter (4705660S) 12.4& Fan; 
CasuaJ Sax?-(6849464) 2.10 News Headlines; 
Weather (6340349) - .... . 

12.15am FILM: Casual Sri? (1®8). TWo women go or\ 
hoSday idaheaafrspa fisr'xnore^than one- 

• night stand. Stanfrig Lea .Thoo^ieorr, Victoria 
Jackson -and Stephen OfrectBd Of 

. GaraMeve Rt*ert (4055844)" .,.»*• '• 
1410Weather (8587687) ' T “ . ■.k 

VARIATIONS 

- ■84Mam Breakfast News .(signed and stttitfed) 
(7577513} 0.15 Germany 192-32: The PoOca 

. " p^</)._(1604957) 
^20 A WgfCountry (I) (5561112)... 
850 the. Secret-Gardens; Brantwood. Alan 

Tadmareh reports from the home John Rusion. 
sa abewe l4te<torBSton (i).(5628i12) 

- SUM)Power.Game; The Prasbtency. The last in the 
^series (75229)" ’ 

104» Ptayrteys (r)(s) (1483745) 
'.1038 WoHd Snooicer from Sheffield (s) (15169044) 
iUQpfflUQiktag Lunch. Buskteas and consumer news 

(71598)-14)0 Model MBBe (r) (s) (73232711) 
1.15 OpM-lfimr (0 (85857518) 
1J8WWto Snoofcar and Racing from Newbury. 

FUnher odrerege of the Embassy world 
ctwnpionsrtp and the 2^40,3.10 and 340 races 
from Newbury (99318179) 3£0 News (Ceetex), 

. regiohafnews and weather (Ceetex) (2524773) 
4J» World Snooker from Sheffield (9686) 

;-%OOCapCito<BcaiM and. the Uyalarona (r) (Ceetex) 
. i . (316315) 6-25 The Champions. A race against 

. • hme. (Ceetex (775860) - 
7.15 The 0-2one. Music magazine (s) C97786t9 
7M the Rock V Rofl Ysara. Music and news from a 

particiriaryew. (57t^ 
64)0 Top Gear Motorsport TW NeedeU tests the 

; Mercedes that won last year's German Towing Car 
Championsttp. (s) (Ceetex) (6599) 

&30 Gardeners' World. Geofi Hamilton gets on with 
i. spring jrt» end Pippe Greenwood launches a new 

series on pests and diseases. Js) (Ceefax) (8334) 
ftOO World Snooker from Shafflew (s) (5570) 

Angus Oaaytaw asks the questions (10.00pm) 

Have I Got News For Yon 
BBC2 IQjOQpm 
Good news tor us. bad news for politicians and dodgy 
dealers alike: the best quh inihe biz is back for a ninth 
series. All die components that created the 
programme's success are intact. Paul Merton is still 
trying to beat fan Hislop, and Angus Deayton 
continues to see fair play is summarily ignored. New 
rounds are promised, such as “prison escapes' in 
which tiie teams will be given a map of a British jail 
and invited to plot the easiest way out Others indude 
guessing toe daftest sentence for the silliest crime 
handed out by a court judge. Tonight's guests are the 
MP Diane Abbou who wul be Un Hi slop’s partner, 
and Julian Clary who will no doubt be warming the 
cockles of Merton’s heart. 

104)01 Got News for You . 
(S) (56792) 

1030 NewMifght (Ceetex) (947773) 
11.15 Fantasy FOotbati League. WW> David Baddte) and 

Frank Skinner (s) (562315). Wales: WeJsh Lobby 
(564773) 

11 j45 WlorW aiodlrer. A raundup of the da/s action from 
Sheffield (s) (206995). Wales: Fantasy Football 

. (563044) 12.15 Snooker (7025735) 1.30am-2.55 
Film: Le Crime de Monsiet/r Lange (7826367) 

12£Gam Wkattwr (3079025) 
1 Jto FUJfc Le Crime de Monsieur Lange (1935. b/w). 

Jean Benoit's classic mm about a mUd-mamnered 
pulp western writer who helps his colleagues take 
over the publishing company when their crooked 
boss tSaappears. Starring Jutes Berry, Ran6letevre 
and Horetle Nadia Ends at 22S (6514667)’ 

...... . wdeart»+«rtttowu»p«uaasm* 
Tt» nwrtxw mt *> mat TV mgmmm ttnQ m VWeo 
fumben. WMiaBawviiu t> Boawimewxr udu«■%•» 

r canoe useefarth most vfcfeas 
9b Video HwCttlr kr wap piyxid. ro mote 
dawe’etf WtedPta on 0B& ftiZ04 cod 3avmn chan rae. 
wmtoa cewiml or vflte » WtoVta* .KamwUii.SO«ymao. 
PLMafiooWarf. Lorccn SW’ 3TN. Wa«ct<LS+ (-). Huecopa rj ' 
VM»ot»iBg«twwawti«datn»riset(aweMt^ 

The cast of the new clerical comedy (C4,94)0pm) 

Father Ted 
Channel 4.9fflpm 
Have you heard the one about toe three Irishpriests 
who live on a remote, foul-weathered island? The firsi 
is. a simple young soul, one candle short of a Mass, 
another is a semi-comatose old sot who dreams dirty- 
old-man dreams. In between is Father Ted (Dermot 
Morgan), trying to keep the other two from 
embarrassing the life our of him. Written by Graham 
Linehan mid Arthur Mathews (whose credits include 
Paris for Atecei Sayle) and produced by the prolific 
Hat Tridc. tins new sit-com begins with Father Ted 
getting aspirations of religious television stardom. It's 
original, irreverent but only sporadically funny. 

Tlie Ruth Rendefi Mysteries: The Strawberry Tree 
nv.QWpm 
like the tree of the'title which bears a luscious fruit yet 
has no taste, fttra (Lisa Harrow) is a beautiful woman 
who is cold, indifferent and scarred. In the first of this 
two-parter. she tells her story in flashback. As a child 
(Honeysuckle Weeks) she is ignored by her parents 
and compensates by devoting herself to her dashing 
teenage brother. On holiday in 1950s paradisical 
Majorca she suffers ngection again when her adored 
brother falls in love with their Spanish cousin and 
both mysteriously disappear. Like the best of Render's 
tales, the emphasis is not on whodunnits but on 
insights arid motivations of her delicately drawn 
characters. In a neat twist, the screenplay of this low- 
key dramatisation is written by George Baker, the 
actor who plays RendelTs detective Reg Wexford. 

Gardens Without Borders — Italy 
Channel 4,8.00pm 
Gardening programmes have a tranquillity about 
than that is as seductive as the plants themselves. 
They provide an oasis of calm that only the churlish 
would call somnambulam. In the last of the series in 
which horticulturalist Alan Mason has compared and 
contrasted the gardens of Italy and England, he visits 
gardens in Tuscany and Essex in the company of his 
Italian counterpart Alessandro TombeUt. He learns 
that the Italians like formal gardens whereas the 
British prefer toetrpiants in a more natural setting. 
He also learns the Tuscan gardener's worst enemy is 
hot dry summers and Tomoelli finds that it rains a lea 
in England. Perhaps we should take a leaf out of the 
gardener's book and conduct our other European 
relations on an equally amicable basis. Frances Lass 

CARLTON/LWT 

6.00am GMTV (1407470) 
9.25 Cham Letters (sj (2058976) 935 London Today 

(Tetetest; aid wesfiher (6033024) 

104)0 James Bond Junior. Animated antics oi the juruof 
supe; sleuth 182678) 

10.30 FILM: The Story Lady (1990) starring Jessica 
Tandy and Srepnarwe Zsmbeltsi An elderly widow 
wen a taer: *c: story-ieiing, dreams up the idea oi a 
chcdrer's story telewson show and e gtven a slot 
on cable teteu&on. Directed by Utrcy Efikann (s; 
(55458131; 12.10pm Cartoon 19031976) 12.20 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6735773) 

12JJ0 News (Te'srex?) and weather (9639518) 
12^5 Home and Away /Teletext) (9647537) 1.25 

Coronation Street >r) (Teletext) (73103247) 155A 
Country Practice 1st (S5599605) 

2^0 The Chrystal Rose Strew. A discussion on the 
classless society is) (58898044) 2JS0 High Road 
(Teletext, iiBH752 i 320 TTN News head&nes 
(4984995) 3-25 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (4953266) 

3-30 Rosie and Jim t's) (31B3315; 3A5 Warner 
Brothers Cartoons (8171570) 4.00 ^zap! |r) (s) 
(6680841) 4.15 Tiny Toon Adventures (7026131) 

4.40 DeBctous. Entertainment magaane 
senes presented by Jason Bradbury and 

MarceUe Duprey (Teletext) (s) (7012995) 
5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (4620518) 
5j40 News (Teletext) and weather (863792) 
64)0 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) 1303841) 
6.25 London Tonight (Teletext) (341529) 
74)0 Bruce Forsyth’s Pfay Your Cards Right 

(Teletext) (s) (7605) 
7 JO Coronation Street (Teletext} (624) 
8.00 The BUI: Life’s a Bitch. Beech and Catver enter the 

world of gangland warfare. (Teletext) (6353) 
&30T)me after Time. The life and times of a reformed 

car Bvet (Bnan Conley) (Teletext) fs) (5860) 

9.00 

Usa Harrow and Simon Ward (9.00pm) 

The Ruth Rend ell Mystery: The 
Strawberry Tree. (Teterextj <sj (2624) 

104)0 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (50518) 
1030 Crime Monthly Penny Smith appeals lor help with 

unsolved crimes in the the London area. Includes a 
report from the RSPCA about a dog-fighting 
syndicate (127921 

1130 London Tonight (Teletext) (2B3402) 
11.40 FILM: Quincy — Who’s Who fat Neveriand? 

starring Jack K/ugman as the police pathologist. 
Quincy Is not convinced that the death of a society 
hostess was due lo natural causes. Directed by 
Steven Siam (820402) 

1.05am The James Whale Show <s) (3717939) 
2.05 The Chart Show (s) (6541938) 
3.00 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal music 

magazine is) (9969174) 

3J55 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (s) (8152396) 
430 The New Music. Includes a profile on Stevie 

Wonder (46862) 
530 (TN Morning News (22762). Ends at 64» 

CHANNEL 4 

635am Spiff and Hercules (7323315) 
730 The Big Breakfast (42624) 
9.00 Little Wizards (rj (60995) 
930 California Dreams (6761669) 
935 Gamesmaster (r) (s) (6779808) 

1025 Batman: Caught in tire Spider’s Den (4825150) 

1035 The Adventures of Tintin (r) (59195991 
1130 PugwalTs Summer (r) (5653334) 
1130 The Legend of White Fang (r) (9262150) 
12420pm Deputy Dewg (6733315) 
1230Sesame Street (t\ (26792) 
130 The Magic Roundabout fotfowed by The 

Wambles. Paddington and The dangers (r) 
(96266) 

24)0 Those British Faces: A Tribute to Alastair Shn 
Narrated by Richard Todd (r). (Teletext) (4131) 

230 FILM: The Green Man (1956) Black comedy 
starring Alastair Stm as an assassin whose plans to 
dispose of Raymond Huntley are foiled by George 
COIe. Directed by Robert Day. (Teletext) (43402) 

44)0 ProfBes of Nature: The Marsh. The importance of 
wetland habusts (r) (353) 

430 Fifteen-to-One (s) (Teletext) (537} 
5.00 On the Way to Monkey Bay The author Nigel 

Farrell explores Lake Malawi in southern Africa (r). 
(Teletext) (451B) 

64)0 Blossom. Caro) helps Blossom with a class 
assignment (s) (Teletext) (402) 

630 Happy Days. Richie gets involved in gang warfare 
with the Dukes {/) (Teletext) (175266) 

635TenytoOns. Classic animation (622773) 
74)0 Channel 4 News and weather (Teletext) (987063) 
730You Don't Know Me But- Unsolicited advice for a 

celebrity (954179) 

830 

ANGLIA - 
to London ooapfc ftscwn-itun Angie 
NS«aaidWMIi»«JSS084H aMCMoun 
U783ese).dOJ3B Dtsneya.Napolocrwd; 
Sfamartha (7«E6S7t5 12J0po»-iaJti Ad- 
aKa News wd W&athef. (673577^ tajs 
ConxuXtonSJwotfBexreJn-tasrtaOeancl 
Away (73106SX7) TJJ5 77» Vcx*v Doctors 
(S6SB96Q5) 22U2D Murder, SheWnxs 
ivoetm : 8.10*48 - 
W62CS18) fus-v-ap AngSa Weanr 
KNAdby AriBtoNww" <341820) mPttlTN 
News; Wtoiamct WBetfwr lOJB 
Artfe NewsTBQoeeW LowtfCreOW ' 
{GB7131) or&toBOCB (ZteeoQ 
UL3Badi Xt» HWtenRoom (475336^ 1j0» - 
The Hew Music (1835® 24» The Jams 
Wtaie Sw pCHOa^408 The Mx» Show- 
(laeeg SM> Cthmk.Qnans-Omnw 

• . - . *■ - . 

central; 
At Uiodon «*x»pt S35-1ttOO'Cantral- 
News (W330E4J 10J9'C«fa)niff8iM;' 
iotas Otsne/s Napc*on and Skmubu - 
(7600870) 130 Vfah Yflttgfe* Hb»~7 
(58898044) ajo^ao XPwaayiW>179gF 
qjsAfln Canfrtt News (>S838B®;S.io- 
UO Mowei Games OTd WfeK (4620^?^ 
&26-74» Cafrrf News . and Weatriw 
(34tSffl -meo An uwetaed Wcmm: 
(38S85S29)- *aOm ffWK $17530®. 
sjotohn paarroo)- i- 

GRANADA- ' 
Aa London «K*pC J24BHJS ShMhnd 
Snwrt (98CS3J5 -139 Home and fi*8f 
US$72403 ft50Dr.Ounn, MPtMneWamav 
(6575131)ZWM12OWfiehYoiiUter0ttee^ 
pB11790 S.1MAO Htft Boad 
125 Qonada Tortjfhr (4afiBn.6y-7^ 

meridian y: 
totflhdonMwpfcfrras-lzao.Nspoieon 
and Samarttw psosss/at tzSB'Ctmo- 
Hon Street pB47533> 135-1*. Hems and 
Amy (73W8047) 22PSC5D HWlOcm 
p889ft044)-5.HK5to Home and May 
M820S181 tidOMteO MerMan-TofajK 
(TSOMTIOdreSWot Laga* (813179) TIM 

Hero (838150) l4XMm The New 

17® 12»eWTvp«o®w 
nes VW1W9 Sfw 
how (8541838) a«NDgr.M0«TO 
was Cinema OowawOwma 
»43BTh*NW.MwteWa8^ 

west. • ■; 
mkxi ««pt KM° GatoM: 
j£D IMS Disney* Nflpolqon flrid. 
ra (Ttsae&ai nss vmoon 
(96475371-MS Hon*^ZSJ2SZ 

no* '^*£-@22S3 • 
» MudW. Sto WtHB (6023402) 
40 Atorif'ftCin (utostfr 
00-H1V MM (112) 
QjaiyCTga?) tatouw TTeTW- 

KALES>. "" ■''•y" 

n«H!L40rt 1.19 .The 

'pOTOt^'eareayreTtwAtornSfiow pa687) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
-to uendan .w*pfc. iaaa Cmacm 

.(4782668) IQJS-Izao N^johon and 
Samantha (700265701 IZto CorenaDOn 
9m (96475371 MS Home ana Awy 
(737JB247) LSS3J9 Mieder. She;WaB 
$574403 iie«40 Hcn» sna-Away 
(4620B18) BJXWJ» WBBWxrty- Uve 
(76044) 1040 Mamed wffi crsdren 
S^ITUJ 078841^ 

YORKSHIRE ■ 
As 'London awapt 1030 Cartoon 
(4702659) KUKHtMO Dtepe/s Nreatan 
tnS Ssraritto ffWSBSltti 1255 Corane- 

■ WP Sow* (9647537) 14H* Homo aM 
' 'AJWf (73108247) '2JKMJ0 Mwdar, She 

wrote (8&4017B) 5.10*40 Hums and fwey 
■ (4820510} SSOiCttflittf .(30BH2) MO- 
750 On Your Maries pi2) HL40 The 

MsCa (02917686) 1238m W«- 
ried-wm CNUfBfl (3140964).izso Jam» 

•wtwh’Shmr-(5058toS) 150-frw Bfe E 
{108800®' 25S..lfra -Beal W77W0} aM 

. Srt (fi56iii3).«50 Bach: auto No 2 m 8 
Mhor (82356) 54)0.Sp^safaU t&W) 

:S4C ' 
'9tertRT4»-hie- 

LMa 'IWMtt' (80995) «0 
OtBStm (6781886} 0«Msnwto 

- ®77se08) HUS Barman (4825150) 
the AJwnure OftYiTTn ffKSTTl) 1 

-■'.PumMRti.Summflf: ®2Z«95)J150The 
tiggntf Of Write fan* (SagiSO) \Z30pm 
Tenyttora (6733315) 1190 SM Msttrtt 

■ 099S5? 150:atJOpy (12B7@9) 155-The 
SeatHflce sbiosuS) 430 Sweet By Trie: 
Bet ft* Cnlefia Yeaa 

. Q&W -MQ-HteW- To 
tawdefen V H174 CM Hano (756228) 
?J»nul;YCwn S247) raoPttmyttnot 
Atewrff66) SOOtfa’Ibn ’Ma Y fflnetfinewn 

-ifiBSiRSfflam 

Tha Ttead Ponsay (ZSnM «« 
(408004). tty awgor 

, (534518) 12.15m Rod 
p?7a»_ia» Bas urfrt 2WW 

'Rflrtjfraari ‘ 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
850am CU KW 12) 850 Power Rangara 
(81402) BOO Bloctaxstem 1007725 BOO 
Oprah Wirt-uy (21792) 1050 Conoartrellon 
(53268) 1050 Cart Sheris (27727) 1150 
Saftr Jessy Rapnaet (78063) 1250 Tho 
tftwr Psasam <J318S3) Anting 
Bur Lem (33353) 150 SI Dsawhov (38806) 
200 MtaOoek t5WB6) aoo OpiWi Wtnfray 
8143334} 350 DJ Kfl (4029315) 450 
Pww Ranoore (8805) S50 Star Tfsk Daep 
Space Nhe (865-i) 850 Murphy Brown 
(B670) S5D Farrdy Tea (315(9 750 Rescue 
(1083) 750 (9334) 850 Tba 
Anefeaw Newton Hypncric &4»iience (1781) 
850 Coppers (851^ 850 Wate, Tans 
Ranger (5S89) 10X0 Star Trelc Deep 
Spare Wna (58686) 1150 David Lawman 
(102773) 1150 Trie Urtaucftafclra (708773) 
12. Cam Chances (4437396) 1M New 
WKRP « CtnomaO (46025) 250450 Hi 
fefec Long Ftay (23707TX9 

SKY NEWS 

News art the tour. 
MOW SutfiM (5fo8537) 950 WgridwOe 
Report (71315) 1050 ABC NpWro (27709) 
1150 Wald nm and Busnees (76605) 
150pm C8S News 0026^ 250 PWamani 
(^7] iSO Special Repot (8229)550 L>W 
9 Fke mq 650 Tafcbaek (1732) 750 
OJ-Sflipaori TlWl Ltw (8848605) 1150 
CSS New 119131) UOaa TMfljack 
00864)250 PWHTWrt Reptey (68999) 350 
Sped* Report (15434) 450 CBS Hen* 
{3754)550*00 ABC New 

SKY MOVIES 

856WW SOOWCpee (7282385?) 1050 My»- 
tary Maaeted (1983) ^8436537) 11-40 
CWOmHawtonse?) (11526131) 156pm 
Oh Gwfl P877) tQ85®7Z7) 355 A CteW- 
'rntfieuetan (1993) (44076824) 4 ASQJant 
(195ft (92216228) 850 Rihfng Cain 
(taw (70110082) 9-40 US Top Tan 
B702S6) 1000 Aten* (1982) (5188807 
11.58 Ctneoa of Vangaewca 
<535519 150W WWo * Stranow Crts 

(1983) (E47B4) 3501 Start CoiBTtog 
(1069) (906813) 440850 Oh God! (1977): 
to 126pm P84B398) 

SKY MOVIES GPU? 

250pm ShQWiMa .(38890) 4.00 Rate on 
EnMrtW (197S) (17409978) 825 Mfl 
CcmiCtt (WS6) {387&MB) 9-10 tote tho 
Complin* (1883) CWS233*) 1TM- 
XjjSSn Baton of SWWta {19711 
(8B37578S) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

(85150) 850 Hie mao 
Cartoon (82886) 350 Aiaekfln (1«93t 
Animation (1440?) 1050 Fofww Yotmg 
(1992) 057)1) 1250 11* UOUM That 
Roared |l«9j (26112) 250pm The 
Cantortts Ghoat (19S6) (706081450 ftw 
Three Muatotaare (1992)- to 8am (35247) 
550 Abddfei (1993): to 9am (3044) 850 
Stay Timed pasi rs/11)750Th*MovW 
Show (2044) 850 Foreewr Young (1992) 
As lOem (82ase) 1050 Wethn of Rage 
(1994) (2467S2J 1158 One Wee More 
(1992) (288063) 150am Killer Looks 
(i 992) (754008) 350 Lagacy of Uea (1992) 
(364716) 456-850 Stay Tuned H98G|- to 
6om (9781803) 
• For more Win lirfurnwaon, eee the 
VWon aupplaowd, ptMehed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

750am Soccer |S112570) 7.15 VMF Acton 
(759604) 8.15 Soccer (9628452) 830 
Traneworid Spon (366241830 Aerebcs Oz 
Style (84808) 1050 0o4 USA (44044) 1250 
Scottish ftxxtol: Rangers v tulrramoek 
(86610) 250pm European PGA Got). Uve 
(838773) 550 Trarewortd Sport (9660) 850 
Soccer Weekend (43315) 750 The Big 
league, live (519976) 830 Wood Soccer 
(48860) iood Crietot West hetes v 
tostrew (70062) 115 Soccer Weekend 
(71995) 1250am World Soccer |4i*&4) 
150450 Trie Big Leapue (60071) 

$KY SPORTS 2_ 

650am End Zone (43S8S24) 750 Max Out 
(4833421) 750 ATP Torres Magerine 
(BOBBSOt) 850 Gctf Special (66516051850 
Golf USA, Uw (3854782) 1150 World Spoil 
speed (1031044) 1150-1250 NBA AOTn 
(7463711) 

EUROSPORT_ 

750am Aerobes (@M57) 850 Euofun 
OSAS3 950 Rte Qreing (61334) 1050 
Ratfr Raid (98641) 1150 ftotbal (96247) 
1250pm Footfall (94510) 250 Term 
(1841) 250 Athletics (B1B8SJ 350 Oyrtlpc 
Mateane (4308) 450 WrwUnp 160711) 
£50 UA Hsidtall (195181 650 News 
(4044) 750 Mcrarspcrts RfWl @7599) 
850 Uw Brecg (45173) 1050 Wtesikng 
(89570) 1150 Car Roong P9570t 1250- 
IZSOem Etireport News (64003) 

SKY SOAP 

aCOamLovinp (7072518) 850 Prytcn Place 
(7071888) 950 As ihe Wtrtl Ttfte 
(4ooi ifit? 1050 Gudng ugh pi325981 
11JBMA50 Another WoM (3103063) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

rjjobbi Tafaen and the Grte*Rlrer (1967) 1250 Gtodatralter (7075035) lUOpm^M 

Alan Alda stars as Hawkeys 
in M*A*S*H (Sky One, 730pm) 

Ute (4350605) 150 Carfcbeafl VSUInn 
(3116179) 150 Spa of Lite (4359976) 25Q 
Grea Esctee (4939605) 250 Trails n 
Eurcpa (6006^6) 250 Wicker's Wwtt 
11651806) 450 Travel Gtade Rev** 
£233(678) 450 ZbO \Je (1316462) S50 
Great Escape (4920957) $904X0 Sp«e ct 
Lite J2436222) 

TLC_ . 

950» Partng (2WBW61 950 Smpy 
Del ecus (27866051 1050 House SMe 
(2370518) 1030 Pari, Hrgn 12188270) 1150 
cw* Humm (4529711) 11.46 &aw wifi Don 
1407371501 1250 Heart ot Haakng 
(27562281 150pm Simph’ Osinas 
(4237624) 150 Panmg I27E&732) 250 
Bria or Wims (3908686) 250 Sometody's 
0«i*cn (B3C011S) 350 House Slyte 
(^10421) 350-450 Atom (6312957) 

UK GOLD___ 

750am Gwe Us a Ctue (4230711) 750 
Nedton (42K51S) 850 Sons ted 
Daughters (3557191) 850 EtegpdfCi 
<4907833 950 Trig ae (3824604) 950 AB 

Creatures Great and Smar (65I49S7) 105(1 
Casuefr/ (63WB78) 1130 Gong tor Goto 
(6848773) 1250 Sons and Daughters 
(€*02268) 1250pm ttoghbours (27791791 
150 EasEnders (4239062) 150 The BM 
(276(155) 250 My Name is Harry Warm 
(3300044) 250 Tnantfe (8302570) 350 
Knots Landing (8859689) 450 Dallas 
(6861624) 550 Gong lor Goto (842S2063) 
555 XYZ (642315701 550 Ht-0*4f 
(2064906/ 6-30 EastEndars (8334179) 750 
Swea Swsen 09O486OJ 7J0 Fairer Dear 
Fare. (8323063) 850 The Oawscn Watcn 
(3920806) 850 Fresh Refcts (39093151950 
CasuaRy 1666284111050 Trie M (5452727) 
1050 Miami VSe* <3^5518) 1130 Top of 
Oie Pops (8066995) 12.15am Dr Who 
(94<«X6i 1255 FILM Rarrio Devs 11987) 
117448081 2-15 Sftoppmfl 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

650am Seserne Sfnea (806951750 Teddy 
Ruxpm (35SS7) 750 GarteW 147792) 850 
Ec* ihe CX (52599) 850 De^SES Jmcf 
Hrfi (445701 850 Super Mano Burners 
(681501 950 Flesh Gordon (919761 10JW 
Round ttte T«wst (47S85J 1030 Baakman 
(54334) 1150 Gravedate High (15421) 
H50 Groanm il6»S0) 12-00 He-Man 
lK68fi) 1250pm The Bots Master (95732) 
150 Tow Crusaders (34228) 150 PeofMS 
(940631 250 Pirjwaft (S501) 250 Swans 
Cfcssng (93151350 Casper (427S599) 3.15 
Slurt Da*gs (935247) MS Sorec (934518) 
4.15 asd Level Iff (6207792) 4-30-350 
CeTJomc Dreams (9179) 

NICKELODEON_ 

750am SuperTed (26624) 730 Eectei 
Speosis (50501/ 850 Tirtos Gold (14315) 
830 RuO? Dog ()368^ WO ftWStt 
(37266/ 950 CUnssa I56i5t91050 M^hty 
Max [97624) 1050 Omen San Diego 
[26160) 11.00 Gummy (79605) 1150 
Denver 195247) 1250pm Gatixy rtgn 
Schoot (66566) 150 Smoggies (25995)150 
Chomtnte (65537) 250 Carmen Sen Ctego 
(4315) 250Psie 2nd Feie (5537)350 Ryde 
Dog (6150) 350 Turtles Gold [2222) 450 
Mighty Mar (6889) 450 RixysK (5773) 550 
Clarissa (8996) 550 Odyetey (9353) 650 
Aaah1 Real Moneere (6266) 650-750 Are 
You toad d tte Dart (7516) 

DISCOVERY_ 

450pm Wtt*» (B5582SS) 850 Am* 
C.-Oarw s Ursriwte (3922M6) 550 ArtiwT 
C DawesMyaarousWona [8311228)650 
InventW [5522860) 055 Beyond 2000 
[5807179| 750 Hre (8321606) 850 The 
Dftosart1 (8880247) 950 Trie Sesuai 
triperetme (6893711) 10.00 Future Qutel 
(7252709) <050 Irerenten (5252SS) 1150- 
1250 Aussias (4214773) 

BRAVO 

TombefB, Chatto and Mason (S.00pm) 

Gardens Without Bordets: Italy [s) 
(Tetetexl) (4995) 

8JO Broofcslde (s> fTeleiext) (3402) 
9.oo Father Ted 

raaSH (s) (Tetetexl) (4t 12) 

950 jack Dee Uve at the Duke of York Ttieatte. The 
master of deadpan humour offers tvs views on craft 
fairs, is) (Teletext) (92112) 

1050 Drop the Dead Donkey: The Undiscovered 
Country Darrnen has Porsche problems (r). (s) 
(Teletext) (237808) 

HJJSBaadasss TV Andrea Driver and Ice T celebrate 
Wat* We. featuring an interview with Lee Scratch 
Perry, a young Richard Prior. Dr Dre and Ed Lover. 
[S) (807841) 

11.40 FILM: The Reptile (1966) Hammer horror starring 
Ray Barrett and Jennifer Daniel as a Victorian 
couple who inherit a cottage m darkest Cornwall. 
(904599) 

1.20am FILM: The Ticket of Leave Man (1937. b/wj. 
Old-fashioned melodrama starring Tod Slaughter 
as a villain who frames his rival in love. With John 
Warwick, Marjone Weaver and Frank Cochran. 
Directed by George King. Ends at 2-35. (8292071 ] 

News at NioW (82905991 A.15 Trie AHareoor 
M* IBS»1£0> 450 Do) MTV (1537) 550 
Red World 1 13911) 650 Muse tttn-Siop 
127995) 750 Graasea Hits (55537) 8.00 
Mosi Warned f68773i 950 Brave- and 
BuBhexI (8-4685) 7050 MTV N«f*vs al NrflW 
(711347) 10-15 Chemaic I7D&4O0 1050 
Trie Zig and ZflQ Stow (67431) 1150 
Fartvzone (924Q2) 150am Soul (45071) 
250 Videos (27983961 

VH-1_ 

7.00am CSswimp iroro 9» VW«*aga 
13108150) 950 Cate VH -1 (7336179) 1250 
Trio Bridge 16013773) 150pm Ten O ihe 
Bad (174519)1 250 Heart and Sour 
(87568®) 350 Iwo the Music (709*978) 
650 Prime Cuts (4360082) 750 VH-1 l« 
You (B84J315) 600 VH-1 SoU 1B&53063) 
950 Ten ol ihe Best (6840*9) 1050 
JorfcKhan Boss Prasarss (7078762) t05G 
OW Grey Whrsrte Tesj 77164112) 1150 
Around and Around (3185686) 1250 Trie 
Mtfrty (9074067) 250 Ten ol ihe BeoJ 
(2851342) 3-00-750 Dawn PamM 

CMT EUROPE_ 
Country muse from Gam lo 7pm. ndudng 
a 550 Saiuntey t«e Dance Ranch 650- 
750B^T«*« 

ZEE TV_ 

750am toon Momng (61870421) 850 
Risriiey (43834402) 950 Tara (43848082) 
950 Fen Deawsne (130560EO 1050 
Araawhri (12823353) 1030 Parwnpare 
143844266) 1150 Sauda (99161773) 1150 
Kjchwa An Khar goth (96162402) 1250 
Catnpua (43835516) 1250pm Saapn Gayn 
(18027570) 150 Bengal FLM (4W31792) 
450 P&,aan Sena( Fadosi (93185353) 
650 Gel Set Go {98963689 550 ftstoey 
[443157CS) 850 An« Nam Baku! 
(510606321 050 ConpuS [67365024; 750 
S8CD peg 75160) 750 Ctatoavviiva 
(B19650B8) 850 News. ,Iee and U 
(36351570) 850 Rrri Cnatta (90s) 70605) 
850-1250 Hnd FU4 (23891516) 

1250 FILM: I Was a Soy 11933) 12387808) 
250pm The Avengers 12368773) 350 B# 
Cosby (3914247) 350 Hogans Heroes 
(833271?; 450 FILM. Owrenon Bitoftmer 
0958) (2079976) 550 Oama Classes 
(8331082) 850 It’s Garry Srandterg s Show 
(83389951 650 Trie MU WM WttJ 
(92473151750 Saber ol London (8318131) 
850 The Avengers (6877773) 950 The 
TwftgW rone (8832976)950 FILM The Final 
Programme (1&731 (4102247) 1150-1250 
Dutty's Taw«n 123632281 

UK LIVING_ 
aOOam Agony Hou (543)353) 750 
Matooyre Magazrw (2048315) 950 A* Wei 
and Good (86863341 950 Kale and Afte 
1197568611055 Mr Smlti's Indow Garden 
n 440976) 1055 The Susan Ftewur Shew 
(18621565) 11.00 Die vounp and ihe 
Reaiess (72B8044) 1155 Trie Smpte 
Progranme (74032605) 1250 Mroy 
(9148150) 1255pm A Taste or Wales 
(61B30M) 130 The New Mr and Mrs Show 
11681353) 250 Agony Hour 15451266) 350 
Makeover Mapsane (7826860) 450 intama- 
lion UK (8747044) 450 Oossvrt3 (11237^2) 
555 The % WUd 1113057731 550 
Madtenanaon Cookery (S767B0^S5O7t» 
Susffi? Power Show ($757421) 650 Warue- 
Don (8748773) 750 Makeover Magazrw 
(3638266) 950 the You>B and the Reatess 
(2679957) 855 The 9impte Programme 
(3005834) 950 FILM: Why My Dau^Xef 
(1S83f (3617773} 1150 HU and Bui 
(7848634) 1150-7250 WaJuffiOT UK 
15449421) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

650pm DanoermouEe (*711) 550 CBQta- 
lore 2000 (3131) 850 My Two Dads (8024) 
650 Caoipiirase (4624) 750 Busman's 
Moiday (1247) 750 Aranlea (03711) 650 
Home io Boon (9*02) 950 Saras (4206® 
1050 Tmtel Piraja [&6315) 1050 
Drageirttouse (F6063) 1150 Lou Gran 
(44005) 1250 Zorro (13193) 1250pm 
Rhoda (78532) 150 Tnwol Pureufi 00838) 
150 Rhods (20613) 250 Crusty [41822] 
350 Ora Grant (78338} 450 Rtoda 450- 
550 Zorns (71803) 

MTV _ 

55OtRiAw8k0OR (he Widsxte (37803) &30 
Trie Grmd (19421) 750 3 horn 1 (1069228) 
7-15 Awlte on trie Wftfeate (BS3815PJ 850 
VJ tega [730732) 1150 The SoJ ol MTV 
(2S57U) 1250Greatest His (B3957) 150pm 
The ABertiow Ms (92605) 250 3 homi 
06784711) US The Afternoon M» 
(9059605) 350 OrtxmlK (4277SS7J 3.15 
The Afternoon Mb (5600170; 450 MTV 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons ftnm Gam to 7pm, 
dart TNT Bras » below. 
7.00pm The Last Voyage (i960} 
(W866808) 950 SpoeOinr (196B) 
(37822518) 11.00Corityt1972) (51288353) 
1255am The Grand Roan [iasn 
(37876358) 150 Speedway (1968). A? 9pm 
(88440303) 350450 Cortcy (1972) to 
Upm (55516919J 

CNN/QVC_ 

Cftii OfOrttes 24-hoiff nm rad QVC to 
8m borne stoppmg ctmnmt 
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Briton returns to the track as McLaren prepare to correct mistakes 

Mansell writes 
By Oliver Holt 

AT A near-deserted Silver- 
stone, thronged only with the 
ghosts of nis greatest tri¬ 
umphs, Nigel Mansell spoke 
for the first time yesterday of 
his despair when a design 
mix-up forced him to miss the 
opening two grands prix of the 
Formula One motor raring 
season. He talked of fairytales 
and hard facts and left his 
listeners in little doubt which 
of the two would play the more 
relevant part in his full-time 
return to the sport. 

Mansell is now almost cer¬ 
tain to make his long-awaited 
debut for McLaren at the San 
Marino Grand Prix next 
week, but as he completed his 
final day of a three-day test for 
the team, he warned his 
supporters not to expect too 
much from his appearance at 
Imofa and stressed that the 
Herculean efforts made by 
McLaren and Mercedes to 
redesign his car were only the 
beginning of the hard labour 
needed to catch Williams and 
Benetton. 

On the track, with only the 
Jordans and Arrows for com¬ 
pany. Mansell continued to 
improve his lap times, spin¬ 
ning once but consistently 
coming close to the mark set 
by Mika Hakkinen, his team¬ 
mate. He drove in short bursts 
of three or four circuits before 
the discomfort that forced him 
to sit out the Brazilian and 
Argentine Grands Prix took its 
toll and made him mm back 
to the pits. 

Mansell was driving the old 
car yesterday, but the team 
has worked around the dock 
to build a new. wider mono- 
coque for the 1992 world 
champion to prevent the 
heavy bruising that he suf¬ 
fered on his elbows and knees 
and allow him to use his own 
energetic driving style, which 
does not put a premium on 
economy of movement in the 
cockpit 

He will have a seat fitting 
for it today at the McLaren 
factory In Woking. Jt will 
undergo a crash test early next 
week and Mansell will drive it 
for the first time when the cars 
take to the radically different 
Imola circuit on Thursday for 
two familiarisation practice 
sessions. 

He is already 14 points 

A weary Mansell gets out of the cramped McLaren cockpit at Silverstone yesterday alter undergoing a gruelling testing session. Photograph; Marc Aspland V, 

behind Michael Schumacher, 
ten behind Damon Hill and 
six behind David Coulthard. 
and he admitted that the 
inability to race in either of the 
South American grands prix 
had forced him to revise his 
expectations for the season 
and concentrate on developing 
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No 451 
ACROSS 
I Yearly celebration (lli 
S Board: progress (52\ 
9 Fetter, confine [71 

10 Approach; worliir.q frame (4j 
b 11 A dry French brandy 

13 A-:esi beachwcar (6) 
14 Scarrrcd 'hi 
17 L'neaieiS) 
19 A crustacean: an apple (41 
22 Vakc an attempt: lackle 

* (burglar) 14.12) 
23 Woe i? me! *5| ■ 
24 Sherlock Holmes's hat ((!) 

1 DOWN 

1 Sweet person: old coin (5) 

2 System of interaHinectJons:7) 

3 Grape plant Mi 
4 Prayer beads ‘fit 
5 t Menu) with dishes sepa¬ 

rately available ((.2.51 
6 NW Canada territory, river 

fSl 
7 One in minor orders (6/ 

12 Surround with non-conduc¬ 
tor (Si 

13 FtrfcdJy enlightened bring 
(hi 

15 Sc: aside for specific use (71 
16 Deceptive lures ib) 

IS Put by: rescued (5J 
20 Bread maker (5} 
21 Festive occasion (4) 

SOLL7ION TO NO 450 
ACROSS: 4 Fiu SLacquer 9 Voice 10 Testy 11 Soloist 
12 Pgpinjay 14 Wiry IS Rhea 16 Palpates 20 Premia 21 Bi- 
P«d 23 Staid 24 Skillet 25 Icy 
DOWN:! Fly-tip 2ACAS 3 Runyon 4 Fresh as a daisy 
5 LTula 6 Nihilist 7 Gentry 13 Premolar 15 Repast 17 Pub¬ 
lic IS Sedate 19 Mahdi 22 Poll 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: Wl Cwnprabensw Ediutw £36. Mi Crosse Ediiicn 
E4L *fd Family Edition EIS.W. Reforms Edition Eli.99. Crnnpafl Edition CT.99. 

TIVE^THEMtATtC ATTASES; ten: Times Allas of World HunnlHP ML 
Conase Effir/w IPS! EIS.99. NEW Compact Edition <HB) £IO«L Ttejinr.es .Was 
c! Eurraan History iHBj 06. The Tinas Atlas of the Seem! World ft jr (HW 
ESSO, fhe Tunes Adas of ArchaeotoEy fHBr. £36. tew Times London Hisiory 
AiUS -H35 £23.99. The Times Allas of the BiW» «H» £30J®. Pnm incliaJr PftF 
(UK,, sen) chares «hh order payable io A&om Lid- 51 Manor Lane. London 
WTtsnw,Deiwrw nr.Qiitvt T*J falt-SS’ a<fr^i?4Frs) rmfii 

the new McLaren-Mercedes 
partnership into a real force 
next year. 

“It was a big blow when 1 
was forced out of the first two 
races." he said, “but it was a 
brave derision by the team 
and by me. Having tested 
again for a few days. I know 
absolutely that it was the right 
choice. It would probably have 
been a disaster if I had taken 
pan in the opening grands 
prix. 

“You have got to make your 
derisions in life with your feet 

on the ground. A lot of people 
think in terms of fairytales, 
but I look at hard facts. The 
facts are that certain things 
were not possible. I can do two 
or three laps in the car driving 
flat out and that is it- The 
nicest thing to say is that there 
was a definite design mistake 
in the old car. At the begin¬ 
ning. it was even tight for 
Mika and I am a lor bigger 
and wider than him in the 
arms and the shoulders and 
the hips. If it was difficult for 
him, it was impossible for me¬ 

lt is hard for me to say what 
my feelings were at that time, 
but they were not good." 

Mansell signed a one-year 
deal worth an estimated £7 
million with McLaren in Feb¬ 
ruary. but it soon became 
apparent that something was 
wrong when his times were 
alarmingly slow during test¬ 
ing at Estoril in Portugal The 
team finally resigned itself to 
building several expensive 
new chassis for Mansell. 

Hakkinen and Mark Blun- 
defl. Mansell* temporary re¬ 

placement performed credit¬ 
ably at the Brazilian Grand 
Prix before foiling to finish in 
Argentina. Bod) races showed 
that, although die car might 
not be as ted as some had 
predicted, it was no match for 
Williams or Benetton. 

Some may expect Mansell 
to change all that, but yester¬ 
day. he was cautious about his 
prospects. "Because of the lay¬ 
off 1 have had, I may be 
lacking a little bit in fitness 
and I wfll probably not be up 
to my own level erf speed in 

Imola. It will take two oHhree 
races for me to see where 1 am 
at ire hoping for reliability, 
that I can function in the car 
and that we can finish the 
race.. 

“You cannot undo die past: 
butyou can change thefixture. 
I would like that to be positive 
from here on in I hope we can 
be competitive and try and get 
the car up to speed and 
challenge for the odd win 
arxfrhere. bar you-havegw to 
look at this year being a big 
devefopmentyear.” 

Spin gamble tempts Australia 
MARK WAUGH will be 
asked to add another string to 
his bow as Australia defend 
their 1-0 lead in the four-match 
series in the third cricket Test 
against West Indies, which 
starts today at Port of Spain. 
Trinidad. Already a key bats¬ 
man. handy medium-pace 
bowler and brilliant 
fieldsman. Waugh, at the urg¬ 
ing of Mark Taylor, hts cap¬ 
tain. has been polishing up ms 
off spin with a view to provid¬ 
ing support for Shane Wame. 

Waugh experimented with 
spin in the the West Indies 
second innings as the second 
test, in Antigua, faded to a 
draw, but his role at Queen's 
Park Oval promises to be 
more than a mere novelty act. 

An unusually green pitch 
has virtually guaranteed that 
Australia will play three fast 
bowlers, abandoning plans to 
recall Tim May. their special¬ 
ist off spinner. However. Tay¬ 
lor believes that the pitch will 
eventually offer assistance to 

stow bowlers. “Mark's not the 
worst off spinner around." 
Taylor said. “If May dresni 
play, he provides a useful 
option." 

The Port of Spain pitch is 
traditionally the most friendly 
to spinners in the Caribbean, 
although the home fast 
bowlers were smiling after 

Mark Waugh: new role 

viewing the green square. Not 
so happy were the West Indies 
batsmen, who derided against 
practising on under-prepared 
net wickets, opting instead to 
use concrete strips. 

Some of the Australia bats¬ 
men also preferred concrete 
after watching occasional 
bowlers getting the tell to lift 
sharply from a good length, 
but Taylor seemed uncon¬ 
cerned. “It probably disrupted 
their training more than ours 
because we've been playing in 
St Kitts and our players got a 
reasonable workout." he said. 

West Indies had been ex¬ 
pected to consider including 
Raj'mdra Dhanraj, the Trini¬ 
dad leg spinner, in their final 
XI. but the conditions are 
likely to prompt the retention 
of their standard, four- 
pronged pace attack. 

The captain winning the 
toss will be sorely temped to 
send the opposition in to tef 
for what could be a torrid 
opening session. There'S a tor 

of grass there at the moment." 
Taylor said. “It'll be interest¬ 
ing’ to see how much is there in 
the morning." 

The match, which win be 
David Boon’s hundredth Test 
— he is only the second 
Australian to reach this mile¬ 
stone. after Allan Bonier — 
could become one of modem 
cricket’s most significant mile¬ 
stones if Australia can win. for 
they’ would thus become die 
first touring side to succeed in 
the Caribbean since 1973. 

The Tasmanian stalwart, 
would prefer nor to have to 
wait until Jamaica for a vic¬ 
tory that would sri the seal on 
a distinguished 11-year Test 
career. “It would be a big 
reward for whai this team has 
achieved over the last seven 
years," he said. 
WEST MOTS (prtaMei. S C Wbams. R B 
FVehstiaon icapeatn]. S C Loa. C l Hoopac, 
J C Atom. K l TAflhynon. J B Marav. W X 
M Berrarm. C 6 L Anton*. C A Vfateh, K C 
GBar+BTTsn 
AUSTRALIA (prattfetol U A fate fcas- 
anJ.MJS0».Meyuugh,OCBoon.sn 
WauotuGSaww8.lAHi%. BP.Wan.pR 
fatal. S K Wine. G O McGrcffl 

Bowled over by a Durban welcome 
AFTER spending almost 20 years in the 
bowls wilderness, the South Africans are 
foiling over backwards to welcome the 
best women in the world to the Atlantic 
Rim championships in Durban 

Unfortunately, several visiting compet¬ 
itors have been falling over. too. Sarah 
Gouriay. of Scotland, rolled out of bed 
and sprained her bowling wrist Rita 
Jones, the Wales triples skip, took to the 
green yesterday with a bandaged ankle 
after foiling on her way to the team 
coach. Doreen Sutton, the Ireland team 
manager, is sporting two black eyes after 
tripping over a step that was not there. 

A series of other unfortunate incidents 
have conspired to detract from the 
competition. Thefts from hotel zooms 
and a spate of minor muggings m the city 
centre have worried competitors. As play 
in the fifth round continued yesterday, an 
official scorer fell from the top of his 
fodder onto the roof of the dubhouse. 

David Rhys Jones reports on 

a spate of mishaps at the 

Atlantic Rim championships 

Harold Jorgenson, a retired fire officer, 
was winched down from the roof by the 
fire brigade while concerned competitors 
tried to concentrate on (he game in hand. 
He was later said to be comfortable — 
without a fracture — in hospital. 

Mancie Colling, of England, the deputy 
president of the Women's World Bowls 
Board, played down the off-green mis¬ 
haps. “We don't want to make a big issue 
our of one or two incidents because we 
have been made so welcome and are so 
delighted to be here." she said. 

Made welcome? The players who have 
had to face the host country on the green 
miffbr dispute that. Exploiting their 

home advantage, the South Africans are 
playing it tough, heading the pairs and 
triples tables after five rounds. Yet to lose 
a game, tbtir worst result was a 17-17 tie 
with Wales in the first round of the pairs. 

The hosts' dreams of carrying on 
where their country left off two decades 
ago could become a reality. The last time 
they staged a big international bowls 
event in 1976, the Springboks — it Is 
more politically correct to call them the 
Proteas these days — monopolised the 
men's world outdoor championships. 

Widrstx rounds play in pairs and 
triples. South Africa's lead could be 
threatened by England or Namibia in the 
pairs and by Israel or England in the 
triples. Ireland, Scotland and Wales are 
beginning to pin their hopes on the 
singles and fours events next week, but 
they win first have to learn to play—and' 
get up in the morning—without taking a 
spill 

OFT seems 
unlikely ■> 
to tackle 

super 
league plan 

BY Christopher Irvine ■ 

ALTHOUGH head down ina 
parliamentary scram, there is 
tittle likefihood that rugby 
leagues’ Anglo-French Super 
League wiD be tackled by 
either the Office of Pair Trad¬ 
ing (OFI> dr the Monopolies 
and. Merger Commission 
(MMQ. despite an appeal by 
Labour-- '• 
. ThttOfT. which could refer 
tte £77 million buyout of the 
game to the MMG. said that 
no case was apparent 

• The super league contract 
had stiD.to be lodged with the 
watchdog body, but mergers 
of date were.npt bdngfoged 
and the only -possible arts? of 
monopoly was television. 

An OFT spokesman said: 
“The issue of -broadcasting 
rights has. to be taken in 
context with exclusive rights 
that already exist in -soccer 
and rugby union; As to.dnbt 

to he in fbehands of members 
and shareholders.*’ • - 
' The Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
will stiQ be-shown by tiie 
BBC with super league 
marches on : BSkyff'from 
March 1996. - ' ’ 

“It is difficult to say what 
case could be referred to the 
,MMC. when all easting can- 
tracts have , been protected." 
Rodney Walker, the chair¬ 
man citthe Rugby Football 
League (RFI^saxL 

Lord Meriyn Reei the Lab¬ 
our peri- and a former Home 
Secretary, has been appointed 
as the cnahanan of the Inde¬ 
pendent Committee that win 

subanssians from dubs 
and adjudicate on mergers 
before the announcement, 

. scheduled for. May 4 of the 
final structure of the -14-team 
super league.'' 
- Onthe legal front, the RFL 
is tadng - a.; toepmad. 
assault fry Keighley. Rochdale 
-and a High Court iqjmnuxi 
saved by Owiieg. while, at 
Westmmsfer, an investigation 
Into die formation of the 
super league, which isbackcd 
by News Corporation, the 
parent; company of The 
Times, plight be launched by 
the National Heritage Select 
Committee. 

Walker wants to brief MFs 
before the three-day jneeting 
of the quit's international 
board, flat wffl. be held in 
London next week. ’• 
-“It 3s essential that the deal 

goes ahead to secure- die 
future of rugby league in 
Britain," be said. 
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